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'fl,.re """ hardly he any douht that 
I he one que~tion of vital importauoo in 
which 1he best frien,J• of India feel 
d<:>t"pJy infere~.ted at this woment. is the 
rt•port of the U niver~ities Commis~ion, 
nnd it is wilh nu common trPpiJation 
that e<ltH~!ttP~l India waits to kuow tLe 

lint uf a.•_·tinn l.AJn..l Curz:on¥s Govern
lnent iuh·wi~ to bke in regard to the 
uncommonly numerous ff'Conunenda
tious, on m:-~jor anJ minor points, they 
ha. Ye rna.d~ .. aud ma.Je with. such an air 
of "<lllli•leuce anJ in fa IIi hi lit y. It bas 
l·e~n anrlOI.HWe<l thut the Governm,~nt 
Ilt•!=olrttion on tLe suf.j~<'-t ..-ml~' i~~\wtl 
in tlm cour!".e of a tew we-ek!. It is 
nec,.•ary that n.,mhay •hould •peak 
011t il~ wind. befan~ Govt'rmnelit 
fin:tily ._.,_,nHnit tbem~·~ht''~, anrl wP, for 
wt•:., ,J .. n.-,t think it c1uite Pa:<~y to Px• 

~~lain a"'ay the uncon~ciona},]y long 
till>'-'-, the t.•nns-titukll !:'X[tuttellt8 of public 
r•1•iniun, on thi.~ :odt' of ludia, nre t;lh.
iu; tlJ formulat~ their vi~C>ws on the 
snhjt>Ct.. H··lay anJ t.lt>Iihl'ration ha.ve, 
lan\f•\·ert t!u·ir \·alue. ft is ~omP.d.1ing 
to l ... •t th~ tir:"~t pa--~i .. ~u~ cool do,,:n, ~ 
tl;ai eJ.hu juJ 6 nwnt .wd unl,ia~~eJ rt~a~on 
muy Lan~ ri1Pi1· ~way~ Sol~-+>r ant! ~-au· 
t.inus Uotllhay may be th~r~l~y tlw, l,etter 
nLJ~j to ~wre.,.n ltt-r:wH frum t1w dtar;,!f'.~ 
nf ~q'f!'lt}Ha! tuh~r••"-t a.nJ imp:t:""-ion...J 
i·ttpuJ~tn~u··"~"', whi~..·.b h~1n~ LN~H hf-'!,J to 
.. -:!ialtl th•• :<Y~<lhin:; cri1i·-·i~m wlJich l1:t~ 
l.(.···tl \''- \~t';!-\l lq 1lw :-:-nL_i·• ... t iu Bt·o~al, 

I 
I 
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and amongst the native Jm,Jers Of 

thought iu 1\Jndra• too. \Ve, i11 Bom. 
bay, fU'6 iortum.tteJy so circurnRtanc<>d 

a• to be ahfe to wait anJ judge aud 
tlispa!:i,:ionate1y view the pnls and rou' 
of the suLj•~t. But th., more we 
thiuk, the more keenly do we feel 
that at lea~t one. set of the recomnwn
c.lations of t.he f •ommi~~ion musl, if given 
<>lfcct t<~, deal a Ji.,.strous blow to tbe 
cause of higher education, the evil 
effL-ct.s of which may never l>e cured. 
Tbis is the growing COill'iction e;--eu 
among•t the most sober and impartial 
leaders of public thought amon"st u.•, 
-<>ven amongst tb"""• who belong to 
no parly, who have- no f16r$0nal veste(l 
intereot at stake and wh<> are above 
the l'ery suspicion of being inflneneed 
by anything like a "t·aucu•." lt is with 
a ,-iew to give separate e~pressh>n to 
dJe Yie..vs of tLis large ~~tion of the 
thinking puLfic. on our siJe, that tho 
sUHuwing ob~wn·a.thms have been pen
ned by one, who ha• taken l'ains 
to q,:;certain tllese vlews nncl who, as nn 
~lecteJ fdlow of tLe Cniversity, claims 
to "l'""k <>n loeualf of a constituency, 
lbat yi•·hls l.o none in appreciating every 
eff·•rt " t<> elpmte the •t..ndarJ ol r n i· 
•·er.i ty teaching and to prutnotc the 
ad\·.:ulct~roeut of Varning.t~ 

"~ t> in Bomha\" are bv no m~an~ 
unwiH,itlg to give"'t~ LorJ -Ctrr;~.-,n fl .. il 
creJit tUc exn·Hent iuf<>ntion':l aud nul,le 



R~plratlons. We shall not ha•tii.Y ,join 
hands with those who set his Lord•hip 
do'Wn ·tor an out -and out autocrat, 
whose s'Weet tongue only guilds an 
lmbending determination to pursue 
a "" plw 11ltra policy of retrogressio~t 
and repression, nor shall we tuke the 
"Very recommendation& of tbe Commi,_ 

.Ilion as only an oot-rd Fot"mulating of 
a prearranged programme of spreading 
the nets of that policy in lha domain 
of edncation alBo. We shall rather fer
nutty' arid eonlidently .trust t~at Lord 
Curzon has an open mind on the suba 
ject, and that in deciding what aotion 
tbe Government.! is·· to· toke Oil· · th11 
recotilmendations :Of· the Commissi.,n, 
he will bt'inst to hear on it at least that 
Characteristic' individuality and graBp 
of principle, wbioh no one hae yet 
ll.......I to qnestiou. His Lordship is a 

· tine Coiloervative by training, and wilh 
hie tender. re~d ·for a past, hallowed 
·by time and MnetiJied by . l'eenlt, 
we. expect that he will he in n<> 
baste to give a Mf'U blanM. to the 
daring. innovators of the Universities 
Cnmmi8a\on, who would almost revo
lutioniZe. in · regard to detail, "" I._.. 
than principle, the eniire edueotional 
policy. ofthe country' though it ia a con
tionons growth of several generations 
audan embodimeutofthewisdom learnt 
froni vnried ex!"lrience. His Lord-
8bip ha"> besides, more than once ~iven 
us the solemn assurance that he values 
and respectstheviewsofthe enlightened 
110d edueoted classes of India, a mioro
soopio minc:,ity though they be. Well. 
in regard to matters of general interest 
to lndi&, in regard to questions of ' 
foreign ·policy and int.emal , llevelof>• 
ment .. Government have to consult' , 
.conllioting interests nod bear in miud a 
Nllriety 1of considerations, which · make 
it impo$1jble for tbem to take aa guide 
tb& feelings and ~entiments of eduoated 

' . 

India alone. Ilut this question or 
University reform touches closely, and 
touches 'only lhe•e educated cl1151«!1, 
and if tbere be ariy matter in which 
their feelings as well as reasoned views 
ought to have full weight, it is eurely 
the educational system onder whicb 
they have grown up an.! they hope 
their children to grow up and thrive• 
Lord Curaon may also do well to ..,. 
membet that, after all, we can have hia 
Lordship at the helm of our affairs 
only for a short time, and the innova• 
tions, be sanctions, will, in the main, 
bve to be carried out by hia soo.:ess
ors. . The slloce!l! oC innovations d.,. 
penda as much tm t)ltt spidt in which 
they are oarried out a~ on the inherent 
merits and principles they embody. 
Let his l.ordsbip assure himself, ther"" 
fore, that in whatev;r . he sanctions, 
whether . by means of peremptory 
l~islation or by the a<;Aroely lesa eli'~ 
tive mt>thod of imperative executive 
orders. bill- Lor.lship takes .doe care to 
provide every . guarantee possible 
against mishap and miscarriage. The 
blldt of inteli~ions may be frnslrafed 
and the best conceived sohemea may be 
foiled for want of proper instruments 
to gi~ · them effect.· 'l'he danger is 
peculiarly great when an administrator 

· of an exceptionably indomitable will 
lays down a policy, the execution or 
which must, as in the case ot UniTero 
aity reform, be spread over & long 
stretch of time, and may devolve upon 
persons, feebler than, or worse · etill, 
hostile to the master mind that firs~ 
conceived them. We trust, therefore, 
that, both for tbe eake of his own re
putation aud the intereebo of India, 
Lord Curaon will look deep into the 
future and show due caution and cir
oumspeclion in regard to what will 
sorely be one of the most far-reaching 
meaEnl'eoi of his eveotfal viceroyalty. 



Thet~ are, ind~J, more rt"asons than 
one, why caution and circumspection · 
.hall be spedally nee<led in formulat
ing the veiws of GovernmPnt on the 
recommcndatione of the Univer~ities 

Commi .. ion. In the first plac<', the 
personnel ... r the Commissi-n wu too 
Bect!onal. too one-sided and too unre
presentative to command the nniver
""1 r••!><'d and confidence .. it her or the 
Taried interests, directly concerned, or 
of the general tl•inking public. There 
was nothing like territorial representa
tion on the Commission, and ns against 
three exeenti•e officers of Government, 
th~re were only two Prindpals. 
"'Whilst the missionary element had a 
rt-pre!lentative. native educaticmal enter• 
prize wa.• left in the cold. The literary 
professions as well as the educated sec.. 
tion of the Indian comnmnity had to. 
content themselves only with one re
pr.,oentative-nnd he too was added 
three weeks after the first nominations 
had b.-en 01ade! The publ'c have yet 
to understand the philosophy of 
appointin~: a cooperator with the 
Commiaaion, one for each province, 
and yet l:ivin&' to him no voice what
ever in the ultimate deci· 
aiona.. No wonder that a (~mmission, 
so d•fectively constituted. should bring 
forth • one-sided report and make 
recommendations evoking a wide oppo
oition from more quarters than one. 
To ag~mvate mattero, the Commi
I!Sion BJ:ea.ksl!ke an oracle, briefly 
but with all the air of omniscience and 
infallibility. "We do not propose to 
enter at length into a discussion of all 
the ..,Lemea and suggestions brought 
before us and we have endeavoured to 
exercise an intlt'~ndeot judgment,,. 
they specifically aver at the b.-ginning 
of th~ir report. These words how
ever expr688 much ).,.. than they have 
•olnally done. They. IICAroely 

r<>aaon and di•mise the few opposite 
vil."ws, they refer to, with a curt remark 
that they do not commend themselves 
to their judgment. Sorely, these are not 
days when dogmatic a!l!f'rtions can be 
expected to 00 taken , for go•pel truth•, 
specially when they come from a body 
whose credentials fall so short of per• 
fection as those of the ou...,ided and 
non-representative body, we have 
shown the Commission to have been. 
It is because reasoDing, as such, is 
conspicuous by its absence in the re
port of the Commission, that the pnb
lic bas a sore grievance in the fact 
th. t the erldel!ce l:iven before the 

. Commission lla8 not been published. 
fhat evidenee was not given in camera, 
and the general i.upression of the 
public, that followed it keenly enough, 
is that the ma.jority of the recom
mendations of the Commission a.re 
far from beinr borne out by the ex• 
pert advice a.nd aurgestions that were 
placed oofore it in such abu:~danO<'. 
The whole of this evidence is at the 
dispo•al of the Government of India. 
I..ord Curzon . would act wisely if h~t 
orders a digest thereof to he pre
pared and compares the preponderat
ing sentiments thereof with the viewa 
of the Commission. Jf the dissen:.. 
ing minute of the Honorable Mr. 
Jus lice Gooroodus Banerjee is to be di .. 
counted, because he is only one against 
si:r, with far greater reason must the 
vi~ws of the majority of the Commi
asion be discounted, b.-cause they are 
out of harmooy with the weight or 
evidence placed oofore them, and placed 
by men, not a few of whotn are aa 
much, if not mort', entitled to speak 
with authority, as any that had seats on 
the Commission. 

It ia this inherent defect in the ooo
stilntion of the Commission which ex
plain• aeveral of tile unsa.tiaf&etory 



fea.turea ofitll report ana reeommeud· 
&tiona. Their sina are of commis• 
Ilion as we1l &s. omission. Whilst·. 
I!Ol.Jle of their propo•alo seem to· he too 
!!weeping a~1d uncalled for by I he exist
ing state of thiu g•, the Commissioners 
' aeem to have failed to realize .clearly 
Ii!dia's hopes and aspirdtions, to. grasp 
~e most crying grievances of the day. 
snd . to. provi,de eft'ect;ive · means for 
,.hat· appear to -educate<l India the 
most urgent needs of the day. What· 
~and present students of our Uni
~sitie5 have been complaining of, is 

. aot .so mncla deftlllt. yf curricnlum or· 
shoTioomi~gs .i~;~· }"e~ld., to .libraries· 
and laboratori~ as .. the •. want of mea 
of Brat cllisa merit, of mo4el profell'
lKlrS of the ealibro.Of Pi-iueipals Word .... 
.-orth,. Alexander Grant and Tawney, 
ef ideals that wiii guide and inspire ; 
and this,asmooh-inour.first classState 
illatitnti<in't, a& in our aided and private 
Callege&. 'SeOOncUy, we ha•e heguii'to. 
feel more and m~re; b true soj>olarship 
and learnin11; ill advancing amongst ilsl 
the w&rit of bOth the opportunity and 
th.8 ·meana for&dvance.tliterary pur. 
auit after tbe highest degrees gran; 
ed by the University are won. · Th& 
anhject ia discusad by the Commissiop, 
1lnder the heading!' 'reaching Univer- ' 
ait.ies.'~,. They devote only one page to 

. il .bd' oontomt themselves with snggeot
ing a" Oent:ral Sohool of Soien08 
ot: :PhUosophy or Literature," 
attecilied 1<1' each University, the stu~ 
tl,atll to come from the .aeve1 al alliliat
-.1 Colleges, without ceasing tO lle oon• 
aect.d :;rith them, ud; the t;T niversi~ 
u -P• the finanmal diffioolty by· nti• 
liaing, ~as f&r •. , pessible, the ll<lrvices 
oUhe best 'teachers in: it. ow•dlollego 
ea." lt is difficult to see .how stadenta 
oi . .111ofnasil Colleges.are at o11e' and lhe 
~" ~hoe io atten4. this Clmt.ral Sehool 
IUII1 "ceilli11 tholr oonaecti®. with .their 

... '- - - !_ 

original Colleges," nor are the advantsg-· 
.es clear of a University College, teaching 
the 1!0018 aobjeo~., and by means of th·e 
same professors, as those of· its affiliat
ed colleges. ; If a iailure, the U nivPr• 
sity College would be nseless, -and if a 
saooess, the ether collews would become 
depopulated. ~The soheme does not: 
in fil.ot . seem serious and can 
hardly •. Q1aim to be praqUoal• 
and tha~ seems to be the reason why 
it is 89 hn,:y, and_ its details so· imper
fectly worked out. Lost in the am<iety, 
to reconcile the oonflicting claims of 
State and aided institutions and overe
borne by the desire oi; prev..ntiog the 
former .to riat. .to a level which may lia. 
beyond. the reach . of the latter, the 
Commission cannot rise high enough 
to· digest the ide& that a University 
may become a Teaching University by 
taking . . 0 p stud eo ts after they have 
l!nished their ordinary College course# 
and that, just as in the fifties . the obli
gati!'ll Ia.r ou. G(!vernmenh to establish 
er~inar.r, collage'\.~ al.O iq the 81"1\ ~f 
~dvan~ ~e ,bar~ lmpp;l~. attained . iu 
at,tha·beginning (!fth!l !we.ltieth ceo~ 
t.1;1ry1 Jhey. P-11 !>est,. promote _.the ad-. 
VIWl<l!lment. of J'l~~orning by eB\ablishing 

' fo~ GraduatE! institutions .of the •ind. 
contemplated by. Mr. Tata, and ~he h~~ 
of. SJ'!llpa.thizing '!Xperts. .whose wiq• 
ing cooperation he has so easily secured. 
One would hav" exJI80ted that a Com. 
~iasioa._;whieh ~eta. up high ideals of 
attaiJlmeats ,and . .efficiency-in, ~tarnal 
~agement -.. well as in~al disoi-· 
pline, would insist upon 80~. d~fi.niteo 
•teps of marked advance ·and progre.-. 
b.r the State in this direotloQ., Loo!w 
l!,owaver, a.t. the ha.ltiDg, doub~ 
&nd ha.lf-hearted m&nllflr in . whiell 
they sllriJlk fro111· dotnr mare than 
~uch a question, ~t m&y mv~:~Ive. 
a . dap&rtur:e from , *he .. polieJ 
of refol-m b7lerislati..oa ud "resolu. 



tio~:.~· &nd not by expenditure, wlti<>b 
se•;~u tu be tho wak:hw<mls o.f tb& I u
dia.n Go\"wroment, as much in times of 
financial cr-ises a.s of large saving• and 
recurring sorp!use5.. u Ju•lgeJ by the: 
otanJo.rd of Universities," says the 
l"'port_ "in other countries, the achie
vements of the lnJian Universities 
La•·e always seemed poor; but 

1 
when, 

J<Ve CQQ~~iJ~r tb .. t., iu countriQs iQ whic~ 

the U uiversities depend OIL direc~ 

&ohventions from the State, the large!! 
proportion of the CI)St Las to be. sol'"' 
plied by the funds of the State, W\l feel 
constrained to say that unLm by Go
vernment a.id or otlu-n.riu the financial 
positiou of the Universities can be 
mnteri:11ly strengthene•l, the P""P"t of 
a.ny .rlwn;~e J'"or the l.H!iter mu~t be ind~ 
fini.t<ly po•lpou~d." The italics are 
ours. Thoy tell thoi, tale too elo
quently tor further comment. 
. It is t\lese otnisaions which ju•tify the 
cry heard from many direcl'ions that 
the Uui,·erslties Cvll!lnissiou'~ l"'porl 
is very di3Uppoiuting. We trust the 
action of Govemment tber~on will 
be wore· generous and cheering, and 
that. Lord Curzon will not . fail 
to •ignalizo hb. viceroyalty by tlJ• 
inauguration in regard to education of 
tb:tt policy of greater liuorality, of that 
noble frame of wind which ri;eo aloove 
"tlte lore of ukely calculated I•>SS an<l 
more'\ 1.\·bich b~ has the high reoowu 
and undisput.etl credit of having intro
duced in regard to famiue relief. Tu 
turn to the oth.>r unsati.sJ,.tory features 
of the ConmtibSions' ceoommenJutio-n~ 

•• may110int out tb& want of ap
preciation and sympathy ahown 
towardS private iAdi~elloua edu· 
oationa.l effort. and the deadly 
anxiety evinced to tie down 
every thing by thd atrillgent 
bonds of minut.~ rulPs and rt.'gulatiou~, 
in reJ(&N to matl<'rs of even such. tri· 

vial i!Upt>rtance "-' . the lodgiL>gS t( 

&tudenta •·h<l•e bome is far awav and 
for whom there is no provi.~>n irt 
ho•tel,o. attaohed t<> the Colleges they 
at!e01l. h is the ~piril of lhe execu• 
tive officer, impatient ·or oppositiou 
and del .. y anJ· aru:ioos to seoGu• un
qufstioning obedieoce to hi• wiohes,• 
,. bich is In the predominance i"' red.,; 
tape propasab of this natUre. If· 
perv:tdes in entirety tht> Oommi•sion'li 
rooommandations in re~ard io the 
oouotitutiun of tlte Senate and 1ha• 
~ynU.icate, a.ud is thus ln gla.ring OOtl"J 

lrast with tha~ wide popular basis, 
which hao bee!\ the maiQ strength of 
\)Ur, UniversiLies, and in no amall deg
ree, the prineipal cau~e of their conti~ 
nuous growth and success. One highly 
sati.factory feature of· our Univer•, 
aities is the pe<ennial•pring of charitJ, 
ao , partiqularly -l'OpJnus in Bombay, 
yohich .. they·)lnve su~eded ill drawing 
toward$ tbetn, and on tb<!' contiuuan<la 
and riS& of ·which; theo Universities 
Commi•sian · itsalr principally: relie~ 

for the advaooement ·of its several pro,. 
joot.s,, Will Lord Curzon enq~ire whJ! 
it · io> that this Jlow of charity has tun 
'\n .. ch more oopiolli!ly · tOwards : <luu 
U ni •.ersi Lies than the. Schools 1\l) <\ 
Colleges' maintained by thl', .. State?, 
There eRn. be Dt>.olher, <'Xplanution of 
this nndoul>ted phenomenol) thnr1 OJ~ 

repre.~entative character o£ our U niver~ 
oities, ,;nd the . c~pfiJence whic!l it in i 
spire" in the pnblio utind,, pestroy 
this represeutativ~ character ot: 
our Senates and Syndicates,; 
make them predominantly, offi:. 
cial and sectional, and we ·run 
very serious risk of wantonly 
checking towards their· funds' 
the much needed and ever-wel
come flow of' private benevul: 
ence and charity. ' 

The proposal of the Commission is' 
that Government vhould by law aboi 



ioh Uut. pr-t S.matea and appoint
new ones, consisting of 100 members 
each for the older, and 60 for · ~be 
younger, a ten~h of them being elected 
either . h7 graduate& or by the Senatee 
themaelvjje, and aU of them nolding 
thl; appointftleftt for live years, bat 
~g · re-ellgible for nomination. In 
_the. 1lrst place, th~ abolltion ot 
the old Sautes savours too 
much of a wanton oon11soatioa. 
])t~ do11bt, the exist.ing Fallows are to 
be permitted . to retain "Honorary 
Fellowship•," with power to vote at 
elections fo"f Legfslatin Councils and 
Municipal Corpomtions. . In this ~laaa 
llre also to come gentlemen on whom 
.F~lowahip11 :are eanferred in recog
Ditfon ·of benefactions or otber·aervices 
to the U niversitie'!t. •'fhts ".Honoraey 
Fellowship" will be an em1Jty 
d!stinotion, shorn of grace 
and value. apeoiall7· so on 
aooount · of , the contrast. and 
.,.. are not sure U.at donora aocl 
l>enel&ctors will take 'it for anything 
like a compliment. The existing Fel
loWII bve got something like a . v ... ted 
•ight. They were specifiCBIIy appoin• 
tad for life and appointed prim .. rily rot" 
the pnrpt>se of taking l'eBponsible port 
in the management of U niversiiy affairs, 
and· certainly not, for the incidentul 

·privileges 'Of eleCting ('.orporators or 
llembera of f'..nnncila. Why is it that 
~hese vested .. ighta are to be oonfisclited . . 
and why is it that th~ Government is to 
be asked to tub the untnviahle odium oF 
•neeremonionsly taking back tbat.,which 
was nncon<litionally given by them, 
y:e •ra ago, and IIllo wed, to be freely 
enjoyed fqr.ever? Confi1l!'tio0: of exist· 
ing rights has, no doubt, to. be resorted 
~ in extrem~ C&'88. of_ urgent -public 
necessity, but eve~ when auch a course 
iJ peremptorily necessary. the r..OOgniaSd 
principle- of modern jorispr_od~ce. as 
well •• politic., is . to, give adeq nata 

compensation to thooe who limo 1ull'"l' 

for the sake of the good of the commu• 
nity. Bnt the only jnstification of all 
Such· confiscation most al...aya be not 
mere sentiment, nor a mere desire for 
fancied improvement, bot a peremptory 
necessity, universally acknowledged. 
Does such justification · exist for 
the · revolutionary propoaal of the 
Commission t -It is said that the. 8eua
teo are too large, and that if t.het1l ia to 
be any improvement, steps'· must be 
tuken to 'redac6 the number so u to 
secnre a body · of . experts, "protected 
against the incnrsion of vo<en brought 
together in large numbers on~ by the 
p..o..poot ofa'! eleetimi or by a. debate 
on some question which. has been 
agitated out of doors." Largeneaa of 
number is, nfter all, a question to 
he judged by a rel11.tive and not au 
absolute standard. The affairs or 
England are managed by A Parli• 
ament · c';.nsisting of over aevea 
hundred membeno, and 80 ·also of othet' 
demoorstically governed nations. What 
is two hundred or three hundred &a ' . . 
conipRred with this enormonslf larger 
nnmher of popular bodies elsewhere? 

. N:or do we know that it has ever been 
found that ·any diffiaulty of debate, 
any kind of wanton obstriwiivenesr, 
~ny rei:kless waste or public time, any 
sta.pdiilg impediment to. n-ry ad• 
vance and progr..Sg, have been de.-e" 
loped to a remarkabl11 degree even in 
the largest of· oni' Senates. As for 
oan.vassing and large tnourstona 
of uaualll" absent voters on ape
cllil. oooal'lons. these· are evi.Le 
whlob will tnoreasa and not de
crease, · the smaller the f1e1d 
for manipulation' .11J- Mol.'OOYer, 
amongst the existiag two hundred· to 
three hnndred Fellows. or the varioua 

Universitie/, there are many who have 
!ell India lor good, or at l8St gone 10 



arawa;y JS to he t•ractically incapable of 
attending. If the nam.., of th~se gentle

. men be removed and rPgular atteud
tmoe insiFt.ed upon. as a necessary OOil
dition of tLe con tinnance of I be Fellow
"hip conf.,rrcd, and if Go\ ernment are 
careful in future not to make nomina
lions "merely by way of compli
ment," our Senates will certain
ly become all that a true friend of 
progres• and reform could desire them 
to be. The Heavens are surely 
not r;otng to fall down, if, instead 
of a wholesale ooAfi.<>Catio.n and 
arbitrary re-nomination of a se· 
lect few, the more r;raceful pro· 
csdure of r;rad ual amel1orat1o.U 
be resorted lo. Oppo..,;tiou and 
partie., no doubt, unfortunately exist 
in eor Senates, hut they will exist even 
II th~ namber is reduced to a hundred, 
or for the matter gf that, to fifty or 
even twenty, unle.s, of course, a care 
r ul manipulation weeds out all those 
who are likely to dare to have views 
of tuvir own. II is the possibility of 
a manipulation of tt.is kind during fu
ture regimes, if not in tUis-for, we bave 
faith in Lord Curzoo '• good sense and 
spirit of wleration,-wbicb is at ·the 
rout of the strong opp<Mitioll which 
this !'articular pro1>osal ltas evoked in 
almust all sections of puhlio opiuiuu io 
India. 'l'be very l"'licy of placing tbe · 
U uiversities on a ba...Ys, ditTe.rent from 
that of tl.e &Jucational department, 
was W make them im!opendent repre
&entative bodies, commanding tb.e 
con6donce of the puhliu and attracting 
tb.,reby the flow of charity towudi 
u.~m. A d<"parture from this time· 
honoured policy will be a far more 
relcograde at.>p than e..-en the CHicutt& 
lllunicipal llill. The proposal to 
make J'ellowshlps durable only 
for five year11 1s open to still 
ruore serious objections. lu the 
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case of tha teu electeJ Fellow~ It .,.i!! 
mainly be a quesion of repeated tronblt 
and worry. We are not sore that th• 
best. men will be ready tn undertake if 
<>Very Jive years. The e1f·~t wouiJ 
vor:r likely be to promot.e th" growth 
of demagogism and •flt a bar against 
the ioeoming of men of real merit and 
attainments. As regards the nomina
ted ninety Fellows, what independence 
@hall we expect of tbem, if their eon• 
tinn•nCA after live years is w depend 
entirely upon the good g"llOes of the 
executive? TJI.e con version of our 
UolverstUea into Sta'e dcopart· 
ments will surely be a lesser' evU 
than th1B round ahont method 
ot ensuring a paak•d maJority. 
acting by mandll,e, under the 
penalty of unceremonious d,s. 
mtesal. An open and a vowed auto
erati•m is much pref<lrable IG the 
mere aemblance of reprel!entation. 

As if not Mtislied with ensuring a 
particular majority in the Senate, the 
Commis!!ion propo..,s to eularge the 
powers ol the 8yn.licat•· ant! in•ist upo11 
a majority of the members being eilbPr 
heads of oolleges or profeawrs. Tbe 
Director of Public Instruction is to l·e 
the e.I:·oifr.cio Chairman of the body. 
"' e can understand the justice of an 
arnngement of tbis kind at U ni ver· 
sities which are merely associations of 
institutions, concentrated in one place 
and closely bound up with each other 
by undying ti...s of oommon intere•l:a 
and of common parentage, incoRJe and 
management. \Ve have, however, 
to take the fad<~ as they are in lndi.t. 
Our Univer.ities have to control 
and guide, no less . than to give 
unity to our various eoll~gf's uf varied 
and cunllicting interests, t.a onr aid<>.! 
ant! un ·aided, our purely Indian and 
foreign, our !ecular and missionary, 
onr St.•tc·suprort,.J and Private in· 



'ohowibjf'why ·the 'J>ew •iostituli<JI1 'is 
~qnlred,'"' that · tlftllia'ti(\n -&honld ' be 

-lgnuited only ·en 'rtoo# of adeq11111e0JHO• 

·'rision"as' regards .teacher~ ·librarie~, 
-anll·'lubclralories; and fnrt&e~ tb~t,' in 
'order··t<Ftheck >infair <Competition, · a 
·mmimunt· .:el'feee eht>nU 1M; <lixad 'll!ld 

liititntio~alf Dt6te· nt •~Jess ciriv!IW'iif 
'lOire· ab8thet; •alld ei\Ch having'dift~nt 
...bjeot& t<Jl 1 attBiw, ''1111<1' •4ilfersnt''1d~s 
•t<Fileh~ve: ~lili •·ntp~fviainr•·llody 
idugM not 1 to · eclnaist ·of. a "1ii.a3ority 
<Of those·'very•·opel!Son&<! Q.Teriw!lom 
ltha : ~~Up&Hiaioni is te b'' ·•xel'Ciisei. 
lblot .tw. tP.ririrripah' an<iu' iProfli!eoi'B 
..Jwnldnba.selnol!ldfr<llil the•S~te, 
ol,ut.: it -~lief ufi~-.,.,me:hl,'leti<tbem 
....,. .. 'by the open: •dbo,..·c~•( <nnf.,uere<l 
lelee!:ibu.od A: elese: bu.ly> old•retlally 
ulecl.ed -•·.,..-tsl •fiSc thi!l ~~ v:Seriate 
'i• .. :to• her .I!:Urely;ui!Ubl!i lif ci...,. J'rineir 
p!\1a !lad Prol'eseoritloelu·n•<~t~oficoD
tlallllO'<I'willi lie,•'ti.\llejl nowlnw-,;tlhoslm 
tur Uill syn.tiooti.\ iA::meclmmool at>4 . ..n 
eiltorcild "'piej'>llnd.!rArice-1 oPt'betn: -~16 
~e;1 elchtoiun·bl'-#tii-t!if .,n.Qn cui\'sme • ' 
tfui fold; \\'M' wmild ''other~e·e<.me 
In;' ~o.ild''prO'v~ 'a ns~Holls'\fe~rt~t to 
real impro.Jenulnt ·' 'aHd," ail\oniiee: 

, - -tltn!tationa pl!t apo11 fthe namher or iree
-Siilldootship! a-llowed'.: Wa, foil ·one, 
tweloome·:wit.h 1a11 Juuut- eveey 
•efl'ort-to!prb:mote efl.'l.cieno:r :and 
'dl.lfoiplln&, and 'Would rath<ir hm no 
lconege.t, lllan 'hllY..:insett\.ti6Ds'~eb 
latii• ilni>&i-tect!i~t.ipped :ma lildiff~r'
-·-·~t-- 'tl', !!<'I!< "''·f''.; .,_.'t_'-'--~.-..l'J'_ ei t mannea. -- >:><t S.r as ..... r· -~"v"" 8 
l>r . J''' 'mritYs~t:.l. ;aim· at .,s.lCdriiig 
f?\l ;,~~~cy, ~to~e 1 ,~Ji~tr,?n~''.i.fct ;at 
. gua.?'n,~~~g--1~-n~~mtat~_e.~ ~~tmu_~ __ ,~ce_ 
after affihat1on,'tliey q:ive our fnl'l ap'-

Fa.mUY' · attaii~mentS"ha:ve -~mit 
Jed' to progress tatid "a • F8'cr<e.t"up 
~dicllte, with~ en~gei!'po':"~l'li;'~ttld 
therefare'''be 'a ··g_reatt\11 ev•t thaii'' .t 

JiliOkecl 'np f6-'1•ukuni ''Siniift\. 1 ~· Iri~telid 
ill'' •··aavartceme•it' 'we'·" tnlly 'thtire'by 
hMe ·B: • tek!irle 'tlf · ''self~~oit•tfuetmu( 
niutunl'; adulation,[ and'-' 'ui1\Ultignltld 
.-tB.gdatioli. :.' .... !IT"-" l _\•1<--.----·~.- ... :-o_i!~~ 

i.':N-~:til: · .. _In\ . • .. ~ _::~:·~tt~~ ,,~f {i~~ .,., .. ,..) ce, f!.,Y. ... 9- ~- '"'·····--r"~ 
,~t~rf!J.; ~~n~~·e~~;l~.--~f t~~~, 1 f!?~~~r~. ; ~~ . ~~~tt:~; .. t1"i~;!Y-"f~~J.e;~ll:~·'(~~~ 

· ~i;~~d l~~ ·;in''·~~~ ~~d ·t~r·the~ cTUi~r~ct~4 : 
~t"'il~~-·led~J~H~~ to he 'in; 't'rltaatr ~a 
tb:~; '01''' R~ of ill~~;001J~-~l1·tP.·~~~~Jg~~ 
w'h'o;;.·~ ~,;~aid 1.8' the ·:pt-f!;l .. ,;v'~;,a 
~"'s' I read "the-''(,~ -efits thereol';'1-'Tti4 
~~~~~·i~i; .p~,;j'~~<tJ~t _ili~ .. ~!q~~f 
~ati.' slio\~lil 'ha,~e exolost¥V JUr!sdictlOa 

j~:r~~~l~~· t~'£h~ ~-#in~·~i~rt·.~ii~'.4ll~-a~l~~~ 
t.i9ll of oollrge~,tb..t .aftl_ ba~ton s'haula 
,~··g.!s;:;i~.i oi:t ·;,rJ l<~ ~.lrol-t''ty 1 tt.e 
»,ire~~~(l1 '; ~?l:!liq-. Instrticu~ll'; 'ol-
ao""' other compelent. authority(?) 

proV..i "jprirvi<led 'that 'the su;.(gested 
insp•cllon; ~h!CO:rried -~0:. bl d.JsJnie~
~sted' 'pe.:S~ns "-lld do 'not 'assu~e-.' tOo 
l'~qyi~i~o'~i~r· a' ~llai,;,;t<;~~ 1'bere '8(e: 
li~~~y~r': ~~on,s .~l·:r ''the .Prcip?sa~ 
\o ve&t the entire jurl.Sdiotion 1n 
~~f8··-maiter'1ll:t~ sfndtoate i• 
to 'be serioUsly ()b~eo~d to;opoo:;.r~ 
l f !J if' th'~S\. bOaies 'are tO b., v8, _ by l~ V: 
~ .·a!,1a!ia '~lli'Uoritf' or· tt.&··t>ror~.;.;J 
61' ;,istiii'g <Yo lieges~ We wouJ,d no' 
piallil . in tJiair' :hand's ~he power 
to pr~vi!nt !'1 'J)ossible rival frotd 
comtng •" into i 'existence'' - N'ol' 
s'hould · the 1 a•>g~tecl' T&por\ o:f ·'tb~ 
Directbr uf 'Pbhlic ln$trllct!on· on ·'llacll 
inll'le.lte ,q\tes'tion · 'u ltiie ·'tOby · a'b' cl 
wliertlfol-l!·!af·au 'insti'tUtlon' 'be at ·aH 
11Jede<f." ·The' • -&1'1'1J pert!neilt ·questin!l 
er. • tmpb!'bbce l~r th«t ot' effi-ciel'let ·!and 
~l'!rlarleneyi'·'' -'l'be <Syndi""te-' mat 
1lnqliirei,;ntd it,' bnt-tbe, tinaf- deoisioa 
eltoold'':re<t 'With• the--. -Seuatie. '-'l'hell 
-Irl•-woulol it· ·alw";yll be '·'just anti 
ihlpat~iali· :a1>dr -..1 ... ~ is' i-~OI'e,· ahoM 
$~;'ibinb~i,i_;"{ (, L H·1 ~-, r t;.'}t \!ii: • '1. :: .. {J,~rt 

""':lt &J itllp~th!e· tii'bgnoe~wlih lh<f 
ci:im uiis:Mil~f& -llle'' j'ij;~,jlol!tlll!' oo T.lbter 



the gro ... th of new c .. \legeo 
among ns, as th~y lpropose to do., by 
fixing a minimum rate of fees 
and by insisting that Second 
&rade Colleges shall either grow np 
into fu!l-cQurse ( 'olleges or revert to 
the position . of Iligb Schools. A 
minimum rate of r~es is proposed on 
the ground that without it " thl' stand
ard of eJue;otion and disciplive is 
lowered. " We fail to soo bow tiJ<I . 
two can be conm~cted togeo~her.. "Ve 
know even of Government institutiont'\ 
lev) ing Ligh fees and yet having a 
poor professorial staff. On the other 
band, privatf: charity or a self~a.hnP~ 
tiilg spirit might rocure, ns in the case 
of the Fe-rgusson CoiiE"ge at Poooa, 
full equipment and efficiency of in
•lruction \<ithout the need of a large 
income by means of high fees. The 
Connni••ion itself has seen the diffi
culty of arriving at tile precise 
minimum ~uit~d to '~local circum
stancer-;~ the d~·mand for higher eJac&
tion and the al,ility of the clas~ 

of students " likely to attend, and 
thPy ha.Ye to rt.~onunt>nd that exemJr 
tion from tLe minimum rate ahould be 
allo\,eJ to institutions "which are 
maintain~d !Jy ri<:h l;,nefactors or the 
promoters of wLicb are induced by 
n .. ·ligions, patriotic or phihtntbropic 
motivt:s to give tLoir services free or 
for very Plwtll rt>munemtion. " The 
excep•tons are numerous enough 
to make the rule itself an ex
ception; ami tlw diflieulty of decid
ing' the minimum e\'en fur & whole Pre
t~iJ,•twy is ~o \"t•ry gn~at, that whate\'er 
it~ tht•on·tif'al ju ... tific<'ition, the pro
posal of a minimum rate stands 
condemned as wholly impracti
cable. If tho minimum is low it 
"·,miJ be u~elt•,!t!-1; !fit bo high it will 
inflict gre:tt injury upon our poor 
~tutleonts. ThE\ t. 'ommi~~ion intlt>ed 
aim:t at excluJing from the Uent:fiti of 
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University education •• poor stndente 
of but ordinary ability." One wond
er.•, why ! !! The mPdiocre ricn do 
cume in, all the ~Same; an.! we do not 
see why special att~mpt should he 
made to shut the portals of the Temple 
of Learning against the mediocre 
poor. The Commission seems to 
be labouring undar the delusion 
that it is only by restricting the 
number of students in our Colle· 
ges that the highest educational 
attainments can he secured Jn 
the best of them! That is a clear 
fallacy. In order to gain in depth it is 
eertain1y not nece~~ary to sacrifice 
hrea•lth. Nay, in Ol'der to secure 
great heignt it is nec,..ssary to 
ma'k.e the base as wide and broad 
as possible. I!Ioreovm·, no Univer
sities can justify their existence if they 
aim at taking care only of the 
gifted few. Their aim ought to be as 

much to spread far and wi<le 9rdinary 
learning, as to give special oppor
tunities for th~ gift•d few to reach 
the !.ighest ·attainments t h e i r 
intellects are capable of. To }lave 
a. few towering intellectual gi
antsstandingat heights beyond 
reach,lfiith the bulk of the popu
la tlon . grovelling at a low level 
of knowled11e, can scarcely be 
the ideal, a. country should aim 
at. We should, rather, have a lauds· 
cape In which heights rise over heights 
by an even gradation, and every pakh 
of ground !,ears the verdure, it is capa· 
hie of, by j.!ift of nature or the accident 
of situation. If it had hecn ot!Jerwise, 
tho University E~teasion movPment of 
England, nay the very id<'al of instruc
tin~~; the mass"" in the three "h"• would 
ba,·e no meaning. Tho Commission 
makes much of wh,.t it <'Rlls efficicn· 
cy and calmly contemt>lal<'s "the with
drawal of SOli!~ of the orportouitie• 
now off"red to student. iu lnJ.ia." Su 



far as enforced efficiency may by it.self 
tend to redUCE", whether fer want of· ta
lent or money, t.he num her of our coliPD·e 
students, ~ too will certainly . r.:.. 
~ resuU With con~;>ge and equani
mity. Bot eiflcieucy is, "after aU · a 
relative term, and t.he . only intelli~ent 
meaning that can be attached to it in 
this conn<>ct:<in is a necessary mini· 
mum or pro11oienoy tn a neces
sary _minimum· ot learirlug.· Let 
this double minimum be .-.. ised or 
)owered, RS yon w_ill, lint why, indeed, 
abould a · further· iwpedionent b'! 
provided by insisting upon a mini
mom rate of r.,.,.? A mere rednct
io.ll of the number of atdd.ents, or of 
the Oolleges they can attend, 
would cert.dnly never directlY 
or indirectlY promote e:tncienoy. 
lf it is. difficult to nnJerstand the · ad
tao !ages of raising fees, it is still more 
difficult to justify the abolition of all 
Second gra~e colleges, So far as 
they go, they may be very effici
ent indeed; and if they ·are so, 
why shonlti they be abolished, merely 
because at the place t.hey exi•t, there is 
not sufficient demand to maintain 

· higher classes? lf the argument ,is 
carried to ita logical oonclu~ioll; we 
Shall J,ave to abolish all High Schools 
that cannot develop into IJolleges an~ 
all Priuary Sobnols tha.t cannot de-.... 
lop into High Sc(h,ols~ We. tor one. 
are no advocates of " an inadequate 
oonr'lft of instructiou leading to a de· 
preciated degree." bot we shudder to 
~biuk of the c<•nseqaeneea of a. policy, 
which tend~ to drive away from col
lege life those wjl.9 m~ not have· t.Tie 
10eans jo go to a.place · wb~re a firat 
graJe Arts College exists, 'lmt who would 
gladly stt~dy up to tb .. hi:.hest classes of 
a s•couu grade lns~itution nearer home. 
We shudde~ at the atteinpt to reduoe 
\he number of tho!$ who may like to-

. receive higher educution, whether they. 
... ' ... 
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a'"!' able to finish the whole Uroivermty 
course or not. We know that the •r•iri~ 
of criticism which Uoive.,.ity education 
engenders is unpalatable to acme, hut 
_it is a safety valve of great vnlne and 
the he•t aoLidote against that; ram 
pont ,secrel seditio11 which so often 
breeds in . conn tries steeped in igno
rance; Those who check the 8pr.-.,d 
·of this education, would, we lmmhly 
believe, prove in the long run the 
worst.eoemies of British role. 

The Commission is on much stronger 
·ground in the reforms it snggests in 
regard to the system of teacbina nod . " to regard to the curriculum of stnd(es 
it prop~ea for uniform adoption by 
aU Indtan Univ.,rsities. Their con· 
<k,mnatioa of "Keys" ol all kinds · 
>L • > 
wen proposal for training teachers for 
High Schools, their '"'tting a higher 
ideal fur teaching Arabic, their de
fenoe of the introduction of the Ver
naonlars as an optional subject for the 
111. 4., their insisting upon a practical 
course in laboratories in th> study of 
Na.tnral Science, their condemnation , 
of appointing as ProfessOrs ot ·Medical.· 
Colleg~ gentlemen who have n .. 
spec>al qualifications :-t)lese ~nd p;o
pOl!als an1 suggestions of this kio<t 
are, we gladly allow, V<'ry well thought 
ont and likely to command the respect
ful . attention ot all gen nine friends 
ot true learning, as such. Nor is the 
sta!tdanl ootirse they lay down lor· 
our· lutermediate and B. A. exami
nations open to criticism, excevt that 
ttl6Y have underr&ted the impor
tanc• of BlBtory &nd Politica.l Eco
nomy &nd overr&ted tha.t. of Phi
losophf· The former gives informa• 
tion and wisdom of practical value. 
whilst the best claim of the lAtter is 
that it has " & high disciplioary value 
in the training of t.he mind." One 
would ~nk · that Mathemal.iooi are 



fnOH,!!b to ;!h·e this nece-s:utry montal 
J;:-c:il'line. To h~"e the two as com
pulsory •uhj""t", to the exclusion of 
History and Political Economy, is to 
set too high a premium upon abstruse 
~ubjt>c18 and forget that one great ob
ject of hLiberal Educatioun ha11 a! ways 
L~en, llnd sbouiJ always be, to equip 
the recipi~n!; thereof to discharge pro· 
perly the d nl ;~,of enlightened citizen
~hip. What we, however, more 
seriously object to, is the prog-ra.mme 
t~ stereotype a.U Indian Univer
sity culture and produce a. dead uni· 
formity. which will leave no room 
for a. whole"Some di •ersity of edu
cationalide:~.b. We are often tvld 
that India is a land of many commu
uitiea of radically difrerent propen
aities and characters., If so, there 
olwuiJ be different educational ideals 
•uited to tho peculiar aptitudes of the 
nrious Indian populations. Oxford, 
London and Camhridoe havs all dif-

~ 

forent idt"al..;,. aud no one dreams of 
giviug up the iuter{'~ting diversit.v or 
iulelledual development produced 
thereby. We, therefore, think that it 
•roul•l be enough tv pbce the ideal 
corr_il,.':utum of the Commission before 
our >everal Universities. They should 
be ldl lreo to make their own modi
fications and put their own stamp 
Lh~'rtton. 

W '' l1ave so far direussed the more 
mportant recomnu.•ntlations of the 
:_~om••~i1'< .. ion 1 and ~pecially sueh of them 
ts are likely to be proviJml for by & 

leW t"nnel.rnent of the f(~gi~}atnre. 

r!Jt~y are que"'tions of vital int••rest and 
lfim·i1•le, a d our maln contention 
n regarrl to thflm has been that 
t would be fatal to destroy the 
•epresentative character and the 
)OlJUlar basis of our Universities 
1r to seriously curta.U their in. 
lepeudeuce and infring-e their 
.utonomy, uwce!y lor thu oake of 
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producin~ & dead level of & minut.>ly 
worked on~ i-J.eal of aim, ohj~·ct and 
tnP!ho·l, wb,.,b IS far from being una· 
ss:ulable. If oar de~:uand for autonomy 
and inderendence is CfJOCede(l, there will 
h• s:nall reason•to go at length 
into th" numberless minor 
proposa!s. mainly of detail, 
of which t!u~ Commission's report is so 
full. Tlw Commission, indeed. would 
have the Gov~rn01·-Ge-neral in-Council 
" empoWf'red to frame new rer7ulatiuns 
for erich Univer,ity." We Lelieve that 
even the indefatil(able Lord Curzon'• 
Gove-rnment wiH have too many more 
importaut matters to attend to, than to 
nnder!ako the laborious task of seein" 

~ 

that all the Universities have strictly, 
and to the letter, conformed to tbe 
main doctrine, as wei{ as the rites and 
rituals, prescribed by the elaborate 
Gospel of the U uiversities Commission 
·whilst some of tbes" •ninor proposal~ 
and sugge-stions are commendable, such 
fur iustd~ce, as tho~e recommending 
the estal•hobment of Boards of stadies, 
Tutorial classes, College common rooms, 
and >!OCieties and pursuits tending to 
promote corporal University life,-there 
are otbere. wbich are extromely dehat 
aLie. i\'" •hall refer only tn a few by 
way of example. Tb" Commis.ion 
propos~• that Central Schools of 
Law shouiJ be estauli>hed in 'he PrCI!i
deucy to"·ns, and that all otber 10C81 
Ln w cht>8es should be abolished. 
Apart from the fact that this will he 
a financial blow to many deserving 
priva1p iust.i 1 UtiOOS, it will abo ffiPan an 
arbitrary suppression of all com· 
petition uu<l a direct reversal o! tbat 
policy ()f ~p~ial encouragement to pri
vate effor', which was so strongly re
commPnd(•,J by the Education Com· 
mi.,iou of H!l!t. No wonder that tbe 
Cornmission discountenances the 'f"err 
i.J,•a of h•ttin5 private Medical 
Colleges opriug np, although they hare 



to· admit that in some or the single 
State institutions, notably the Grant 
Medical College· at Bombay,h there is 
overcrowding in the class rooms and 
the arrangements ,..for' practical work 
are generally inadequate." They pro
rose that the Intermediate examination 

·should be made the preliminary test 
for entrance in Medical Colleg-es, and 
that out .of those who pass the final 

· e:.amination, the degree of M B. should 
loeconfe~red on some only, a mere license 

·being given tGthose''wboattain a some
whst lower standard in both extent and 
depth of knowledge." That, we suppose, 
woqld be a difference withont a distin
ction. What. would be a mere 
difference of class in other fao· 
ulties would "be in Medicine a 
marked difference in status II 
'l"he better course would be, we think, 

· to make the Matriculntion the en
trance test, with a four years' cour~ 

for the license, as against the Inter
midiate,with a five years' course for .the 
M. B. degree. The f:ommission pro
poses !hat the Registrar should be a 
full time officer, liable to dismissal 
by the Syndicate bot appointed by the 
S<>nate. The present arrange· 
ment of periodical elections or 
the Registrar wo11Id SPem to be· 
far better, for it leaves room for 
-locus penitentim an:l we can easily 
get rid of a Registrnr who proves a 
failure. Nor can we digest the idea of 
the 'Syndicate's being empowered to 
dismiss the R.,gistrnr. It would· sci 
degrade him in his own ·eyes. We 
aprrecinte the proposal to fix an age 
limit for the M'ntricnlutron and the 
provision of some wholesomE! check on 
the submitting to eumination by pri
\-ate students who come only to fai'l, 
and often come after violatiug disci· 
{'line. We can not, howev .. r, approve 
of the proposal that the Univer
sity should recognil!O only such 

schools as are recognised by the 
· local Educational department. 

We do . not see why purely ouaided 
private in•titntions shonld be compell
ed to secure recognition by the· Edu. 
calional department ns a condition 
precedent for recoj!'Jlition hy tbe Unl
vtrsity. 'I'he Educational· De
partment may mean. in some 
caSeS, a Deputy Educational In· 
spector. perhars a qollector or 
a Police Superintendent. Tescbel'8 
of private schools have sometimes 
come in conflict with local authorities 
in n>gard to :\1 nnicipal or other local 
qne.tions. and thus incurred the mis
fortrn'e of official disfavour. Soboole 
manned by snch teachers may nnjnstly 
~ refused recognition by the U niver· 
~ity under the proposal made. Another 
objectionable proposal is to disallow 
candidates to &PF6&r at the Matri
culation more than three times 
"" w bather at one or at several U ni • 
versitie•." Wiih the tens of thousands 
that appear at the Matriculation, 
the dillieulty of1denti8.cation would 
\!e BO great that the rule wtll pra.c• 
tically remain a dead letta' in . t~ , 
1:ase o( all ·save the e&ceptionall y hon
est. Tbere.may be some justifiL'Iltion in 

·theory for the Commis,;;ion's propo"'.'l 
tha.t the MatriculatiDn should not be· 
accepted as uny test ol fitness for Gover 
mment service,· bot· we fail to see 
the justification of their proposal that 
there should "be one public ell'ami
nation instead of two" if there is to be 
a radical distinction between the attain
ments required and the statllli given. 
"A system onder which a candidate for 
Matriculation wonld hnve to pass in cer
tain subjects and to satisfy any addi· 
tiona! n>qnirements of the University at 
a separatft .examination, u wonld, in 
reality, mean two different examina
tion•. The jumbling np of the two 
together would only lead to copfusion, 



In tl1i .. , :1..:. iu n·g~trJ to 5-ome other 
pro,,u.., ... J,., d..te ('omm-i:-<::-iun Joes not 
... ,~<'m tu l1ave \\orkeJ them out in full 
d.-ta;_!. not.d.i•• ~o in ngard t.o 
Commercial education. They do not 
cund··nm t!n~ i-ka uf a ~eparate faculty 
in ("tJltllt:PfL't\ anJ ;dmit ~,that a de
l~<:J.nd fur instrudinn in commercial 
~nLjt·Ct3 t:x i:--ts '' Lut they leave the 
mattt.:'r to Lt• finally decided •< when 
i.JCl·a-.i•)IJ ari-...f'~;·~-two ,-ery contra-dic
tory Jll·ol'o~ition~, certainly. 

\\' t· :-nt•l~<~;o.t>, we havt saiJ e-oou~h t.o 
~lww tl1at if tLe propo.oals of the Com
n:i:.:.~ion, ::t"' rf:'_,..:~1rd' a new constitution 
:~nrl a rww iJ~a1 ot aims anJ objects, 
are F£Y·ih {·ly detrimtntal to the be.,t 
i!Jterr·-~t-5 vf the country, .5evPral of their 
lllinrJr n·(·r,mntf~ndations stand baJly 
iu nt·t·~l vf furtiwr consideration and 
mat~·ri.,l nwtl!tkation. \r e fervently 
lwpt::' 1 ~nt Lord Curzun's Government 
\\ iH hrin:.; t., Lt:•ar on thern the strong 
IJc·r~uualit.v antl original thongl1t tor 
"·Li..:L his LvrJ-hip is SQ cou>picuously 
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tli~tingui:-.)Jt.:<L 're trost Le will take 
no leap iu th<• Jark nu1· rudely Ji:.:.turh 
a systt-m for the empty sati--fat·lion of 
a. radical innovation. On ttlt• otL('r 
bawl, his LurJ;hip . can a.hl freoh 
laurels an1l win e-ternal gratitude ,,f 
e(lueateJ lntlia. if he pur:-.ue5 in rP_!!artl 

to higher education a polit.;y of greatt-r 
lihe-raHty than Gtn:t~rnm~-"nt H·t•m to 
have ~en inclined to pursue f1;r 

sOtne time pa~t. The lw ... t ruh·r~ of 
India. have always tli~tingni=-hf'\1 tht•m
selves a,-3 great p.atrons of L.,.a:-ning. 
The traditions of H.aja Bho.:a ao·l 
Akbar, of ::llacaulay an .I Hlpon, are still 
green, still Jee[•ly revered in India. 
llow happy would it Le, if at the time 
of the forthcoming grand Coronation 
Ceremony at Ddhi, the au~u~t reprt>sen .. 
tative of our new King-Emperor giv(>d 
us a new charter of g(•nuine U niver;o,ity 
atlvancenwnt in the form of ,grf>atcr 
opportunities and fadli::it•s for hig:ht·r 
lffirning, higher than tlmt for wLieh 
the State Las hitherto maJc provi,iou.> 



A Scheme (>~ulsory Education 
FOR 

Bombay~ 

In this article an attempt is made to sketch roughly a scheme for 
making primary education universal in the city ofBombay by adopting 
compulsory attendance first for boys4lnd then for girls. The method 
of enforcing compulsion is indicated and the machinery needed for the 
j)Urpose detailed at some length. .The cost of making education 
universal is also calculated, the programme being distributed over a 
period of fourteen years ending with the year 1930-31· 

CENSUS OF SCHOOL-AGE Cll!LDREN 

The first practical step that the Schools Committee of the Cor
poration may direct its attention to, is that of taking a reg'ular census · 
of school-age children, boys and girls, in the city, ascertaining at the 
same time the mother-tongue of the child and the language the 
parents would like him or her to be instructed in. The question will 
naturally arise what age should be taken as the primary school-age. 
The age between 6 and u would seem to be the proper one. The 
primary course in this city is usually of 5 years' duration for the 
majority of)ndian children. A number of Parsis, and all Eurasians, 
Anglo-Indians, and lndo-Portugese do not educate their chilcren in Hny 
of the Indian vernaculars and send them to English, inst~ad of to 
vernacular schools, to start with. Such children may obviously be ex
cluded, for the sole function of the Schools Committee is to proviue 
and maintain schools for primary education, which is understood to 
mean primary vernacular education. Such a census was taken by 
the Schools Committee as early as about the year I 896 and served a 
very useful purpose in ~bowing which portion of the population 
secured the benefit of primary education for its children and which por
tion allowed children to grow up illiterate. A column in the census 
statement may be provided for ascertaining from parents, whose 
children are not at school, the reason why they do not educate their 
chililren. Tb., parts of the city where school accommodation is .most 
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deficient may also bo ascertained from this census, $0 that the de£ects 
thus bought to light may be rectified whejl the annual allocation of 
new schools takes place. Various figures are quoted as the school-age 
population in the city according to the last census of 1911. Some 
say that the figure does not exceed 83,ooo, while, others say it is 
z~u,ooo. The proposed census will give a definite and correct figure. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING COLLEGE 
• 
Another importsnl; question is the net:essity of equipping and 

mai$ining a college in Bombay for the training of primary school 
masters and mistresses. Any serious student of this question will 
realiae that <if primary education is to be made universal, or, even 
extended very widely, a large number of efficient teachers 
is needed and that the Government may before long discon
tinue the facility given to the Municipal Corporation of having its 
teachers trained in the Government colleges at Poona and 
Ahmedabad. Soon after the present war ceases, the Government 
themselves will have to prepare for a large expansion of primary 
education in the rural areas of the Presidency, and, as a result, all the 
accommodation in their colleges, the number of which is very small, 
•will have fb· be reserved for this purpose: Even at the present 
moment the Corporation has seen the necessity of opening its own 
training classes for Gujarati and Urdu ·teachers, and the development 
of these classes into a training college with a two years' course, 
is but an easy and not a very expensive· step. With the prc;>gress of 
·primary education at the present rate,· the number of new trained 
teachera required is not a very large one, the number of schools 
annually added being never more "than IS. But when in-is decided 
to enforce compulsion or even to adopt a policy of wide extension on· • , a voluntary basis, Government assistance in the matter of training 
teachers cannot be much relied upon. 

AID To PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Another fact. to which pointed attention Should bll' drawn is the 
encouragement to those private schools which have accepted the curri
culum adopted for municipal schools. At tbe presellt day in Bombay 
there exist 132 such schools attended by about IS,ooo children. Though 
the numoer of •hildren taking advantage of such schools is annually 
increasing, it does not increase as fast as that of children attending 
Municipal schools. In a place like Bombay, where many parents are 
not UQwilling to pay fees :varying from As. 8 to Rs. • per month, if 
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the children receive greater individual attention than in municipal 
schools, a number of new private schools will spring up as they are 
sure to be remunerative to managers and proprietors, provided the 
Schools Committee arranges to give them fairly decent grants. In 
the mofussil, such primary schools very rarely pay their managers, 
unless the schools are fed from the interest of large charitable funds 
set apart for the purpose. The scale of grants paid at present to the 
managers of such schools by the Corporation, however, bas been filled 
very low and works out to aboutRs. 4 per pupil per annum. Assuming 
that a large number of children at present going without any education 
can be persuaded or compelled to attend schools, and that new schools 
have to be provided to accommodate them, the cheaper and easier 
method will be to support liberally the private aided schools in exist
ence, and to encourage, by a more generous scale of grants, the starting 
of new private schools. The expenditure which the Corporation 
incurs for educating a child in its own schools never comes to less than 
Rs. zo per annumon an average. It will thus be economical for 
the Corporation even to double the rate of grant now paid to the 
managers of private schools, if thereby a large number of would-be 
students can be diverted to such schools. 

COc.!PVLSORY ATTENDAKCE TO BE LEGALIZED 

It may be assumed that towns, especially large cities like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, and Poena, will, in the near future, say within the next 
five years, be empowered by law to compel parents to send their 
boys, if not girls also, to primary schools. This question bas con
stantly been brought up before the Imperial and Provincial Legisla
tive Councils in the form of resolutions and private bills and public 
opinion is gathering strength. It will not, therefore, be long before 
Government will yield to the concentrated force of public opinion on 
this subject. The power of enforcing compulsory attendance may be 
p-iven to :Municipal bodies either by necessary amendments in the Local 
::-.runicipal Acts which are proposed by the Hon. Mr. V. j. Patel for 
the Bombay Presidency, or by an All-India Act as was proposed by the 
late Mr. Gokhale in 1911. At any rate it can reasonably be expected 
that cities like Bombay, Calcutta and Madras will take the lead in the 
matter and set an example to Mnnlcipal Boards of other towns. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE COMMITTEES 

The next question to be considered is the method of enforcing 
this compulsion. The best method would be to establish for each 



ward of the city a School Attendance Committee consisting of promi
nent and influential men from difl'erent communities residing in that 
particular ward. If necessary• each Attendance Committee may be 
subdivided into several sub-committees dealing with different com
munities. Though these committees may be armed with tho power of 
prosecuting recalcitrant parents, it should be seen that this power is 
resorted to as rarely as possible. Every thing would depend upon 
the persuasive method to be adopted by these committees, and, as in 
Japan, persuasion by the committees and their staff can be entirely 
depended upon for making education universal. Once tho people 
come to realize that the persuasion used is in the interests of their own 
children and that it is within the power of the committees to pro. 
secute them, if repeated requests be not complied with, people will not 
be unwilling to assist tho committee by not compelling them to enforce 
the law. Assuming that there are I,oo,ooo of cln1dren of school age 
in Bombay of whom So,ooo are boys, and deducting from this number 
the 2S,ooo boys that are already at school in recognised institutions, 
there remain· 2S,ooo boys to be dealt with by these committees. 
The existing wards of the city should be so divided into twenty-five 
sub-wards as to contain approximately 2,ooo boys (equivalent to a 
population of about 4o,ooo). The COI!lmittees appointed in charge of 
each of these sub-wards will have to ·deal with those 1000 boys only 
that. do not at present attend school. A sympathetic committee, COli· 

sisting mostly of elderly and inlluential·~tizens, going round every 
morning for a couple of hours, accompanied by school masters, will. not 
find much difficulty in inducing parents to send their children to 
school. To obstinate persons, if. two or three oral requests be not 
complied with, written notices may be served drawing their attention 
to the law of compulsory attendance and the penalty to which they 
make themselves liable if prosecuted and convicted. If, even after 
the issue of the notice, a parent denies to the child the benefit of 
education, prosecution may be undertaken before a bench of Honorary 
Magistrates, and light fines of, say, Rs.a toRs. S, in the first" instance, 
may be inflicted. But is it too much to hope that two or three persua
sive talks on the benefit of literacy for his· children, followed, where 
necessary, by a Written request or a notice to the same effect, will 
not go unheedt:d by any rational being who has the interest of his 
children at heart P · 

REGISTER OF SCHOOL-AGE C:siLDREN 
Coming to further details of the method and machinery for the 

enforcement of compulsion, it will be necessary first to prepare Usts 



of householders residing in different houses, such lists to be more or 
less of a permanent nature, the change of tenancy being noted there
in from time to time. Against each householder's name, the names 
of all children both boys and girls, between four and twelve years oj age, 
should be noted. It is not proposed that boys of age 4 to 6 should 
come under compulsion, but they should be kept under observation. 
The existing departmental rules permit of children who have com
pleted their fourth year being admitted to school, and they may 
voluntarily attend it, unless the minimum age is raised to 6. These 
registers will vary from time to time, even if the householder does not 
change his habitation, by the children of the family going out of 
Bombay or by the younger children entering their fifth year of life. 
Under the by-Jaws that the Schools Committee will have to frame, the 
owner of a house or his agent should be compelled to notify in 
writing, on prescribed forms, changes of tenants, or, at least, the fact 
of tenants' vacating the premises. The clerks of the sub-ward 
committee should go round to new tenants and inquire if there are 
any children of ages four to twelve in the families of the new 
tenants. The lists thus prepared should be sent to the Head Masters 
of schools likely to be resorted to by such boys among these as 
are of age 6 to 10 or I 2. The Head Masters, in turn, should notify 
the names of the boys who ought to attend but have not attended, and 
the committees should take steps to act on information thus obtained, 
during their morning rounds, the parents being advised of the location 
of schools in their locality. The arrival of new children from outside 
the city should be notified by bouse-owners or other agents. Under the 
by-laws of the Health Department all births are reported, under a 
penalty of a &urn not exceeding Rs. Ioof-. Lists of such births should 
be obtained by the Ward Committees from the Health Department 
~o as to facilitate their work of registering the names of four years 
old children later on. All deaths of children above one year should be 
noted and the names scored off the lists. A paid staff working under 
the orders of the Chairman of the Ward Committee will be necessary 
to carry out these duties from day to day. The executive officer in charge 
of this work, to be called the "Schools Committees' Ward Superinten
dent," may be employed [or ~e. toot- to Rs. t5o/- per month. This 
officer will supervise the preparation and revision of lists of children 
in his ward, issue notices to parents and be responsible for all pro
secutions against obstinate parents. He may be assisted by about 5 
Inspectors, each with a salary of Rs. So to Rs. 6o, office clerks and out-
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door clerks. For about S yeats after the introduction of compulsion, 
members of the Attendance Committees or sub-committees should go 
round in person, leaving thereafter the work of persuasion and warning 
to be done by the Ward Superintendent and his Inspectors. 

The total annual expenditure to be incurred on the staff of 
Attendance Committees, if compulsion be enforced for all school-age 
boys and girls in the city, will be as follows:- · 

7 Ward Superintendents@ Rs. tSof- p.m. Rs. toSo. 

3S ., Inspectors @ , 6of- ., , 2100. 

toS Clerks for Inspectors , 40[- , ., 4200. 

sS Office clerks , 5of- , , 17So. 

Rs. 91oo. 

Or for u months Rs ... t,o9,zoo, 
or ssy Rs. I,Io,oooJ-. 

CoST OF THE SCHEME 

A rough estimate of the increase in annual expenditure for the 
education of all boys and girls of school-age together with the expe~
diture required for other improvements tjl.at may be found ne~:essary,. 
may now be indicated. The present expenditure incurred per pupil 
in Municipal schools is about Rs. 2o/- per annum. To be on the safe 
side, this may be taken at Rs. uf- so as to provide for a rise iJ:I. 
teachers' salaries and other increased expenditure. The cost to the 
Municipal funds of educating a boy in an aided ( private ) school is at 

• present Rs.4f-per annum. To afford greater encouragement to pmrate 
aided schools and thereby to lighten the responsibility of the Muni
cipal Corporation, it may be assumed that in furure a gyant at the rate 
of Rs. 8/- per pupil per annum instead of Rs. 4/- will be paid to 
managers of private schools. It may . further be assumed that half the 
number of fresh boys that w.ill be brought to school under the law of 
compulsion will attencl Municipal schools to be newiy~rted 
and the other palf will attend private schools that will 'be en
couraged with the assistance of increased grants from the Muni
cipality.. The average cost~ tberefore, of educating a boy wiU be 

Rs. ":8 =IS Rs. per annum •. Deducting from So,ooo-the wtal malo 



school-age population-zS,ooo boys whc1ue now at sobool, we have 
zS,ooo boys for whom this additional expenditure at the rateRs. I Sf
per annum will have to be incurred, which means that Rs. 3i lakhs 
will have to be provided annually for that purpose. A further sum 
of one lakh of rupees should be available for additional girls' schools 
that will be required during the period of about 5 years until compul
sory attendance is introduced for girls. An additional Jakh will also be 
necessary for a teachers' training college, school equipment and for 
improvements. 

Thus the total new annual expenditure that will have to be in
curred when compulsion is brought fully into force for boys will be 
as follows:-

Staff for School Attendance Committees 

Educating zS,ooo new additional boys ... 

Additional Girls' Schools .•• 

Improvement in education and teachers' training 

or about 7 lakhs of rupees. 

Rs. 
I)Io,ooo. 

I,oo,ooo. 

r,oo,ooo. 

Rs. 6,85,ooo, 

Out of about So,ooo girls of school-age in the city not more than 
12,ooo at present take advantage of schools. The enforcement of 
compulsory attendance of girls of age 6 to 10 or 6 to I 2 will follow four 
or five years after the introduction of compulsion for boys of similar 
ages. So the expenditure for educating the additional 38,ooo girls 
will have to be made when the full scheme of compulsion for boys 
has been worked out. Taking Rs. IS/- as the average expenditure 
for educating a girl, the total expenditure on that account will be not 
less than Rs. S,7o,ooo[- or say 6 lakhs. Thus the total additional 
expenditure when compulsion has been fully introduced for both boys 
and girls will be, approximately, Rs. 6 lakhs, which is the present 
expenditure, plus Rs. 7 lakhs for boys, plus Rs. 6 lakhs for girls, 
aggregating Rs. 19 lakbs or, to provide for the increase in population, 
say, Rs. 20 lakhs. The present revenue of the Corporation is Rs. 138 
lakhs and about the year 1930, by which time it is estimated the scheme 
will come into full fruition, the revenue ruust have expanded to not 
less than Rs. 17 5 lakhs. This estimate of revenue cannot be said 
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to err on tho side of e~6ratioa; if at all, it e~ oa the side of 
caution. The proposed expenditure of Rs. 20 lakhs works to about 
IIi per cent. of the total estimated revenue in I 9 30· No doubt this is 
more than three times the present rate of expenditure for education, 
but it is less than what the average molfussil Municipality spends on 
education even at the present day in proportion to its income. When 
the average molfussil Municipality spends at present not less than 
16 per cent. of its income on primary education, it is not expecting too 
much of the Corporation of the first city in India to spend on education 
IIi per cent. of its income after about a dozen years from now. 

PROGRAMME FOR FOURTEEN YEARS 

The following may be taken as the chrono\ogical order of the 
different stages leading up to the full introduction of compulsoiy 
attendance of boys and girls. 

1919-20 

l92G-l!I 

1921-22 

1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 

1927-28 
. 1928-29 

1929-30 
193G-3I 

..• Taking census of school-age children • 
••• Starting a Training College for Urdu, Gujarati:and 

Maratbi teachers, teaching first year course. 
••• Starting second year's course in the Training College: 
t.. Preparing preliminary lists and setting up attend

ance machinery ror the introduction of com
pulsion !rules. • 

·•• } Working the ~mpulsipn Act for boys of age 6 to· 
••• I o and putting it into full force. . . ... 
••• Raising the age limit for boys from 10 to I a. . 
••• } Obtaining legal sanction for compulsory attendance · 
••• of girls. . .. 

···1 ::: J Working the Compulsion Act for girls of age 6 to 10 • 

••• Raising tho age for girls from 10 to u. 

The total Municipal expenditure of Rs. ao lakhs as mentioned 
above may be distributed over ~he period from now to 193o-3' .... 
follows:-

191?-18 ··~ 
1918-19 ... 
1919-20 ••• 

••• Rs. 
... , 
.... ,, 

til lakhs • 

71 .. 
8i " 
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1920-21 " 9~ " 
I9ZI-22 " Iot " 
1922-23 " II! , 
1923-24 " lZf " 
1924-25 " 14 , 
1925-26 " !5 

" 
1926-27 " 16 " 
1937-28 " 17 , 
1928-29 " 18 " 
1929-30 , 19 ,, 
193o-31 " 20 " 

It i,; thuK proposed that the expenditure should be increased 
annually by a recurring sum of rupees one lakh as has been done in the 
current year. 

Here it may be emphasised that all the calculations made above ar .. 
approximate only and liable to variation when the scheme comes to be 
\\'Or ked out in detaiL The scheme too is merely tentative and admits 
of being improved upon or altered to suit the finances of the Corpora
tion and the needs of the people. All leaders of public opinion in 
the country are almost unanimous in thinking that the three presidency 
towl!g of Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras should take the lead in the 
matter of introducing compulsion. Is it too much to expect the urbs 
jri11,1a in Indis to set an example to other parts of the country-? No 
doubt the city has lagged behind several ather cities in this respect so 
f:1r, but its educational conscience has been recently awakened, 
and it is a hopeftli sign that it ha• emerged from the ~ta!(e of 
iudifterrnce. 

Se-n·auts CJf India Society. 
1/omlmy, Apri/1917. } A.V.THAKKAR 
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A FEW·FAOTS 
· 'ABOUT 

Primary Education in Bombay. 

. ·, 

(I) The population of Bombay in I9II wns 9f la.ks. The 
)Ughest estimate of the number of children of primary-school-age i. e. 
of age 61D it: is x,u,ooo and, the lowest, 83,000. The total number 
of children in Municipal, aided, recognized, indigenous and Komn 
Schools was at the end of March 1916 only 441707. Thus there 
rema.illll not less than 38,300 children 111 the lo1JJest jossiol1, cstimAt~ 
_who are growing up illiterate, and whom w& should try to bring 
to school. 

' (2) Since the control of prima.ry education passed from the joint 
· Schools Committee to the Municipal Schools Committee, i, e. since 

1908-o9 things have :improved, out not su.lficimtly. Expenditure 
has increased from 2i lacs in that year to 5 f lacs in I 9 I 6-17, anq 
the number of students in Municipal and aided schools from 21,Soo· to 
about 38,ooo cjuring the same period. The fact that we have yet to 
aJ le~~sl double the number of children ~ow at school, should .be borne 
in mind. 

(3) eompalsory Edaeation must .be legalized. "The experien~t; . 
of other "Countries has established beyond -doubt the fact that the only 
effective way to ensure a wide diffusion of elementary education a"mtmg 
the masses of the people is by a resort to compulsion in some form or 
other". (The late Mr. G. K. Gokhale ), · 

(4) Incidence of Municipal revenue per head of populati~m i6 in. . 
Bombay three times as much as in an avemge mofussil town, ,put •Our; 
upenditure on primary educatio¥ to theirs per head is not in the pro
portion of 3 to I but less than I to I. In Bombay we spend 11·2 V. ~ 
only of our revenue, while the mofussilites 11pena as much as 16 P. e. 
of their Municipal revenue. •• 

Is this creditable to Bombay T 

• 
Prin&ed by C. S. Doole, at the B. V. P.-, lienr.ata of India Society'• 

Buildiugw Sndhurat Road, Bombay. 
Pnbliahed by A. V. Tbakkar Senauta of India Society'• Buildini 

Sandhurst Road, Bombay. 



Scheme of Exami~:tb be held in 
1909, by the National Council 

of Education, Bengal. 

GENERAL RULES. 

I. Two public examinations of the Fifth and the Seventh Standards of 

the National Council of Education, Bengal. corresponding respectively to the 

~Matriculation and Intermediate in Arts standards of the Indian Universities 

shall be held in the third wuk ~f June, If)09, on the dates and in manner 

hereinafter stated. 
II. Candidates for the Fifth and Seventh Standard Examinations shall be 

of t'>VO Classes viz. Inttrnal i.~. those who are sent up by i~stitutions affiliated 

to or recognised by, the Kational Council of Educatio~ Bengal, and Exltrna/ 

or private. 
II[. External candidatts d-esirous of presenting themselves at these exami

nations shall apply with certificates hereinafter mentioned for permission to 

prt~ent thtmsdn:s at these examinations. Every ~uch application shall be 

signed by the applicant in the presence of a Head master of a High School or 

a Principal or Professor of a College, or a member of the National Council of 

EUucation, Bengal, or a legal practitioner of ·rank not lower than that of a 

I~istrict Court pleader who should certify on the application in the following 

mJ.nncr :-
I hereby certify that. ......... : ................ son of .........•.....•........ resident of 

........ District...... _ ...... is known to me to be the person signing 

this appllc.Hlon and l know nothing against his moral character and hdieve 

him to po%CS:-\ ~ufftcienl fitness to be permitted to appear ;n the above exami

nation. 
IV. In the case of Internal candidates the applications must be certified 

to hy the head of the institution by which they are sent up in the followjng 

manner :-1 hereby certify that. .............. u ............ son of .......................... , 

re'iident of.., ...... , ........... District. ....................... is known to me to be the 

person slgning this application. I am satisfied by his general conduct and 

ht:haviour at school that he is amenable to control and discipline and that 

his general conduct and behaviour outside schoolt as far as I know, has been 

satisfuct~..ny. I betic"·e him to possess sulli.cient fitness to be permitted to appear 

iu the above e,._amination. . .. ... ... '- .. 
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V. All applications in the prescribed j)rinted forms should reach the Secre
taries of the National Council of Education, Bengal, at No. t66, Bowbazar 
Street; Calciltta, not later than the I.fi!J May, Ifl09· Such printed forms may 
be obtained on application from the Secretaries. 

VI. A fee of Rs. 6 for the Fifth Standard and Rs. 1 o for the Seventh 
Standard Examination payable in cash or by a Post Office order shall accompany 
the applications. 

VII. Candidates who are refused permission to appear in the examinations 
shall have their fees refunded to them along with the reply ·conveying informa
tion of such refusal. Candidates are warned' that they will he refused permis
sion to appear if their application does not contain in the prope• place the 

.applicant's signature and the signature of the person granting the certificate, 
o-., if the application does not contain the necessary particulars. -

VIII. Candidates whose applications are accepted will, if unable tu appear 
.;..., .• the examination for any reasonable cause, be allowe? to appear in any 
subsequent examination on payment of half the prescribed fee. 

!X The centres. for holding the Fifth Standard examination are Calcutta, 
·Dacca, Sylhet, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Comilla, Bankipur, Benares, Amraoti, Poona, 
· Agra ru>d Lahore and such other places as may be notified hereafter, and. the 
examinations shall be conducted under the supervision of the members of the 
Council who · repres<.nt those districts, or Ly other pers'?ns duly authorised on 
that behalf. C',;J lcutta shall be the only centre for holding the Seventh Standard 
examination . 

• 
~ · Special Rules fot> the Fifth Standat>d 

Examination, :1909. · · 
(a) For the Fifth Standard test fixed by the National Council nf Education, 

• Bengal, there shall be the following subjectS, papers, time. and marks attached · 
thereto. 

Subjects No. of papers.- Time: . Full Marks. 
(') One or the three classical } 

oriental languages- Sanskrit, Per· 
sian and Arabic-with a Ver· z papers 3 hours each •co 
.nacular. . 

(o) Second Language (Eng/ish) • papers . 3 hours each too 
(3} Mathematics · o papers 3 hours each 1 oo 

· (4} History and Geography o papers 3 hours each too · i (a) One paper 3 hours so 
· _. P · exerc1ses m Drawmg so {s) Drawing {o tiona!) (b) Exa~inat!on of . , } 

. done in class 
(u) In subject (z), Bengali, Hindi, Urdu and Marathi shall.be the only 

~~sed v~culars, . . . .. 



(i1 Answers in Sanskrit may be written either in De\'anagari or in Bengali 
character. 

(d) In subjects (3) and (4) there shall be no fixed text-books and answers 
may be given in the candidate's own vernacular or in Eng:ljsh. 

(,) Drawing will be a compulsory subject for the Examination to be held 

in 1910. There will be an examination in Dra.""'ing in 1909, and those who 
pass in it shall be entitled to a special certificate. The examination shall 
comprise an examination of the class exercises as also a written examination. 

(/) Candidates not sent up by any inst•tution recognised by the Council 

are required to produce sati~factory evidence that the exercises in Drawing 
referred to in subject (5) were actually done by themselves. In the case of 
candidates Sent up by an institution recognised by the Council, the certificate 

of the head of such institution is obligatory and will be deemed of itself 
satisfactory evident·e The exercists in Drawing should be .forwarded to the 
Secretaries with the candidate's application. 

(g) The Fifth Standard Examination shall be held on the following dates 
and in the following order :-

:.Iunday (qth June)
Orlental Language. 

Tuesday {r;th June)
Second Language 
(English). 

Wednesday (r6th June)
Methematics 

Thursday (qth June)- { 
History and 
Geography 

1st Paptr-Text and Grammar, 10 A.~L to 1 P.M. 

2ud Paper-Venucu1ar- Text and Translation 
and Composition in lc·ernacular, from 2 P M. to 
5 P.M. 
tst Paper-:rext and Grammar, from JOA.M. to 1 p M. 

::md Pdper- Unseen Passages, Translation and 
Composition, from 2 P.:r.t. to 5 P.M. 
1st Paper-Arithmetic and Algebra, from ro A.M. 

to l P.M. 
2nd Paper-Arithmetic and Geometry, froffi 2 

P.M. to 5 P.M. 

1st Paper- History, frcm- ro A.M. to I P.M. 
•nd Paper-General and Physical Geography, 
from 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

Friday (t8th June)- { 
Drawing 10 A.M. to I P.M. 

(f) In order to pass the examination a candidate must obtain at least 30 
per cent. of the total marks in each subject ; but in the subject of an oriental 

language with a vernacular at least 30 per cent. of the marks in each paper 

'llUSt be -:;,:ecured for a pass. If, howevfr, a candidate obtains more than so per 

cent. of the full marks in any subject other than oriental language, or in the 

first paper as well as ln th_e aggregate in oriental language, 25 per cent. in place 
of 30 per cent. in the other subjects or papers required by the foregoing rule. 

shall be deemed sufficient in his ease. In Drawing 25 per cent. shall be the 
minimum pass marks. Candidates obtaining so per cent of the mtirks in the 
aggregate and upwards shall he placed in the First Division, those obtaining 40 

per cent . .and upwards in the Second Division and the remaining successful 

candidates in the Third Division. 
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DETAILS OF· SUBJECTS FOR THE FIFTH STANDARD 
EXAMINATION, 1909. 
ORIENTAL LANGUAGES. 

PAPER I.-Full Marks 50. 

TEXT AND GRAMMAR. 

Sanskrit. 
I. Portions as specified bel()w of"!:~, Part III. by Pandit Iswar Chandra 

Vidyasagara. 
(A) PRosE-f~<f<( 11: I 
(B) PoETRY-

(a) n~i{-~~ I 
(/1) ~~~~-~O!I'Tq: T 

z. Translation from English into Sanskrit. 
3· Sanskrit Grammar and Composition. 

Arabic. . 
t. Arabic Selection• for the Entrance Examination lor '9ol! of the Calcutta. 

University compiled by Shamsul Ulama Moulvi Ahmad.. 
(A) Prose pp. · 1-31 (both inclusive). 
(B) Poetry . pp. 41-52 (both inclusive). 

:. 'translation from English into AJII.bic. 
J. Arabic Grammar and Composition. 

Persian. 
I. New. Persian Solections for the Entrance Examination fur 1904·>9ol! oi 

the-Calcutta University compiled by Sbil.msul Ulama Moulvi Ahmad. 
(A) _Prose pp. 1-31 (both inclusive). 
(B) Poetry pp. 49'-1I (both inclusive}. 

•· Translation from English into Persian. 
3· Persian Grammar and Composition. 

VERNACULAR. 

I' A PER ·u.-Fu/1 Marks ,;'o. 
Bengali· 

·•· Text-Prose-VRm: -111 by Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar. 
Poetry-The following poems by Hem Chandm Banerj.?e. 

( ') 1!rolfi<'IIIT (.II!IPJr lllllfl'!l, .. ~fllfl! """' 1lil: ) ; (,) lmilf~1q ; 
<-> 11111~"; (a) 'lil~ll!; (vJ 'It'!; (() !i'l'f>tv~; (<>) ~,'l'llll:Wol'l! 1 

o, Explanation of unprepared passages from modem. Ilengali, 
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.;. Translation from English into Bengali.· 

4- Essay-writing, correction of errors, letter-writing, summansmg &c. in 
Bengali. 

Hindi 

1. Text-U>ml" by Tulsidas-"'i~T"'T11il'S. 
"'lfunq'i!) by Harish Chandra. 

z. Explanation of unprepared passages in Hindi. 

J· Translation from English into Hindi. 
4- Essay-writing, correction of errors., lttter-writing, summansmg &c. in 

Hindi. 

Urdu. 

•· Text.-Re,ised :;elections by Shams-ui-Ulama Ahmad for the Entrance 

Examination for 1909 of the Calcutta University. 

l. Explanation of unprepared passages in Urdu. 

3· Translation from English into Urdu. 
4· Essay-writing, correction of errors, letter-writing, summansmg &c. 

in Urdu. 

Marathi. 
• 

t. Text.-Prose-Amachya Deshachisthiti by Chiplunkar. 
l'oetry-~ltil by Moropant; 

OJ1fil1!1!,.; by V aman. 

2. Explanation of unprepared passages in Marathi. 
3· Translation from English into l\larathi. 
4- Essay-writing, correction of errors, letter-writing, summarising &c. 

in ~[arathi. 

1. Text-

Prose-{a) 

( il 

SECOND LANGUAGE. 

English. 

i'APER I.-Full Marks 50. 

TEXT AND. GRA.\IMAR. 

Lamb's Tales from Shake~~Jeare-uThe Merchant of Venice.'' 

Johnson's Rasselas. Chapters I-XXII. 

(l:ll l'<>etry-(a) Southey's "Among My Rooks:• 

(/l} Gray·s "Eic~~· written in a Country Churchyard." 
V) Bryant"s "Blessed are they that Mourn." 

>. English Grammar. 



PAPER IJ . ...;... .FfiU /rfarlu SO. " 

Unprepared Passages, Translation and Composition. 
1. Explan.W.on'i11 English of nnprepared passages in English. 
:r. Translation from the candidate's vernacular into English. 
3· English Composition including Essay-writing and letter-writing. 

Mathematics. 

PAPER L-FuO Marlu SO. 
• 

.. Arithmetic (the whole). 
•· Alttehra-up to simple equations, ratio and proportion. 

PAPER ll.-.Fuli Marlu so. 
r. Arithmetic (the whole). 
2. Geomeuy-The substance of Euclid, Books I to III according to 

modem methods. · Euclid's demonstrations will also be accepted. 

History and Geopraphy . 
• ,PAPER I.-Full Marlu so. 

1. . General knowledge of the History of India. 
'· General knowledge of the History of England. 

PAPER H.-Full Marlu so. 
r. A General knowledge of the geography of the four quarters of the Globe 

and a special knowledge of the geography of India. 
2. Elementsry Physical Geography. 

< 3- Maj:>.dre.wing. 

Drawing .. 
Full Marlu so. 

Freehand Drawing. Letter Printing. Simple • Linear or Geometrical 
Drawing. 

Map-Drawing-fretnalld outline sketches of counmes; msen10n of principal 
towns, seaports etc. Demarcation of political divisions and river basins, positions 
of rivers and mountain ranges. 

-
Special Rules for the Seventh Standard 

Examination, 1909. 
For the Seventh stsnaard test fixed by the National Council of Education, 

Bengal, the candidates ·may offer either .(I) the Secondary Literary Course, or 
(II) the Secondary Scientific Course. 



I. The Secondary Lit-·~rary Course. 
Subjects. No. of Papers. Time. Full Marks 

1. An Oriental Classic-Sanskrit, Arabic or Persian
(iJ Text and Grammar-

(a) 'Vritten I paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 

(ii l Translation and Composition-
(a) "?ritten I paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 

2. Any one of the following groups, A, B, and 0. 

A History and Economics--

(i) History-

!a) \\" ritten 1 paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. •• so 

(ii) Principles of Economics·-

(a) Written 1 paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 

(iii) Indian Economics (Descriptive and Historical} 

(a) \Vrittcn r· paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 

B. Psychology and Ethics-;-

(i) Psychology (Indian System) 

(a) \\'rittcn I paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral ,. .. so 

.ii) Psychology (Western System) 

(a) \Vritten 1 paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 

(iii) Lthics (Indian and Western Systems) 

(a) \Vrittcn I paper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. so 
c. Pali, Hindi and Marathi-

(i) Pali 

(a) Written 1 p.aper 3 hours so 
(b) Oral .. .. -so 

(ii) Hindi-

(a) Written ' paper 3 hours so 
(c) Or.U .. " so 
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Subjects. ... 
(iii) Marathi- · 

No. Df Papers. 'Time. l''ull Marks 

.·. · _ (a 1 ·. Written_. 1 -pape~ . · · oo. 3 hour& so 
(b) . Oral _ ., , .. . . so 

fOmdidates whose vernacular is Maratlti must take up Bengali.] 

3, Essay-
(i)·· Iu English I paper · 3 hours ... so 

.•. so (ii) In Vernacular , ., 
,_[Bengali, Hindo; Urtiu and Marat!Ji shall be the only recognised 

for the purposes of this examination.] 
(~) Answers in Sanskrit may be written either in Devanagari or 

character. 

vernaculars 

in Bengali 

(6) Answers in History, Economics, Psychology and Ethics may be given 
in English or in one of the -following _recognised vernaculars, Bengali,• 
Hindi, Urdu and Marathi. 

.(&) Answers in Pali may be given either in Pali, or in' Bengali, or _in English. 
(d) The Essay in English and the Essay in the vernacular shall be on one 

or more of the subjects offered by the candidate. 
(e) In order to pass the Examination a candidate m~st obtJrin at least 30 

per cent. of the total m~ks in each of the subjects 1, o and 3· 
If, however, a candidate obtains more than so per cent. of the full· 
marks in any subject, • 5 per cent. in place of so per cent. in the 
other subjects or papers required by the foregoing rule shall be 
deemed sufficient in his case. Candidates obtaining so per cent. of 
the makrs in the aggregate and upwar.ds shall be placed_ in the First 
Division, those obtaining -JO per cent. of. 'the marks and upwards in 
the Second Division and the remaining successful candidates in the · ' 
Third Division. 0 • 

'• 0 

II. The Secondary ScienUfic Course. 
Subjects. No. of Papers. Time. Full Marks. 

1 .. Physics and Chemistry;_ 
(i) · _ _" Physics-

(a) The,oretical 
(b) Practical 

(ii) Chemistry :-
· .. (a) Theoretical" 
'- · (6) Practical 

• 

t paper 

" 
• paper .. 

3 hours so 
n 50 

3 hours so 

" so 
2. Any one of the following groups A and B-

A. {i) (a) Mathematics oo• a papers . 3 hours· eaCh too 
< (6) Mecbanioa & Steam Engine 1 paper do. -· · • .;~ 5o 



(ii) (a) Drawing } (including exercises ... 1 paper 3 hours so 
done in class) 

(b· Workshop Practice-
Carpenter's shop 

" 
6 hours so 

Blacksmith's shop 
" " so 

B. (i) Biology-
(a) Zoology-

Theoretical 1 paper 3 hours so 
Practical 

" " so 
(b) Botany-

Theoretical 
" 

3 hours so 
Practical 

" " so 
(ii) Physiology-

Theoretical 
" 

3 hours so 
Practical .. .. so 

3. Essay-
(i) English 1 paper 3 hours so 

(ii) Vernacular 
" " so 

(Brngatz; Hindi, Urdu and Marathi shall be the only recognised vernaculars 
for the purposes of this examination). 

(a) Answers in the theoretical papers may be given in English or in one 
of the following vernaculars, viz. Bengali, Hindi, Urdu and Marathi. 

(b) Oral Examination shall form a part of Practical Examination in all 
subjects including Workshop Practice. 

· (c) The Essay in English and the Essay in the Vernacular shall be on 
one or more of the •ubjects offered by the candidate. 

(d) In the examination in Zoology, Botany and Physiology, greater credit 
win be given to candidates who illustrate their answ• rs by diagrams. 

(t') In order to pas-s the Examination a candidate must obtain at least 
30 per cent. of the total marks in each of the subjects 1, 2 and 3· Candidates 
taking up subject z(A) shall be required to pass in each of the sub-subjects 
(i) and (ii). If, however, a candidate obtains more than so per cent. of the 
full marks in any subject, •5 per cent. in place of 30 per cent. in the other 
subjects or papers required by the foregoing rule shall be deemed sufficient 
in his case. Candidates obtaining 50 per cent. of the marks in the a~gregate 
and upwanls shall be placed in the First Division, those obtaining 40 per cent. 
of the marks and upwards in the Second Division, and the remaining successful 

candidates in the Third Division. 
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DETAIT.!:I OF SUBJECTS FOR THE SEVENTH STANDARI) 
EXAMINATION (LITERARY COURSE). 

ORIENTAL CLASSIC. 

PAPER 1.-.FuU Marks SO. 

Written Examination. 

Sanskrit. 

r. Text -Raghuvansam-Cantos I to IV. 
•· Grammar-The Examination will be. confined to testing a general know

ledge of grammar by questions arising out of the Text-book. 

Arabic. 

r. Selections by Lt.-Cot G. S. A. Ranking, U.D~ LM.s., for the First ED. 
mination in arts for 1908 of the Calcutta University. 

Prose pp. I-73· Poetry pp. r86-ns. 

•· Grammar-The Examination will be confined to testing a general know
ledge of Grammar by questions arising out of the Text-book. 

Persian. 

New Selections by Sbamsul U!ama Moulvi Ahmad for the First Examination 
in Arts for 1904 to 1908 of the Calcutta University. 

Prose pp. · 1-33, . Poetry PA 7o-g6. 

•· Grammar-The Examination will be confined to testing a general know-•. 
ledge of Grammar by questions arising out of the Text-book. 

PAPER II.-FuU Marks so. 
Oral Exal:Qination. 

On the subjects mentioned under Paper I. · 

PAPER III.-Fod/ Marks so. 
Sanskrit, Arabic or Peraian. 

Written Examination. 

t. Translation from English into Sanskrit, Arabic or Persian. 

•· Correction of Errors. 
3· Original Composition. 

PAP&R IV,-.Fu// Marks so 
Oral Examination. 

On the subjects mentioned under Papei·nr. 



History and Economics. 

HISTORY. 

PAPER I.--.Fu/1 JJfarl<s so. 
\\

7ritten Examination. 

r. A general knowledge of the histories of Greece and Rome. 

•· History of England studied with special reference to the following points : 
(i) The rise and progress of England's power. 

(ti) England's work and success specially in India. 

3· Elementary notions of the right and duties of citizenship as illustrated 
in the history of India. 

PAPER II.-Fu/1 l<farks so. 
Oral Examination. 

On the subjects mentioned under Paper I. 

PRINCIPLES OF ECONOM!CS. 

PAPER 1.-Fu!l ,lfarks so. 
\V ritten Examination: 

Elementary Principles of Economics as in Syme's Political Economy for 
Beginners. 

PAPER II.-Fu!l Marks so. 
Oral Examination. 

On the subject mentioned under paper I. 

INDIAN ECONOMICS. 

PAPER I.-Full Marks so. 
Written Examination. 

r. Lectures on the study of Economics with special reference to the 
industrial needs of India. 

(Text-book-Glyn Barlow's "Industrial India" published by Messrs. 
Natesan & Co., Madras). 

2. A description of the economic features and framework of India with a 
view to familiarize the students with those conditions and aspects of Indian 
life which are to be interpreted in the light of the science of Economics 
This wiU include the following heads:-

i. Physical features and population. 
ii. Sources of wealth. 



iii. Weights and measures, currency, exchange, insurance and banking. 
iv. · Organisation of village industries. 
v. Rural and urban occupations :-
Agriculture-landholders, tenants, ·farm-servants, field-labourers. Stock· 

owners, milkmen and herdsmen, Grain dealers and money-lenders. Cotton
weavers, Silk-worm rearers and silk-weavers. Goldsmiths and blacksmiths. 
Potters. Tailors. Carpenters. Oil-pressers. Leather-workers and drummers. 
Vegetable and fruitsellers. Workers and dependents. Female occupations. 
Priests, astrologers, mendicants. Barbers and washermen. Brass, copper and 
bell-metal workers. Grocers and confectioners, &c., &c. 

vi. Factories and workshops. 
vii. Mines, (esp. collieries) and plantations. 
viii. Imports and exports. 
ix. Ports, haroours and shipping. 
x. Customs, tariffs. 
xi. Communications-railways, postal and telegraph systems, rivers, roads 

and canals. 
xii. Miscellaneous information. 

(Text-hook:-Tozer's " British India and its Trade") 

~- A knowledge of the economic History of India as in R. C. Dutt's 
" Economic History of India". 

• PAPEll II.-A/J Nar"ks so. 
Oral Examinatiop. 

On the Subjects mentioned ~nder Paper I. • 

Psychology.-:-~'"'" System. 

PAPER I,~ A// Mat;!ts so. 
SYLLABUS .. 

1. Subject matter of Psychology. Its essentially subjective character. 
Its connexion with Philosophy or Metaphysics. Relation between Psychology 
and Ethics. 

II. Fundamental philosophical notions. 
{a) Two aspects of tbings--ilf41!f(.,, (Phenomenal, empirical) and 

~Iii'• , (Noumenal, transcendental, metaphysical, rational). 
(.9) f'rl( (Chit) and q {]ada) • 
.-) ~11111t.lAtman) and 111m! (Jagat); l!l!ifif. 
(tf) Upadhis ( l31llN) and Gunas ( OJ•); Manas ( flir. ) ; Indriyas 

( ~fl') and Tanmatras ( l!~ ) ; Visayas (~'Ill ) or Altha 
( '0111• ) ; Koshas ( m ) ; Pranas ( ~ ) and Bhutas ( '{!!). 



(t) The Gunas ('J.,) and Manas (iflf:). Various types of individual mind 
as affected.by gunas 1 'J., )-Sattwik ( ~·'Iii• ), Rajasic { n.,fil'li) 
and Tamasik (ll!<iffll>); Varieties of Sulrtypes. 

III .1.lfanas ( ii'~': )-Its characteristic Vr ttis ( 2if!J) or functions} t:-is. Know-

ing~ Feelin:! and Striving; 1Ianas as a central organ. Views of different schools. 

IV. The Indn)'as (l:f.oV )-.Jnanmdri!as (the five afferent senses of hear
ing, touch, sight, taste and smel1 ) ; Karnundn)'as- (the five efferent or acting 
senses of speaking, grasping, going, evacuat·ng and generating). Manas as an 
inner (central) organ ; Indriyas and Visaya ( ftt'l'.fii) or the objective environment ; 
their correlation. 

V. Consciousness-Two stages ( r) f.lf*lfi'!l!,.- ( indeterminate, without 
connotation and denotation), (2) l!f~llftll'li (the ordinary self-<:onsciousness with 
connotation and denotation). 

VI. Methods of Investigation :-Twofold : 

( r) By a process of partial or complete abstraction-·m11.,) Transcendental. 
(2) By a process of reflection or introspection-( <iil'l) Empirical. 

Characteristic distinction between the two methods of investigation. 

III. The pramanas ( lf'IT'fl ) or the sources or instruments of knowledge : 
views of the different schools. 

VIII. Classification of knowldge (empirical)

(a) Knowledge through Anubhaba( ~ ). 

(6) Knowledge through retention and representation-( '11ft!) . 
• 

(<) Knowledge through recognition-( 11"1fil'IJT~ ). 

IX. Knowledge throngh Anubhaba ( "'~"' ), its classification. 

(a' Knowledge through sensuous perception 

( lt~.-1J~. '\Qsl", ~1l. ~t m•'SI ) 
(b) Knowledge through 1\Ianas perception-( l!"''ll )-the mind's 

awareness of its states of feeling. knowing and striving. 
(<) Knowledge through Saman;·alaluhana { ;Jtl!l"' .,.'<I'll )-( ll"l'C! ). 

(d) Knov.-led~;e throughJnanlakshana- ( '11!~"1'1('1 )-( 11"1'<1 ). 

(" Knowledge through Artumili { ~fi!ftl) (Inferential knowl~dge) 
-divided into three classes.)-

(r) '~"'~· (2) ir-t, (3) .ri1!T"'o~; 

Another classification :-

(r) *~'· (•) *•~fil'tlli'l. 'J) '·"'ll"'fa't,.,; 
(/) Knowledge through Upamiti ( ~qf<!fi! )-Analogy. 

(..,..) Knowledge through SIU!Ma ( 'II"!)·- (Testimony or trustworthy 
affirmation). Views of different schools. 



X. Manas-Its function of feeling. Classification qf feelings
(a) Self-regarding ( ~1!1,.. ) or the lower felings-~ 'i:li!, 

. (pleasure and pain) '-"11, "i"' (Desire and aversion). 
(6) Othereregarding feelings-( ~ .. )-~oft, (affection towards 

equals),-~,, (affection towards inferiors),-~, (To be glad 
to see others bappier)-~'iff,- (To be indifferent to the objects 
of ¥tred) : and the like. 

(t) Sentiments-(Natural)-

attraction for the True ( - ). 
attraction for the Good ( f1l;( ). 

attraction for the Beautiful ( 11"11: ). 
(4) Spiritual Emotions :-

(r) Born of a desire for practising 1111, ( ""'f~f'l:lf·~ ). 
(•) Born of a desire for practising~~~. ( ll"'m1: ). 

(3) Born of a desire for practising ,;r<!Uff, ( "'~'"'""'"Tf'f'>"'ijoi~'wil ). 
(4) Born of a desire for practising fcif<!'iff (-, <if'I'I!~T ). 

(•) Higher spiritual emotion-
BorJ!. of a desire for salvation ( ~ ). 

XL Manas-Its function of Volition-
(r) 'l'l!"lll'l'lctl'll'l (the idea that it will conduce to·the attainment of 

the Good, attainment of pleasure or the cessation of pain). 
(a) ~(Desire for the Good). 
(J) ~ (the idea that the good is attainable by effort). 
(41 f'ol..-~ (Desire for action). 
(S) <!!QI<U"""'"'( fPerception of means). ·-. 
(6) 1ft! (Effective will)-divided into two classes lliiUJ ... and r~.,., .... 
( 7) '11n-(Bodily movement). • . 
(8) Conflict of desires-

('t4ii'i*itilili'l and Ne\ut:r•tffnfPr. ijC-+:fttiQP4fidi'Wt'l. tc•iinse'iiti!i"'ttl'illf. 

PAPER 11.-.Fu/1 Marks 50. 

Oral Eumination. 

On the subjects mentioned unde~ Paper I. 

Psychology-Western Syst.,.. 

PAPER I.-Full Mar-ts so. 
SYLLABUS • 

• The subject matter of Psychology. 
Method and Data of PsYchology. 
Subjective Processes : Ultimate division of; their correlation. 



Body and Mind. 
Senses and Sensations. Stimulus and Sensation. 
Attention. 
Retention, Association, Reproduction. 
Development of Mind. Child's Development. 
Perception of External Objects and Relations of the Self. 
Imagination-Idea-Memory-Ideal Construction-Conception-Expecta· 

tion-Reasoning-Belief. 
Language. 
The World and the Self. 
Feeling. Pleasure and Pain. 
Emotion. 
Sentiments. 
Action : Reflexion-Spontaneous-Instinctive-Voluntary. Habit. 

PAP&R ll.-Full Marks so. 
Oral Examination. 

On the subjects mentioned under Paper I. 

Ethics-Easf<rn and Western Systtms, 

PAPKR I.-Full Marks so. 
INDIAN ETHICS. 

I. Foundation of Ethics ( 1f'ir'{'!!'!.)· 

II. Man -His essentially Spiritual nature; his desire for enjoyment· ( >l"r11· 
~~~'" ). 

III. The principle of ~. (outgoing tendencies for enjoyment; passion) 
and the principle of filof'Of, (Dispassion, Self.realisation, -the realisation of his 
essentially spiritual nature) in man. Conflict between the two principles ; 
hence the ethical problem. 

IV. (a) Different stages of Spiritual development-( 'lN~II ) corres· 
ponding to the relative preponderance of the 1!11f'll ( oWt'J:i\!1l ) 
and Pmf"f elements in man. 

(6) Classification of human natures- ~Tf'tir'W (Highest), -.:tll!f~•. f!l1lfir11(, 

(Lowest). 
(n Corresponding gradations in powers and capacities. 
(d) Corresponding gradations in powers of self-determination. 

V. Conduct. 
(a) Origin and classification

(t) nf'll'f'I'IT. (•) f111fo11{'ft. 



AI~ according to dassificatio;:, of Natures-vtm'll", ~and~
(DJ Development- Progressive quality of conduct corresponding to 

. the progressive evolution of nature. 
(c) Code of Conduct as prescribed for tbe different Vanra1 and the 

different . Asramas in ancient India. The meaning of Va""' 
( ~ ) and Asrama ( "'ff'!!lf ). 

· VI. (a) Man and his power of self-determioation, of conduct-its direction 
in relation to-

(r) l!if'l'l'!''ll" conduct, (2) firm'!."''~~ conduct. Power of self
dermination and the Law of Karma. 

(b) The element of ~iifffmrr-t io man. The ~ and its varying 
influence on the ~. ~'If and I!Rifl!llf natures. 

(c) The element of "''"'""<!~, (the dedication or consecration ol' the 
limited self to the Infinite) in man. The class of natures io 
which this element is most predomioant. 

VII. Man-His sense of responsibility for conduct (Moral obligation)-

( a) The meaning of responsibility-Ideas of merit (1l'lli} and guilt (qJq) ; 

rewards and punishments I ~ ). 

(.fl The law. of Karma: How far it affects the question of man's 
responsibility and of punishment and reward. ~'f and 1'~. 

(q Sense of Responsibility--how far absolute in its chaTaCter or 
whether differing at different stsges of spiritual development 
( ~IT''Oillf, ~ and ~'li ). 

VIII. The Ethical end-The Summum bonum aci:ording to the different 
schools, fil:•fQ, ~:l"'f.!I""J:~f'!!fll and 'IN. 

IX. Progressive realisation of the Ethical' end The proximate end and 
the ultimate end. 

X. Realisation of the Proximate end. 

(1} First stages of Ethical life-enjoyment of the fruits of acts ( 111!~"111" 
>i'lfir. lll~'foir). . 

(a) For the individual. 
(b) For the family and relations and community. 
{~) For humanity. 

12) The cultivation of fundamental virtues-q~. m,. ( 'll"lftl""• lfl"ll'f''llf, 
~ ), -· ~'f. "'fit~, and the performance of prescribed duties ( filf;jtr llfoitf· 

t1fi1!) and abstention fro.J forbidden acts ( flffi!T•""' ). 
(3l ~ .. v1T The gradual development of self-control or the control of 

the senses and the miod. 



XI. Realisation of the ultimate end-
(a} Renunciation of the fruits of acts-~f"''l:'!l111i .rlfir, ~IT'I!Il ... ; 
(o} Q\>1, '!If'!, .. n.r ; 
(c) Self-realisation : Realisation of the Infinite. 

Western Ethics. 

Definition and &ope of Ethics. 
Method and Data of Ethics. Ethical Science. 

Actions :-Moral and Non-moral. 
Desire-~I oti ve-Intention-Volition. 
1-.foral consciousness : Elements of. 

Moral Sentiment. 
Moral judgment : Nature, method and Object ol 
Moral Faculty. Moral Obligation. 
Ethical Standards. 
Individual and Society. 
Moral Institutions. 
Duties and Virtues. Moral ProgreS!. Moral Ideal. 

PAPER H.-Full Marks 50. 

Oral Examination. 

On the oubjecta mentioned under Paper I. 

GROUP c. 
Pall. 

PAI'!Ut 1.-Fullllfarks so. 
\Vritten Examination. 

(1) Text-Poetry-Dhammapada, Chapters I to VIII. 
Prose-Anderson's Pali Rrader. Ston~s nos. t to 13 and 3o to 25. 

Dhammapada. Atthakatha-Yamakavaggavannana. 

~ 111'!1 €mr_;J lf..r. I 111 ~Vf<il ""'{.I ".~.li>l~ -.1 ~ ~ 
""" I -..n-111 11<'11 I '!ll'lil'!l 11'flifil'!l - I ~'!! W<'ll I ... ... ... " .. 

(•) Grammar. 
( 3) Translation into Pali and correction of Erron. 

PAPER H.-Full Jl!arks so. 
Oral Examination. 

On the Subjects mentioned under Paper L 



Hindi 
P APEll L-Ful/ Marlu so. 

Written Examination. 

(•) Text-Poetry-'OI~IIJ and ~·:<•nor of~ by Tulsidas. 
Prose-•~"'11"'1"'"' by Harischandra. 

(2) Grammar-A knowledge of modem Hindi Grammar. 
(3) Translation, and Composition. 

PAPEil 11.-Full Mar/u so. 
Oral Examination. 

On the Subjects mentioned under paper I. 

Mara.thi. 
PAPElt I.-Full Marlu so. 

Written Examination. 

( 1) Text-Marathi Fifth Book. 

~ -~ 1[f1{1', ~ d4ii(i1il~, '6ft 1R1f Ns Jt4ilfl!ftilifJ *ift#(SttJtnw 
. .roi~o \li\41111'4 '"I'll', 1!10111"fN ; 'lilt 1f1111-fioR~, ~
f'rol,, ~ 'lll!f'i ~. "l""""''fil~4"'/; ., .. ,«•anlit44't. ~ ~ ~ • 
.. flf41<1'1 I .m'\q;;l'l >f~ \tl11. ~ 1f l'!"Uo m~ ~. 
~ 1fTi i11i .. ~ .. , CJ'!fj!iijl "'llfiril>l'l ~· ~ 'IIT!•..rt 1lfilr, 

sllii"""'"''"" t 1t ~. oi\<lq>ti'l "'""""'' '"" t ' ~ f1mN 'J~ 
~-

(•) Grammar.-~ ~-Book II. by Joshi. 
(3) Translation and Composition. 

PAPER IL~Full Mar/u so. 
Oral Examination: 

On the subjects meJltioned under Paper 1. 

Bengali. 
(For candidates whose vernacular is Marathi) 

PAPER I.-Full Marlu so. 
Written Examination. 

(t) Text-Proe-Charupatha Part I by Akshay Kumar Datta. 
The following pieces :-
f~•nf""''• ~:rri\Tf\', fifi.RIImtfllnt1fttl~< lilt! "~~ "''""qtl(, ~ 

<tlufic "'""• illflf'"' ~1f!U'I'. ~'l'£· 
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Poetry-Krittivasa's Ramayana edited by Jogendra Chandra Basu, 

the following pieces :-

\li'li€4\Q< ~qf;fJ ~((ii'if=ii~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 

>il""""'-'( ~ .rr 1i'Rrr ""~""· ~ q,.,,., .. ~ ... 
{ •) Translation and Composition. 

PAPER H.-Full .lfarks 50. 

Oral Examination. 

On the subjeets mentioned under Paper I. 

II. The Secondary Scientific Course. 
PHYSICS. 

PAPER I.-Full Marks .;o. 

Theoretical. 

Velocity. Acceleration. Mass and weight. Momentum. Force. Moment•. 
Machines. Falling bodies. Gravity. Stability. Pendulum, Fluid Pressure 
and its characteristics and applications. Friction. Collision. Work and energy. 
Conversion of energy into heat. Mechanical equivalent of heat. 

Thermometry. Calorimetry. Hygrometry. Conduction. Cooling. Ele· 
mentary notions of Steam Engine. 

Vibratory movements. Propagation through air. Pitch and loudness of 
Sound. Vibration of strings and columns of air. Relation of pitch to length. 
Resonance. Chladni's figures with vibrating plates. 

Rectilinear propagation of light. Shadows. Reflection. Refraction. Dis· 
persion. Curved mirrors. Lenses. Magnifying glass. Real and virtual images, 

Magnetic polarity. Magnetisation and induced magnetisation. Compass 
needle. Freely suspended magnetic needle. 

Electricity. Electrification. Electrical actions. Electroscopes, Conductors 
and insulators. Induced electrification. Screening action of metals. Electro
phorus. Discharge phenomena. Electrical machines. 

Voliaic cell. Daniell. Grove. Bunsen. Standard cell. Electromotive 
force. Resistance. Branched circuits. Heating, chemical and ma,"'letic action 
of currents. Action of currents on currents. Solenoids compared to magnetic 
needles. Motors. Distant signalling. 

GJ.Dofs "Popular Natural Philosophy" is recommended. 
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PHYSICS. 

PARa 11.-F,.U Marks 50. 

Practical. 

(Oral-12, Manipulation, method &: result-38). 

Construction of Scales. 
Use of verniers, Screw-gauge, Callipers and Spherometer. Measurement of 

area by dividing tbe area into millimetre squares. 
Measurement of volume of a solid by liquid displacement. 
Simple pendulum and determination of ''g". 
Atwood's Machine, Hook's law and Young's Modulus. 
Specific gravity by Hydrostatic Balance, by hydrometer, by specific gravity 

ftaslr, and by Hare's apparatus. 
Barometer (reading without correction). 
Boyles' Law apparatus. 

Heat:-
Determination of the melting point of wu or paraffin. 

., Specific heat. .. Latent heat. 
, Dew point. 

Coefficient of linesr Expansion. Thermometer testing. Construction of 
water Thermometer, Constant pressure and Constant Volume Air Thermometer. 
Ma:mi:lum density of water • 

. Sound-
Determination of frequency by siren, Resonance column, Laws of VibrationS 

·of a stretched string and determination of frequency by Sonometer, Velocity 
of Sound in gases and in Solids by Kundit's Method. 

Light-
v erifi.cation of the Laws of reSection and refraction by pin-method. 
Determination of the angle of a prism by do. 

., Index of Refraction of a glas& plate and a prism do. 

., Radius of curvature of a concave mirror by do. 
,. Focal length of ·lenses. 

Use of Sextant, Comparison of intensities of different sources of light. 
Radius of curvature of Concave &: Convex mirrors. Index of refraction of a 
"Prism by mmimum deviation. 

Magnetism-
Construction of small msgnets and magnetic needles. Tracing the magnetic 

lines of. force of a magnet and locslising the poles of same. 
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Experiment shewing variation of the strength of a magnet from one pole to 
the other. 

Comparison of the strengths of two magnets. 

Electricity-

Production of electricity by friction. Positive & Negative electrification. 
Electrification by Conduction & Induction. 

Working of an Electrophorus. Setting up of Voltaic cells of different 
types. Connection of cells in series. Connecting of Cells in parallel. 

Measurement of E. M. F. by meter bridge. 

.. resistance .. .. 
Action of current on magnetic needles, hence finding the direction along 

which current is flowing. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PAPER I.-Full MarRS so. 
Theoretical. 

Study of the following substances :

Oxygen. Hydrogen. Water. Carbon. Oxides of Carbon. Carbonates. 
Air. Nitrogen. Nitrous and Nitric Oxides. 
Nitrates. Ammonia and Ammonium salts. 

N1tric per-<>xide. Nitric Acid and 
Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine and their 

principal compounds. 

Silica. Silicic Acid and Silicates. 
Sulphur, Oxides of Sulphur. Sulphurous and sulphuric Acids. 
Hydrogen Sulphide and sulphides of metals. 
Phosphorus. Oxides. Phosphoric Acid. 

Elementary principles of Chemistry, including Atomic Theory and 
Atomicity. 

Potassium, Sodium, calcium, zinc, copper, mercury. 

PAPER li.-Fu/1 Jlfarl<s so. 
Practical. 

Preparation and determination of the properties of-

Oxygen, H ydrogent Carbon, Nitrogen, Ammonia, Chlorine, Bromine, Iodine, 
Silic.1., Sulphur, Phosphorous and their important simple compounds. 

Detection of Potassium, sodium, calcium, Zinc, copper and mercury in their 
compounds. 
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GAOUP A. 
PAPER I.-Full Marlu so. 

Mathematics. 
1. Algebra.-Quadratic Equations, Theory of Quadratic Equations and 

Quadratic Expr~ssions ; Arithmetical, Geometrical and Harmonica! Progression ; 
Permutation and Combination ; Binomial and Exponential Theorems ; 
Logarithms. 

2. Geometry-Substance of Euclid, Books I to III and Book VI., Props. I 
to 19 according to modem methods. Euclid's demonstrations will also be 
accepted. Elementary prpperties of the parabola. 

PAPER II.-Fu/1 Mar.i so. 
•· Plane Trigonometry-Up to the Solution of Triangles. 
2. Elementary Statics-a.s in Loney's Elementary Statics. 
3· Elementary Dynamics- ,. ., Dynamics. 

Drawing. 
ONE PAP&a-A/1 Marlu 20. 

Class-exercises- ., 30. 

Free-l>and drawing. Simple linear Geometrical drawing and simple Projection 
Machine drawing-Rough sketches from models and working drawings of the 

details of machinery. 
Exercises in drawing done in ·class will also be "'!&mined. 

Mechanics a.nd Steam Engme. 
Full Marlu so. · . . . 

(Written examination~. 

Machines-Force, Work, H. P., Friction and Principles of lever. 
Steam and the Steam Engine-Simple examples in mensura.tion and ques· 

tions on beat relating to steam. . 

Work-shop Practice. 
CARPENTERS, SHOP. 

Fun Marlu so. 
Practical and Oral. 

The examination wiU be held on two days for 3 hours each. Candidates will 
be required to show that they know how to use and handle properly the tools 
used for the purpose of Carpenter's, Joiner's and Pattern maker's work by 
preparing simple articles of furniture and simple details of machine$. 
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Blacksmiths' Shop. 

Full Marks so
Practical and Oral. 

The examination will be held for 3 hours each on two days. Candidates 
will be required to prepare simple forgings and details of machines. 

GROUP B. 

BIOLOGY. 

I. Zoology. 

PAPER I.-Full Marks fO. 

Theoretical. 

r. The Classification of Zoology. 

2 • General Morphology and Physiology of the cell and of the simple tissues ; 

cell division. 
3· The general characters of the Protozoa ; its classification and relation 

to Malaria. 
4- The structure and life-history of a leech. 
5· The general character of the Arthrapoda and of their leading sub-

divisions. The structure and life-history of an Indian lobster and a cockroach. 
6. The structure of the Romt fish. 
7. The structure and life-history of a frog. 
8. The structure and life-history of a Pigeon, more especially the skeleton. 
9· The general characters of the mammalia. 

to. The structure of a Go•t and a Rabbit, more especially the skeleton, 
and the digestive and circulatory systems. 

N. B. Gnater credit Ult'/1 be gi~n to candidates wlw illustrate their answers 

/Jy diagrams. 

PAPER II.-Fu/1 .llfarks so. 
Practical. 

1. The use of the simple and compound microscopes. A general acquaint
ance with the histology of the cell and the elementary tissues of the animal 
body. 

•· Dissection of the Leech, the Indian Lobster, the Cockroach, the Frog, 
the Rohil f1sh, the Pigeon, the Goat and the Rabbit. 
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n. Botany. 
PAPER 1.-Ffllll .Marlu so. 

Theoretical. 

1. Morphology of Phanerogamous plants, Roots, Stem, Leaves, Infiores,. 
cence, Flowers and Fruits. 

2. Principles of Classification. Outlines of any one of the Modem SystetU 
or Classification. 

3- The order of Leguminosae. 
4- Elementary Histology -structure and formation of cells, Union of cells 

into tissues ; principal types of tissue ; tissue systems. 
5· Elementary Plant Physiology. 

N. B. GntJter <ntlit ruill k gifJetl to azfUiii/Qfes w.W ii/IIStrat• tkir a~~SWWS 

fly tiiagrat<U. 

PaPER 11.-h/1 .Marfa so. 
Practical. 

•· Use of simple and Compound microscopes. 
2. Morphology-Roots, Stems, Leaves, Flowers, Fruits. 
3· Dissection of Flowers. 
4- ReferriDg plants to the natural or<ler Leguminosae. 
5· Microscopical examination of Cells, Tissues, Stuch and Cellulose. 
6. Chemical Examination of starch and cellulose. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PAPER 1.-hl/ .Marfa $0. 

Theoretical.· . 

The structure of the animal body. ' 
The human skeleton-a general view of the contents of the cranial, thoracic 

and abdominal cavities. 
The limbs-joints, mechanics of motion, contraction of muscles. 
Elementary chemistry of the blood and urine. 
Food-digestion, absorption. 
Blood-its circulation. 
Respiration. 
Production and regulation of animal heat. 
Secretion and excretion. • • General view of the phys1ology of the nervous system. 

N. B. GntJiw <rdi"t will 1M gifJetl to cafUiitlates w.W illustrate lkrr ,......,..., 

fly tliagra~m. 
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PAPER II.-Full "lfarks 50. 

Practical, 

l. General ac'"juaintance with the Simple and Compound microscopes. 

2. Dissection of a g()at. 

3· Geileral acquaintance with the import..mt Lones of the Human Skeleton. 

4· Examination of urine qualirati\·e o~ ly). 

5· Demon~tration of blood corpu.,cks under the microscope. 

6. Practica.t demonstration of the mechanism of re:spiration in its relation 

to atmospheric pressure by the help of the air·pump. 
1· The anatomy of the Human Brain-elementary knowledge only. 
8. Topography of the heart, kidneys, liver, spleen and the large Intestine. 

Date of Holding the Seventh Standard Examination, 1909. 

LITERARY COURSE. 

Written Examinations. 

PM.- Oriental Classic, Text and Grammar 

{

IO AM. tO I 

Monday (14th June)- t PM_ 
• 0 5 .. 

-Paper I. 
Translation and Composition do . 

• 
-Paper III • 

Tuesda (I th June)- . . . Palt-Paper I. 
{ 

Io A.M. to 1 P.M.-History, Psychology ( Indi~n system), 

Y 5 2 to 5 P.M.-Pnnnples of Economtcs, Psy· } P I 
chology l\Ve~ ern ~ystem), Hindi - aper ~ 

Wednesday <16th June)- (lndian and \\'estern Systems), Paper I. 
. {10 A.M. to. I P.M_-Ind•an Economics, Ethics} 

Marathi or lkngali 

Thursday (qth June)-{ to A.M. to 1 PM.-Essay, .English-Paper I. 
2 to 5 P.M.- n ·vernacular-Paper II. 

SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 

Written Examinations. 

Monday (t 4th June)-{ ro A.M. to 1 P M.-.Physics-P.1per I. 
2 to 5 P.M.-Chcnmtry-l'apcr I. 

Tuesday (ISth June- Zoc~l<>gy - aper I. I 
IO A.M. to I P.M.-Algebra and Geometry,} p 

2 P.M. to 5 PM.-Trigcnomctt)', Statics} P I 
and Dynamics - aper I · 

Botany-Paper I. 
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Wednesda (•6th June_ {'o Uf. to r i'.M.~D~wing, Physiology~ Paper 1. 
7 a to 5 i'.M.-Mecbamcs and Steam Engme-Paper I. 

Thursday (I 7th June)-{'o AM. to I P.M.-Essay, English-Paper I. 
· 2 to S i'.K.- ,. Vernacular-Paper II. 

l 
Practical and OJ'Sl Ex&mlnations. 

The Practical and Oral Examinations, will be held on the tllth June and the 
following days, and the exact dates will be notified at the time of the examU... 
tioa. 



NOTE 

ON THE DEVELOP~fENT OF A NATIONAL 

SYSTEM: Of EDUCATION 

FO.It 

THE BARODA STATE 

T. K. GAJJAR. B. Sc., M.A., 
SOMETIME DA.KSHIXA FE!-IoOW1 ELPHINSTOS.E COLLEGE, 

PAOF£SSOR OF CHE,MfSTR Y, &AJlODA COLLEGE.. 

'' The education of the 
people hai within itself an inherent life 
which can never pedsh, and which will 
throw out new and ampler &;rowths from 
generation to generation." · 

S•• W. W1 HuiiTE&. .. 

li3omba~: 

t888. 
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Note on the development of a 
National System of Education 

for the Baroda State. 

His Highness the Mah9.raja. Saheb having expressed his 
<lesire to introduce the Technical Branch into the present system 
of education in the Baro<la State, it occurred to me that this 
cou\J n<>t be effectively done without a re-organization of the 
entire •cheme iu vogue at present, and I set about constructing 
a National System of Education wbicb should provide means of 
imparting variuus kinds of instructions suited to the position 
and circumstances of pupils in various grades of life. The 
extremely laudable object ot His Highness to advance th" 
interests of his subjects by imparting to them the benefits of a 
high-class education, would be only pa.rti .. lly attained by attend
ing to Technical instruction alone. }Ian is a many-sided being, 
and as the object of all education is to secure his happiness, it 
follows that the education proper to be given should be such as 
to satiofy all his wants. Undue development of one side of 
man often result• iu the dwarfing of the other instincts, and 
the product is not on the wlwle very enviable. \Vbat is true 
in the ca'e of the c<lucation of an individual is much more. so 
in the ca>o uf the education of a nation. Accordingly there 
never cr<n be too much time and labour spent upon tloe sketch
ing of a. general plan uf education, before its portions are taken 
11p. I am aware that from various causes, such as the wa~t of 
:tppliauces, teachers, fun<ls, &c., it will not be possible for any 
one St~t" to attempt to cover the enLire field of knowledge. 
Dut for tbat very reason, I think, it is necessary that the entire 
scheme shoul<l be before the mind of the statesman before he 
sets his banJ to the development of any particular branch of 
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knowledge or skill. With·every change in a na~ion's circum
stances, there will be a change in the p&rticular bra~ch of 
-instruction which is considered the most import11nt of all; aud 
if each is attended to separately without regard to the whole, 
an incl)ngruity may result, which i.t will require great effort ro 
undo. In this view, I have formulated a scheme, and submit 
it for consideration. · I have condensed my ideas on ~e subject 
in the shape of a _!'lmi-cirCular diagram 1Vhich wilf show the 
correlation of the several institutiol!S for developing various 
branches of knowledge and skill, and I propose to expound my 
scheme in reference to that diagram which may be considered 
the keJ-note thereof• · Before I enter into details I miglit pre
mise that' the dia&m~· is· ma~e in view of what a State may 
properly undertake to do in furth~rance of the education of ita 

. subject&. For various political ressons, State action in this 
. matter has to be confined ,.ithin definite limits wliicb. cannot 
be ignored in the settlement of a scheme.· It is for such reasons 
that I have limited 'my scheme \o the first twenty-two years of 
a· man's life ; else I am. not unmindful of the fact ~ha~ pursqit 
oi li.nowledge and skiil is the llfe-long occupation of man during 
his sojourn in this world. Again physical and moral education 
has been excluded from the diagram, not. because I de not 
properly value them, but because.~· consider them as essential 
to the well-being of man in all stages of life .as the supply of 
necessaries. and therefore an indispensable portion- ·of the 
curricula o£ every institution I have named. The inattention 
at present ihowu to those branche~ is deeply lamentable; and I 
cannot too earnestly crave the early adoption of steps to 
counteract the mischief caus~d thereby. No oeparate place 
has been given to theqt in t~e di_agram becu.use there need no~ 
be speci&! institutions lor them. . .. 

HOME EDUCATION. 

Beginning Jl'ith the centre of the di'agram, the first six 
years of infancy are assigned to home education. Much can be 
done in this period m .the way of inculcating habits of observa- . 
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tion and steadines. ; but as I am concerned in the present 
s-cheme with. gm:ernmental action alone in National education • 
the question ol lwme ednc•tion is outside tbe•limit,s I have set 
to myself. I will. ther~fore, say nothing about it. It is said 
that human Lraiu begins to develope at the age of seven, thus 
marking the period when the child by the opening of il• 
intellect comes within the range of State action. 

PllDIARY· EDL'"CATIO~. 

The first period of school education commences with the 
seventh year, and ends with the tenth year, during which time 
a boy recei1•es what is called 1Primary or Elementary Educa
tion. It comprises the first four Vernacular Standards, which 
arc framed with a view to educate youths in reading, writiogt 
and aritlimctic, or the es'5ential mechanism of instruction. 
Those whose circumstances do not permit them to continue 
their studies further and who have to leave school at the end 
of this period are fuwiohed with little more than three' lls.' 
without knowing. tl,e use and application of them. Reading 
and writing arc u'clcss, if the boys do not learn something 
useful, interesting and worth reading or writing about, in the 
same way arithmetic is useless if the pupil has not learnt some
thing that can he set down in figures. 

"'hat I propose, therefore, is that, along with the processes 
of reading, writing anJ counting1 an elementary knowledge of 
tl,e subject-matt~r of theee proces.es should be imparted. 

1\"ith respect to the nature of the subject of instruction 
in Public .Elementary school>, the !loyal Commissioners 
on 'feclwical eJucation make the following recommenda
tions·.:-

(«)· That rudimentary Drawing be incorporated with writing 
as a single elementary subject, and that instruction in elemen
tary Drawing- be continued throughout the staadards . 

......... That drawing from cnsts and models be required as part 
of t]Je 11 ork, aud that modelling be encouraged by grant. 



(b). That there be only two eiass subjects, instead of three, 
in. the lower division of Elementary schools, and that the object 
lessons for teaching elementary Science shall incl11de the subject 
of Geography. 

(~')· That .. ,-a school shall not be deemed to. be provided 
with proper apparatus of elementary instruction unless it have 
a proper supply of casts and models of drawing. 

(d). That proficiency in the use of tools for working in 
wood and iron be paid for as a ''special subject," arrangements 
being made for the work being done, so far as practicable, out 
of school hours. That special grants be made to-schools in aiel 
of collections of nattual objects,' casts, drawings, &c., suitable 
for School .Museums. 

(e). That in. Rural sohoofs instruction in the principles 
and facts of agriculture, after suitahl&introductory object-lessons, 
a ball be made obligatory in the npper standsrds •. 

• 
The following are some of the recommendations rega.rdiog 

.Primary education of the Indian Education Oommissio11. ,_ 

(1 ). Primary education be regarded ~ the instruction. 
of the IIl8liBeS through the Vernacular in such subjects as will 
best fit them for their position in life, and be not ,necessarily 
regarded as a portion. of inStruction leadihg up to the 
University. · .. 

(9). ·Tile standards of primary eiamination in each provi~ce be 
revised will). a view to simP,Iilication, and to the larger introduc•. 
tion of practical subjects, BU!Jh. as Native met bods of arithmetic, 
accounts and mensuration, the elements of Natural and Physical 
science, and their ·application to· agriculture, health, and the 
industrial art!.; but no attempts be inade to secure general 
uniformity throughout India. 

(12). .Physical development be promoted by the encour
agement of Native games, gymn&atics, 8chool..Uill and other 
uercisea suited to the circumstances of each class of schooL 



I will now proceed to submit a few general sugge;;tiollS for 
the practical organization of Primary schools. 

I would, at the out-set, remark that the nun. her of Primary 
schools is inadequate. In 10und numbera there are about 2:;0 
schools under the Vernacular department of the State ; taking 
care of 25,000 pupils. Referring to the Census details, it will 
be observed that the number of boys whose ages range frorn 
6 to 12 is 200,000. If schools are to be established for the 
instruction of all tht!Se youths, the present number will have to 
be multiplied eight-fold. Such a provision would, however, 
be unnecessary until Elementary education is made compulsory. 
It is not for me to discuss the question from a statesman's point 
of view ; hut I will take leave to remark that an elevation of 
the general :National standard would be impossible without the 
adoption of some apparent stringency for ulterior good. It is 
hardly to be expected that people will avail themselves of the 
appliances and means placed at their disposal by the State, and 
the evil of encroachment on individual liberty by making Ele
mentary education compulsory will be more than counter
balanced by the good it will bring in its train. However until 
this is done, it may fairly be assumed that only half the number 
of boys between 6 and 12 ~ill care to attend schools. Thus 
the ::; tat.- should open iu all I ,000 Primary schools. The 
Administration &port of 188-l-85, says that His Highness has 
!lBnctioned the opening of thirty additional schools every year. 
If this far-sighted and benevolent policy of His Highness the 
1\l,.baraja Saheb be continued for twenty years more, there will 
be sufficient schools for the present needs of the people. 

Next with a view to improve the quality of these schools, 
I Leg to propose that the curriculum in force may be thorough
ly re,·i•etl, so as to cany into effect the recommendations of 
the Commissioners. I do not wish that any practical subject 
•l.ooulJ be introdu~-ed into any of the 6r.t four Standards, hut I 
would wish that the rudiments of general Science must Le 
introduced in the third and fourth Standards. Full effect 
must be given to tl•e practice of giving object-lessons. Gym-



nastics and Drawing should he introduced in the third and 
fourth s;andards •. 

For carrying out aU these reforms, the Reading series will 
have~ be revised and compiled ·again. Sir Theodore Hope's 
series in the words of the Indian Education Commission, 
affords an admirable- instance of what scbeol books should be; 
bnt events ltatoe not 8tood mill 8ince they were ~m-itten. I 
therefore l)eg to propose that .a Commitree of competent men 
be formed to revise the present series or to publish altogether 
a new oue and also to compile such other text books as may be 
necessary for the new Standards. 

Lastly, with respect to the Primary scliools, I beg to draw 
attention ~ a point that is of main ·importance • 

."~· Any one who has visited a village school of this country 
has been painfully struck with ~e want of good and efficient 
teaching Mechanism-both liviag and material-of the 
Jlllementary schools. Something bas 'indeed been done of lak 
~o improve matrers in this respect by the State but I hope it 
will be no disparagement to say that the present arrangements 
can yet admit of further improvement. 

I would propose that at ·least four School·masters who 
have been taught not merely the things they ba ve to ~each, 
but also tlie principles and· practice of teaching, should be sent 
to the~e schools on decent salaries. As for the Material ap- ' 
pliances, I beg to propose that evjlry school must be furnished 
with e. collection of select works useful for Elementary eduCjl.
tion;· a. small Natural History ;Maseum containing a few 
objects, material! and models for drawingT Gymnastic appara-. 
tus and some of the Kindl"rgarten gifts. · 

• 
TRADE SCHOOL DIVISION • 

. In the diagram, after leaving the arch of Primary Educa
tion there will be seen three chief divisions of the next con
~:entric arcll; viz., 1, Trade School; 2, Upper Primary Division; 
~nd 3, Anglo Vernacular School. , '! . 
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I shall begin with the consideration of Trade School 
Division, of \vhich we h~we no analogu~ 10 our pre~ent 

Educational System. There are >everal students who 
cannot affurJ to continue abstract and pure studies long, 
and wish to learn the practical appHcations of theory to their 
own business. This Division is intended to serve as finish
ing education of :such stuJeots. According to the varying 
requirements of different districts, the Trnde-schoohvill have to 
be divided into three sections.-Agricultural, Industrial and 
Commercial. It is not necessary to have separate institutions 
to be styled Trade-Schools. \\"hat I propose is that one or two 
or three of these sections may he incorporated with the Pri
mary schools at convenient centrea. Suppose the district is 
agricultural and p.uitoral; tlJeo the agriculturul section only 
shoulu he added to one out of every three or four P.rimary 
schools of the district, which woulu he the principal school of 
that portion of the district and the rest will serve as feeuers. 
If the district is mercantile or manufacturing, commercial or 
inuustrial section should be opened in connection uith one of 
the Primary schools. In important villages we shall ha<e thus 
what may he called Village Agricultural School combining with
in themselves the Primary school and the agricultural section of 
the Trade school division, as most of the inhabitants of 
villages are farmers q,nd agriculturists, while in towns we 
ehall l•a•·e what I may call Town Trade schools combining 
within tbemseh·es the P1·imary school tvgether with the Indus
trial or Commerci<1l section or both of the Trade school division. 

· It will L• seen from the dia;;ram that the course of each of 
these three sections extends over three years. The following 
are the Program01cs of Studies which I submit for consideration. 

AGRICULTURAL SECTIO~. 
Agricultural Chemistry. 

" Book-Keeping. 
Levelling and Surveying. 
I>otany-Economic. 
Veterinary Science. 
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The course of studies of this section should be' nearly on 
the same l&Yel with those prescribed for the Elementary exami
nation of the Science and Art department of England, 

INDUSTRIAL SECTION. 

Scientific Eduoo.tion.. 
Model and ornamental Drawing. 
Gecmetry applied to Design. 
General Arithmehic and Book-keeping. 
Mechanics including Mechanical calculation. 
Technical Chemistry. 
Elements of Natural Philosophy.· 

Manual Education. 

The students may be permitted to select any one or more 
of the following trades aud crafts :-

Modelling in Fine Clay or in Wax. 
Ca"ing in Wood. 
Mouldiog and caning in gypsum. 

" In So.nd and in Wax. 
Chipping and Filing. 
Casting in Bronze. 
Shaping and Planning. 
Drilling. 
Turning in wood. 
Turning in metal. 
Chasing in the Latne. 
Pl-easing, Stamping and .COining, 
Forging. 
Soldering. 
Burnishing. 
Embossing. 
Chasing. 
Engraving. 
Etching, 



Scouring. 
V a.rnisbing. 
Nickel-plating. 
Fire gilding. 
Ga.l vanising. 

9 

COMMERCIAL SECTION. 

Commercial Arithmetic-Accounts and Book-keeping. 
Knowledge of Goods. 
Political and Commercial Economy. 
Commercial Geography. 

,, Correspondence in Gujerati. 

Two additional teachers who have received a certificate 
from the proposed Technical College of the State should be 
provided fvr each of the&e sections of the schools to which any 
of them be attached. 

The requisite material appliances of inotruction must alo<> 
he supplied to these Trade-school divisions. 

CPPER PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

This corresponds to the fifth and sixth Vernacular Stan
dards of the present system, and in the. proposed system occu
pies the intermediate position between the Lower Primary 
School and the Technical College. It is thus preparatory for 
those students of the Primary schools who wish to prosecute 
further studies in general theoretical subjects and ultimately 
to join the Technical College. The provision for this pre
paratory general education may be made in some of the 
central Primary Schools in the same manner as for the finish
ing sections of the Trade Schools, and DQ. sepr.ra.te schools a.re 
required for this division. 

The Primary Schools thus formed may be classified as· 
Iullowo :-

(1). Elementary School intended for Lower Primary Educa
tion, i.e., teaching the first four Vernacular Standards. 
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(2). Village Agricultural School comprising tlie Lower 
Primary .and Agricultural Sections. 

(3). Upper Vil!Qge School having Lower Primary, Upper 
Primary, and Agricultural Sections. 

(4), Town Schools having Lower Primary and Upper Pri
mary Divisions. 

(5). ToWll Industrial Schools, combining within themselves 
the Lower Primary, Upper Primary and Industrial Schools. 

(6). To~ Commercial Schools having the Lower Primary, 
Upper Primary, and Commercial Sections. . 

The Syllabus of the subjects of instruction will be as 
follows;-

Subiects of Instruction for the Upper Primary Diviei<m. 
Matbematics.-

(1.) Arithmetic, Complete. 
· (2.) Geometry, Euclid' Book I •. 

Vernacular language including Grammar and fir~t prin~ 
iliples of style and composition. 

Botany-Structure and functions of f)<miliar plants. 
Zoology-f'rincipal Mammals. · 

History of India, complete-with some notions about its 
Administration. 

Geograpl•yoflndia, Commercial, Political and Agrkultural. 
Physical and Mathematical Geography-Elementary notions. 

Human Physiology. apd Hygiene-The most important 
facts useful for the preservatio':l of health.· 

Geology of the District. 
Caligraphy and Drawing;' 

}'or the Upper Primary Section,two additional teachera 
who have received the license as trained teachers froiD the 
pr!lposed Technical College should be provided in each ~chool 
to which. this Section may be connected. 
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ANGLO VERNACULAR :MIDDLE SCllOOL DIVISION. 

According to the rules in force the students who have passed 
their Vernacular V. ·Standard examination are only admitted 
to the Anglo-Vernacular Schools. I beg to suggest that the 
rule should b" relaxed a little in order to establish uniformi
ty and admission may be made from tbuse who have passed 
their IV. Standard examination which is the final test of the 
Lower Primary School. 

The first three English Standards are taught in these 
schools, and they are framed with a special view to prepare 
students for the High School whose sole object is the 1\fatricula
tion examination. I do not see any reason why the influence 
of Matriculation should be carried down to the Anglo-Verna
cular Schools. 

Instead of the present Standards which include no portion 
of useful knowledge, I beg to suggest that subjects prescribed 
for the Upper Primary Di~ision. be all taught with the 
addition of the Engli•h Language which should occupy the 
place of the second language, the medium of institution being 
Vernacular. 

The head teacher of these institutions must be a graduate of 
the :Bombay University or one having a diplom"lo of the pro-· 
posed Polytechnic University. All other men or teachers are 
to be selected from those who have received education either 
at the High School or the Real School of the new system. 

TECHNICAL COLLEGE. 

In the diagram on the top of the Upper Primary Division 
is placed the Technical College. The chief duty of this College 
is to serve as a finishing inst>tution for those Middle Class Prll
fossional men who cannot afford to learn the English language 
nod then take the benefit of t"niversity Education either 
literary or technical. I would recommend that four such 
institutions should be established at the capital cities of the four 
district•. 
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At present there exists in Baroda a Training College whose 
chief object is to supply well trained teachers to the V ernacu
Jar Schools of the State. This institution itself may be so 
eipa.nded as to perform all the functiowi of a Technical College. 

Students will be admitted to tl)ese colleges principally from 
those who have passed the final examination of the Upper 
l'rimary Section. The admission should not, however, be 
restricted to them, but some of the students of the three 
sections of Trade school Division, who may have attained 
distinction or shown special aptitude for higher courses of study, 
may also be given admission. 

The practical organisation of ihese colleges will greatly 
.resemble that of the central Technical Univer,Pty. The chief 
differences may be enumerated to be these :-(I) 'fhe medium 
of insiruction, will be the Vernacular language ; (2) The 
treatment of subjects will be less elaborate; (3) The scope will 
be limited, (i.e.) the institution will be developed in fewer sections 

As for ·the curriculum of these institutions, I would beg 
to refer to the Programtne of Studies laid down for a Poly
technic Academy at Surat in a pamphlet which, was published 
by me in the year 1886. 

Professiona7: staff of th~ TechnicqZ College. 

Professor of Chemistry and Physics and 
Principal of the College, ••• from Rs. 200 to Rs. 400 

Professor of Mathematics ••• ••• , 100 to· , 200 . 
Professor of Biology ... ••• Ditto. 
Professor of Geology, Mineralogy and Geo-

graphy ••• .... •.. • •• 
Professor of Agriculture ••• . ••• .,. 
Professor of Mechanical Enginee.rini 
Professor of Languages ••• ... 
Professor of History and Philosophy 
Te~>:chers of Drawing, Surveying and Level-

ltng . •.• .•• · ••. ..... • .• 
Gymnastic Master .... ... ... • •. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto • 
Ditto. 

,;75 to ,. 150 
" 50 to . " 100 
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When the c~nlral Technical University will be fully deve
loped, this entire staff will be supplied from the graduates of 
the University. 

As for the material Mechanism of these colleges I may 
merely say that Jlluseums, Laboratories, Collections, Workshops, 
Drawing and Modelling rooms, experimental farms must all be 
of a similar nature to those provided for the Central University 
to be described hereafter, with this difference that they should 
be on a smaller scale here. 

THE REAL SCHOOL. 

This is altogether a new addition to the existing system of 
education, and corresponds to the modern or scientific schools 
of Europe which an; styled Real '$chiilen (Schools) in Germany. 
This school is intended to lead the students of the Anglo Ver
nacular schools to tLe Polytechnic University, and so far it has 
a preparatory function. But it has yet another duty to per
form, viz., to serve as a. finishing school for those students who 
wish to have liberal education and also ordinary knowledge of 
the Engli;;h language; in fact for those who wish to present 
themsclve' at the recently created Final School examination of 
the Bombay University with a view to enter Government Service. 

Looking to the present state of matters, High School• are 
regarded as merely Preparatory schools for the Matriculation 
examination. The Imlian Education Commission says that 
"the attention of otudents is too. exclusively directed to Uni
\'Cr~ity •ludies, and that no opporl~nity is offered to the 
devclop1nent of wiHtt corresponds to the 'modern »ide' of 
'chods in Europe. It is Lclieved that there is a real need in 
In~lia. f')r some eurre:iponJing course which shaH fit boys for 
InJ.ustrial or Commercial pursuits, at the age when they com
monly matricu 1atc, more directly than is effected by the pre
foicnt system. 

"The University looks upon the entrance examination, 
not as a test for the fitness of dt~ties of daily life, but rather as 
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a means of ascertaining whether the candidate has acquired 
that amount of general information and that degree of mental 
discipline which will enable him to profit by a course of liberal 
or professional education. In these circumstances, it appears 
to be J.he unquestionable duty of that department of the State 
whicb llna undertaken the control of educlttioG to recognise the 
present d!'mand for educated labour io all branches of Commer
cial and Industrial activity: and to meet it so far aa maJ be 
possible with the means at its disposal." The Honourable 
Mr. Justice {now Sir) West, late Vice-Chancellor ofthe Univer
sity of Bombay has expre8Seli his views on the point in the 
following terms. "The preparation for ordinary business may 
with advantage proceed up to a certain point along tile same 
course as that !or literature and science. It is a defect of our 
system as I understand it, that it does not provide for a natural 
transition to the further studies. which may be the most proper 
for a man of business, not even propose to encour8ge and 
conduct such studies. When a boy reaches the age of about 
fourteen, he may have plainly shown that he has not the 
gifts that would make him a good subject for literary culture. 
Ria tastes_or his circumstances may disincline him to be an 
engineer or chemist. He ought noi. then .to be forced on in a 
line in which failure is almost certain. He should be put to 
work on matters that he really can master, unless quite excep· 
tionably dull, such aa arithmetic, rudimentary economics, 
JnefCilntile Geography, the use o~manures, or others determined' 
by the loeality of the school and its needs." The Commission
ers then proceed to dilate on the same point and ultimately 

,recommend "that in \4e upper classes of High Schools 
there be two divi~ions1 one ieading to tha Entrance examina- · 
tion ofthe Universities, the other of a nrore practieal character, 
intended to fit youtlls for commercial or non-literary pursuits." 
The curriculum ofJ:ligh Schools includes Elements of Chemis
try, Mechanics, an<! Astronomy. The instruction even in this 
portion of science .is not quite up to the desired mark. Mr. 
Justice West has aptly said: "In Physics, and .Natural. Science 
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the deficieney is simply lamentable, and general informatioB 
means general ignorance." 

Thus the necessity of this modern side in High Schools bas 
been fully recognised and my proposal for these Real Schools is 
based upon it. 

These Real schools nee:! not be altogether separate and 
independent institutions. Economical considerations lead me 
to propose that they may be established in connection with the 
High schools or even with the Technical colleges. Under this 
arrangement the teachers of the High schools or Technical 
colleges with the addition of a few more teach en will be able 
to conduct these schools efficiently. I wish that some of the 
Anglo-Vernacular schools may also be extended and Real Schools 
may be added to them. 

The medium of lnstruction in theoe schools is intended to 
be the Vernacular language, and English to be taught as a 
necessary second language. 

SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION FOR REAL SCHOOLS. 

Fird year-corresponding to Standard IV . 
.Mathematics. 
Commercial Arithmetic. 
Accounts-courses preparatory to Book-keeping. 
Geometry. 
Pbysics-gen<>ral properties of bodies and heat, and its 

applications. 
-Chemistry-metalloids. 
Geography of India-agricultural, industrial, and com-

mercial. 
Geology-study of the district. 
Botany-elemestary notions of vegetable Physiology. 
Zoology-birds, reptiles, fishes and insecta. 
The GuJerati language. 
The English language. 
History of India and leading facts of Ancient History. 
Caligraphy and Drawing. 
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Mathematics. 
Algebra. 
Geometry-descriptive mechanics. 
Accounts and Book-keeping. 
Physics-accoustics, optics, and electricity. 
Chemistry-Metals. ' 

, Geography-Commercial. 
·.India considered in her relations with other countries. 
Astronomy. 
Geology. 

. :Botany-Systematic, distribution of plants. 
Zoology-Animal Physiology; Classification of animals. 
Gujerati-Course of Literary composition and History 

of literature. • 
English
Ethics-Private }!orality, 
History of India and leading faclo! of Modern History. 
Principles of Legislation. 
Drawing. 

~·ir~year. 

· Mathematics :
Algebra. 
Geometry-Desoriptive. 
Mechanics and Medhanism, application to Local Industrie~. 
Accounts, Exchange, Finance. · 
Physics-Recapitulation and Development of the mos\ 

~· impertant points. 
Chemistry~applied to Industrial manul'acture. 
Geology .. 
Met.)orolo~tt· 

·-.J~e~ny~Agricutural and Industrial. 
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Zoology in its relation to Agriculture and Industry. 
Hygiene and Human Physiology. 
Gnjerati Exerci;es in Special Literary Composition. 
English-
Ethics-Public 1\Iorality. 
History of India-British Period in detail, 
History of Industrial Invention. 
Com mercia! and Industrial Legislation. 
Rural, Commercial and Industrial Economy. 
Drawing~ 

THE HIGH SCHOOL. 

With regard to these institutions, the Commissioners say· 
that "tbey have been regarded exclusively as preparatory 
~chools for those who are to b~come students of the University 
.................... u.uthe course of instruction is determined by 
the l\latriculation standard, which again is arranged solely with 
a view to subsequent University studies." It is then almost 
impossible for us to effect any thorough reform in the exioting 
>tandards of a High School, unles. and until there be a corres
ponding reform in the lllatriculation curriculum. As I am 
chiefly concerned with Technical education, and as the creation 
of the Real School is adequate to meet its ends, I would like 
to let alone tbe question of the High School curriculum. 

THE LEARNED UNIVERSITY. 

There exi•ts in Barocla at present an Atts College teach
ing up to the Previous Standard. In the beginning of tlu~ 
last year a ll. Sc. class was opened in connec.tion with the 
College, with a view to encourage scientific education. Looking 
to the D. Sc. curriculum, it will be seen that the aim of this 
Science course is mainly to impart theoretical Rcientific educa
tion to the students wit}Jout any reference to practical applica• 
tions, in other word,; it is disciplinary or non-technical. The B, 
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Sc. ci~>SS here · has not attracted sufficient attendanCe, nor is 
there any prospect of matters improving in view of the fate oi 
that claaa in the other colleges of the Bombay Presidency. 
Besides there will remain no necessity of continuing this class 

·when the Polytechnic University already referred to would he 
established where ample provision would be made for all the use
ful branches of knowledge. Thus the B. Sc. curriculum may be 
dtopped in course of time. In its stead tbe full Arts course may 
with advantage be adopted, if fonnd necessary. Iu regard to 
the Faculties of Medicine, Law; and Engineering, I would. omit 
them in this scheme on the ground that for Engin.eering a 
distinct place will be given in the Polytechnic University 
and as regards Law and Medicine, the limited scope which 
B&l'Qda presents for these professions, and the high expenditure 

· requisite for maintaining institutions therefor make it advisa
ble that _.Baroda should tlraw upon the University of Bombay for 
that purpose. ... 

. THE POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY. 
' 

At the bead of our system of Real Education stands the 
Polyt.echnic University, as we have got the Learned University 

. of Bombay at the head of humanistic education. Here we 
most give the -llighest degrees and diplomas to our Technical 
men who would occupy the piace of Professional leaders and 
future teachers of the State. This will be the central place, . 
of not only radically and substantially· improving indigenous 
industries but also for the emanation of new manufactures. 
The influences of this metropolitan institution will be radiated 
in all directioqs. · · 

'As all other subo'rdinate institutions will be merely repro
ductions of this on a small acale, · the utmost care and foresightl 
are needed for ita -constitution and development. The task i>f 
formulating a scheme for such' a grand institution which is 
destined to promote the Material and Moral welfare of the 
whole province of Gujarat that baa always been forward. in 
Agrioulture; Industry &nd Commerce, seems formidable. Any 



attempt on my part to suggest a practical scheme should be 
looked upon simply as tentative and is intended to serve to 
attract the attention of eminent educationists and far-sighted 
stalemen. 

COSDITIO::-I'S OF ADMISSIO~. 

Candidates for admission must have gone through the 
regular course of instruction of the Real School and most be 
prepared to submit themselves to an Entrance examination to 
be held annually by the Professors of the institution. Resides 
these students may be taken from those who have passed either 
the lllatrictllation or the Final School examination of the 
Bombay University. Some of the students of the Technical 
College who have shown specials aptitude for advanQed 
studies may also be admitted. All these st.udents shall have 
to follow the prescribed order of studies as will be detailed< 
presently and will be entitled to the Diplomas of the Uni
versity. 

THE l\IEDIU!\1 OF IN'STRUCTION. 

Defore proceeding to lay down the courses of instruction I 
may say a few words about the medium of instruction to be 
adopted at the University. 'Ve must acknowledge the sad 
truth that our Vernaculars possess very few Scientific 
works and even theoe few treat the elements of two 
or three sciences merely. I have not yet come across a 
single work on Applie.d Science worthy of the name published 
eith~r in Marathi or in Gujerati. The phraseology of science 
is not even settled as yet. Under such circumstances it is 
imperative that the medium for higher studies must be the 
Engli~h language, at least for some time to come. As long as 
our Vernaculars do not possess a decent collection of Scientific 
and Io<l us trial works the highest truths of Science and the 
valuable treasures of Art cannot but be communicated through 
the instrumentality of the English language. It is, however, 
my earnest desire that this deplorable state of our Vernaculars 
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Jl!ay soon com~ to an end and that we shall he able to conduct 
our own Nationalnniversities equipped with a native Professo
rial staff and furnished with a rich library of Scientific works 
compiled in Vernacular and laboratories and workshops fitted 
by our indigenous native skill. 

THE PROFESSIONS. 

I shaltuow try to enumerate the classes of students for 
wh'?m this U niv~rsity is contemplated ; •in other words, the 
profeosiona that will find their place therein. The Bombay 
University has made provision_ for the learned professions of the 
Lawyer, the Doctor, the Statesman, the Political Economist, the 
Pure Mathematician, the Philosopher, the Historian, the 
Theoretical scientists and consequently these professions should 
he ~mitted from our list. All remaining professions may he 
grouped together under the head of non-learned (not meaning 
by 'that term that these professions do not require any learning 
but signifying merely that they are not popularly considered 
among the ancient learned professions) or modern or technical 
Professions, which are appropriately classified as follows:-

The Agriculturist 
The Miner 
The Metallurgist 
The Civil Engineer 
The Architect · · 
The Mechanical Engineer 
The Machinist 
The Manufacturer'. 
The Merchant 
The-Practical Chemist 
The Surveyor . 
The Teacher or Professor. i 

The above list includes almost all the Modern Profe&iion!l 
except the Naval ones, which I purposely omitted, as our State 
has not much to do directly with maritime pursuits. 

At first it might seem almost impossible to provide for all 
~ese duzen professions in one institation, bat the solution of 
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this problem is not so difficult as one might imagine. These 
d~zen professions do not require so many separate establish
ments and altogether different courses of instruction. For 
most of these professions the preliminary courses of auxiliary 
science would be alike. For in•tsnce, all those who have t<> 

deal with inorganic matter may learn its laws and properties 
together in one lecture-theatre and may work in the same 
Physical cabinet; while all those who have to deal with organic 
matte•· may study Vegetable and Animal life in the same room, 
in the same Museum, in the same Botanical garden and in the 
same Zoological menagerie. 

FACULTIES. 

To provide for the instruction of all these multifarious pro
fessions the U niver&ity shall have to be divided into the follow
ing faculties. 

I. The Faculty of Chemical Technology. 
II. The Faculty of Agriculture and Forestry. 

HI. The Faculty of Mechanical Technology. 
IV. The Faculty of Civil Oonotruction. 
V. The Faculty of lllining a~d llletallurgy. 

VI The Faculty of Com;nerce. 

'fHE PROGRAMME OF COURSES OF INSTRUCTION. 
I shall now proceed to lay down a syllabus of subjects of 

instruction for these several Faculties. A detailed curriculum 
taken from Owen's College prescribing courses of studies for 
each year is given fur the faculty of Chemical Technology 
while I have rested satisfied with the enumeration of subjects 
for the other Faculties after the model of the curriculum of 
the Zurich Polytechnic University. 

I.-THE F ACVLTY OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY. 

Mathematics.
First year. 

Georcetry, Euclid I, III and VI, propositions 1, 19 and 38. 
Algebm.-

As far as Progressions. 
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Experimental General Phy~ 
P1operties of Bodies ; principal. propositions in Statics• 

Kinetics and Hydroataties. · 

Systemati~ Cbemi.s~.-
Laws of Chemical combination, description of Physical and 

Chemical properties, and the mode of preparation of 
the non-metallic elements and of their compounds• 

Geology.-
Stratigrapbica~ Geology. The physical structure, clas&
ification and history of the Rocks. 

. \ 
Analyl.ical and Practical Chemistry.- . 

The methods and practiceofQnalitativ~ Chemical analysis. 

Geometrical and MechaniCal J?rawing.

Second. year. 

Experimental PhJIIicS.-
The chief phenomena of sound, heat, light, electricity and 

magnetism. 

Systematic -chemistry.-

Chemistry of the metals and of their most important 
cop1pounds. Elements of ·organic Chemistry giving 
the compositions and relations of the best defined 
groups of organie bodies and the laws regulating their· 
formation. -

Analytical and practical Chemistry-

Laboratory course, quantitative chemical analysis, vol!l:
- metric analysis. 

Technological Chemistry l~ctUI'es-
' . . 

Sulphuric acid and soda mllo!lulactnres, bleaching powder. 
potassium chlorate. • 

Mineraiogy : introduction to the study of- ~ 

the Chemical properties of minemls, classifica
tion of minerals, descriptive mineralogy. 
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Geometrical and mechanical drawing. 

T/,ird !Jear. 
Systematic ChemiEtry-

Organic chemistry, chemistry ;or the carbon compounds, 
hU.tory of the old and new theories, and of the most 
recent important discoveries in organic chemistry, &c. 

Chemical philosopby.-

Sketch of the History of chemistry, development of modem 
chemistry, chemical laws and theories, relation of 
chemistry to physics. 

Analytical and practical Chemistry.-

Laboratory course, water analysis, organic analysis, vapout 
densities, gas analysis, coal-gas, photometry ; the pre
paration and analysis of various pure chemical sub
stances or series of these; the extraction of various 
pure chemical substances from certain crude commer· 
cial products, their identification and analysis. 

Technological chemistry lectures-

Destructive distillation of wood and products derived, 
destructive distillation of coal, distillation of coal tar, 
and separatioo of the crude tar products. Ammonia 
and ammonium salts from gas liquor. 

Physical 

(1) 

(2) 

Visits to Chemical Works. 

Laboratory-

Instruction in performance of the 
in the lecture-room; and 

In the use of the instruments._ of 
physical laboratory. 

I'ractiral :\lineralogy-

experiments seen 

precision in the 

Praclical determination of ,minerals, by their crystalline 
form, measurement of the interfacial angles of their 
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crystals with the hand, goniometer or reflecting 
gonio-meter, and their re-actio~s with the blow-pipe 
and re-agents. 

'feohnological Mineralogy.-

Treatmentofthe minerals used in the arts aud manufactures 
(especially those treated in th~ foregoing courses of 
technological chemistry), with regard to occurrence, 
recognition, composition, and properties. 

Mechanical drawing.-

FotJ,rlh year. 

Orgranic Chemistry Lectures.

Technological Chemistry Lectlires.-
Manufacture of Glass and Pottery, manufacture of pure 
coal ta-r products, of the commercially useful intermediate 
derivatives and of the coal tar Dyes, colouring matters, &ca• 

Visits to Works. 

Analytical and Practical Chemistry, Preparation or extraction 
of pure Chemical substances with their analysi~. 

Original investigation and Re-search. The solution of 
various problems arising in the processes of the Ohemical 
industries. 

As an example of one branch of atudy may he specified :-

For Calico-Printers, Dyers 1\nd Colour manufacture!'&. 

The analysis and valuation of the entire series of Printer's. 
' . and Dyer's Chemicals. 

The Qualitative deterni:nation and detection of colouring 
matters, TechniCal determination of the tin clorial ~alue 
ofalizarins, thepreparation·ofpure coal tar products, and 
coal tar colours aud other derivatives. 

Chemistry of Colouring matters, 
Dyeing and Calico Printing. 
Mechanical Drawing. 
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li.-THE FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE ..I..!>D FORESrRr 

Pure Science. 

:Mathematics. 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
Natural History. 
Geology. 

Applied Science. 

Anatomy of Plants. 
Physiology of Plants. 
Anatomy of Animals. 
Physiology of Animals. 
Geology of soils. 
Chemistry of soils. 
Chemistry of manures. 
Chemistry of Food. 
Veterinary medicine and Surgery. 
Surveying, Levelling, Plan-drawing and Drawing. 
Practical Mechanics. 
Principles of steam Engines. 
Agricultural Machinery and Implements. 
Nature and influence of climates. 
Buildings, Roads, Gates and Fences. 
Training Fruit Trees and Timber. 

Practical Work. 

In the Mechanical W ark-shop. 
In the Hospital for Animals. 
ln the Farm. 
In the Chemical Laboratory. 
In the Physical Laboratory. 
In the Drawing Office. 
In the Museum of Natural History. 
In the Museum of Geology, 



• TIL-THE FAOUL'n' OJ' MECHAliiCAL TECmiOLeGl! 

Pwrt Science. 
Higher Oometry • 

., Algebra. 
, Arithm~tic. .. Sta.tics • 
,. Dynamics. 

" 
Energetics. 

" 
Chemistry. 

" 
:Meta.llurgy. 

.AppZied Science. 

Descriptive Geometry 
Constructive Geometry 
Geometric Movements. 
So~cuces of Materials. 
Properties of Materials. 
Strength of Materials. 
Elements of Ma.chinei. 
Structural Mechanics. 
Machinery and Tools. 
Engines and Prime Movers. 
Economics of Work. 
Endurance of Machinery. 
Machine shops and buildings. 
Mechanical Manufactures. · 
Political Economy. 
Workshop Economy. 
Principles of De,signs. 

Practical Work. 

In the Drawing Office. 
In the collection of Machines. 
In the collection of machine materials. 
In the collection of raw materials ef manufsctul'6. 
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ln. the collection of engines, &ca. 
In mechanical experience. 
In the factory. 
Round the tour of Indian manufactu rieo~. 
In foreign travel. 

IV.-THE FACULTY OF CIVIL CoNSTRUCTION 

(ENGINEElllNG DIVISION.) 

Pure Science. 

Higher Geometry, Algebra and Arithmetic. 
Statics and dynamics. 
Energetics. 
Hydrology. 
Chemistry. 
Geology. 
Crystallogy • 

.dpplied Science. 

Engines and prime movers. 
Theory of Vehicles anJ locomotive machines. 
Chemistry of building materials. 
Geology of stones and cements. 
Mineralogy and metallurgy. 
Stability of foundations. 
Building combinations of materials. 
Sources of materials of con•trnction. 
Theory of bridges, roofs and tunnels. 
ConRtructive Geometry. 
PerRpecti ve Geometry. 
Geometric movements. 
Strength of material•. 
Machines and tools. 
Theory of rivers, tides and waves. 
Theory of roads, rail-roads and canals. 
Principles of architectural designs. 
Economics of construction. 



Endurance of Structures, Engines, machines apd imple
ments. 

' '· 
Prnctical Wor'L 

-In the Dr& wing office. 
In the collection of engineering models. 
In the collection of building materials. 
In the collection of machines. 
In 'the Laborato,ry of strength of materi&la. 
In the Chemical Laboratory. 
In the Engineering experiment, 
In the Factory. 
On the Works. 
In Foreign 'Travel. 

('l'Hll ABOBITIICTURAL DiviSION.) 

Plt-'f'e Science. 

Higher Geomehy. 
Laws of Number and Proportion. 
Statics. 
Psychology. 
Asthetics. 
Physics. 
Chel)listry. 
Animal Physiology. 
Botanic Organography. 
Geology. 
Art History. 

. . 
.Applied Science • 

.[)escriptive Geometry. . . 
G\)ometry· of Visior>. 
Constructive Geometry. 
Grapbi~ Geometry and Surveytng. 
History of Building materials. 
Strel!gth of Materials.· 
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Chemistry of building materials. 
Geology of Stones and Cements. 
Mineralogy. 
Stability of foundations to structures. 
Theory of arches and roof.~. 

Forms of Beauty. 
Forms ·of Strength. 
Proportions of mass • 

. Linear Decoration. 
Surface Decoration. 
Solid Detoration. 
Building Processes, Tools and l\Iachinery. 
Building Economy. 
Building Endurance. 
Domestic Health. 
Dome•tic Economy. 
Domestic Comfort. 
I~aws of sound and hearing in building. 
Laws of climate and weather. 
On use, purpose, and fitness. 
Principles of Design. 
Laws of property of building. 
Landscape Design. 

Pl'w:t ical Work. 

In the Drawing Office. 
l'! School of Design. 
In Modelling School. 
In lllechanical Experiment. 
In the ~luseum of ancient 1\Iodels. 
In the ~luseum of Modem Architecture. 
In the collection of Building l\Iaterials. 
In the collection of Decorations aud Art workmanship 
In an Office of Works. 
On tl1e Works. 
In Foreign 'frnvel. 
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V.-T~m FACULTY <11' MINND!G AND Ml!:I'ALLUBGY 

(~a ·.Dmsxox.) 
Pv:re Science. 

Mathematics. 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
Geology. 
Political Economy. 

Applied Science. 
Descriptive acienoe. 
Trigonom('{rieal Surveying. 

. Mineralogical Drawing. 
Distribution of minerala. 
Practical Mechanics. 
Elements of Machinery. • 
Steam Engines· and Boilers ventilatiom 
Drawing. 
Physiology and Chemistry of life. 

Pmctical Work. 
In the Chemical Laboratory 
In ~he Physical Laborat_ory 
Iu tbe Drawing Office. 
In the Museum of Geology. 
In the Mine. 
In Foreign mint>S. · 

{THE MliTALLVllGICAL DlVISION.) 

Puf'fl Science. 
Matbel!)at.ic.. 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
Geulogy. 

Applied Science.. 
Swelting and refining. 
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Practical Mechanics. 
Strength of Materials. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Mineralogical Dra\\ing. 
Combustion and ventilation. 
Elements of Machinery. 
Steam Engines and Boilers. 
Statics of Buildings. 
Nature of Machines and Tools. 
Hydrolic Machinery. 
Electro-llignetic Metallurgy. 

Pl·acticaZ Work. 

In the Chemical Laboratory. 
In the Phyaical Laboratory. 
In the Drawing Office. 
In the Yusenm of Geology. 
In the Metal Manufactory. 
In foreign travel. 

VI.-T!IE FACIJLTY OF COllliERCE. 

Pu1·e Scien~e. 
Geography. 
Natural History. 
Ethnology. 
Political Economy. 
D<>ctrine of Probabilities. 
lliolory. 
Languages. 
Ethics. 
Law • 

.dpplie<l Science. 
Construction and outfit of ships. 
Docks and Warehouses. 
Physical Geography. 
Political Geography. 



Geogra.phy of Pla.nts. 
Geogra.phy of Anim!lls. 
Geography of Minerals. 
Weights and Measures of Nations. 
Moneys of Nations. ' 
. Statistics and Wealth of Nations. 
Laws of Value. 

•Laws of Insura.nce. 
Laws of Navigation. 
Principles of exchange. 
Theories of price. • · 
Interest and Banking. 
Laws of Commerce and Bhifping. 

·Practical Wo,k. 

In N aturalllistory Collectiens •. 
In Collection of Raw Materials. 
Ia counting-house and Warehouse. 
In- Foreign ~vel. h 

FOREIGN TRAVEL. 

Foreign travel would be found. to be .one o( the ·pr~ticir.! 
subjects set down for our Polytechnic University. What I in
tend is that a resort to foreign countries should not be neces
sary· so fa.r as School or University education is concern8d. 1!.. 
good Polytechnic Institute worked here 1n the way' I have· 
proposed would, I am convinced, impart as much -theoretical 
and practical knowledge.~ can be picked up in any of the 
foreign Scientific an4 Technical colleges, and it is only the select 
students who have learnt all that can be taught in this country, 

·whom I reserv~ for being sent 'to travel abroad to see the 
working of the la.rge factories and extensive workshops, not to 
be found except in Europe, and ·America. 1 expect 
that the adoption of this propossl will achieve better 'results 
than the sending of raw youths to pick up their entire edues• 
Uon In Europe, and will a1ao be more eeoll.omieslo · 
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PROFESSORIAL STAFF FOR THE UNIVERSITY. 

GESERAL PROFESSORSIDPS. 

Professor of Mathematical sciences 
Professor of Physical sciences 
Professor of Cosmological sciences 
Professor of Biological sciences 
Professor of Literature 
Professor of History and Philosophy 

··~··· 

Rupees from 
and to-p.m. 

500 to 1000 

•••••• 500 " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 

SPECIAL TECHNICAL PROFESSORSHIPS. 

Prof~ssor of Mechanical Technology 
Professor of Chemical Technology 
Professor of Minning and Metallurgy 
Professor of Commerce 
Professor of Agriculture 
Professor of Engineering and Architecture 

Rupees from 
and to-p.m. 

500 to 1000 
• ..... 500 ,, 1000 
•••••• 50() " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 
- .... 500 " 1000 
...... 500 " 1000 

In addition to the above mentioned Professors, Lecturers, 
Demonstrators and Superintendents, in all about one dozen 
more, on an average salary of from Rs: 200 to 500 will be 
required. 

llere the question will naturally arise where we shall seek 
all these Professors. It is almost impossible to expect that 
many ua!.ivea of hdia can be found to worthily fill all the 
higher chairs, but all the subordinate chairs together with some 
of the higher chairs can very well be occupied by distinguished 
Gr:duates of our Indian Universities. For the most of 
the dozen higher chairs, European scientists must be in
vited to conduct them for one generation at any rate. 
Among the Europeans very fow best qualified Englishmen 
would come forward to take up these chairs ns the salary 
proposed will not be a sufficient inducement to them to 
loavc their llomes. The Continental standard of remunera-



tioa is much lower than that of England, and so we shall he 
~ble to secure the .ervioos of snperior scientists of Germany 
and other countries on these salaries. I shall, moreover, like 
to prefer Germans to Englishmen as the Professors of our 
University on several other grounds among which I may men
tion ouly one. The Germans and the Swisa have got the best 
Technical universities in the world established many years 
ago, and conseqaently they han a long aD<i thorough experience 
llf oondncting such Technical inatitutions ; while the English 
people have oBly lately made a substantial heginuin g in the 
matter of Technical education. England has even now got no 
"'technical institutions which can be compared with Jhe Zurich 
, uaiversity. It is a well known fact that the students from all 

:OUitries • including England desirous of having systematic· 
~hnical education flock to the German Universities and many 
[}erman technical. iuen have been employed '6! English .mpi
~ists to condnet large factories in Eng1an!l 'itil!llf. : flll'tlie~ l 
lia:f• 'heard that -at present in Germ~ny -ing .to itS elaborate 
md fully·d.eVeloped systeu:s of technical education; the-supply 
nrtecbuieahneu has fa!' exceeded the • deman~. Thus the 
Continental savants woula. best suit o~r Univen(ity. · 

If oor Ti!Chnical University is to be successful, its Professorial 
steff must.J>e of tli& -highest kind available. Our Professors 
should be esteemed in repute equal to, if nilS greater· t!ran that 
of -other responsible ollicers of the State and so they must llave 
an iacome as large as that of a Sttba or ll Judgs. - · . 

MATE'!:l.UL 'MECHANISM OF INSTRUCTION • 
.Muaeum of GeOm.eiTy.:._Oeometry is' looked upon sa 

merelx an abstract science in a literary University, but in a 
technical Univ~sity it should• be treated in quite a different 
manner •. All the Geometrical forms should .he presented to the 
view of the student in concrete form. Therefore this Museum 
should be furnished with "classified progressive,;illustrations of 
all the. most beautiful,. curious, and useful forms which humu 
genius has ereated or which the geometery of Nature baa 
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embodied in the works of Nature or enveloped in its laws." It 
~hould also contain all the ~a.rieties of solid forms, such as 
models of spherical geometry and their developments. 

Tlw Hall of Mechanics.-This should "contain a sys
tematic development of every kind of tool the human mind has 
been able to invent or that the human hand is able to wield." 
It must neJtt cc.utain all the varieties of steam-engines, 
water-engines, fire-engines, gas-engines, tnagnetic-engine.s~ and 
electric-engines, and also models, on a small scale of various 
departments of manufacturing machinery such as the oil-mill, 
spinning and weaving-mill, paper-mill, &c. 

The HaU of Physical Science.-It should contain appa.. 
ratns to demonstrate all the principle phenom-.na of Nature, 
including those of heat, light, sound, electricity, and ma,"1letism 
as well lli! physical geography and meteorology. 

Tlte Hall of Chemistry.-In a technical University; 
none should be on a grander scale; for none can be mQfe 
useful than this Hall of " The Modern .Magician, the all
powerful Alchemist." 

It shquld be furuished with all the appliances requisite for 
the principal chemical industries, e. g., Sulphuric Acid llfanu
facture, Alkali Trade, Dyeing, Bleaching and Calico-printing, &c • 

.J[ uaeum of Geoloyy :-This should contain all ..-arieties 
of crystals, shells and other specimens of Rocks as well as 
Paleontological series. 

Museum of Raw M<tterial.s :-This should contain aU 
specimens of Raw materials of vegetable, animal and mineral 
sou rete. 

Botanical Gartlens :-The site of our University should be 
as near to tl.te Public Park ns convenient so that all the living 
specimens of V('getable life may be familiarized to the eyes of 
the students. The U niversit.r compound should also enclose a 
systematically organized Botanical Garden. 



.A[ eleOToZogica.Z Obaer'IJQ.tory :~A separate building should 
!Je e_rected at a convenient site in the garden of the Uaiversity, 

. 
Zoological 'C'ollection. :-This should be furnished witq 

every species of animals available in_this partofthe conutry. 

Aflatomical MU86tt.m :~This should cmitain, all prepllred 
speol.meiUl of animal as well as humam structure. 

A· Mus~m oj Fi~ Arf:-In .addition to the above 
Mllsentn8, and Halls, actual wor~hops and manufact~rine 
La)loratori,es shonld be attached to the University. In a 

. country like England. teeming with· manufactories and Mills, 
such worbhops and Laboratories for the 1' Mimici'J. of work" 
wonld uoj be necessary: but it would be indispen~~able in a 
4l0nntry like India,' '~'there only a few industrial Esta~lishments 
exist, to attach workshops and Laboratories for carrying on 
Industrial work on a small scale. 'Thus the following institn. 
~ons . for' practical work are proposed to be established ia 
i:<i~~tion witll the University. 
~... - 111'._: .. 

':. . l.A Mechanical Workshop. .. . 
2 A Chemical .Laboratory for Analytical work. 
3 A Cliemicsl Laboratory for Manufacturing EXpe-

riments. · 
4. A Drawing Office.· 

Lastly, I propose a lti.bra,oy to be established in connection 
with tli& University whose scope should be e:densive and ill 
due proportion to tlie development ·of the University and the 
ultima!!! aim should be to form a eomplete collection at all the 
important English, AmericaJ!I German and French worb oa 
,i'~re aud ~pplied eciences. · . • ·" 

DIPLOMAS.. 
ItJs desirable that our U niversily should grant diploma& 

for co:npleted studies, which should .~>& of twQ.. kinds, the 
Associate-ship and the Fellow-ship. The Associat'e-ship should 
oe awarded to st,udents who l!ball have gone through the _GOlD· 
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plete course of instruction and have satisfactorily passed the 
examinations, The examinations will be held by College 
Profc>Sors at the end of each year, the last of which would be 
essentially practical in character. The fellowship would be 
conferred upon per;ons who, having obtained the Associate
ship, and spent at least three years in actual practice, should 
produce evidence of Laving done some original and valuable 
re-search work, or of having otherwise contributed to the 
advancement of the industry in which they are engaged by their 
work here or abroad. 

THE BUILDING. 

As for the building required for this Institution, I beg to 
propose that in the beginning, the present College building 
is the most suitable in all ways. The High-school may be 
located in some one of the unoccupied Palaces which could 
with a little co!lt and pains be converted to the uses of that· 
school. 

By the adoption of this measure great present outlay might 
be spared and immediate accommodation can be given to our 
University. ln course of time, however, a new building may be 
b11ilt, the design for which should be taken from that of the 
Zurich University or the City and Guilds of London Institution. 

GOVERNME~T A~D WORKING. 

The last subject I refer to is that of supplying the personal 
organization of the complicated system I have proposed. The 
duty of working this system should be left to a minister of 
education assisted by a Council of seven savants representing 
different branches of learning. The selection of the officer 
whom I term the minister of Education can never be too care
ful. lie must be one who has him!elf received. first Class edu. 
cation, aud combine& in himself administrative ability, zeal and 
lact. Hit busin~sa will be to study the educational needs of 



.the :vf1ori01¥' c~ of the popula.t.ion, devise schem~s .to satisfy 
them, and superintend the workiag of such schemes liiS may be 
adop~ed. The seven gentl~mel!_ intended to assist him should 
.fllpreseut the MechaniCal , profemons, the Fine Arts,. . Man\l
faeture, Commerce, Agriculture, Literature and Philosophz. .. 

' . . .-. ' , --' .-- .. - - ' .. 
. This educational personnel is to act .under the orders of 

the final authority; viz., His Highn88$ the Mahe.raja &heb, 
.wi~h whom u Chancellor of the Univeraity :t have propose<i 
will rest the granting ·or the diplomas. 

FINANCE. 

The ways and meaM of carrying o11t the aboye scheme 
are the ;nost important matter. in the deteila of which I have 
not gone. I am prepared to _supp!J them at any time 1 am 
called on to doao. l have not given th~m here bee&nsei felfit 
would be a waete of euergy t11 ~.119te them before it is determin· 
.ed what portions of the Scheme are" .,oonsidered worth Adoption. 
·l might, however, mentioa generally that a reorganisatioa on 

<the abovE! basis may not coet tbe State mor11 than three times 
the present ilnnual ~penditure whe11 the system is prefectly 
de~eloped. • · • 

CONCLUSION • 

... ·. I have g~ven but._ a bare ak!ltch'.~ m:fidaas on the sul>lect of. 
National education: . The vastness 'of the field traveiS~~d 
ever;. made' ili 'impossiliie for ·me· to b.a:ra done anything,' 
~ote in a short Note lik&lbe"p~ent:. I am, not so vain as to. 

' imagine that there will iiot· be several deficiencies or erron in 
my viewe as above expressed. • M.r. obje~t is. to. press on; the 
attention or Hilt ffighJ!ese the . Maharaja. Saheb · t)le elttreme 
n~ssity of o?erjlauling an~ rljl)rganizing the preselll .eystem 
o£ education. •, :Z£ I "Succeed ln · exciting thought and attention. 
no one' will be moi-e ready to a ®apt necessar1: modification than 

· I, ·I beg leave ·to conclude with • prayer 11Dd. hope ihal Hi• 
11: •• ~ 
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Highness will realize that of all the blessings which an enlight
ene<l Prince like His Highnes. cao bestow on hi• loving and 
de.-oted subjects none can be so lasting and re,.lly 'l"aluahle as 
placing within tl~eir reach the means of practical ed!icn~inn 
worthy of the name. 

T. K. GAJJ.Ht. 



~·IN JAPAN. 
--- ' 

/ TOKIW~ YOKOL 

Thirty years a;::o, the Japanese people were practically where 

the Chinese are to-day; they were immersed in a sea of ignorance. 
In mat!crs of art and manufacture, they went by a mere routine of 

practical experience, with no kind of scientific knowledge whatever. 
In religion and social usages, they were slaves of superstitio:1, 

being in constant terror of offending the spirits of lan,f, water and 
fire, of v:ood and stone. In politics, the narrowest particularism 

ruled the day, the patriotism and intersts of a Japanese being 
confined within the narrow Hmits of one of three hundred prlrt

cipalities which split up the empire; a rudimentary sort of national 
sentitnent being on\y noticeable in the universal hatred of" foreign 
barbarians.'" To be sure, there was an educated class-the 
Samurai-who bad the monopoly of political and military privi• 
lege-s, who, numbering perhaps one-fifteenth or the population, were 
in a way highly cultured, remarkably free from popular supersti
ti<~ns and leading lives characterized by updghtnesi and devotion 

tn duty. Yet the culture of these men was as one-sided as that of 
a Chinese mand.uin; :md in matters of science and the out-side 

wurl•J they were as ignorant as the most ignorant of their country

men. That out of this sea of ignorance there arose a ne~ Japan. 
('ivili.~e(l, free and strong, was due more to the introduction of a 
modan ~ystern 0f education than to any other one thing. 
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There were, of course, other potent factors which contributed 
toward the evolution of modern Jap~n. Among the more impor
tant of these may be mentioned : the overthrow of feudalism, with 
its accompanying class privileges; the introduction of a modern 
code of laws and a judical system, giving equal protectiun to all 
classes and to all legitimate interests of the people ; the reform of 
the administration, of the finances and of taxation, as well as the 
introduction of the mordern banking system; and fin .. Uy. the 
inauguration of a representative form of government. It is easy 
to see, however, that all these reforms, wise and far-reaching as 
they were, would have proved to be but mere paper and ink re
forms, if it had not been lor the rapid successes of a newly intro
duced system of education. 

The mordern system of education in Japan is largely the gill 
of America. In the middle of the seventies, when the system \vas 
_first introuduced, through the efforts of Count Oki, educational 
minister in those days, it was chiefly American advisors and men 
inspired with American ideas about education who sh•ped the 
policy of the government. Mr. Kido, one of the three leading 
statemen of the Restoration epoch, who, as member of the famous 
Japanese Embassy of 1872-1873, paid special atte~tion to educa
tional matters, seems to have been deeply impressed by the state of 
things he saw in the United States, Again, it was Mr. Arinori 
Mori; at one time a stud~nt in the United States and afterwdfds 
the Japanese Minister at Washington, who in those early days did 
much to inspire and shape, though indirectly,- the educational 
policy of the government, and when- he was finally appointed in 
1885 chief of the educational departm.ent, after his mind had been 
further enriched by a tllorougl;l study o~ educational matters in 
England and the continent of Europe, ~- er.tirely reorganized the 
system then In existence and gave it a ne;,; ,life and energy. 

The educational system as it now exists is eS<eil.tially similar 
to the system in vogue in America and Europe. It begeins with 
the common school course, cornprising a primary department 
covering four years, to which children at the age of six are admitt
ed, and a secondary or higher grade covering another four y~ars. 
Above this there ie the middle school course of five years for boys 
and the high school course of four years for girls, to both which 
those who ba~e been two years in the higher department of the 
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common school are admitted. Above the middle school stand the 

higher schools, of which there arc six in the countryJ and which 

prov--de three yean• prepuatory courses for the Imperial Univer

sity, mostly in language'S: and mathematics, as well as1 in the case 

of some o( them, four years spe::ial training in medicine, law or 
engineering, instruction being given in the vernacular. Only the 

graduates of the middle school are admitted to the higher school, 
and through competitive examination. Lastly, at the head of 

all stand the two Imperial Universities of Tokyo and Kyoto-the 

former c0n-.i-;.ting of the colleges of Jaw1 medicine. engineering, 

literature, science and agrkulture; the latter of the colleges of 
science and engineeri11g, medicine, law and literature. There is a 

provision made for the p0st-~raduate studies, called Dai-gaku·in

to which only graduates of suporior sclwlarship arc eligible. The 

system as tabt~lated stands as follows:-

('momcn Sehool-!ytars 

Pr!ml<l"., I Hiv:be.-
flqqrtWe>~t- ,f,.p&rtmf'nt-
-1 Jt>aFS .f JI'IH"B 

' 
I f;Jrlll' Hlllh 

I School-t yna,.. 

I 
~ormd S.·hool-• Rl~h"" N"orm:ll 

·I yean F-cbr.o!•-1 f811Q 

i Middi•Seltool- I"'"'"' 'Yinol- fmp"'''' t:nlm•hy I 
6yean B !E'lll't -eithrr :l or I years 

The followiog arc the educational st:1.tistics in brief outline f~)r 

18g8:-

·-The' u•lr n.ll sclwol consists or male and fem:tle departments and train<> teachers for 

cnnunou -.thl>o.lis, "hile the higher normal "chool train! teachers for normal schools, 
lt~Ll·lle schO<,J, and ~i1ls' bibh schools. There are various other schools for s~cial 

t;;l111ing ;.)J llhtra1 educntioo, some maintained by the gon~rnment and othe-rs hy privatc

C~Hl'·'ratil•ll•, \\ hicb slami ouhide of the nlltion.:d "Y~ttm as a Love ... ktlched, hut which 
kn•1 an;} inr •n~;,luaHt f.H·tor in the cducnti(tll of lhe countr~·· 
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11fSTlT(JT10).'8 !'t)liBEll TIU.C1It!'fG STT .. 'i" STullR!'iTS AN[) GRAnu-
fl~P1LS .... 

------
!6,824 '1!:,3flll 4,01'>2,U8 r 0Mernftleut Ccmoun &cboo:a U,S88 Publlo l73 f.ti3 Pl.'\ let [!.-\31,'177 ma1u 5!>31:\il 

-13l Pti'n.te ~901 f<'ma!I'S 1,450,1-ll Cemalca .. 
{ t Gcm!rnmert.l 

Arprentko ScboWs . 17 Pnbltc 
IPtln.le 

... ..... ... 
118 

Pr!01-t7 IL1ln•lrltd ~bools. {'II9PnbUc 
·l'li-

>12 1,9'15 6H 

7 
Blm·lnnd Dun lt .by l11ma • {18cmirlllllftt ., ,., .. 1 Pnbllo 

&l'li-.. 
Nnnn:al Fobntds • Pnbllc , .. .,.,. 41,916 

• U 1ghl't l"lltmal Sch- o!l • s-a- U·S ,.. .... , .. 
{ t~mst 

Mltlllle Srbt oh • IMPubUfl !,U03 81,632 :t,OG7 
80Prlva&e .. 

Girls Hlgbar 8ehooh • . {'-· 25 Pnbllc 
al'rlmo 

..,. . .... ... 
• B 1gber Selaocb • . Go.Yer•mat ... ..... ... . 
• Imrerlul UobCTl'it.lt'.ll. . . -· ... ..... 477 ., 

El(Jf'clal &hoolll • 1 ll'ubllo 
8li Private ... 11,142 J,GI1 

•• { 6 Rnftrnmtllt. 
Teclu.lenl &:hOLd& . . 7t Public 

1( Prin.te 
.., 18,'100 2,211 

. . 
1,061 

Ot lto.,. K'booJ•, cntstde of t be {"Public 2,1193 68,178 12,003 
€:1Jossta abr.¥e named. . J,OK Pllftte 

. 
Total Co-r 1898. . .... " ....... 4,247~ 12G,l4i8 

Tot.allbt 1897. . !8.452 .,, ... . ' 4,161,117 173,7!)6 

TotU ffn 1896. 29,(04- ~ou .fi,00(\,973 130,207 

TotAl £OT 1BO$. . . . . ...... M,a.tt 1,801,188 .... sc. 
Total !ttr ti!N. . . ....... GS,MI s.~an 481,'.Mlf 

It is encouraging to note that the allendance at common 
schools is steadily increasing I .. 1898 the number of children of 
school age (six to fourteen years) who were enrolled iu the common 
schools or who l>ad graduated from ,the primary departments were 
4,910,38o, whde the number of those who eitber left the primary 
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depat tments tefore gtaduating or who were never enroiicJ was 

found to be 2,215,585. The percentage of school attendance 

during 1 il98 may be, therefore, put down as 63.9 I ; while the in
crease may be seen by comparing the figures for 189S, with those 

for 1897 and 1896, i.e., 66.65 and 64.22, respectively. 
I believe it is not far from the truth that, since 1 S76, there 

have passed through our common schools some seventeen millions 
of children, of whom 30 per cent. wer<:! girls. It is n :1 wonder, 

therefore, that among the army recruits who are drrtfted annually 
by conscription from all cl.tsses of people, the number of illiterates 

is rapidly decrasing, as may be seen from the following figures. 

Statistics fur army recruit< lor 1897 and 1898. 

I 
1
. Grattuaff'JI ftom ~ Gra•lnate• from I 

CU!Pm<>n •..:houl oowmon achOOl 

Ye.ar Pn~hiKttot 
IUttor&U.'S 

I 
~ud•nt"" frmn h'::.l1er · pri"l<&.f1 
mu.idlet<b,.ol d••putmPOt(>f J•IPfo&rtm~m fi( 

~~ -------1-------:--------

1 

26 o,m I 6,tli3 .28 

8% 8,lli 23,i7J ••• 

A ma• ked increase in the demand for n1idJie school education 

" anotl1er encouraging feature th1t should be noted. \Vhile in 

J S92 the number of middl~! sch·>ols throughout th:= country was 

but 6} and the studen·s attending them r6,189, both the schools 

anJ .;o.ttendance have since increased by leaps anJ bounds, until in 

1897 there were I sG middle schools and 5 2,4.p students in atten
tlance; anJ th~ graduates from those schools have increased frotn 

102 in 18s;2 to 2.458 in I89i· At the sarnl! time iL was inevitable 
tlMt the tlemand fur the eJucation o£ the highr:r school should 

itJCI"CaSC also. Qf COUrSt~, llOt aJl the midJlc School grafluales 
\\ish to enter the higher schools. 1\:Iany of them give up student 

life altogether. 1\Iany otht.:rs imnledi.~tdy et~ter various prolessional 

scho•_lh, such as business~ la.w, ml!Jical, polytechnic, agricultural or 
the nornu) schools. llnt an increasin~lr larger numb-:r a-.pire for 

UldYt'r.:iity e•Jucati ,n, an.t tt~s.: all ask fur adruittance into higher 

schouh. Ottt! or the lllO!it pressing qHcstions with the c.:ducational 

authotilic::s is bow to t1E1ke pro\'lslon to tm:et the incre.ls,:d 

demand for the ltigh(.·r school t.:-Jucati~m. There were but six 

higher sdhhlls in ~~~/"and they could accommot~atc kss than half 
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the number asking for admission. The remedy for this painful 
state of things seems to lie either in greatly increasing the capaci
ties of the present six schools or in establishing some new ones. 
The latter seems to be the plan in f.tvour with the educational 
authorities and the public at large. 

But the matter is not so simple as it seems. There is an 
ulterior question that must be decided before the latter plan is 
adopted. . !he question is this : X. the higher school a permanent 
institution or a temporary one ? Now the courses of the most 

·l1igher schools are strictly preparatory to the University, and are 
mainly devoted to modern languages and mathematics. It is 
strongly urged by some that the higher school, as preparatory to 
the university and as a distinct institu!ion, need not be a perma
nenent thing ; that by improving the teaching and the grade 
of studies in the middle school, and, perhaps, by adding one or two 
years to that school, the preparatory course in the higher school 
may be dispensed with, so that the young men may be made to 
enter the university at once from the middle school. When such 
a reform is accomplished, these reformers contend, the present 
higher schools may be gradually turned into universities or colle
ges, which would be greatly to the advatage of the .country, since 
the present two universities will hardly be sufficient to meet the 
education! requirement twenty years hence. It seems, tl1erefore 
pending the decision of this question, a much· wiser policy for the 
government to adopt the plan of increasi~g the capacities of the. 
existing higher schools instead of establisbiAg new ones. 

University education has been confined until three years ago 
to the Imperial University of Tokyo, but since then the Imperial 
University of Kyoto bas been fqunded. 'J;he two universities will 
be found sufficient, provided their capacitiel'.are expanded, to meet 
the requirement of the nation for some years to come. Certain of 
'the political parties have taken up the plan of founding two new 
universities-one in the northeast and the other in the southwest 
(Kiu-sbu Is.) and considerable pressure is being brought upon the 
government to adopt this plan. I doubt very much, however, 
whether the finances of the country will allow the carrying out of 
any such bold scheme ao the one mentioned; for the government 
is now confronted with the more pressing question of elementary 
education. • 
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The provi;,.io:1s fur common scho J1 cducativn are in a \'ery 

uns:.1.tisiactory condition. Xvt only is the percentage of school 

attend;;,.ncc not as high as one would wish it to b~. but the p· r;;o~tnel 
of teachers and the equipm~nt of the schools are far (rom being 

s.;tisfactory. If the principle of compulsory education is to be 

thoroughly carried out, it would be necessary first of all to dispense 

with the tuition, of wlJich the amount received for 1898 was 

4.542,3;:::1 y?n-a no inconsiderable part of the income ~f the com

mon schools. \\.,.ith the hea\'Y school rates which the municipalities 

and vi:lage C•)mrnunes are now pJ.yin~, it wHl be impossible to 

induce them to pay enou5h more to make the common school 

educ.ativn free. Hence there doc$ not seem to be any other solution 

but fur the central government to increase its annual subsidy to 

co\·er that am~~unt. Hut even more pressing than tl1is is the ques

tion (,f C1e [Krsonncl of teachers. Of 79,299 common school teachers 

of the c •Unhy only ab,Hit one half are properly q1Jalified, the rest 

Leing tcach.:rs of doubtful quaWication whom the schools are 

compdkd to emf>loy, The central government as well as prefec

tural govaomen:s have teen gh•ing, for several years past, a most 

serious attention to tJ1i:j question; but the n1uch-needed teachers 

are not fortl1comtng and the prospect is not at all encouraging. 

There is no que~tion that one es~entia) condition is better pay. 

Tl>c aver"g"e monthly pay of the properly qu>lifi,d teacher is ten 

.lft:'n (or fi\•e dollars) and of th~ a~slstant teachers seven ytn. The 

i rincip.,l 0f the cvmn1vn school gets on an average probably 

twenty ym. .Xnw these sums ar~ miserably inadequate even in 

Japan where the prices are proverLiatly low. An ordinary coolie 

w~.)uid get as much as the common school teacher. while skilled 

.artisans, sL·ch as carpenters or masons would gel as much as the 

principal of a common school. T c:n or fifteen years ago when 

prices were one-half n·l:at ti;ey are now, the schocl teachers W(re 

tolerably well o(f. Besides, in those <i.l}'S there were a large 

number of needy Samurai, t•J whom these sma!l salari~s \\"ere no 

Jitt!e attraction. But a great chartie h.ts since co!ne over the 

country, nut nnly ec•JOl)mic.dly, but in th.: st·ntiment of the people. 

~[ost yuung men of lhc S.1murai ~bss:, who \\ou'.d luvc contenteJiy 

filled the positions of C.•)mmon school teachers, are no•v rushing 

into Lu._;;ine~s, wl~ere they get s.tldl ks doui.Jie what ther wuuiJ get· 

by te:tching. w:·th the p.Jssibility of becoming weahhr~ It se.:rns, 
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therefore, that in order·to make the profession of a common scho<>l 
teacher more attractive, the first necessary condition we>uld be to 
raise the pay, and that by the only available method of stale aid. 

In fact a beginning was made in thi• direction some years ago, 
by the enactment of a law for increasing the salaries of teachers as 
reward for meritorious service. According to that law, a teacher 
wl1o h~s served in one school five consecutive years gets his salary 
increa~ed fifteen per cent., one who has served ten years twenty-five 
per cent., one who bas served fifteen years thirtJ'·five per cent.,
the gross amount thus increased being paid from the state treasury. 
In last year's Diet ( 1899} it was voted to set apart 10,000,000 

yen out of the Chinese indemnity, as a permanent fund,-the annual 
income from wltich is to be used partly in aid of common schools in 
general and partly in making loans to the needy communes toward 
assisting in putting up suitable school houses. But a much larger 
appropriation from the state treasury will have to be made in order 
to secure the services of a sufficient number of competent teachers. 

Much good will doubtless result, economically and otherwise, 
from the employment of a larger proportion of women teachers. 
At present there a~ about 17,36z women engaged in teaching in 
tl1e common schools-a little o\'er two-tenths of the entire number 
of teachers. There is no reason why the ratio between women 
and men may n~t be reversed. 

A question of vital importance is the attitude of the govern
ment toward private schools. According lo statistics there were. 
in 1898, 454 coUlmon schools, 6 apprentice schools, 4 manual 
training schools, 5 blind and deaf asylums, 30 ·middle schools, 8 
girls' high schools, 35 special schools; 14 technical schools and 
1044 other school• of various grades, all.rnaintained by pri.-ate 
individuals or corporations. Now these scaools are r~ndc:ring a 
most useful service by filling the gap· created throu6h the inade
quacy of provisions made by the state and the public. There is 
no question that some of the ntore influential of these schools, 
especially those engaged in the higher education, have hitherto 
been looked upon with liule fav~r by government authorities. 
These private institutions refused to take official modt!s and be tied 
to rules and systems prescribed by the government, but by adopt
ing different me~hods seemed to claim that they C!>uld reach the 
aim set forth in the official programme more easily and more quick-
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ly. It is neeJle>s to say that this was not liked by officials 
addicted to the routine duties of the bureaucratic service, There 
were other ft:atures in these schools which were offensive to officials. 
Some of them had close connections ·with Christian churches, 
others Were animated by a freer and more independent spirit than 
was found in government schools, while still others had political 
aims antagonistic to the parties in power. In one way and another, 
therefore, hindrances and impediments were placed in the way of 
these schools. The history of some of them is a series of struggles 
against official oppression. Yet a change is coming over the entire 
situa!ion. On the one hand, it is becoming more and more 
~pparent that it wc>uld bo beyonJ the present financial means of the 
govt>rnment to mtke at once a complete and sufficient provision 
for the educational n·quirefneot of the nation. On I he other hand, 
the m.uked succesi or th<:se private institutions h giving a much 
need~d lib:ral education) as well as traioiag in special subjects, 
such as law, medicine, etc., has come to be recognized even by 
the government officials. Moreover the democratic tendencies 
engendered by the successful working of the Imperial Diet have 
done much to break down the middle wall of partition between the 
officialdom and the country at large. The time is, I think, fast 
approaching when prh·ale schools will rank with slate or public 
institutions and be officially protected and encouraged. 

In commerial and technical education, the policy of the gov
ernment-pun;ued with unflagging zeal for ffi()re than ten rears
is now being crowned with great success. l\luch credit is due tu 
Viscount Inouye, the minister of education in 1893-94, for laying 
the foundations of this most important branch of national education. 
The numerous schools of this description found all over the 
country, in increasingly larger number, are yearly sending out 
train.ed young me11 by the hundreds to fill places of responsibility 
as clerks, managers, mechanics, overseers~ It is to these able and 
ambitious young men that the cormtry must look to successfully 
;~ccompli•h its destined industrial and cnmmercial development in 
the ne1r future. \Vhen it is remembered that "ithin less than a 
gcnera.tion artisans and buiiness men constituted a despised class

1 

regarded as even below farmers, and that mathematics and userut 
arts were re;;arded as un1Yorthy of the attention of the higher 
classes, their recent rush into business and indu<trial pursuits will 
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show how great a revolution has taken place in sentiment and 
social conditions. In view of these facts, I believe it is not un
reasonable to expect that the moral as well as the technical defects 
of Japanese commercial and .industrial methods, now so justly 
complained of, will ~orne to be remedied before many years are 
past. And when such a stage is reached Japan will have completed 
one of the last necessary changes toward her complete transforma
tion into a first-rate modern nation. 

The coming into operation of the new, revised treaties with 
western nations, through which the extra-territorial jurisdiction of 
foreign judicial courts-a yoke of bondage, however unavoidabl..-, 
thoroughly rebelled against by the Japanese-has been abolished, 
is producing a broader and more sympathetic spirit among the 
people toward things and persons of the outside world, than was 
the case a number of years back. The effect is seen, for instance, 
in the importance that is being given to the teaching of modern 
languages in the schools. Last year the government opened a 
school of foreign languages, where eight modern languages are 
now being taught, including the Chinese and the Korean. Doubt
less steps will also be taken toward making the teaching of English 
in the middle schools more effective, so that the English language 
-this being the only foreign language taught in the middle schools, 
except in the case of one or two-wiU be more and more the 
prevailing foreign languange in the conntry, contributing through 
its ri.:h literature and world-knowledge to the enlightenment and 
enrichment of the life and thought of the people. 

The ethical teaching ill the schools remains still the most im
portant unsolved problem with the ed'!c.ators of the country. The 
varions methods that have ·been tried during the past fifteen or 
more years, such as the use of Co~fucian classics or the worshiping 
of the letter of the .Empero's rescript on morals, have all proved 
inadequate to solve the great problem with which the· nation is 
confronted. l'he greatest difficulty in the way of its solution is 
probably caus~d by the presence of two factors which must be 
taken into consideration. These two Jactors are the relation of 
religion to education, and the bearing of the changed social con
ditions of country on the kind of ethics to be taught in the schools. 

Secular education in it> barest form is the system that has 
been in vogue ; l!lut it is a question, which, I believe, is now 
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beginning to engage the serious attention of many of our leading 
educational thinkers, whether education in order to be secular 
must necessarily be so completely detached from religion-or 
anti-religious-as has oeen the case hitherto. To Viscount 1\Iori 
i< attributed, whether rightly or wrongly I know not, the dictum 
which bas ruled the educational world of Japan for year. p~st, that 
the minds of pupils must be kept completely blank as far as religi
ous ideas are concerned, until they attain to years of discretion. 
It is questionable, however, whether young minds can be kept 
entirely blank and free from religiou• bias for many rears. \Veeds 
grow and fill up gardens if useful plants are not cultivated. The 
actual result of this policy seems to be that the gain in the form or 
freedom from bigory or superstition is counter-balanced by a lack 
of ethical ideals and intellectual dep·h among the educated class. 
Secular;sm in education, as emphasized by the Japanese authorities, 
seems to go hand in hand with shallowness and worldliness. 
\Vhen there is no sense of the eternal that ma.keth for righteousness, 
when no great and ennobling ideal pervades the thought, when 
martial glory and national sp!endor are all that call forth the 
ambition of the young men, who can expect great results fron1 
the teaching given in the schools? I am far from thinking that 
education in Japan should be given over entirely to l!ud<lhist priests 
or Christian missionaries, or that endless religious disputations 
should be brought into the lecture room. I believe in secular 
education, in the sense of its being separated from sectarian religiou• 
systems or bodies. But secularism does not necessarily imply anti
rdigion, nr hostility toward some one form of religion~ 

lt is a question worthy of careful consideration whether some 
e.;:;sentbl elements common to various religions~ perhaps in the 
form of philosophical te1ching, m •y not be introduced with advan• 
tage in C•lnnection with ethical instruction in the schooh, without 
prejudicing or favoring, at the same time, any one form of religion. 
Or another mot hod might be possible, \Vhile keeping the schools 
maintained by the government or public entirely free from the 
introcluction tven of such philosophical teachings as above suggest
edJ some liberty of religious teachinJ outside of school hours 
might not be left to the discretion of private schools, which in other 
respects wuui.J fuHow the government curriculum and receive alt 
het corrf s,tlonding privileges~ If such a liberal attitude were 
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pursued, these private schools would increase in number and help to 
introduce a much needed higher ethical life into the school system. 

The other factor to be considered is the changed social con
ditions of the country. It is needless to urge the importance of 
the historical method in the ethical training of the young. Not 
only do the acts and sayings of the heroes of history constitute 
the most important source of illustrations and reference for the 
ethical teacher, but the teaching of national history itself may be 
turned into a serie9 of ethical lessons, especially ill so far as public 
morals are concerned. It is, however, important to remember that 
there is a growth in history-in the history of the oriental nations as 
well a• in that of the western-and that thesodal conditions prevail
ing now are different from those preVailing a century or less than a 
century ago. No ethical teacher can ignore the fact of such a 
growth or Jail to understand the particular sa<:ial conditions 
of his own time, without risking failure. It .is much to be 
regretted that the ethical teachers in this country seem to fail t<> 
take sufficient note of the time they live in and of the points of 
difference between this and past age. Some of them at least 
t!'ach and act as if they were living in the age of feudalism. The 
time has gone forever when the relation of lord and retainer furm!'d 
the supreme factor in a community, so that the one term loyalty 
was sufficient to express the tie that J>ou!ld the entire social fubric 
together. The Japanese people are to-day and will cootinue to be 
one ofthe most patoriotic of peoples. Never in the past history 
of the country were the people so devotedly ·~nd unanimously loyal' 
to the Imperial house as they are to-day. Dut, on the other hand. 
all the multitudinous interests and motives that sway the people 
of an indu•trial epoch are asserting th~;nse:ves here almost as much 
as in western lands. ' · 

There .is need of a transformation in fl\e eth!cal teaching ot 
the country, corresponding to the transformation that is laking 
place in the social life and ideas. When, therefore, the ethical 
instruction furnished in the schools is cast in a mould suited only 
to feudal times, as is so often the case with us, it is not surprising 
that the effect of such teaching should. be meagre. A great work, 
therefore, awaits the thoughtful teachers of this land : to formulate 
anew into a system of eth'cs fit for the guidance of the young, 
those truths whieh have already become the heritage of the nation. 
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and to include also those other truths which need special emphasis 
and insistance, in vit:w of the new order of things which has come 
to pre,·ail. 

It has been possible in this article to gi,-e but a very meagre 
idea of the results of 1\venty·fi,•e years work of education, as well 
as some of the serious problems that are waiting for solution. 
The work founded by Count Oki, reorganized by Viscount !\fori, 
improved by Viscount Inouye, is now calling for some strong hand 
to bring it into close touch with the new order of things prevailing 
here as the results of an "industrial revolution." If a statesman 
like 1\Iarquis Saionji should become the minister of education, it 
may be that n•any of the crying abuses will be removed and some 
of the more important of the much needed reforms will be at last 
introduced into the national system of education in Japan. 
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VERNACULARS 

AS MEDIA OF INSTRUCTION 

IN INDIAN SCHOOLS 'AND COLLEGES. 

BJ P. I. Mehta, M. D., Barrlaler-ai·Law. 

I 

In a country, where the language of the schools and colleges, of the 
council chamber and the courts, of commerce and trade, of posts an<:! 
telegraphs, and of daily intercourse between t~e rulers and the ruled, as 
well as of her bette_r instructed men at congresses, conferences, and public 
meetings, iB other than that of the people of the soil, as a rule, all avenues 
to the development of real manhood must necessarily remain closed even 
to the most deserving of its sons. We know from statistics, that although 
the number of schools and colleges, where almost all instruction is im
parted through the medium of English, is a fairly large one in India, the 
number of men and women who have some knowledge of the English 
language-in many cases only a smattering of knowledge-is less than 
one per cent of the whole population. In the nature of thing•, it ie not 
po•sible for a larger number or the population to be acquainted with 
even the A. B. C. of a foreign langnage. The province of new Bengal 
is ~nppoeed to be the most highly educated of the whole of India. 
It hu a greater number of trained lawyers, doctors, scientists, journa
li.t•, professors, teachers &c. Some of them are able to hold tb eir 
own against men whose mother-tongue is English. For in~t.ance. 
in ~cience, the eminent savants of England, France and the United 
States lately declared that the inve"tigations on the border-land between 
pLysice and physiology conducted by onr renowned Professor J. c. 
B011e, had left Europe far behind India, and that they would now have to 
go to the latter country for further inspiration. Dr. Bose is reported to 
have received. application• from distinguished Universities of Europe and 
America f•>r the ndmission of foreign post-graduate scholars, to be trained 
in his labomtory in the new scientific methods that have been invented by 
him. It is quite likely that, before long, India will have a nnruuer of 
Europclln scholars receiving instruction in science in his laboratory at 
Calmtta throngh the medium of English. In other fields, also, a few 
ll.JngRlees have m&<le qnite as great a mark as Professor Bose has done in 
l•hy•ic'>ll scienca. Some oft hem have held and are holding some of the 
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most coveted and responsible posts in the Government of India, on account 
-of their scholarship or statesmanship. Go to Calcutta, and yon will find 
that her lawyers, doctors, and other professional men have stepped into 
positions, which were a few years ago occupied by Englishmen alone. 
Those amongst them, who are on the top;of their profession, are occupying 
most enviable positions. SirS. P. Sinha, who presided at the Hl15 session 
of the Indian National Congress is the leader'of the Calcutta Bar. Their 
journalists are able to turn out papers and periodicals in English, as if they 
were writing in their own tongue. Their speakers and orators deliver 
orations in English which very few Englishmen surpass. Their profeBSors 
and teachers havll as great command of the foreign tongue as those who are 
born. and brought up to it. The Brahmo Samaj, a body consisting ofsome 
ofthe alumni of the Calcutt& and English .Universities, has its home in that 
province. Many members of that Samaj know the English language very 
much better than their mother-tongue, and use it even in religious sermons 
to a very large extent. Several of them have taken to English ways and 
habits,. as if they were habituated to them from time immemorial. In a 
few families, the process of denationalisation .has been going on for more 
than .two generations, and were it not . for their skin, it would be very 
difficult to recognise them as Indi&ns. Their habits &nd sympathies are so 
transformed, that it is difficult to say that they are India-born. Those 
members of the parlipment&ry committee, appointed to inquire into· the 
affairs of the East India Company in 1813:-when India was more than self
supporting in the ma~ter of manufactures-who come from the manufac
turing ·districts of England, invariably questioned the wi.tnesses that· 
appeared before them as to how European vares could be introdnced ia· 
Indian households. And the reply of the witnesses invariably was that 
that could be done by introducing western civilisation and opening out. 
educational institutions where the pnpil~rmight be trained in Enrope&nideas 
of life and living. All the time' they W'Me simply harping upon one . 
theme viz. how to angli<!ise Indians .in the matter of dress and 

'other household requirements. To quote an instance, when Warrea 
I;[astings; the first Governor General of Bengal, stated in his evidence 
before the ab()ve mentioned Committee, that he remembered a Catholic · 
priest, who resided near Dacca, and had about him a large flock of men, 
whom he called Christians, that they were Christianp only in name and 
dress, and that the priest was ignorant of the common language of the 
country, the members of the Committee, from the manufacturing districts. 
hearing the allusion about the dress ofthe converts, hurriedly inquired 
,whether the clothes they wore were of European manufacture. and Mr. 
Hastings replied that he had never seen them. In 1820 the Rev. Mr. 
Ward of Serampore, finding that sixty millions of people, living nt~der j 
the East India Company, required no article from the governing conntry l 
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,.rote the following letter to Mr. J. C. Villiers, a :Minister of the 
British Government. 

·-At prei!.ent tbe Hindus of the middle rank!, not to apeRk of the lower. w:mt 
nothing which can be supplied from England; sixty millions of aubjecte requiring not 
-.:_.ne anide from tbe Governing country. Improve their faculties, tbey will then learn 
ln bow many w.'iys tLey may increase their rational enjoymenll, their industry will 
llence be stimnla.ted to procure them." 

Modern educational institutions have done more for the opening out 
c,f the Indian market to European wares, than was anticipated by the 
ardent ad<ocates of the commercial policy indicated: in the above passages. 
The wants of the English-knowing Indians have increased out of all pro
l'ortion to their earning capacity. Whether they are pleading in courts, 
or serving in Government offices-these are the principal occupations from 
which the majority of them eke out an income barely sufficient for their 
lin;lihood-they require all the paraphernalia of modern civilization, such 
as coats and trousers of European cut, ties and collars, haLo nnd boots 
and many other articles of daily wear. Almost all <>r t!-em have 
now-a-days to be imported from Europe and the prophecy, '""'.l" by the 
western commercialists of the day, has he en more th:.n realised. 

Men of the above type generally swear by everything European. 
They are so thoroughly Enropeanised, that they cannot. bear to see anything 
Iwli~n in Indi~ns. They have hardly any faith in their own ancestral 
instit11tion". They dote npon European institutions. They want even 
to avoid. the modern Indian sobools, though based upon English 
models, because, in their opinion, they are mnch too Indian for them. 
The:r want them to be perfect models of English public schools. But as 
-that would. be a very large order for the whole of India, they prefer ta 
bare one such, at lea,t, where they could give their boys snch in
>tmdion as woul•l make them English gentlemen. A pnL!ic school 
'"'" nnw been sh.rted, at their instance, nuder Government auspices, 
at IIastin;• HouBe, Calcut'a. T1 m"ke it sufficiently exclusive, the 
monthly <"hnrge for hoard, I d!!ing and tuition has been fixed at Ra. 110~ 
When I vi,;itecl the institution in November 19:5, the number of boys wa.s 
only f<mrteen. It nuy have iuereased since, bnt it cannot be very much 
br~er. 

In Fn.o;hn·l, there is a lar;ce number of such institutions, bot there 
is a growing ft•elin!! there tb,.t, •tfter all, the education imparted therein 
i> f,.r from wl,at it -Lo·•ll loP, R' !I.e fo]],,wing- extract from the Presiden
tial sp~ech, ,],·ljv .. rerll•y Prof,••: or !'ern·. at the E lucational Section of 
the Briti•h A-,oci••tion, it~ l!•l~, on l'u.lic school and college life, will 
show IJe,ail: 
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"E•ery clever man, who baa gone to a public achoolud toOdord aod Cambridge.. 
worabipo the oyatem which baa taken from him hie opiritnal birth right, bia individua
lity, bia common oenae, bia power to think for himael£-yea and, I may aay, hie belief in 

· himaalf. He haa become teo mnch like a aheep, ready to follow the bell-wether ; be ia a. 
man who haa greatly I oat hil aonl." 

". Engliab people know the worlhl .... - of the public acbool ayatem in tfle. 
mental training oftbe nerage hoy. Thia worthlea ayatem continnea beoaaae, in oome 
occult way, it oeemo to haft a connection wilh oometbiug of real import&Dce, public 
aohool form.. •••• Thil form ia -tially aristocratic' Jt il baaed oa auperiority of 
poaition, birth or -· A man '1l plaoe ia llxed, hi a at!itode to people of higher or lower 
rank ia &s.ed. Be needs no aelf-asaerUou, and he cannot become a '*boundert" tat ia~ 
a "cad"; but in Thaokeray'1l eenae, he ia,nmally a anoh, and in variona directiooe, he 
may l>e a prig. By prig, I meaD a man who cannot get ontaide convention, and ao can· 
not exeroiee hio own eommon oe-. One defeet ia lhal public ochool form, when· 
combined witb ponrt1\ cannot make mncb money by ita own ability, and if it d- not 
&tlll'ft, it moat join tbe valeto or grooms. Ita ruengtb liea in convention and habit, anct 
the belief that poor people are not men, bot a lower kind of animal, who may be pitied .. 
aa we pi£y a anffering dog. Snob pity oan nnor raise the people or reform ahnan." 

Professor Perry believes that day-schools are a great advantage, ·be
cause those studying therein can remain in touch with home life. . He 
thinks that the ooys, whose parents are too poor. to send them to day
schools, are re&lly better oft' than those who receive ·their education in. 
publicschools~ He saya:-· "It is one of the great advantages of poverty, 
that the children go to day-schools, and they keep in touch with home 
life." In that speech he laid stress on the fact that character came from · · 
home life, and not from school life. Hi1 Vi~ W&B that the school-life· 
was antagonistic to the formation of character, and that the best pla!le 
to form it was by living in contact with fathers and sisters, relatives. 
and friends. 

• Those, whose leanings are more toward:Hhe public school-life, .hail 
bettor give more thought to the questiun, before adopting it whole hearted
Jy. In ourimitation of European thought and life, we scarcely follow 
upt.o-date i'deas. One who has studied European history carefully, cannot 
have failed to see that the ideals amongst European nations change often 
from generation to generation. No idea remains stationflry for a number 
of years •• They believe that they are progressing, when, in fact, they are 
simply experimenting· with life. This is particularly so in the matter or· 
education.. ;rhey <Jo not go npon any fixed ideal for two generations to
gether. The whole .thing is~ matter of expediency. Tf one nation finds 
that an~ther nation has made some material progre•s in any line by the 
adoption of certain metilods of education which may evPn militate against 
:her owli, she at once cho.nges the old metho Is of in•trnr.tion in her 
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-schools, and adopts the new one of the other nation. The ideal changes 
as the circumstances change. Even ideas of spirituality and ethics 
.:hange with a change in circumstances. 

There was a time when public schools nsed to be rated very highly as 
educational institutions in England. Opinion on the subject is now di
vided. There are many, now-a-days, who believe that education divorced 
from home influences has a very detrimental effect upon character. 
They say that young people should not be weaned from home life, if the 
objective is to develop healthy character amongst them. Their opinion 
is that the present-day public school education does more harm than good 
in many cases, and that so far as the formation of character of the young 
people is concerned, no system of education can be trusted that is di
vorced from parental control and home infl.uence. 

While, in England, ptiblic school life is losing many of its old charms 
by enlarged experience of it, in India, we are getting quite enamoured of 
them. The public in India is generally out of tonch with current notions 
on any one subject in Europe. It takes at lea~t half a century, if not 
more, for any foreign thought of a healthy nature to reach the leaders of 
tho people of India. By the time theyllre ready to introduce it in their 
conntry, it often happens that it is being looked at askance, or has, in 
many cases, been cast out as worn out or out-of-date in its oountry of 
origin. Once an innovation is introduced, it may well take fifty years be
fore the mistake is found ont. Snch has been the case with 
regard to English a.s a medium of instruction in Indisn schools 
anii colleges. When this system was aboo.t to be introduced, there were 
many Indians of light and leading who welcomed it as a God-send. It 
was a.fter nearly fifty years had elapsed, that the thinking part of the 
people woke np to its mischievousness in the development of real man
hood. The same is the case with public schools and. hostels. They are 
growing from year to year. Every year sees the birth of & number of 
11ew hostele started in dilferent parts of India.. There, old Indian notions 
of lifo and living give place to 11ew, and old Indisn traits of character 
suffer by the impact of the latter. The products of the new institutions 
are neither Indian nor European. Ruslriu once aaid that "the essence 
of vulgarity consists in imitating the manners or others without oompr~ 
bending the effect rea.lly produced.'' This is too true in the case of 
Indians brought np in the modern educatio11al institutioos of I11dia. What 
this imitation of English w&ys, ma.nners, and life mea.ns, in the opinion 
of the English J>eople, whom we try to ape, has been well expressed by 
Fielding Hall in his "P&ssingofthe Empire.'' At page 187, he says:-



"Th&l Indiana are often honourable and cultured gentlemen I knew, that in 
.,oaenne, all humanity i1 nne I am never tired nf affirming. But there are difference a of 
race, real differenooa, important diJfereo-, diJfereuceo tbet tbe Indian himsell abonlli 
be tbe laat to try to ignore. E'Very nation ia gi .. n by nature the qualities peonliar to 
it, and which it fo ita duty to oultinto for tbe world'• aake. To attempt to oink your 
indhidnality in that of another ia an iojury not only to yoaraelf, but to tbe whole· 
world. .tl11 IIJdi111< GeniZ.ms• CGnRol Do a11 EnglirAmon. It io no nee hia trying. He 
only makes himoelf ahourd. · He can be 110t08tbiog quite ao good, if be will cultivate 
hie own talent; bot he )laa not. our telent. He is not an Englishman and only an 
Engliobman by birth baa !hat osmaraderie with other Englishmen !hat ia eeeential. Eveu 
a ~'reuchman or a. Germn.would uot have it. n 

Fielding Hall then relates in the above book, a story of how even an 
average Indian looks down upon an Anglicised Indian, and farther gives 
bis own view of what an average Englishman thinks oihim in his borrowed 
garb. What an impossible situation an Anglicised Indiaa puts himself 
into by trying to imitate the manners of a foreign people, is aptly pointed 
ont by him at p. 193 therein. He says:-

"It ia no true ideal for &n;Indian or Burmeoe lo wir/o lo b• '"' Englirb1a1<. Fat& 
allotted to him a different field of uoefuln880 quite ao great in its way. An Indian 
gentleman may be quite ao true a genlleman and be not in the leaotlike him. By blind 
imitallon th_,. attempt to attain virtaeo ·not inherent in tbem, 'and th.,. igoore other 
virluea wbioh are inherent and neces1e.ry to the world. Tby -k after impouibilitieo 
and eo negative tho achievement of pouibilities. Th.,. donylheir owu ntnrea." 

Even a raee so well instructed in English, and so desirous of· being 
Anglicised as tiLe Bengalees, has not been able ·to make much headway 
in many of the affairs oi this world. It· is generally admitted that an 
their knowledge of law, medicine, scienee, journalism, &c., has not ·made. 
them practical men. There are no great merchants, a!ld hsrdly any great 

• entrepreneurs among them. All their impo.r.tant trade, commerce, and 
·'industries are· in the hands oi Europeans or :Marwarees. Their agricul
tural popnlation is, to a large extent, at the mercy of a few adventurers 
and speculators. In the first ye&:t ofthe great War now going on, their 
jute growing population waa practically ruined, notwithstanding 
bonnteons crops, on account of certain combinations of ·the jute-dealing 
people in Bengal-men not bo:m of the soil-not to buy jute above a certain 
price. No Bengalee was in a position to come to their rescue. While 
the growers of jute were praotically starving, the manniacturers thereof 
were multiplyillg «heir profits several fold. In deploring the want. of 
commercial and industrial enterprise among the Bengalees, Mr. P. N. 
Bose,· the author of the "Epochs of Civilization "and other notable books, 
in his «Essays and Lectures", at page 33, says:-
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'· 
u The absence of induatria.l enterprise ia probably more marked io Bengul thaa in 

aay other part of India, yet English education baa made the greateat progreRB in that 
pro-vince, and aU the more important reforms on Western linea, wbicb have been in
troduced into India. within the last half century have been initiated and developed 
there. The foundation of the Theistic Church was laid in Rengai ......... Bengal boaata 
of oratore who would by no means be unworthy of winning laurels on British platforms 
of ~Poutbors of no mean repute. and of legal lumioaries who have adorned the big heat 
tribnna.la in India; but 1he cannot point to a aingle individual. who baa mude hie mark 
in the indU&trial world. or to a aing1e company, which baa eucceasfn11y carried on any 
indrurtrial enterprize. mining. manufacturing or even agricultural. on a scale comparable 
to the operatoina of a third-rate company in the Weet." 

Mr. Bose concisely puts in the above para the strong and the 
weak points of the English knowing Bengalees. In the lines in which 
the knowledge of the English language plays a predominant part, the 
English knowing Bengalees have left their other countrymen behind. 
For instance, in law, journalism and other lines where Engli.h is 
indispensable, they are far ahead of the rest of the people of India. The 
late Mr. Gokhale spoke to the same effect about the Bengalees at the 
meeting of the Imperial Legislative Council held to discuss the Sedition' 
Meetings Act, when speaker after •peaker, who was in favour of it, was 
Baying a lot .of unpleasant things about them. These are his words;-

u The Bengaleee are in mBIIy reepecte a remukabJe people. It is easy to speak of 
their faults. They tie on the surface; but they have great qualities which are sometimes 
Joat sight of. Jn almost all tbe walks of life open to Indians, the Beng:aleee are among 
the most distinguished. Some of the greatest social and religious reformers h~ve come 
from their ranka. Of ora ton, journalists, politicians, Bengnl poMsesses some of the most 
brilliant. But I win not speak of them on tbia occasion, because that class is more or 
leU at discount in tllie place. But take Science. or Law, or Literature. Whe:-e wiH yo>J 
find anot~er &eientist io all India, to place by the aide of Dr. J. C .. Bo~:~e or Dr. P. C. 
Ray, or a jurist like Dr. Ghose, or a poet like Ravindranath Tagore.. My Lord; these 
meu are not the freaks of nature. They are the highest products of which the rRce 
ie regularly ca.puble_ And a r&C{' of sucb capability cannot, I repeat be p-ut down 
by coercion.·· 

There is no doubt that the Bengalees have a genius for picking np 
the Engli"h Language. But iu the internal affairs of the people, where 
Engli•h is une>sential, the best of them Lave made har<fly any progress 
at all. Their trade and commerce are, as stated previously, in the hand• 
of the Euro1•eans or ll1arwarees. And what few indigenous industries an,} 
arts they still have, are either in the Lands of Europeans or the classes 
that know uo Engli•h whatever. 

There is a con>tant complaint iu India, that English-knowing Indian• 
do not take kindly to tr·a.Je and commerce, to industries 11nd arts. The 



1'act is that they cannot. Trade and commerccure not open to. everybody, 
•to every new-comer. As a rule, all the lines are &heady in the hands of 
·men who either come from Enrope, or who belong to the soil and are of the 
people. The latter have; as a rule, no English ·education, but the:y pos
sess two things, a good grasp oftheir own language, according to the needs 
of th~ir respective lines, and much bnaiuess and technical training impart
ed by or inherited from their parents and predecessors in business. The 
:Europeans who come to this country have also a knol!ledge of both theae 
·things, namely, a grasp of'their own language and practical training. If 
the English-knowing Indians want to start anything new, they cannot 
compete with either of them. All they can do, even alter having had 
technical or commercial training in modern s~oola and colleges is to serve 
·them in humble positions, and remain servants for life, whether they like 
it or not. We see such instances from day to aay~ Where we have aim
·ed higher, we have tried to jump to the top of the ladder without· mount
ing it step by step, and the result is that we have been unable to reach it. 
The failure of hundreds of banking, insurance and other concerna in this 

·Country dnring the last few yeara qught to serve as an eye-opener: If we 
are ever to reach the top, it ·can. be by remaining in touch with the 
people, and by sonnd education received through our own vernaculal'B, and 
not through a foreign language like Englieh. · The men of whose a~ 
quirements Mr. Bose and Mr. Gokhale saiJ the abO'!e things so elo
quently, are' quite exceJ?tional men in the!r respective ooonpationii. 

But the province, that is suppoaed to have made such great progress 
in EngliSh edncation, has not. more than 1•0& per cent of the peopll! who 
have some knowledge of English. Ooi of& popu.latiou of over 46 millions, 
in Bengal, as it is after the annulment of the partition, there are not more 

·than 41,98,000 men and women who are enppoaed to have some kiiPwledge 
of it, But the number ,of men wbQ have tak!ln higher ednc&.i.iun, that is, 
those who have a passable knowledge of the ~nglish tongue, ia not more 
-than one in twenty five hundred. 

A knowledge of the English language, however, has one great draw
·back,-it ia a very serions drawback-and that"ie, that those who have it get 
·estranged from tke people. The English~ knowing Indians generally form 
a class of tMir owll and are not in touch with the people. There is often 
''I riite as great a gulf between them· and the people, as there is betw,eJI. 
the English people who spend the best years of their life in India, and 
-the people of the soil. This estrangement.is most deadly to the best in• 
terests of the English-knowing men as well as of the people in generaL 
'The reason. 11:h;r English-knowing Bel\g&l.eu are so backward in commerce 
:alld tra,de,, in arts and industries, and in many other paths of •ctivo life, i& 
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that they form a class of their own, and are generally out of touch with tae 
people. If they were not so estranged from the people, they could have led 
them in matters of commerce and trade, and in many other activities of 
life. Generally, English-knowing Indians consider themselves superior 
persons, and they do not interest themselves in the activities of the 
common people. They are so much enamoured of the English language, and 
the position it gives them, mostly in the official world, that whenever the 
q neetion of the vernaculars as the only suitable media of instruction is 
brought before the public, the greatest opposition comes from Bengal. At 
the debate on the substitution of the vernaculars as media of instruction 
in the secondary schools, in the Supreme Legislative Council of India, in 
its session of 1915, the principal spokesman against the motion was the 
great leader of Beng3l-the Honourable Mr. Surendra Nath Banerji. 
Similsrly the editor <if the Modem Review, a very ably written monthly, 
as a spokesman of If large number of the English knowing Bengalees, 
in the April number of 1916, wrote on the subject as follows :-

"The queatioc under diacnuion should be understood to be dietinet from tlM!: 
£bolition of the study of Engliall in aeeonda.ry Khoolst to which Wb &re absolnteiJ 
<>ppooed. Engliah wuat continue to be taught and taught far bett<!r than it ia at pre
aen&~ It ia the only actual Lingua Franca in India at preaeDt1 it is the oniJ unifying 
modem language that educated men generally read, it ia our principal and practically 
..almost the only meana of acceu to a free nation'• literature, it it the language which 
keeps us in touch with tile outaide world, it ia chiefly through ita medium, that we 
have a<>ce• to all higher wodera .knowledge, and it is i111tinct with the spirit of libert:y 
.and democracy ". 

It is generally believed by English-knowing Indians that free inter
con.rse between the people residing in the different provinces of India has 
Leen made possible only after the introduction of railways and the English 
language. But this, it is submitted, is not quite a correct view of the 
matter. The very fact that Indian culture is distinct from any other cul
tures, and that it is common to people residing in snch distant places as 
Hard war and Rameshwaram, Dwarka and Puri, means that intercourse bet
ween the people of one province and another, and especially between tbe 
wise and the learned, was very much freer than at present, and that there 
was even greater unity of thought between people of the different pro
vinces than at present exists. Hindi can be quite as efficient a I.J.ngua 
Franca among the learned of to-day, as Sanskrit was in pre-British days. 
Hindi can Le learnt by an Indian much better in six months than· English 
in ten years. Then why not adopt Hindi as the language of intercourse 
Letween the public men of the present day. 

It is quite possible, on account of railways, to travel some 700 or 800 
miles a day, and run from province to province and all over India in a few 

2 
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days, and yet to know next ·to nothing about any one of them. By the 
kind of travelling thet we do now-a-days, we neither see the country, 
nor know the people of the other provinces. "Since the advent of the rail
ways in india, the contact of the people of one province with. the other ·has 
generally been like "touch and go,., and the supposed unifying inllnence 
of modern times is nothing compared with that of olden times, when men
men in search of knowledge and culture-actually lived with the people 
of the other provinces fo:r a number of years and made themselves thor
oughly familiar with their life and thought. That is how knowledge and 
culture spread from one pert of India to another, and how the unifying 
effect was continued for at least 5000 years. 

The knowledge of English is generally cultiY&ted in India at the e~ 
pense of the vernaculars. For the·cultivatil!n of the latter, the modern 
schools and colleges offer hardly . any scope. If English-knowing Indians 
read more of English literature and less of their own, it is so much more· 
a pity. It is certainly not a laudable idea. On the contrary, it is un
natural that a man should spend so much of his life in the acquision of a 
foreign language like English. To have access to a free nation's litera
ture and to all modern knowledge, jt is not neceseary, that the country 
should have all her educational institutions so organised, that instrnctioa 
to her boys and girls must be imparted principally through a foreiga 
tongue. Is not Japan keeping in touch with modern European thought 
and life, in spite of her own language remaining the language of instruc-. 
tion in .her ed ucatioual institutions? Althot~gh iu none of her insti.tutions. 
is instruction imparted through English, there are many· Japanese who· 
know enough English for all practical pnrposes-eomething quite as well 
as we do-and who keep themselves in touch with whetever usefullitera.
ture is published in that languag~. With 11, few hours a. week spent in· 
the study, for about three years, of one or the other of European languages 

•in schools, and some more time spent in private study afterwards, they are 
able to get sufficient grasp of them, and to remain in touch with the 
master minds of Europe, America and India. It may not be generally 
known that they fin,\ quite as much, if not more, to learn from Indian 
thinkers and writers as from those of Europe and America. Professor 
Hirose, of the Tokio University of Japan wbich owes her religion to India, 
the other day, at one of his lecture>£. said as follows about the writings oC 
Sir Ravindra Nath Tagore, the great Bengalee poet:-

u Since the opening of interoourre with UH. wea&era countriea a.o.d tJle, introduolioa 
of weotern civiliaaiion the thinking world of Japan, has boon invaded h;r .... tern 
thought to the eJ;tent of gradnall;r losing some of the traditional lraita of old Jap&D. Of 
late there bn.ve been eigna of a generu1 awukening among the Japanese to. the inad•ia-
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:ability of discarding tbeir own waya and maonera in their 2:eal to take good thing. 
from other natiou. At thie juncture, the advent of Ravindranath Tagore baa proved 
a God~aend. It ia a matter of congratnlation that the thouglrta of Tagore have fLJand 
their way to the minda of thinking Japanese, who have begun to awake from their 
e.zclosive adoration of Western Civilisation, and aroused within them a apirit of love 
and rewpect for the old traditions of their own country. In tbis respect our natioa is 
greatly indebted to Mr. Tagore." 

It is a pity that, while the thinking Japanese feel the necessity of 
taking to Indian cnltnre in preference to that of the West, Indians 
themselves should think of discarding their own in favour of a foreign_ 
one. 



II 

No do~bt, the study of the English language has some advantage~ 
for na, and it was not contended by the mover of the aforea&id resolution, 
that English was to be discarded altogether from the curriculum in 
secondary ·schools. On the contrary, he made it clear that, even when 
nrD.&Culara were m&de the media, English was to be taught COJ;Dpalsorily 
as a.eecon.d l&Dguage. · 

It. may be conceded at once that we eannot aft"ord to diseard the 
English language altogether from the cnrricalum of study, if we wish tO 
remain m touch with the outside world. But it must be conceded also 
that all those, who study in the modern schools and colleges in India, do 
not do ao 'with a view to bring their people into touch with the outside 
world. The number ofsuch, even after having h&d a good grounding in 
that language, mus~ always be extremely small. The number of worbrs 
to that end woald not be smaller after the vemacalars were made the 
media of instruction. On the contrary, when learning is much aOlinder, 
which will surely be the ease when it is imparted through one's mother

-tongue, the number of such is bound to increase. Beeause it is desirable 
that the people of this country sh~ald come into touch with the 

-outside· world, it does not neoeilsarily follow that we are juetiiied in 
forcing 'st!Jlh a difficult language as English open every single boy th&t 
aims at higher education, and making him spend· from ·ten tc. 
fifteen years and even more of his life 'in such a pursuit. It is 
certainly not in the interests of humanity that all those, who are aimt 
to the modem schools and colleges by their parents, ought to be 
compelled: to learn a ,language;. in which many do not wish to acquire · 
any profici~ncy at all. English is practically useless in after-life to many 

• of those· who take it. Those who· practise medicine, engineering or 
·adopt other pursuits where they have to deal with Indians mostly, have 
no need of English, and many lose their c~ntrol over it before long. The 

·only class of people, who profit by the knowledge of English, are a few 
lawyers who practise in the presidency towna. The court language being 
English in.the latter, those lawyers who have a good command of it are 
able to cotppete more auccessf'n]ly with those who have not. One of the 
reaeoqa wh:r some English Barristers are more successful than many of 
the Indian lawyehl in Presidency towns is that they have a greater com• 
mud over .that language than the latter. The onl;y other claas of Indians 
who has BOme need of English are those employed in Government 

$&fViCII. They mllBt know jllBt enough English to be able to understand 
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what their saperiora mean, so that ·they may be able to carry ont 
their orders properly. But th~ two together mean a few thousand men 
only. The total number of Indians employed in Government seiVice ou 
salaries o( Rs. 75 and upwards, that is, men who are likely to have some 
use for English, and have direct dealings with their English superiors, 
was abont 13,000, during the Viceroyalty of Lord Cnrzon, and it 
cannot be much larger now. It will be hardly contended by serious 
thinkers that, in order to produce a few lawyers, who may be able to 
examine witnesses and address the courts in the Presidency towns in 
English, and a small number of Government servants, all the resources of 
the State available for educational purposes should be devoted to secondary 
achools and colleges conducted on the present lines. Are not the 9\1 per 
cent, who do not avail themselves of English Education, to be -taken into 
any account? This is not a negligible percentage. It is as essential to 
provide educational facilities for the latter a.s for the former. The schools 
and colleges are paid for out of the national funds, and they should con
sequently exist, not only for the benefit of the few, who can acquire 
proficiency in English, bnt also for that of the many who wish to acquire 
proficiency in general knowledge, or in particular subjects without ac
quiring a knowledge of the English language. The State is not justified 
in taking taxes from all classes of Indians for the benefit of one only. 
_For the former, secondary schools and colleges, where education can be 
imparted through the vernaculars, should be provided. If the State is 
slow to move in the matter, the people ought to take it np, and 
•tart at least a few model institutions. There are many philan
throphists who give away large sums of money for fostering English edu
cation amon~tst their countrymen. If these men understood how beneficial 
it would be to foster all studies through the vernaculars, they woula 
rontribute their charities to the fomviing oiinstitutions for that purpose. 
If self-sacrificing llnd en lightened Indians were to come forward and put 
their shoulders to the wheel, there wouid be no insuperable difficulty in 
•tsrtiug a few schools that would serve as models for others to follow. 

So far as remaining in touch with the outside world is concerned, it 
would quite meet our national needs, if only afewof us knew English well, 
instead of the many knowing it imperfectly. English being compulsory 
in •eeoudary schools, mauy a youth, who finds it a stumbling block, has to 
go without higher education altogether. If these young men were given 
the opportunity to prosecute their higher stndiee in their favourite subjects 
through their own vernaculars, some of them might become shining lights 
in them. For want of such an opportunity, they may this day. be rotting 
away somewhere. Jllany of us must have read of the case of 
.r.Ir. Ramnunjan, a 1\Ia.Jraoee young men of; great 111athematical acumen. 



. ·Having failed at the Intermediate examination of the Madcas 
University, as I understand, strangely in the very aubject in which 
he was a genius, he gave up his studios in disgust and took up a small 
appointment in the Madras Port Trust. In his leisure hours 
he worked at some intricate Mathematical problema, and sent his 

·ilOlutions thereon to a mathematical journal. The Professor of Mathema
-tics at Cambridge, who happend to see his solutions, was greatly struck 
at the novel and original method of arriving at them and was greatly drawn 

· tow!lrds the young man. It was at his instance, that the Government of 
'India gave hi:q1 a scholarship to go to Cambridge for higher Mathematical 
·studies. When there, he was placed in charge of a mathematical pro· 
fesso:r, the Ramanujana's method of working and his ideas of Mathema-

. tics were so diiFe:rent from those in vogue at Cambridge, that he had to be 
left to himself and allowed to work out his problems in his own way. 
He required neither books, nor teachers. AU that he required was 
quietude to exercise his brain, and leisure to think on the Mathematical 
problems before him. If ~ne went to his room in Cambridge, he oonld 
see there a heap of manuBCripts containing solutions of great Mathemati
cal problems, and writing materials to jot down the thoughts that came 
uppermast in his mind, and these pertained almost .wholly to Mathe
matics •. I am told that in calculating the problems, he leaves ont many 
of the intermediate steps, which almost every great Mathematician train
ed in modern methods has to pass through. This young Indian has just 

'been awarded special distinction in Mathematics by the Cambridge 
University for many of the researches that he carried on in fields so far 
nntrodden by anybody before him. Th.e time that this youilg man 

·spent in the study of English np to the intermediate course, might 
have been more fruitfully employ,ed, in evolving something still more 
wonderful in the mathemati~ field, if he had the opportunity to. 
do so, as others have in their countries. If nothing else can move 

, our English educated men to advocate ·'the use of the vernacnlara · 
in all our stndies in secondary schools and colleges, this living 
instance of Mr •. Ramaunjan ought to move them. It is an eye-opener. 
Another young man, a Mahomedan-Abdul Garnrkhan-also gif'ted like 
Mr. Ramanujan, had been found working at submarine wireless problems. 
·He, too, has been sent to England as a Government scholar to prosecute 
his further studies on the subject •. 

Even at the' present time, there must be many Indians of genius be
·&ides these two young men, who might have served aa beacon-lights to 
future generations by solving problems on many intricate questions if they 
had ha1l proper trainiJlJ in their early days. But on account of the faulty .. 
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~ystem of education in vogue in India, they are wasted to-day as 1•etty 
clerks in Government or mercantile offices. 

To remain in touch with the outside world, all Japanese students are 
not asked. to learn English, German, French, &c. Bat some of them do 
learn one or the other language, and by translating the best works of the 
European authors into Japanese, they bring European learning to the 
very doors of the people. No one can say that, because Indians kn(>W 
so much more of English than the Japanese, they are, theref'lre, in 
greater touch with the outside world. than the latter. The contrary, 
however, is the case. 

It is not the study of a language, in which higher spirit of liberty 
and democracy is breathed, that is essential, in order to be inspired with 
that spirit. The thoughts expressed in that language, if worthy to be 
placed before one's own people, e&n be quite aa well conveyed in the 
vernacular languages of India, and the i1eas orliberty and democracy can 
be studied quite as well from hooks ably translated, as frorn the original. 
In this way French, German, Italian, and Rnssian thoughts are brought 
to the doore of the English speaking people, and vice versa; and in thie 
way they remain in daily touch with all that is going on in the outside 
world. If the media of instruction be the vernaculars of the country, 

·there i• no reason to fear, so long aa English is not discarded altogether, 
tbn.t India could be shut out of all outside knowledge. All the books on 
liberty and democracy could be translated into vernaculars. And the 
knowledge conveyed therein could be communicated on a far larger scole 
than at present. As it is, many of those who rea·! these books in the 
ori)!it;al, fail to grasp the real spirit of liberty and democracy that is 
brenthe•i therein. Indian readers of English books at present form a 
micmscopic minority. But when tbc vernaculars become the media of 
instruction, the reading public will be a very large one, and useful books 
will he reqnired and read, not by bnndre•ls, but by thousands, if not by 
buu<lreds of thousands. 

llfRny nttempt.s nre being made in the various parts of India to im
tmwe the '"'""rnlar literature. The Rahitya Pari•ba;ls held in the 
,·ario,.s pro•·iuc~s of ln•iia Lave this ohjed in 'l"iew. But tbe attempts 
rua·le to •lo so, at perio.lical meeting• held f'lr the purpose, are lnllf
Le:ute.i at tl•e very '""t. They •lisrn•s tile qne•ti'>n in a halting manner. 
l\o '"'"goes to th~ root of tl.e evil, nul the re<nlt i• that very little 
f>r"cr•·-s nf the ri,:l t km·l i< m 1 le to war I< the ·le<elopmeut of the vernl\
(~u' ... -.~ Yery few ludian!' ntr•· tn wrih·1•ol"k" th··i-eiu 1 and what few tl1ere 
art· fl11.i a Vt'T)' JIOilr m:lrkd f,. •heir '\ · ~ l~t'll;..'111 nu1.~le the greate~t 
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efFort in this line. In 1907 was started the National Council ofEdncatioB 
at Calcutta. One of its objects was so to improve the Bengali language as 
to make it aelE-sufficient for all purposes. Huge funds were subscribed 
for the purpose, and there is still a very large income derived therefrom 
to carry on the aforesaid work. Sir Guro,das Bannerji, at its inaugural 
meeting as president, made the following pertinent observations:-

" We keouly feel our depo11dODce 011 foreign COllDtrlea for the eopply of ma~u
faeturad articleo, aome of which are among the neceoeari• of life. How much more
keeuly ehoulil we feel our depeuilenoe 011 a foreip laUgDOge for the oopply of worde, for 
the interohaage of thought, uot only i11 oerlona diaoouroe i11 acieulilio eubjeota, IUCh ae 
Mathamatiee, Psychology, Eco11omi011 aad Phyaio;o, but neu i11 ordinary oo11v....,.tion 01> 

many mattera of every day oonoem. And the oou11oil, in that bra11oh of ita work which 
eeeb to onpply our lang~~&ge with ueceuary worde for the interchange of thought, ie. 
eDtitled to enuouragement a11d P,elp from enry true npporter of tha 8W1ldeohi 
movement. Mark the leooou which hietcry teacbH. · The igaoranoo of the middle 
egea wao not diapelled and the revival of learning waa not oomplete untU knowledge 
began to be dineminated through tba modem IAugnagea. Nor can we upect any 
revival of learning here, until it ill imparted not merel:r i11 ita primary olage, but ia the 
higher otageo ao well, through the medium of the vernaculars.•' 

The reason why the National Counoil of Education has almost mile!~ 
to make much headway in promoting education on ~e above lines, is thai; 
in nengal, counsels on this question are too mnch divided, and the pre
ponderating voice is with those who are for ·education through English 
and through English alone. 

A nation's literature is the means of"getting at the thoughts and·· 
Heaa of that nation. If we wish to study the thoughts and ideas of !Jnr· 
forefathers, we can get at them through the ancient literature of onr 
country. nnt if we read. only foreign· literature without any reference 
to onr own, as most of the Englieh·speaking Indians do, we not only · 
remain ignorant of what oar literature· · contains, but we actually 
lose touch with the thoughts and ideas embodied ill our own, and also with 
our own people. Two children of the same parents brought np in difFerent 
places, amidst difFerent environments, and unfamiliar with each other's 
language are bound to remain greater strangers to each other,. than the 
children of different communities brought up in one and the same institution 
nod speaking the same language. Literature has a powerful eft'eet in the 
development of man. One's whole nature is influenced by the kind or 
literature he stud,ies. M~ny English-knowing Indians. whose knowledge 
of the British people and British institutions is derived from Engli&h 
books, are far more anglicised than those who have come in intimate 
touch with them, simply because their thoughts and ideas have beea 
1orrowed from ihat literature. How important a factor one's own. . 
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langnage is, to every individual in the formation of his nature, his 
thoughts, his feelings, and his whole human individuality, has been ably 
put by Max Nordan in his book on "Paradoxes." At page 318, he says:-

u It ia by language that the individual aeeomee the manners of thought of tbe 
people thl:lt has formed and developed tbia language, and entrusted to and organically 
iDfterted into it the most secret emotions of ita spjrit and the finest details of ita worlds 
of conception. It ia by la.Dguage, that he becomee- the adoptive child nnd heir of aU 
the think:era a.nd poete, the teacbera and leaders of the people ; it is by language that 
he comes under the influence of that unhenal power of suggestion, which is exerci~d 
Ly tbe literature and history of a people on t.U who compose it, and makeH them to 
reaemble one another in their feelings and actiona. Language Ia in very truth man 
himeeJf. It makea it. possible for him to auume the most numeroue and most import· 
ant of tbe featorea in the phenomenon of the world, and it ia the chief instrument by 
mean• of which he reacta upon the internal world." 

Such being the importance of one's language, it beho>es every well
wisher ofthis country to ha~e no stone nnturned, in order to alter the 
present unnatural system of instruction through English, and to substitute 
in its place the Indian Vernaculars as media of instruction in all the 
Indian Schools and Colleges. 
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The spirit "Oh nation is generally refie<ltedin its literature and arts.· 
If one wants to gauge the mind of any nation, he must study its literature 
and arts. There it is possible to find what were its impulses and motives; 
its aims and I!.Bpirations at the particnlar period in which they came into 
existence. If yon wish to study India, as she was before the days of steam 
and electricity, and follow her ideals, yon will have to dive deep in her lite
rature, and travel over India to see its architecture and sculpture, its' pain
ting and carving. In these yon will find life-like pictures of her, 11.8 she 
has been during the iast five thonea.nd years, full of religions thooghta and 
religious life. The works of ancient art that still exist in almost every 
part of India, as vividly depict her life and thought as her vast stores of 
literature. · 

As a rule the mind grows on what it. is fed with. In communities 
where God and religion are much talked about and realised through their 
literature and arts, the people become God-fearing and religious. This 
is particnlary so in India. Hindu daily life is based on religion. There is 
hardly an hour of a Hindu's existence when religion is totally divorced 
from it. Most of the ancient Hindu liter.atnre consists of books on religion 
and morals, and even to·day when the English-knowing Indians are being 
weaned away from it, the books that find most sale throughout the length 
and breadth of the country are the books the:t treat ofreligion and morals •. 

Home life has had a great deal of influence on Young Indian mitids, 
in the matter of religion and morals. 'The ancient stories and songs that af!l 
almost daily repeated in Indian households give them an idea of the great 

• Indians who lived highly religions and ethical lives and it is particnlarly 
such lives that are held ont before the young people as lives worth fol
lowing. It is on account of such practical teaching, that one finds such 
a large number of Indians, both in towns and villages, still living ideally 
harmless lives-harmless not only towards their kith and )tin, but harmless 
towards the whole human as well as the animal creation. The doctrine. 
"Love thy neighbour as thyseir," though it is prear.hed among the 
Christians also, has a greater place in the hearts of the· Hindus thaD 
amongst any other people. 

' 
. ·It is on account of snch teachings, that the qnalities m011t cultivated 

in Indian minds are humility and kindness, gentleness and generosity, 
truthfulnel!ll and honesty. Every traveller, whether from the East or 
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the West, the.t visited India. during the la.st two thousand years, was 
.,;pecially struck with the above mentioned traits of the Hindus, and some 
.of them, like :Magasthenes the Grecian Ambassador to the c<lnrt of 
Cha.ndra Gupta, Chinese travellers Fa Hian and Hiuen Tsang, the Ito.lian 
traveller :Me.rcopolo and Col. Sleeman in our own times, have left perma
nent records of what they saw of the Hindu characteristics, and noted 
particularly the above virtues. To tl:_e modern European mind, these are 
the qualities of the weak and the timid and they treat them accor.lingly. 
The qualities that are held np before the young European minds as 
ruanly virtues, are proud assertivesness, and brusqueness. As to truth in 
schools and colleges, the foil wing from the "Pa•sing of the Empire" by 
H. Fielding Hall, a retired member of the Indian Civil Service throws 
great light on the kind of teaching in the Western Educational 
Institutions. 

uNo English school-boy ia ever ta~;~ght to apeak the truth, for the very simple 
rea.aon tba.t he is never taught to desire the truth. From the very first he ia t&ught to 
be totally careleaa u to whether & fact is • faet ; be ia taught to care oofy wbetber the 
,f&ct can be uaed on hie alde1 when he is en~aged in playing the game. " 

In Indian householls the first thing that children are taught is 
wona: ;rrf~J~ 'IU ,..{: "There is no religion higher than truth" and~ 
~ "Only truth conquers". The following popular Shloka i3 indiCative 
pf what qualifications Inclian Society considers neces~ary for a gentleman. 

ll'.IT ~: ~~I f'l«<l"I"'~1'1<1N<11:S'I: 
l'ftlT ~: Ff: <rm-.r.t ' ~ ~w.. ~ <fi'Mr 

"' As 1,:01.l is tested by connoisseurs by rubbing (against a testing stone). 
hy cutting, and by heating it, so is a person tested by them by renuncia
tion, chaotity, virtues, and meritorious deed." 

If the modern school teaching in India. were a continuation <1f the 
home teaching, as it should bA, and for which every Indian should strive, 
runeh of the present difficulty would never have come into exi•tence. As 
it i", they are antagonistic to each other. An,l, therefore, it is the more 
incum!,ent upon Indians to aim at getting absolute control of the Educa
tional Institutions oftheir conntry in their own hands. The success of 
the National movement in India depends principally npon the 'kind or 

· teaching in her sc:hools and college•, and upon what part truth and 
feMlessneEs are to play in the lives of the young people who attend 
them.· India. requires numbers of men of absolutely nn-impeachable 
··haracter-men who woull uot be moved from the right path by official 
-miles and pa.tronage, coweJ down by officiu.l frowns and threats, or 
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perturbed by the s~adowillg of the C. I. D. It is an open secret that every
Indian of some consequence, including men like the late · Mr. Gokhale, is. 
kept under wa.teh by the C. I. D., and shadowed wherever he goes. At 
one time the thing was done some what quietly but particularly since the 
war began it is done more or less openly, to the great annoyance cf the
man under watch. While travelling,. he is a marked man. His ticket 
is examined at the instance of the C. I. D. at alm011t all important sta
tions, and he is questioned as to his name, whereabouts, em., and whatever 1 

information is thus reellived is communicated by telegrams to the ports 
and stations on his route. All throughout hie travels the 0. I. D. treat him 
very often as a suspected criminal, wh011e case is under inquiry. From 
the time he leaves his place of residence until his return from his desti
nation, all his movements are watched, sometimes at his own expense, 
(the C. I. D. man often manages to ride on the same conveyance in which 
his man is going), as a rule manages to give him as much annoyance as it 
is in his power to do, and quietly hears and notes down every word that 
falla from his lips, when he can manage to De near enough to hear him. 

In timea like this, the Indian leadera han to be even more truthfuf 
and fearless. 'flle success of the National movement depends upon their 
·thoughts, their words and their actions. According to the saying "yoa 
reap what yon sow," if we sow truthfulness and. fearlessness broadcast in• 
the soil, the harvest must be the very same virtues multiplied many-fold1' 
This idea is admirably put in the following few lines of the llhagwad Gita 
the most popular of the sacred books of the llindn8:- . 

' - . ' . . . 
· CICI\I'I(f.t >irll•<iil~~<i(f"''l: \ 

• ~ lPitof ~ Ml<ti\<11!!1'flil II 
. . 

.. Whatever a great man doeth, that other men also do; the standard h 
aetteth up; by that the people go•" · ' 

The health of a nation and its elevation depead solely upon th 
-~:haracter of its leaders, and the amoant ... of their self-sacrifice in th 
interest of their· country. If theleadera are weakened, they can hardl 
make any head-way in steering the nationalship safely to port. Onl 
if they are fearless and wise can they do so. To know if a nation i 
·making real progress, one ·must try to find oot, who are it~ leaders, an 
.!Whether they a\oe men of charlicter. The following_ words of I..ord l\!orley 

; .; for 801lletime Secretary of State for India. on this question, are 'worth 
tq be noted by th01111 who wish to serve their country particnlarly a 
leaders. 
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"·The deciahe aigo of the elevantion of a nation's life ia to be aougbt anwrcg tho~e 

u:ho had or ought to lead. The test of the health of a people is to be found in tbe ntter~ 
ancee of those who are ita apokesmen and in the action of tboae whom it accepts or 
.ebooeee to be its chiefs. We have to look to the magnitude of the issuea, and the 
-ileight of tLe interest!, which engage itt forem08t epiritt. Wbat &re tbe beat men in 
the couutry striving for? And is the &truggle pursued intrepidly and with a ecose of i1a 
1lize and amplitude, or with creeping foot and blinking eye?" 

The grealnus of a nation is made hy its greatest men, and those are 
looked upon as the greatest men of a uation, that have made truth their 
principle of action in life. The reason why Mr. M. K. Gandhi is given 
splendid ovations wherever he goes, and why his words are listened to 
with snch rapt attention wherever and whenever he speaks, is that he 
is a man of trnth. Though he has had some European education, he is 
really a product of Indian culture. Tolstoy in his do.y was not only one 
of the greatest Russians, but one of the greatest Europeans that ever 
lived. Tbe reason why he was held in high esteem by almost every 
nation dnring his life-time, and why he is still venerated by many, is 
that he was a man of truth. When young, Tolstoy had led somewhat 
of a riotous life. Sometime before he was about to marry, he made a 
copy of his diary, wherein he had kept a faithfl)l record of his past life, 
and sent it to his future wife. No one else could have dared do such a 
thing, who was in earnest in moorrying the woman of his choice. But he 
did it, because he was a man-of truth. 

Indian Culture teaches that the foundation of man's tlharacter must 
be deeply laid npon the bed-rock of truth, and that he is a true man who 
walks along the path of truth and honesty, that he has marked out for 
himself. The true man so live• his life that the corner of the world in 
which he lives is made the happier, the nobler, and the wiser for his 
having lived in it. 

India would have a very bright future if, in her schools and colleges, 
her children were taught to cultivate truth and fearlessness, and that 
could be done if they were brought up in an atmosphere of Indian culture. 
Only those men could be fearless, who are truthful. ln order to engender 
fearles•ness, it is necessary to cultivate truthfulness also. How Indians 
in former times were fearless could be shown by an instance mentioned in 
McCrindle's "Ancient India." When Alexander the Great was in India, 
he was told about a sage by the name of Dandamis who was well-versed 
in religion and living an austere life. This Dandamis had his home in 
the woods. As his bed he used to have a pallet of leaves, drinking watet 
from a neighbouring fouDtain, and living npon roots and herba. Hearina 
about him, Alexander felt anxious to see him. He sent a messenger b; 



the name of· Onesikrales to fetch him from where be wss. The storv · 
given in the book is rather a long one, but as it gives a faithful picture ~f.
the life of one of the great men of the da.y, as observed , by a foreign 
visitor, depicts his cba.racter very vividly, and givea a rea.lised idea of tb~ 
Hindu philosophy of life of the da.y, it will not be amise if I quote tb~ 
message as delivered by him and the fearless reply of Dandamis in
extenso. The messenger, approaching Dandamis, aaid.-

" Hail to thee, thou teacher of the Bmbmino. The """ of the mighty Goil Zeus., 
King Alezonder, who io the o<>vereiga lord of all mn, ub you to go to him, &Bd ii 
yon comply, he will reward yon with great and splendid gifta, but if yon refuae, he
wlll out oft' your bead. " 

_ Dandamis with a complacent smile heard him to the end, bu't did not 
so much as lifl; his head from his couch of leaves, and while still retaining 
his recumbent posjtion said as follows :-

"God, the Supreme King, ia never tlte author of iuaolent wrong, but ie the Creator 
of light, of poaee, of life, of water, of the body of man, and of oouls, and tbeoe he re- · 
coiVOI wheu death aeta them free, being in no way anbject to evil deoire. He alone io
the God of my homage, who abbol'B olaogbler aad iDOtigatea no ....... But Alezander 
io not God, oinoo ho muat taot'e of deeth. and how oan ouch oa be be tbe world'o muter 
who boa not yet reeched tho ohoro of the river Tiberobooo, and hu not yoloeatod him-
aelf OD a 'throne of u.niveraal dominion ? ......... ~ ............................ uo-u••••u••••u•u•&<~o••••u• 
Know thia, however, that what Alexander offero me, and tho gifla ho pr<>mieoo me, are 
allthingo to me uttedy ueol- ; but the thiogo whioh I prize, and find of real uae and 
worth, are theoe leoveo, wbioh are my bouoe, theoe blooming pluto which aoppl7 me 
with dainty food, and the water whioh is my drink, while all other p_....;ono and • 
things, wbioh are amM~ed with anxious care. are wdnt to prove ruinou to 'thoee wH · 
amau them, a.nd a.ue only sorrow and veution, with which every poor mortal ie fully 
fraught. Bnt ao for me, llie npon the fo""!t lo .. :eo and h•ving nothing which roquireo 
guarding, clooe my eyea in tranquil olumber, wlu!teu hod I gold to gnard, thot would. 
honiah aleop. Tho Earth aapplieo me wlth·everything even ao & mother, ber child with 
milk. I go whorevor I plooae and there are no earea. .. ilh wbioh I am forood to cumber 
myoelf. Should Al..,...uder cnt oft' my head, be conuot ahoo deotroy my aoul. My hood, 
alone, now ailont, will remain, but the ooul will go a way to ito Muter, leaving the bod)' 
like a torn garment upOn tho earth, whODOO aloo it wu token. l thou hecomiog epirit 
aball oaoond to my God, who enclooad no in fleoh and left aa upon the eartb to prove 
whether, wbeo here below, we aboH live obedient to bio ordinanoea, ood who aloo will' 
require of u., when we depar.t b&nce to hia preaence, au acoonnt of our life, IJi Doe he i.e
judge of all prood wrong-doing ; for the groou of the opp~ become the pnoiabment.
of the opprooooro. " 

" Lot Alexander Jthon torrify with theoe threats thooe who wioh for gold aod for 
-•lth, and who dread death, for ogainot no theoe woapono are both like po-rleoo. oiooe 
the Brahmino neither love gold uor fear death. Go, then, And toll Alunodar thia 
' Dao<!amio boa no ,....d of aoght thet io yburo, and therefore will ool go to you, hut if 
you wt.ut anything from Dandomio, OOJDe yoa to bim. • " 
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Alexander, on receiving from Onesikrates, a report of the interview,. 
felt a stronger desire than ever to see Dandamis, who, though old and 
naked, was the only antagonist in whom he the conquerer of many nations, 
haJ found more than his match. 

In her present state of existence, India requires men of the above 
type who would say to the rulers exactly what they felt on the problems of 
the day. 

In other respects also the ideals of the West and the East are 
different, and in some things diametrically opposite, and that i11 how the 
two sets of men and women are so different to each other. The literature 
and the topics of conversation in society have a great infiuence on indivi
dual members. If a community is fed with religions and ethical 
literature, and the topics of conversation therein pertain to religion, 
morals and duties of man, there will be many men in that community 
who will be religious, moral, humane, and dutiful. If the topic of con
versation, on the other hand, in a community is about military service anJ 
war, about cricket and football, about eating, drinking, and merry-making, 
about the rights of man, naturally in that community there will be mauT 
fighters and •portsmen, gourmands and drunkards, pleasure seekers and 
selfish men. Constant talks of fighting thia nation or that deaden the 
feelings of humanity of those who hear them, tend to draw them away 
further and further from the Godhead, and bring them nearer the brute 
crelltion • 

. The reason why Europe is such a large military camp, why every 
I;uropean citizen has to be a soldier, and European nations are constantly 
engaged in wars either in the East or in the West, whether against eacl:.. 
otLer or against the quiet, gentle and peaceful people of A>ia, Afriroo 
and America, is, that war is the constant theme of discussion and con
versation by the 1•ress and the public. In Asia the business of fighting 
was left to a •mall class, who fought for the country either for love or 
money. The rest of the population was left to itself to cultivate the 
arts of peace and the ideals of humanity. In India, when even there was 
a fight, it was invariably confinc<i to aspil"ints for kingship. The con
•Jnernr placed himself in the position of the one that was con•1nered, imd 
the people acce1•ted Lim as their king. The people in general were not 
eomruandeerecl to take part in any such fight, they sided with nobody, and 
die! not eare who was the king, so long as the kingly power was exercised 
according to the con~titution of the country, laid down by the wise aucl 
the learned llishi• of old. Whenever the aspirants for power fought 
again,;! each other, they confined their fights to a very narrow area an,i 



let the general population tl80ny on their osnalavocations. Magasthenea, 
·who was present; at some of the battles fought by the army of Cha.wba
gopta Manrfa, waa . aetoniahed to. see that, while the fighting was going 
on on one side, the agriculturists were carrying on their operations llll
impeded even by the enemy, on the other. He says:-

"The uoond COllie oonaists of 1\nobandmen, who appear to be far more numerllllll 
than tho others. Being, moreover, e:rempted from fighting and other public """icea 
~ey devote the whole of their time to tillage ; nor wonld an enemy coming upon a 
•huabandme.n at work on his land, do arry harm, for men of thia clua being regarded 
.,.. public beuefactora, are protected from &II injury. The land thno remaining un
.avaged, and producing heavy crops, ·anppliee tho inbebitaate with &II that ia reqniaite 
to make life very enjoyable. The huabendmen themoelveo, with. their wiveo ODd 
children, live in the country, and entirely avoid going into town." 

But sinee democracy, that is, the shibboleth ofthe rule of the people 
by the people and for the people, has caught the western imagination-for 
in reality it is nothing bnt a shibboleth-every European man in the states 
1Lt war against each other ia commandeered to fight, and every Eo,ropeao. 
woman is cajoled to contribute her share in it in some shaJl& or another. 
Whenever wu is declared by one eet of rulers against another, often at 
the instance of one man,. it is looked open as a war of one nation against 
3nother. Each aide seta the law of conscription in motion, and thereby 
forces every maJI generslly .between the ages of seventeen and forty-five 
to be on tJte field of battle, whe~ called upon to do so. In any previoWI 
-age it wonld have been hard to believe snch a state of existence. But we 
are face to face with the grim reality. 

Each one of the European natioWI, in modern times, remains oonstazi
tly on the look-ont for an opportunity to· grab ita neighbour's territory, 
1111d the only arbiter between them is the number of battalions, and the 
amount of munitions, that each one is capable 11f bringing on to the battle
iield. Jl'or the predicament in which Europe is placed in these days, 
·she has to thank the perfention whioh the mechanical and chemical scien
>eeshave reached. It is on acnount ofthe inventions of the mechaoiciaoe 
·and chemists, that it has become possible t.o mobilise from .Place to place 
millions of soldiers, fnlly equipped with all aorta of deadly weapons, and to 
feed them all qnite as well as if they were i~ ba.rracka. It is on account 
otthe inventions of the mechanicians and the chemists that it has become. 
possible to kill by thousand at a time on the model'll battle-fields. Let 
Indians f11lly realia• the facts as they are, and that can_ouly ba by realising 
what ancient Indian oultnre and ancient Indian institutions were. How 
roinoasly expensive to life aad property the present war is may be judged 
from the fact that the coeb ·of shells, projectiles and other missiles of dis-. 
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truction nseJ. in the single battle of Nen;e Cha{'elle, which lasted aoout a 
couple of days very briskly, was reported to ha•e been more than that of 
the whole of the South African Campaign of 1899-190~. The number 
of killed on both sides must have been enormous. And yet in European 
society there is as much daily talk of war aggression and aggrandisement 
at the expense of one's neighbour as there is about Dharma in In• linn 
society. There the word " war " is in everybody's mouth all times of the 
day, and almost everybody-man, woman and child-gl<•ries wl\.en his or her 
nation is going to take up arms against another. European cliildren are 
taught to love war while they are iu their teens. There are Cadet Corps 
attached to almost every school, just as there are cricket an•l fvotball teams. 
Almo"t everybody is taught to make himself a good me.rksman and a good 
sporteman. War is welcomed by Europeans, because it brings additional 
territory, and additional material wealth to the nation. They feel 
that the present world is too small for their energies. But rise and fall has 
been the fate of nabions, that have worshipped the God of War. When 
the physical powers of fighting nations are exhausted, as they are bound 
to be exhausted in course of time, they have very little else left to stand 
upon, and they succumb before their more powerful warlike neighbours. 
The nations that were once great, are no longer so, because the main 
prop, which maintained them as nations, was no longer available to them; 
:Many ancient nations had evolved a certain amount of civilisation in their 
so-called halcyon days. But the continuance of it depended upon their 
fighting qualities only. Once their physical powers were exhausted, they 
•ank into insignificance, and their civilisation became a thing of the past. 
Many thinkers predict a similar fate for modern civilisation also. Mr. 
Uchimura, the well known Japanese educationist, writing his views 
on European Civilisation in a Japanese Jonrnal the Yorodzu, says;-

"What ia the Weatern Civilintion after aU? They say it ie the Christian CiTiliM .. 
tjon. But, ia it? Ia it a civilisation based upon the Crucitied one? Certainly it ie Dot. 
It ie a dviliution b&&ed upon the Crucifying one, the Devil, a murderer from the 
beg-ienin&'. • 

"War, war-war upon the slightest p~ted--that ie their ary and nnhorn pro~neity. 
To •Y that their civilh-.tion ia bued upon the gospel of peaee ia tbe groneat falsehood. 
the preeeot conflagration of Europe ie the verieet evidence, written with hell F:.re upon 
the face of the aky, that thein ia a ab.am civilisation* bel.utiful npon the surUu.:e, bu~ 
within, dead Tacnity. Like tbe tbonder etorm in 11. aummer &ft.erooon, the two poJea of 
human wrath come tc craeb to spend itself, to leave the aky dear for the better aod 
more beautiful thing.'' 

And that is the civili•ation that Japan is now following. She is yet 
'}Uite yonng in modern civilisation. She adopted it only after she had 

4 
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defeated China in 1895, but in the short period 'that has since elapsed. 
she has begun to look quite as old as any of the Western Countries~ The 
political, the economic, and the social condition of Japan has changed, 
as it were, in the twinkliDg of an eye, and all that to the disadvantage of 
90 per cent of the people. The Japanese thinkers deplore the condition 
to which Japan has been reduced by her adoption of modern civilisation. 
They think that, in giving up the old Chinese Civilisation, the Japanese 
nation has given up what was best in hero She is already being troubled' 
with many of those problellll! with which Europe is aftlicted. Her criminal 
population is increasing. Capitaliem, and militarism, indnstrialism and 
commercialism, are as rampant in Japan as in Europe. The labour tron-

• blea, that are the root cause of the disorganisation ofsociety, in Europe, 
have already become quite as serious in the course of a few years as in that 
cnntinent, where the growth is of a much longer duration. Even the 
anarchism of Europe has penetrated to Japan. All this is due to ·her 
giving up her old traditions," her old culture, and her old institutions. 

Ccunt Hayashi, at different times Amb&ssador to the various courts in 
Europe, and latterly Minister for Foreign Affairs in Japan, in his" Dis
closures of a Diplomatist, " in expressing his views 011 the Chinese civili
sation in its relation to Japan, says :-

•• Ae China ia the fountain aouroe of ODe of the greatest: civil na.tiona of t.he 
world, one must tecognize that civilized i01titutiOOa and oustoiitl are already there .. -. 
On tbe other hand the Japa-e have imported the civilisation of the W eat only during 
recent yeara, and have imitated it, and they may think, when tbey go to China and 
auooiate with the Chin-, that they are in no way illferler to tbe latter. But'if the 
Japanese will only strip off their gold braid, they will lind tbat they have left only tba\ 
which they have imported originally from China, and 001188quantly it ill clear that they 
are behind tbe Cbineae in every point of civilization ............... What I mea.n ia, that in 
the dei'ree. of eooial ci viUution, we mua~ admit~ qowever reluctantly, that China is 
fo.r richer than J'apan~·• 

. ' 
In Europe, there is a great deal of taUt about· Liberty, Equality, and 

Fraternity. By the ·constitutions of the various states, all men are suppos
ed to be free, equal, and bearing brotherly feelings towards each other. 
But on closer examination of the actual working of these ideas in daily 
life, it is not difficult to see that they are honoured more in the breach 
than ill the observance. Henry George, in "Progress and Poverty" says: 
" to base on the state of most glaring social inequality; political insti
tutions under which men are theoratically equal, is to stand a pyramid 

• • on 1ts apex." 

America ie supposed to be the first democratic country in the world. 
But hava the people in general any power whatever ? No doubt every-
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American has vote. But wLat good is a vote, if that vote cannot be ~tiven 
to the right man at the right time with a free will? Are they free to 
give it to the right man? Dr. L. P. Jacka, Vice Principal of the :Man
chester College, Oxford, who visited America, the greatest democratic 
country in the world, and sttldied American politics on the spot, lately 
said:-

.• The profeeeional politica of America are corrupt and debased to au extraordinary 
degree.: .... u .... Aa things now a.re, Amprica is not a eelf·governing country except in 
name. The power behind the Government ia the political machine whicb is controlled 
by the • bosse1' and bas become a veritable tyrunny. The machine ia a contrivance of 
remarkable ingenuity, which cao only be compared with the inventions of Ediaonj aDd 
ita object io l!iruply that of depriving free men of tbe free use of their votes, I came 
in contact everywhere with men who groa.o under ita tyranny .. '' 

At the last election of the President of the United States,"wben Dr. 
Wilson was successful, :Mr. Roosevelt was willing to stand as a candidate 
for the Presi•lency. But it was publicly declared, that nine million 
dollars would be required to secure his election, and that the snm was not 
forth-coming for that purpose. 

Oue of the commandments of the Bible is "Do not kill." But the 
so-called Christian countries entirely disregard it. Their argument against 
following this doctrine is that, if they did so, they would soon lose their 
hold on the black, tue brown and the yellow races, and their supremacy 
over them would be gone before long. Even their priests, including 
those of the Homan Catholic Church, who are strictly prohibited from 
shedding blood, have to join military service, and many ofthem do so 
without the least compunction. When France put into force the law 
of conscription, calling upon her manhood of all classes to prepare them
selves for war-service in 1914, the whole of the French manhood olfered 
their services quite cheerfully, and the priests were not behind the rest in 
coming forward. They too-le.t pretres militaires tie France (the military 
priest• of France )-are reported to have shown conspicuous brovery ou 
many a battle field in the present war. The theory of the law of cons
cription is tLat, as "the state," which, in other worde, is a combination 
of in•livi.luals and their mutual interests, gives protection to the lives nnJ 
1oroperty of all who live under it, it has the right to each man's services 
in the army an•1 the navy whenever required. Those who accept protec
tion to life and property from their respective states cannot rightly refuse 
to give their services to her, when called upon to do so. To refustJ, to give 
the serviee" wou!.i be nothing else than licensed individualism, and that 
<'annot be tolerate.! in a well-ordered state. If the conscientious objector 
says to tLe state that he owes her no such tluty, then the state wonltl b& 
•tnite jn,tified iu saying, that she too owes no duty to him, and she ned 
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not give him a.nd his property any protection thereafter. 
is opposed to Hindu doctrine and Hindn instincts and 
~ndorse it. · 

Such a theory 
they can never 

A ma.n in enjoyment of real liberty ought to have a right to say 
whether to take np arms against his neighbour with a view to kill him. 
But in Europe no one is Cree in this respect. He has to fight whe
ther ·he likes it or not. The hnmuitaria.na of Europe, though a 
microscopic minority, would do away with war altogether, if they could. 
They preach the doctrine in time of peace, but when war breaks out, they 
too contribute their share like any other individual. By the law of cons
-cription of moat of the European states, every one is bound to enli~t him
self aa a soldier between the ages of 17-20 and serve in the army from two 
to three years, just as every Buddhist, at l!ome time or another of hill 
yo nth, gets himself ordained as a priest, even if it be only for a ehort 
time, according to the tenets of that religion. 

A European is liable to be called to fight at any time upto the age of 
forty-five, wJ!.en his state is at war with another. Those who refuse to 
enlist themselves are liable to heavy sentences of imprisonment, and those 
who refuse to fight in time of war, may be conrt-martialled and even shot. 
However mach one's conscience may revolt at sheddUig human-blood, he 
is obliged to fight against any one who . .raises arms against his state. 
Very few seem to have the courage of their convictions. Even those who 
-conscienciously believe war to be the devil's creation, hardly ever refuse· 
to comply with the requirements ofthe law, and bear the penalty prescrib- ·l 
ed by it. Very few like to take such a risk; though the risk is grea~er 

·still on the battle-field. There are, no doubt, exceptions. Snch meu are 
~ourt-martialled a.nd sentenced to long· terms of imprisonment, because. 
·their oonscience would not allow them to take part in it. Such barbaroua 
practices tell their own tale and show how the nations of Elll'ope are 

• .brutalising themselves for transient material gains at the cost of hnma.nity 
in general. 

The doctrine of conscription is repugnant to Hilidn, Bnddhiat and 
-Jain feelings. They would never endorse it volnnta.rily, even if the 
whole world were placed at their dispodal. But if European dominati011 
is to pervade the entire world, a time may come when consc.riptiou ma:v 
become the Law of the land, and every Hindu, Buddhist, and Jain m&J 
be obliged to shoulder a gun, and march against the enemy of his etate. 
Before such a day comes, let us prepare ourselves, to make our spiritual 
notions felt in other Ianda also. ''l'his ea.n be done by introducing lndiaa 
.culture into our schools and colleges. . . 
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lllany of the European thinkers do not give a long tenure of life t(• 
modern civili.ation. They say it is too material to last long. The !at~ 

professor Huxley deeply lamented the state of things to which Lis people 
were reduced and hailed " the advent of some kiudly comet which would 
sweep the whole tdfairs away as a desirable consummation." He say> 
in " Government Anarchy or Regimentation " Collected Essays Vol. I: 

" Even the best of modern ·civilisations appears to me· to exhibit a 
condition of mankind which neither embodies any worthy ideal nor eveu 
possesses the merit of stability. I do not hesitate to express the opinion 
that if there is no hope of a large improvement of the condition of the 
greater part of the human family, if it is trne that the increase of know
ledge, tbe winning of a grel\ter dominion over nature which is ita 
conseq':'ence, and the wealth which flows from that dominion are to make 
no difference in the exteut'an·i the intensity of want, with its concomittant 
physical and moral degradation amongst the masses of the people, I 
•honlol hail the advent of some kindly comet which. should sweep away 
the whole affair as a desirable consummation." 

Mr. Sidney Webb, lecturer on Polit!cal Economy at the City of 
London College, in one of his essays says:-

u\Vbatever may be the advantages of the present alate of society one thing ie cer· 
tain, tbtst it cannot laat very Jong/' 

Illany nations have come into existenc~ lind gone during the last five 
tLousaud years, but the only nations that have outlived them 
all are the Indians and the Chinese. They promise to live so long 
as tLey are able to control materialism. and relegate it to its proper 
J>lace by the aid of spirituality. The teachings of the past ought not to be 
forgotten in a moment of dazzling materialism. The advantages of 
wealth, power, and position, are, at the best, ephemeral. Those nations 
that drank too deep at the fountain of materialism, had to fight their 
envious neighbours, when at the zenith of their power, and were, in the 
fulness of time, wipeJ out of existence Ly the latter to be themselves 
wi]>ed out by others. This process has been as old ns the world it.;elf. 
Only those, whose institutions are tempered with spirituality, have had a 
lung tenure, nud In,Jia is iu tl,nt cntegory. She has often been conquered 
}>hysically but her inmo>t >On! Las never yet been snbjugntecl. It is tlle 
conquest of tl,e soul that it i• to be most <lreaded. What is n century or 
even five centnrie• of J•Lysiclil COIHJIIC>t. in tLe life-time of a. nation, so 
long as her •oul re·uaius nncoU<jnere.l. Noue of the temporary advanta
g~s ofa. matai"l !if• ougb t to drive In•lia iuto it, and the only way to 
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avoid it, is not to allow the young minds that are being tra.ined in our 
schools and colleges to be oontamin&ted by it. To do that, it is absolute
.ly necessary that the stndy of. Indian literature and Indian institutions 
should form the principal part of the curriculum of studies therein. The 
absence ofsuch courses of study from the modern schools and oolleges hae 
already told adversely upon some Indian minds. D.r. Coomaraswamy, in 
his book "the Message of the East," gives o. very g!aphic picta.re of how 
far denationalisation has already gone on. in the minds of young India. 
He says:-

"She (Young India ) baa treated tbe concrete and material achievement (of the 
W eel ) u on end in itaelf, and endeavoured rather to imitate reeulte than to ..,.;milate 
method&. Indiana would learn just ao much acience ae should enable them to compete 
wit.b tbe Weot; joot ao much "art" ao to eupply the material for popular oleographe 
nd picture poatcarda, and the requirementa of tbe quaint trade; joot aa much. maaio ae 
to play on the harmonium or lieten to a gramophone; joot eo much arobitecture ae to 
•build" ouburban villa (with !be aid of cast-iron bee11111 ). · It hat bacome & qDelltioo 
rather of what to get tban wbat to give. Not unnaturally, wo get but tho bnaks of 
Western Culture. n · 

The mischief so far done in this direction is not insurmountable. 
. . 

The sonl of India still largely remains saturated with transcendentalism, 
and that is why the materialism of the west has not yet evoked such a 
great response from the Indian people as. one would have conceived after 
intercourse with Europe for over 150 years. So long as the mental outlook 
and the habit of thought of the people remain spiritual, India will remain· , 
Indian. To make her more and. more Indill_n ought to be the ailll of all ·1 
the Inlians-Hindus, Mahomedans, Christiansf and Pa.rsees. ·And t~at; 
can be done by re-introducing Indian culture in Indian schools and colleges 

:through Indian langua.ges, and under purely Indian control. 



APPENDIX. 

--
OPINIONS 

OF 

Eminent Men on the desirability and suitability of 
Indian Vernaculars as Media. of instruction 

in Indian Schools and Colleges. 

A very weighty pronouncement was made by the Viceroy of India. at tho 
-conference of Directors of PuLJic Instruction of the Indian Provinceo held a~ 

Delhi on the 22nd January 1917, on education through the Indian Vernaculars. 
He said:-

••There is one mote matter "-ith regard to which I should like to say a few 
words. I am fully aware that it is highly controversial and that it has more 
than once been the aubject of discussion, but it lies so deep in the founda.tions 

·of our education that I think it well to bring the matter forward, espe<:ially 
at a time when our task is, as I have said above, to 6X&mine and consolidate our 
education. I refer t<> the relative claims of English and vernacular teaching. 
At the present moment we rely on English as the medium of our higher instruc
tion. This is due mainly to the fact that English is the passport to employment 
aud i.hnt vernacular text tooke are not available. .But the con.,et!uence is 
obvious. Students who endeavour to grapple with abstruse subjects through the 
Dledinm of a foreign tongue, and in many cases through their mediocre acquain
tance ·~,.ith that tongue have perforce t.o memorise their text-book5. We criticisu 
adversely this tendency to memorise, but to my" mind it refiects credit on the 
¥.en! of the students who rather than abandon their que>t for knowledge commit 
to memory whole pages, nay whole bookt, which they understand but imperfect-
1y. Thia is1 of eourse, a mere travesty ol education. I had an opportunity 
the othl~r day of conversing with & prominent Indian gentleman on this very 
•ubjoct and.he told me his personal experienoe when he took up history, one of 
hio subjects, and found-though he is an admirable English scholar now-that 
his &c<JUaintance with English was insufficient to enable him to nnderntand his 
kxt book; so he resolved to memori.e the whole book. In the conrse of his 
enmination he had a question the answer to which he knew l•y in a certain 
page. but he was nMertain what portion of the page wa• relevant so u: 

Dl•und;,nti caut•la he wrote out the "·hole page. For this he obtained 
fewer marks than he thought he was entiUed to. On remon•trating with. 
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the examiner he was told tha.t his answer contained ao much irrelevant 
matter tha.t it was clear tha.t he did not rightly comprehend the quea
tion. I think this piece of evidence illuahatea the· defects of our pre
sent system. I would 88k you, and I ask myself, as university men how should 
we ha.ve fareo!, in our edneation if it had been wholly through the medium of a 
foreign longue. I doubt whether we would not have abandoned the attempt 
in despair, and ·I am lent in admiration for the grit of those boys who make a. 
gallant attempt to surmount the ditlioultiee imposed on them by a vicious system. 
The remedy seems to me to lie in one of two directions : either we mnst teach 
in the vernacular as long a.s we can and put o:tf to the latest posai.ble moment 
tha. use of Englieh as a medium of instrneti.on; or we must concentrate our 
attention more olosely on the teaching of English. Oan any middle course be 
auggested which is on sound educational lines ? I understand thet it was 
arranged, some twa years ago in the legislative council that lOcel. governments 
ahould be addresaed on this subject generally when the war is over. t ha.ve n<> 
intention of bringing up the question for decision in advance of the time a<> 

arranged , but I wish it to receive thoughtful consideration without bias ao that 
when the time comes nol only will you ha.ve discussed and thought over it in 
your own provinces and be ready to giT& us your opinions, but the best mind& 
in India will also be equally ready with their opinion. 

M ,, J.f. R""f'~" in his memo on the proposed addition of an oriental faoulty 
to tha. Madras Universi&y said:- · 

"The talk about the utter inoapa.eityof .our Vernacular languages to serve 
such a purpose ( being the vehiole of ooliveying knowledge of European learn
ing ) is a baseless assertion made by those who ha.ve never aeriously ·tried tt> 
clothe Western ideas in Ea•tem langusge. However ;it is quite true tha.t al
though much of Western thought is now in ao many ways being expreeaed. in 
more than one of (!Ur V ernaeula.r languages, there are no ptoper text books i!'
these languages bearing on all the iiiferent S!lbjecta of modern Europeeu learn
ing. The ditliculty of getting .these text-boo~, produced ia not at all insupe
rable; with tha. encouragement and the direction tha.t the University <>an so well 
give to the production of all the required new 'fl'orks in our V ernauular 
languages, 'the difficulty ariai.ng from the absence of suitable' text books on any 
subject will be e. thing of the past positively in less than ten years. " 

Prof. JT ~"" of Kumbekonam in a lecture iJ! 1887 said :
.A 

"If, therefore, the preaent aystem goes on, the time will never come whea , 
the time and enerv of boys........... will be spared from the painful acquiai tio11. 
of the vocabulary and idioms of a foreign language to the acqniai tion of facta at 
first ha.nd. An English or a French or a German boy is not merely not hRrassed 
by the briltling ditliculti"" of a foreign Ia• guaf!'e ••••.••.••• He has a . pnaitive ed
'V&Iltage over hie grie .. Ollily handicapped brother of the East.'' 
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Sir Barth Frere, at one time Governor of Bombay in his Convocation s.peech at. 
the Bombay University in 186:! said:-

" A pupil willleam English more <J.nickly and thoroughly if he has a 
competent knowledge of the Vernacular." 

"A knowledge of the student's own V ernacnlar language should be required 
as indispensable in any oue who applies for admission to -this University. It is, 
I am convinced, one great security for the future prosperity as well as utility 

of the University." 

Sir Alfred Croft, Director of Public Instruction of Bengal, said:-

"lt is certainly the modern theory in Englund that a boy'• intellect should 
he strengthened by instruction in his own Vernacular, before he attempts the 
study of a foreign language, and that he will thus be enabled to grapple with 
the difficulties of the foreign lant,'Uage much more succtJssfully. " 

Captain W: R. JJf. Holrnyd, Off.ciatin~ Director of Public Instruction of the 
Punjab in 1868 said :-

''Our students are obliged, whilst their knowledge of J::nglish is very im
perfect, t<> learn from English text-b<>oks, History, Geograllby, Mathematic•, 
............... The natural result of such a system is that the oubject taught is 
learnt in a slovenly manner,. without prtcisiou or exactitude, whilst a. careless 
and inaccurate style of writing English is almost invariably acquired*" 

,1/r. Cltintom.an Hari Sdtotli in auswCn to questions from the :Baroda. Education 
Commi::sion said :-

''-As no nation can oubsbt on borrowed capital, so no nation can acquire 
knowledge through the narrow channel of ajortign langu-age.,, 

"By the adoption of V cruaculars n; Media, a great; deal of time and 
mental tr01tble will be saved, and a groat deal of originality will be developed." 

''Students have ut present to b<ar a double •<>rt of burden. They have 
not only to master Euclid, but also the language. In their answers they have to 
guard al:,'"flinst the mbtakcs of language first, aud those of thought afterwards/' 

'• For many yeart<, PleaJer~' and Uospitn.l Assistants' examinations were 
held in vern-acular;:~. wht'n tt•xt books in different language! -n·cre prepared. 
H~t these e.xamizmtions continued,. by thh time there would have b~n runny 
books on Law and MeJ:ich.1tt iu different vernac :1la.ra." 

5 
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.Afr. D. E. Waclli, in answers to questions from the BarodA Commission said:-

Vernacnla.r Educa.tion-I am a strong advooate of this education. We 
are inde<ril most poor in vernacular literature. But such literature can only 
-flourish and prosper when it is well patronised, just like ana. There must be 
patrons of literature to foster and atimul&te the growth of vemeonlar lite
rature. The best mode, in my opinion, is to found a local University on a 
modest scale for conferring degrees in the pri ucipal vorneoul&rs of the Bombay 
Presidency. The Stete (Baroda) should conduct it at its sole expense; candi
-dates from all parts of the Presidency shonld be allowed to compete for 'degrees 
in vernaculars. Special encouragement shonld be given to graduates· of Bom
bay University. Cold Weather Readings, Lectures lmd so forth should be 
instituted. Lecturers might be ·paid a small honorarium. The suggestion 
eonld be well elaborated by a Board of V emacular Literature consisting of dis-
tingnished v ernaeular Scholers. " - ' ' ' 

In the Educational Report of llladras for 1863-64, it was stated that:-

"This appetite for English ••.••••••... has in severalinstenoes led to an attempt 
-to convey substantive instruction thr..,gh that language before the pupils 
possessed a sufficient grasp of it. The result, as may be gathered from notioes 
in previou portions of this report, has always been a failure, more or less com
Jilete. It is evident, indeed, without falling back upon experience, that the 
.,ourse is most unsound, and e!Ulllot but be highly injurious to the pupils/' 

'The Trustees of the Pachaiappa Oollege at Madras in their report of 1897 say:-
. . 

"The Trust- are convinced that the t~g of the non-langUage sub-=! 
jects w"nld become more ~sal, and could be made more rational and iutarestJ,ng, 
if native children were taught in all uon-lf!Ilgu&ges less from English text
books, and more through V emaoular Jl[anuals. " 

The president of the meeting at which this report was ~ead, the Hon'ble 
• lllr. C. A~noid White, Advocate General, considered the above " to be a matter 

·.for serious consideration. " 

.l.fr. Wamtm Aooju llfodalc, Prinoipal, Elphinstone ffigh School, Bombay in 
an essay on the position of Verneoulars in our Educational System said:-

"For the effectual enlightenment and advancement of the several provinces, 
recourse must be hjld, sooner or later, to the Vor~ l&nguagss of those 
-provinces, improved and fitted, not by the action of individuals only, but by a 
-system of national education, to take np the work of national prograsa.'' 
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The Madrns Native Asaociation said:-

"The quickening of general intelligence cau.>ed by a n&tiona.l. scheme of study 
in the vernacular language would enable tbe pupil to learn the English langunge 
with much greater rapidity than w6nld otherwise be the case.'' 

The Indian Spectator in 1898 said:-

"Some day or other we sha.l.l have to face the problem whether a system 
of nations! education can be a healthy_ one, which imparts knowledge through 
the medium of & foreign tongue." 

llfr. J. Lee Warner of the Madras Civil Service said:-

'~SW'ely, there can be nothing sound in a system of ins~ruction which leaves 
a boy at the conclusion of its course unable to express a.c.curately eithor his own 
or the thoughts which are given to him, in his own lango.age." 

-- -------- -~-------------------. --------------
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Bu\lHAI', lith J,.,. 1917 

THE A Dl!Il\ISTRATlUX !<£PORT OF '!'HE 
SCHOOLS CO)DIITTEE FUR l!JIG-17. 

L-THt: CoY.\IIT'TEE. 

1 . The um1erm~utioned gentlemen wt>-re the mt-mhers of 
the ScLuois Ct•mtnith"k" .at the couuuent.-emt>ut of the year uud~r 
l't"'\'lt>W ;-

CHJliA"SL.\L H. SETAI.V.\0, ESQ, B.A., I.L.R. (Clll•irmo•). 

THE Hos'BLE SIR IBHAHL\1 RAHDITOOLA, KT., c.L&. 

TR& Hm;'BLJ:: ~IR JJIXL"'HA Ell..\LJI \\'JtCIJA, KT 

!-\. V.lt:ASD!.IK, Ef.:Q.1 s.A .. u •. IJ. 

Va .. JEHA!\i.OIH.J.CUitSET.II u.D. 

HAliCIIASllHA tHIA;o,.KAR MAliiTlU. J<.:sQ. J.P 

VR. NAlllllSUA W U. l( S(!K HTA, L W & s., I •. \".!'«'., F.Jt.S I- (l.c•U•l-), J.P _ 

Ua. MOHESUWAI( t'HlNTAllAN JAVLK J.P. 

2. Th~ numh~r of thP members of the School• Committee 
lo~aving l~l.'"n inc1't:'aseJ to 12, unU.t~-r the City of Hmubay .Aiunld
pal A m~ndmt'nt Act Y 1 of 1 U I G, there were no retirements 
tiuring the year and t.he undermentiontd four ge-ntlt-men were 
~1.-cted aJditional m<'mh<'I'S, with effect from l•t January 1917:-

llll!ZA ALl l!OI!AlDIED KHAN, E,;Q., II.A., LI •. B. 

UIRALAL DA YASHAl .XA~AVATI, ESQ" R . .t., LL.B. 

fo'. A. ll. H. YISCENT. E~., K.v.o. 

I<HIK RISHN A Bll UIKRISIINA NAVALKAR, !iBQ., B.A, J.t.B. 

3. The :r~ar's vnn of the offic<' of th,. Chairman <'xpiring 
wilh thA calendar v .. ar l\H6, )lr. Chimanlal II. Setah·ad, the 
Chairman, was mtat~inwu~1y l"f"-elected iu January 1 !)17. 

4. Mr. D. G. l'adlm,. )l.A., eontinue•l to hoi.! the office of 
th<' Se.:reta•-y vf the L'vw;uitw•· throughout the year. 



• 11.-GENERA.L PROGRE~i! AND SUMMARY. 

5. 'l'he steady and substantial progt·ess all-round, which 
G-77}~#91. 1-/l-1had marked the adminU..mtion of the last year, was continued •? 17 './ J) in the year under review. 'fhe noteworthy features of the year 

/W1.1 under rt~pmt are snccitictly enumerated below:-

·-Jire (a)' 'fwelve new schools were opened during the year, 
l "''•:r,• bringing t)le total nnmber of Municipal Schools to 195. 
~'(· Six of them were·Boys' Schools and six Girls'. Two Special 
2 • ., tl Classes were also opened, one . of them for G ujerathi Boys 
~ ~{~ at the Sion Marathi Boys' School and the other for }'actOJy 
~~·..,.. Boys at the Delisle !toad Mnrathi School. li''Y 37 ,,, (!__-!/~ (b) The total expenditm'i' and re.;eipts Slllount~d. to 

I .. ,,,, Rs. 5,68,398 and Rs. 5,51,430 respectively, the Mumctpal 
- ~1 Funds and tl1e fees collected contributing Rs. 5,10,000 

~~~~ "- and Rs. 40,516_towarde the latteramonnt. The correspond-
~ ing figures for tlu>J• previous year were Rs. 5,02,173, 't:tnz.. Rs. 5,01,082, Rs. 4,62,000 and Rs. 3'7,681, respectively, 

~ (c) The total number of pupils in the Municip:>l_ 
J15'- Schools on lUst March 1917 _was 23,9!l7, as against 21,6691 
1-1 ,,, on the corresponding date of the previous year. TM 
11l"'.:J:J~ UlOnthly average On ·the rolls rose ft'ODI 20,221 to 22,829. 

11::; The pementage of rise in the two cases wns ll and 13, 
2.-J~,-.,~7~f respectively. It is intef<lsting to note that the number of 

pupils in the 140 ptirnte schools, to which "Grant-in-aid" 
was given in the year nnder review, was only 15,623 on 31st 
l\farcb 1917 nnd showed a.t·ise ofless than one per cent. on 
the 15,536 pupils, that attended on the C011'esponding date 
of the last year the :132 schools, to which grant was then 
given. 

(d) To cope. with the increased numbers and secure 
greater efficiency of teaching, 121 new teachers were adde4 
during the year under ,review, bringing the totnl to 924. 

(e) Two·-Music ~ers, two Sewing mistresses, two' 
Drill mllliters, and two. Drawing teachers were added to the 
existing staff for special teaching. 

(/) With a view to impott efficient instruction in the 
prescribed English in the 4th staudard classes in the Girls' 
Schools, five Special ·Lady Teachers for the subject were 
appointed during the year . 

• (I!) The work of guiding and supervising the instruc-
tion given ·in Municipal . Schools claimed the special 

. atttmtion of the font• · Suptjrinteudents, who nlso cat·ri.d on 



t.h€' Annn:\1 Exarninations of all thP clas.;P;:;: in 1h~ 1funicipal 
Hchools, lx>side;; co-operating with the oftict>n; of th~ 

Gon .. rument Educational Department in ·conducting- t hPI 
Public Fourth Standard Vemacular Examination of the 
City. 

(I•) Out of the l,ol3 pupils that appearecl from the 
.!\Iunicipal Sehools in the said Foutth stmHlard examiuation, 
1 ,:3~1 came out sucu-s..sfnl, showing tbe highl.Y satisfactor·y 
per <:eutage of 77. 

(i) Urgent rPpre::wntations wt>re marle for the pn::-hing 
throngh of the 10 lakhs progr·amme for the er·eetion of Rchool 
huildings at the joint Coot of the Go,·ernment nun tho 
Corporation. The laying out of >mall ganlens in the 
compounds of 5 "-funicipal schoolo, having buildings of 
their own, was b~gun. Mt~ntion may here be marle of an 
off.,· made by the li ouourable Hir llwahim Hahimtoola, Kt .. , 
to bPa.r the co~t of a building for accommollating a )lHnici
pal 1 Hspens:u·y aml a school on an Improvement rrrust plot 
at the :-5andhnr;-;-t Road, the nPgot ial ions in n·gard to \\ hidt 
have not r•·t be~n completed. 

(j) ~trenuous endeavours to improve the hon,.ing 
and conYeuien('eB of the various schoo1s were continuPfi 
throughout the year. 2~ schools wele rf>movetl t.o 
hettt=>r premis.Ps. For eo me of these, were i:it>curt:-tl n~'" ly 
huilt premises. Additional acoommodat.ion was rentei! f•1r 
32 more schools. BtiOrts. iu this direction will be contiuut>rl 
hut it mav he mentionr·d that with only about a dozen 
t>xc.eption; (lue to peculia!' circumstan<.~s. the l\1 unicipal 
schoob may now be n~gard.ed as satisfactorily loca~d on th~ 
whuk At least hall' oi' them cau be said to be wry well 
locakd iud,·ed. 

( k) The furuit ure and other eyuipment of the schools 
wt~l"t' con~idt•rahly impi'O\·ed during the year. old and ust-iPflS 

cl•"ati btoek I wing tlispo!l.t~d of and on~r Us. 20,000 b~iug :;pt'ut 
in supplying- th'W furnit,m·t:>, chart'i, pidnrt>.s, wa;;ar;iHPl'=, 

hook~ and ul lwt· t>rlucat ional l'\~quisiit"S of various kiwi..-. 
some U:<('lful for hoy" aucl othPI"S fv1· tt>ach~t-s. 

(/) To Sf•eurr• impro\·t-d L'Onsc>n·:mey, the fixPd monthly 
ctmt ing••ncy granb of ;, 1 school:::; W('il'e raised by Hs. 900 
p;~r annum. 

(m) AtTnng-l'tu!'uts wt~t:f' madt> !o pnt. into opt-ration on 
1 ~t Man:·h 1 !11 'i a new :w1wnw, apJu·oyffl of by tht" Corporaf ion, 
for 1ht:> )lcdio·a.l t~xamihatiun nf ~luni~·ipal Es..'hool dtil1ht"11, 
tn bl"' t,Ulif'.] 011 ior :• .r~ar" a...: .1 fqlih~l t'X[wrinwnt, lhtl' UN,. 
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:J-i~Cl~ n rP. hf·lll.~ a f;yi3tcm.1t w i r:tl nLlllOll t n t ht> pan'nt~ nf i hf' 
flthnPnts di-st..:nverPrl and ~pf't:.ial a.nangt:>nH:'l<ts for tlwir 
1 t-'a,tnwut at ~lnnicipa1 DiMpt'n~aril_'s. 

(_,;I Tlw. •'(1ueat-10n {)r the poort>r dasc-6 (' !ai_ '1-,Pd r::ni·;{'.':liar 

;;H<•nlion. 'l'h•-; rnaximnm IWn:f'Et<l;..:~-' of fret> HlHif'llt:-o.hip 
,,l]nvrf•rl \\"ct"rail'-::r··-1 fr,:_)m t,"1 t.o:w i1• 1(; ~larathi and :) (~u,iP

rat.hi. Scl1noh anrl :1 >;rrt~ial fn:.p Faclo1·_v _[)~~.\-;-';' ( 'lcF.< ·w;t,c:. 

(lfPJW(l in ihe D~·lis.:f' Hoa,-1 Marathi ~ehm1L Tlw Hamhet_· of 
pupils in thP 1 fj ~~ill band" rmrl PPtn·e~sell Cla;;s schoql.<:. ro-~':'1 

fu~m .l,t1111n J.SOL 

(o) lh; 1,8:21 Wf'rf' :;;pe11t rlnr.ing dw Yi"iH' tf•ward.s J,~, 

nnlinary sehol<lrf:hir::-3 fnr g·lrls nnfl pnpih lH:•lnn;..:iJlg tD 
Ue-t•NS"Pd aml Bnckv,·an1 cbs~~.-·" nnd 1l:" .:\iidr1:r· ;--idJot;J 

~-dlf•lnrshir"· Pri:-•:psof tlw YahP of n~ J, 1 o:: \\"f')'f' mvanlf'fl 
t,) thr._ :o;('honi ;·hiJrlrf>H hom lilf' ..\luni··ipal Fm1dc an,) Hs :.!::.! 1 
trum dJf" llWtHlH' of 1hP Prlz" F-un•],.: lwirl -!:1 Tn1:~1 lw thf> 
i '(1!ll_lllitff'f' 

(.r,) .~p••(•inl P/l!1rt.--; ,t-P1P cnpJ inFPtl tn iw·~·,·a:;<=> d:~· ynH

pnrtHm r-f Tu.lnt·(l '!'c:1.d'''r~ · T!wir n;qnllt•r l'i'"" d_llri_llg t_l:,_,. 

_\'ear hom :-3 Hi tn Jo~l ont ol <1. t.01al nl ~!:!-J lP::tcb-'r::.. J.:'>·t•IT 

trnillP(( tPar-lF·rapplicnllt wa,;:; wr·lcnnwrl. Vifty-:..:ix :~lipPr:<lia· 

rif•;;; WPn•. maintetiJwtl at tl~!' Ahmf>rlahad .11111 Porn1a 'l'ntinmg 
f'o ".iPg>'::-i, Thf' (" (lmnl!l I f'P 's t:-ujPrath t T r;,inin;.:: { 'lac-. .;: ror ~-1 ale-:~ 
ilnrl th~ Fril_n TmiuiJJg ('1;-;.."'SP~ for \~ale-:;; anil FPm:iir"R \\Art"' 

coHdnctn1 ·with SEcrF·:-,,::, :z:; onl r.f· the st-ndent-c;, pa:---smg 
vannn:-1 training Pxamin;:.tions__ {)t}u"r iw1uc~·n--.l·Ht>: n·-;:'P' 
alsn offl·r~·~1. h1 tlw ~·p~c:r, 7-l j'f'l'O:.OC!::;_ frnm anHm~·s1- tll!-' 
f'nmmltth'·., :;tipr_,_ndiMin~ and tr•acJwrE obtaillf'(1 Training 
,-prliHt:ate" r11;riug thP ~~eat:. 

(i) Tlw p()licy qf in-:.proYing the status and pt·oslwt~h oi 
t~a{'ht>rs aml fo~h·ring ir>: thPm zra1 and inten•ct ~n their work 
'Ya:-3coutinu("d wi1h goorl resnlts. Th._-, Trirnnial }_..II"OI11!Jt-1oH:--; 

rhw in tlw :.·ear fo 'J'nLint>d t.eachf'lS \\Tl'f' <~.:3f.:e-sse.-1 libPra!ly :tw-l 
(itiTif'- t,o an inCl'f'-a.Sf:'- of lh:. 1 ,86:) p<"r nwusPm in :lw~r l:'alari~-s. 
''"hih-,t HF. 2~7 pt>r mouth r(>prP.,;t'ntt><l the ammal pH1motion . .; 
tr) tlw. lJntra.im~rl t.eacher~. '\n (•lrl stan0ing grin·mwP of 
1-:- tll t•ainHl rt·t}Jl ti~ach+>r;;; Df long staw1illf!", 'YhO h:=t{] enterPd 
iht- ;o:pn·i(·f' jn tim~-·~ wl11~n tlwtP wa;-: nn tr:tining ced-ificah' 
p~·nniH;tli•w in !Trrln :ud '1·h~: ih<_111;.;h f•>:'<"HP,\"in;; tl11; pod:: 
A Hr,vlllliL ~.,. ~"t ~h~· ~-,l!tH' p;t\ ;t'; .-,fh·'I <!lttr<tirwd 
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teachf'rst wa.q n>-mO\'t"d, Hs. 2-1-S pPI" mf'ns~m heing grnnt("d 
as a Sp<'Cial allowance to them. 'Vhitst. ~ood work was 
rf'wardt>d~ a do7.RU Cas€'S of faulty or ine-guiar c-onduct on 

the part of te<~eh<'rs were ma<le the subjec·t of di<ciplinary 
mt-asurPs ralcu1at.ecl t.o maintain a pt'Ope't' standn.nl of 
f'flit·iPnt·-y in the school otaff. 

( r) Hs. 6.5.208 weft" given during the y .. ar under 
reYiew. as Grant-in-Aid to 1-i-U schools as :lgainst Rg. 58,78() 
gin•n to I::!i: schools in the previous year. 'fwo of th" old 
~·hools 1~gist.ered for the grant were dosed, whilst ten new 
cmt>s wPre placed on the lio.t for a total asSoe'ssrnent of 
Rs. I, i 19. The grants of <10 schools were re-asS<>ssed aud 
raioed Ly sums aggr<>gating to Rs. 4, 792. 

{.<) The policy of helping prh·ate educational institutions 
of a philanthropic kind by lending to them gratis the use of 
Municipal sehool premiS<>s was freely expanded, l<J. new 
JH=>rmis.-;ions be-ing given in the cou1-st" of the year. 'J'he 
uumber of such institutions thus rose to 47t ont of which 
2() wpre Night Schools with about 1,500 pupils on the 
rolls. 

( t) During the year under I'€' view, two large donations 
ofli•recl and scc..pted hy the Corporation in previous years, 
dnly mat~rialize<l. One was the gift of Us. 2i>,OOO made by 
Bai Valibai, widow of Sh.-tb Vallahbdas Yishram Alowji. 
A Sanskrit school mnintain<'d by her has been, under the 
tPrms of the gift, taken over hy the. Schools Committ<"e ami 
amal!f.-.matPd with the Municipal Gujerat.hi Girls' School 
l<wah·rl in A nantwndi, which is now called the " Valibai 
(;irls' ::-;ehool;' and iJO pt-r cent. of its pupils n.re aHowed as 
fn·e shulents. A sum of Rs. 11,000, plus Its. 860 interest, 
was rrceivecl a• the !'t'Sult of liigh Court Proceedings in ful
fil mPnt vf a hNJUPSt made by the late ~f r. Parmanancl. Raja. 
Th.- Dmga•lc,·i ~lamthi Boys' School is now named afwr 
him. The funds of both these donations ha''" been invest"d 
ns Trust Fuwls in tbe Committoo•s hands. 

Smaller donations were also made to ,~arious sehools 
during the year t<> the extent of about Rs. 500 in books and 
other art ides and Rs. 750 in cash for prizes to the children 
or lor the school librari<'B or museums. Of the donations, 
11•. Ill! came from Goculdas Ja<lhavji, a like amount from 
Mr. llwarkadas Go\"erdhandas and Hs. 50 from Bai Meherbai 
II. Kvlah. 

A •~J>aratt' and app,..ciatin• mention has to be made 
<>fa novel philanthropic eftort of the Se,·a 8a<lan Society 
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of Bombay, connected with on~ schools. Dudng 'the 
year under review, they have undertaken the feeding (light 
refreshments in the recess hour) of poor and necessitous 
children in one Marathi !Joys' School, one Maratbi Girls' 
~chooland one Urdu Boys' School, the Schools Committes 

. bearing the cost of the incidental arrangements. 

(u) The "Belgian Children's day" was fittingly 
·observed in the Municipal Schools, Rs. 1,400 being· the 
total amount collected. In August last, the War Anniver
sary was duly celebrated, and the schools were given a holi
day on the occasion of His Excellency the retiring Viceroy's. 
departm-e from India. The schools were also closed on 
23ro January 1917 as a tribute to the memory of the Hon. 
Mr. W. H. Sharp, M.A., the late Director of l'ublic 
Instruction of the Presidency. 

(v) During the year .an important interview took 
place at the instance of· the Collector of Bombay, between 
the Schools Committee, the Director of Public Instruction 
and tln-ee representatives of the Mill-owners' Association in 
"'garo to the education of factory · children. The actio;e 
co-operation of the Mill-owners, as the necessary condition 
for success, having been: recognized, it was agreed that the 
~chools Committee should open schools at places selected by 
the Mill-owners, the latter undertaking to take measures by 
way of offering special . inducements to encoura,ae facfory 
childl'en to attend these schools. · 

( w) It may be men1:ioned, by way of concluding the 
above recoro of the Schools Committee's work during the 
year that it made 11 1-eports, SOI!lS of them elaborate and 
detailed, on various subjects of importance, at the instanctl 
either of Government or the Corporation or ita Committees 

.a list whereof is given in Appendix C. · 

Ill -MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS AND A'!'TENDANCE. 

6. The following table gives a summary of the total numoor 
of ~unicipal Schools of;all description with the aggregate numhe•· 
of pupils thereat for the past two years. The total increase in 
the number of l!chools was 12, ·•out of which 4 were Marnthi 
Gh·la', 1 Gujarathi Girls', 1 Urdu Girls', S Marathi Boys' and 3 
Urdu Boys' Scl10ols. One Gujerathi Class was attached to the 



Bion ){:u·athi Bu.r~· S .. ·lwul anti a StJt>cial 1-,actnry Boys* Class wa9 
atL~d•~J to th~ DeLisle RoaJ Nimshrit F1·~e l\liil School:-

I Muoicip3-l, 

1 1!•16 17 

Pupils. 

MARATHI. 

IliJ *I .~·l·fl''' ·-
~iitl.ile Sdoools ... ... 3U J 270 

Primary !iJT Bnys ... . .. GO 9,&5~ 67 9,13() 

lJ{l. for G1rls ·- ... 21 5,071 23 2,'it.i1 ---------- ----- -----
T<>Ul of lbrathi ~chool~ ... '"' I3,!J79 •s U,lGi 

GU.JERATHI. 
}Jny Sr/,,.,,,r!li-

1 82 I M 1<id t~ ~clwol,; ... ... . .. 66 

l'ri mar~· for H~'Y" ... . .. Sl 8_601 Sl 8,5-t8 

Vo. fvrGirl~ ... . .. IS· 2,('21} 17 ],8-4:6 
----- -· 

Total - 6U 5,765 ·~ U,-100 

Niyi.t Sd-,l>{•ls ... ... ... 1 II 1 28 ----- -----
Tutal pf Gujt:'T:tthi St·h<H'l." ... 61 r; ;; C.! 60 5,-lS~ 

-------
l'liHU. 

J;l/y }oi.,-}i(l••l•-
)11·1·11~ ~··t!d<)],. ... ... ... ... ... - . .. 
f'rimar~· for H•'Y"··• ... ... f3 4,201 41 3,216 

Do. fur Girl~ . .. . .. 7 856 6 6ti5 -------------------
Tvt..'ll ... 60 6,0S7 47 3,931 

~iJlh\. St·hool~ ... ... ... • IU7 B 83 -
lot.l\1 ft""IT r,,tu SchO•)Iti ... 6i O,IH 60 4,0H 

----- ---
liran.tl'ut.nl pf )JarA.lhi,Gujt'rati . 

an•l t:"r\lu Sdivvls ... ... a a 23,9~7 If'S 21,669 

7. The "!!£""gate number of 23,987 pupils •hown nhove 
"'"'~thenumb<>ron the rolls on the 31st :Man·h 1917. The 
mvnthly M·erag~ Pn tl1e rolls was 22,829 as against 20,221 for 
tlw pn·,·ions ~·ear. The- averagt" monthly att~ndance was 17,649 
a> again;.! I : •. ~1:) I. It will h~ obn•rwd that the ri>e was confined 
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':'1liO!Itly to the Marathi and' the U rdn ·Schools, probably because 
there is not ~ope for similar expllllllion of Gujerathi pupils. 

·8. The total number of the Municipal Boys' Schools includ
ing four Anglo Veroacular Schools and S Night Sehools, was 
us shown in the above table, 148 and that of the Girls' Schools 52. 
The totsl attendance in the former was 18;054. and in the latter 
<;,938. • 

9. It may he mentioned, however, that girls are allowed to 
:attend in seven.J of the Boys' Sclrools, particularly .in the Ut-dn 
Schools, and some Girls' Schools, have on their rolls boys too. 
Thus the 18,054. pupils of the 14.3 Boys' Schools oonsisted of 
15,988 boys and 2,066 girls and the 5,933 pupils of the 52 
Girls' Schools oonai.ted of 5,'774. girls and 159 beys. 

IV. FINANCE. ' 

l 0. The opening balance of the • School Fund ' was 
Rs. 36,295. 'l'he total receipts amounted toRs. 5,Sl,430 as aga_inst 
Rs. 5,01,082 for the previous year. The contribution from the 
General Municipal Fund fur the year was Rs. 5,10,000 as against 
Rs. 4,62,000 in the previous year. The income from fees rose 
from Rs. 37,681 in 1915-16 .to Rs. 4.0,516 in the year under 
review. The Trust Funds and other sourees yielded abcut 
Rs. 913. 

. 11. The total expenditure foT the year was Rs. 5,68,398, · 
being Rs. 66,225 in' excess over that lor the year 1915-16. Ths 
increase was chiefly due to {1) the employment of over a hundred 
additional teaohers, ( 2) the se<:uring of improved accommodation 
for the schools, (3) the llpening of. 12 new schools, ( 4) the pay-· 
ment of enhanced Grants-in-Aid to some schools and fresh grants 
to others, and (5) improved equipment of the schools. The 
year closed with a bslance of Rs. 19,327. 

12. The average cost per pupil (including the cost of the 
.supervision establishment) was Rs. 20·9 as ,against 20·5 last year. 
The ccst was distributed as ltndtr :-

Tesching... ... 
House Rent 

" 
5·5 

Miscell~eous· • ,, 2·7 

Total Rs. 20·9 --



};3. App~ndix "A·· gives tho> details of the actual income 
and ~xpencliture under the various heads and Appendix "B'' the 
l3alance Sheet. 

V.-TllACHl>RS AND TRAINING CJ.&SSBS. 

U. The following table ehows the tQt.al numb~r of ordinary 
t~achers in the 1\Iunicipal schools for the year under revi<'w and 
the predous year. Th<' trained and nntrained kachers are shown 
&paratdy. 

Figures fur 1916-17. 

Numlier of T..:nchE-ttl. 

Cla~l:iof Traintrl. Untraiaed. TotaL 
Tea('ht>r,;. 

Male.,Fematef TQt.al Male JF..:malt:l T•Jt.aJ. )blt.!.,F..:malef Total. 

! 
2<161 

I 
)l:ara.tt•i .. 195 il 26~ !6! ~~ 3;)'J l !16 4:15 

60 1191 246 Guj ... n~thi ... 72 S7 109 11 !871 97 

tlr•lu •• ~ ... ?.0 I 31 132 40 172 . 1•, I u 2U3 
I 

--- --- -- -- --~:r::---- -
l•·lal ... 297 112 409 373 670 254 i:!4 

Figure• for 1915-16. 

I 
I 

)l:iulLi ... 172 t1.3 ~~;; ' 135 82 167 3H;;' 95 402 

Gujt:mthi ... 55 29 at I 81 48 I :;9 !86 77 213 

{Jr•Ju .•• ... II ... 21 H5 2'2 161 16ti 22 188 

----;;1--;;-iw.; --;a- ·----6oo"r'"'"i97" Tot-.1 ... 10~ Hi-3 8()3 

J,:;. The incrt?:\S€' in tht' number of t~achf'rs during the
yt•ar was l ~1. lt was dn~ to thf" o~niug of new 8chools, the 
~mwth of th~ pupil; attending old schools anrl th~ <lemands of 
t'tHt•it-th'Y Pl&~wht•rt". Tht- polh_·y initiat~d ~iucc th~ yt>ar 1 !.l 15-16 
i.Jf giYing prt"ft>rt"UCP to Tt-ained tt>-achers evt•n for provisional or 
a.·ting appuintnwnh:: t•nntitme~ and an nppr~clahl~ tmmht>t· of 
Tr,\im_··l tt:",l.t'bt'r~ wa.: thus. ~t"ntrt'~f. Thirh•t•u hdl tlmt> tt~adwra 



·•ere Bdd..d during the year to the Special teachers,. whose tot.'ll 
at the end of the year, stood as under:-

Drawing M~rs ·s 
Drill Masters . . . 6 

Mneic Masters . .. 6 

Sewing Mistresses 10 

Knitting Masters 2 

English lady teach<.>rs. .• 5 . 

37 

• 
16. To the above number have to he added 6 teachers ofthe 

three Teachers' Training CI3SS6s maintained by the Co;:.,mittee. 
The number of peons and hamals was 79. Thus the total staff 
oonaisted of 1, 046 persons. 

Vl.-IltsPBtJTION AND SUPERVISION. 

17. The ·new arrangements made last year, placing the 
three sets of Municipal Schools in Bombay in charge of the tlu'<'e 
Superintendents separately, worked very well. Messrs. A.. R. 
Bhaiji, B.A., H. G. Anjaria, l!.A., LL.B., and K. B. Padgao
kar, B.A., continued to hold the offices of the Superintendents pf 
the Urdu, the Gujerathi and the. Marathi Schools, respectively, 
and Mr. D. R. Manerikar, B.A., that. of the Assistant Superin
tendent, Marathi SchoolS .. Mr. A.njaria was on leave for. one 
~onth and 16 days aqd Mr. T. M. T:livedi, the Head 
Master of the Bhuleshw~ · Gujerathi School, acted for him. 
All the Superintendents showed commendable ..eaJ. and activity· 
in the discharge of their duties. . ,MeBSl'B. Padgaokar and Mane
rikar paid 334 and 378 visits respectively to the schools in 
their charge and report improved teaching, as the result of their 
etrorts. They drew up new curricula for Music- and Drawing 
both of which have beoome .equally popular .in the Girls' Schools. 
Messrs. Anjaria and Trivedi paid 328 and 47 visits and the 
former put forth special efforts to give instruction to the lady ; 
teach.ers. These gentlemen conducted the annual examinations · 
·or all the scfloola personally. Mr. Bhaiji paid 220 visits and 
examined all the Urdu Schools in his charge twice. As an 
ind<m of the improved teaching in the Urdn Departm<>nt, it may 
be mentioned that three of the Schools passed cent. per e<.>nt. 
boys at the Fourth Standard Examination and a pupil of the 
Imamwada Ul'du School secnt-ed a Government Middle School 
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~\·l10br~hip. ~Ir. Bhaiji considers that the iuJigt-nous Kor~ 
:--;.clwols int.erft'I'f> cousi<lerahly with t4e fmther growth of .Munici
pal Urdu Schools. These indigenous schools, of which there is a 
large number in the City, though in-eflicient, ar~ entirely free in 
accordance vrith the tradit.ions of Islam and attract a la•·ge 
number of pupils. The Superintendents actively helped, as 
mmaf 1 the Government Deputy Educational Inspector, Bombayt 
in holding the Bombay Vernacular Fourth Standard Examination 
anJ were this year associat-ed even in preparing the final results. 
All this t.ogether with the expansion of the schools meant in
creased work in the offices of the Superintendents. Au addi
tional clerk and a peon wer€' added to the staff as a relief. 

1'/l.-Hss('LTS OF ExAMINATioNs, ETc. 

18. The following table shows the results of the important 
exmniuations at whieh pupils lrom the ~funicipal schools appear
~d dm·iug the year:-

F<ourth Rt;.;O•I&:rd V~.:rruv~ular Examinaliou 

M td,lte B··hrwl Sd1u!ar<:.hip Ex~ruination 

Mary Carptnter ~"hnlar:;~hip Examfuatioo 

No of 
Cantlidutea 

(appearwg), 

51 

l ,813 

3 

25 

VJ/J.-l\1KDICAL INSPECTION. 

No. nf 
Cand itlaV>.J 
(Rneeesstul). 

2,1j 

l,S91 

~ 

2 

19. The results of the Experimental Met!ical examination 
of Municipal school children, conducted in 1914-13, having been 
r~ga"rtltill as encouraging, the School's Committee drew up the 
following schemt3 for a further experiment on a more extf"nded 
seale. which was eventually approve<! of by the Corporation. 

(I) That the most ad\·isable course woulcl be to carry on 
as an expel'imeut for 3 years a Medical InspeL'tion 
of the Municipal school children. 

(2) That the operations shoultl be confined to one initial 
examination of all the achool children, the re-exa
mination of .such of tht>m as are spPf'ially noted for 
Etnch re-t>xamination and fr~sh examination of all 
nPw comers. 

('l) That in I imations of the ailments discovet1'd should 
1>6 •~nt to the parents and the guardians, with the 
suggt"stion that they may avai~ themselves of h't'e 
tr<>,.tment at the' exi,ting !>I uuicipal Disp••nsarit>s, 
nnd 



( 4) That the follow1ng stall" be employed for the ptrr
poses of the said lmspeetion fur the said peried or 
3years :-

(<t) One male qru.tified Medical Inepeetor, pay Ra. 151) 
per month, mcluding carriage allowan.ce. 

{o) One male A.ssistant of the Sub-Assistant Surgeon 
class, pay Rs. '15 per IDODth, including • carriage 
allowance. · 

(c) One lady qualified Medicoll Inspectress, pay Ra. 15!) 
·per month, including carriage allowimce. 

(d) One Nuroe 1111 8lll!isiant to (c), pay Ra. i5 pel" 
month, including carriage allowance. 

. To this have to be added t:wo peons, each on Ra. 12-13, and 
an expenditure of about Rs. 25 per month for contingencies." .. 

20. In pnrsue.nce of the above scheme, the Scboola Com
mittee appointed Dr. G. V.- Kker, L.M. & 8~ Medical Inspector 
and Dr. (Mi88) Gnlbai M. Doctor, L.M. & S., Medical Inspeetress, 
and Dr. V. D. Alinwala, L.M; & S., as Assistant Medical laspector 
and Miss Tarabai RnjaplU'kar as AssisWlt IDS}Iectress. They 
eon;~menced $11E>ir work from March 1917. · 

IX.-MrSOBLLANROUIJ. 

21. &Ten of the Trained teacher& retired dnring the year, 
They were: (1) Abdul Rahman 4bdul Rajnk, (2) P. G, Guh&-. 
garkar, (3} K. M. K!Ukarni, (4) V. B. Kamat, (5) L. C. Pends<r, 
(6) M. R. Uaapkar, and (7) G; C. Purohit; of $~lese the first 
$hree were Headmaster.! of long and creditable serviee. The 
ether four teachers were se'nwr assistants, There were 3 deaths 
amongst $he teachers. • · 

D. G. PADHYE, 
Seel'Oltary, Schools O,mmittee. 
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APPENDIX A. 
St~lenoent of Artual ITICOme and E.,penditure of tl.e '' Sc/,ool 

Fund" for tlte y<ar 1916-17. 

BECBIF'TS, 

1. Bs.l&noo •• tbe 1st of 
AprLI ll<i6 .. .. .. 

'· F'*' ''om Muniefpa.l 
~~:hoo!.s: .. .. . . .. 

3. Conl tillT)tir;n hom lbe 
Gt:nbr&llaiuhici[l&l Fund .. 

4, Goverrunent Ora.nt~-in-
A1d '-Owardi Building~ .. 

li, lnte!'mlt. on EDdo-w-ment.ll 
or lun~ssmt.m's .. .. 

f. M1~lMOOU$ .. .. 

.,...., .. .... 

AmOunt.. I EXPBNDITUR&. 

.... .. p . &...!scaoou • ...... • l. H&&d M!Wen ud T ... 
·ben .. .. .. . . 

J. S&rran.N .. .. .. 
4:0,.6Ie ~~ 

I, Reid .• .. .. . . 
C. COd of a.. Boo&a .. 

1.10.000 • &. School FurnUnre .. 
e. P.ri&ee .. .. .. 

···~ f. ConUngendet .... ..... 
e&Uaneont •• .. .. 

,. . • 8. &bola.rahiptl in Scboolt •• 

I, Stipends ot Ru6enN ... • under Tra..ining M Vt!rna.-
cular 'l'eachen .• .. .. 
bt::o. Buperinloellde»i's Efta. ....... .. .. .. 
m!L Granl~i•atd lo Prl-

•l'J Schools • • •• .. 
12. LlbtvY and Muaeam •• 

1&. Medical IJUI)('etiOA .. 
•Jt. Int.erestOD &ndowmenk 

!Or InYas&menq •• .. .. 
B.-Buu,.pntat, 

l. Mnnioip&l Or-icin•t 
Works .. .. .. .. 

!. Repair& .. Munloi~ 
l:khool Honse~ .. .. . . 

IWuee on llst Ma.reh Ullf. 

6,87 .ZJIJ • • To~ •• Bs. 

Amomn. 

.... .. •. 
........ • 

lO.>H • 
lJlUlJ 11 

1,82.6 l& 

• 
• 
• 
• 

U,l'li 811 

1,101 ~ 7 

,~ .... • t ... • • 
.... ... • 

13.111 I I . ..... • • 
UlO 18 • 
Nll 0 

1.6315 11 0 

.... 

'·"" • • 
19,Bll'l • • ------

6,8f,1M 0 • 
" LO"''!Hicurrt'd by the sale of Go~rnment Paper purob&Md from the Surpln~ Cub B.tanoe. 

THJI: ,'k·HnnLR CotUHTTEE'S OFFICE, 

B<~liiRAT, llt/1 Jt1.1V 1911. 

-D. G. PADHYE, 

s~retary, S~hovl~ C<)mmittee. 



-i\,PPENDIX B. 
Balanu SMn of the "Scllool Fund" fiYI' 1118 yea,. 1H6-17. 

·~o Rul'kiloDclM Brl;llal Priae 
Funa:-. 
Pr ......... Bo. ..... 
ID-.en.t • • .. t 11 6 

~ D7. BlaDe7 Prise Puocl:- • -
Priaeipal •• .Ra. l,OOQ • 
llltelell ~· 11 • • 1111 

"l'o B. 8. 'hl<l Scllolanhip A 
Prin i'DD4 :-

' Pl'i:Dcipd •• B&. l,lOI) I 0 
lnleftllt •· .,. 8t 11 4 

Tohrm&IIIUl<l-
meoiFaDd:-

'-iU ll f 

.JOIJJ I 

1,11011 llll 

Ul •• 

, ... , 
l)lll', I I 

Pr1oeipal., k 18,800 0 0 
IDtefdl_ •• " .8il) 0 0 . -- ........ . 

To Bal ValUE 'Y&It.~~ 
'" 9'bhr'am llowji llndcnrm&Dl 

J"und:-
P.....,.pol .. IlL ....... 8 0 

'l'o - Deplo!lo - Ooll-irao&ora •• ... u 

'1'0 DcmatloD b TrainiDs 
Urdu TelebeD.. •• .. 

To N. B. Benplee ..Doutiou. 

~ Cutchi Memoli. Bcholar-
abip •• •• •• •• 

... 
..... 0 
• 
li,M'IIO 0 

J ·o • 
• 0 0 

To & M. ldftnlel Seholal'-
.. ,.. .. .. •• .. • •~o 

To lat~G~M and Bspmllil1U'e 
Aeoonnt ~ oa 81d 
)4 ..... lil1 .. . .. •• 10,1!'1 • • -----'l'olal II& .. ...... J 8 

' 

f 
117Boaltot!lomba>'-

117 Bank Of--' 

On ~Ill of SeoQrilies 
from Coa'ra.oton '"' 

BJ AclTuee AoDonut-

BII •·P. 
To lhe SecmarJ. )llO •• 

To &be SUj,eriD• 
16Ddent-

0
,. 

llan.t.hl :8cbocls ., 

10 e e 

• .. 10 

ID Bank of Bom- - Rs. &. P. 
• .ba7 •• - ••• 
h omoe 'hMn17 no 1 i 

10,8&1 0 I 

..... 0 I 

100 0 ... 

,., .... 8 

TBB: ScBOOLB C0Jif.lll1T&ll's OPPlCB, l D. G. PADBYE, 

Beerttary1 Beb0-<,18 C-oDuaitte .. Bowau, lltk J,.._ 1911. f 
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APPE~DIX C. 
R~ports >nade b!f tlu; Schaut. Committee. 

1. (Per &solution No. 38 of 12th April 1916): 
&port sent to the Corporation, stating the 
Schools Committee's yiews regarding propo...d 
amendment of the Municipal Acternpoweringthe 
:IJ nnicipal Commissioner to be present at the 
School Committee's meetings, etc. 

2. (Per Resolution No. 89 of 28th June 1916 ): 
Report St'nt to the Corporation describing the 
measures taken to secure better pr<>mises for 
1\1 unici pal Schools. 

3. (Per Resolution No. 116 of 19th July 1916): 
Report sent tu Government through the Muni
cipal Commissioner, stat.ing the Schools Com
mittee's views on certain pmposals for th., 
Jmpmvemeut and Extension of Female Educa
tion in India. 

4. (Per &solutionNo.l67of23rd.August 1916): 
Report sent to the Municipal Commissioner as 
to the advi'lahility of buying the S. P. H. Mission 
Church in Kamathipura as a site and building 
for a Municipal School. 

;:,, ( P~r R<>solution No. IG8 of 23rd August 1916): 
R~port sent to the Corporation stating the 
:5chool Committee's views on a let.ter from 
Go\·e•·nment iu J"(>gard to t-he subject matter 
of the By-laws of the School Committee and the 
prop<."r procedure fot· sanctioning them. 

6. ( p,.,. llRsolution No. 223 of 4th October 1916): 
R<>port s<>nt to a Corporation Committee detail
ing the measures taken by the Schools Com
mit.!t>e for the education of the Depressed 
Clfk'l:)t:'S. 

7. (PerHesolutionNo. 227ofllth October 1916): 
R .. port sent to the Corporation on the suhject of 
th<' l\ledical Insp<."ction of Municipal School 
children. 

i3. ( l'er Hesolntion No. 251 of 1st November 1916) 
Report ..,nt to Go,·emrut'nt, stating the l:ichool• 
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Committee's :views in regard t.Q a prop011al to 
81lbst1tute " Continuation Classes " in all the 
Districts for. the First Year CI8sses at the Poona and the Ahmedabad Training Colle~ 

9. (Per Resolution No. 370 of 28th February 1917): 
Report sent to a Corporation Committee, giving 

. certain information as to the working of the 
Free. Studentships allowed in Municipal Schools. 

10. (Per Resolution No. 899 of 7t-h March 1917): 
Report "t!mlt to the Corporation: re : Training 
of Urdu. School teachers and . the status of 
teachers with U. P. Training Certificates. 

11. (Per Resolution No. 400 of 7th March 1917) : 
· Report -sent ·to the Corporation, detailing the 

programme adopted lly the Schools Committee 
for OJ;>ening new schools in the yl'l!r. 

D. G; PADHYE, 
Secretary, Schools 9ommittse. 

~HE Sea. OOUI CoMMITTBE:s 0JPl'ICB,} 

. BOMBAY, lltk June 1917. . 
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APPENDIX D~ 

TJUJ Aidea Bcliook. 

The following table shows the nltmber of Aided Schools with 
the attendance thereat. The amount of grant paid to them from 
the" School Fund" during 1916-17 was Tis. 65,208 as against 
J{s. 58,780 for the pr»vious year:-

Aided, 

Cb."' of Schools. 1916-11. I 1915.16. 

Sehoole. I Pupils. I S(!hoole. I Pupils~ 
MARATUI. 

/J.J.y B('/t.l)"l•-
l'rirua.ry for Boys ... (6 

Do. for Girls ... la --Total ... 62 

,\~igkt Srluwl1 ... ... 18 ---Total of Maratbi .Schools. . 1ii 

arJERAT/li. 
l)a !J S,·lH•t•U-

l'riu.:try for Boye ... ... 59 

!Jo. for G'irl~ ... 22 

Total ... 6( 

A''tJl.t SriiMll ... ... ! 

To hi of Guj.,..rathi School~ 66 -URDC 
Do~ Srh••••lA-

l'rimary i()T B<Jy!'l ... - 6 

o,~. for Girls ... s -Total o! Urtlu ~chools - 8 --TAlliE.. 
lJtry SeltlH•l ... ... .. . l 

G T!\f'hl .Total of ~lar~1thi, 
(;n_lt<r:~t.i, l"r.f.n lloUll l'amil 
f;•tJ\H.Jls ... ... ... HO 

THE SC!fot.>L~ Ct'l!YJTT2E:'S 0Fnt"E,} 

~Oli.B.\1'1 UtA Jteu 1!111~ 

. 
1,90C (5 (,909 

1,603 
. u 1,60.5 -------6,55$ 60 6,514 

260 11 202 -----I--s,sn 11 6,116 - -
4,H9 52 4,297 

3,099 19 3.00! ----------7,2<8 61 7 ,So-l 

99 I 133 --------7,3U 58 1,·U4 

959 8 1,135 

466 1 215 -----
l)U9 ' 1,350 --- --

H 1 86 --- --·-
lf,,623 IS~ !5,636 

• 
D. G. PADHiE, 
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APPENDIX E. 
llw:e of Pupib. 

The number or pupils in the_ Muni~pal and Aided Schools 
according to their race was u under :-

1916-1:. 
- - . . -· 

a-. 
M;::~-~ Aided., 

Enropean~ and Eura-
&iana ... - -· - -· 

Portuguese and Native 
Christian. ... uo 10! U1 

HiDdoos ... 
~· 

... 11,789 T,9M -Jllahomedana - - 6,161 1,9&f 

iluddhiN- -- . ... ... --
Paraia - ... - 140 1,671 

0tbOH ... ... .. . 101 703-

Total - 21,987 15,621 

~HB SCHOOLS CololllllTTBB's 0FFlCll,} 

l!OJUl#.Y, lilA i!uM 1917, 

I 

1916-)6 • 

total. 11;:f,'J!., AWed. I ~ot.J. 
-

·~ - t I 

616 104 881 f&S 

~5,723 16,6U 8,179 14,841 

8,857 f,&7J 2,799 7,!70 . - -· ... . .. 
8,911 .223 8,658 1,882 . 

BOf 107 518 628 -----
89,610 21,669 U,U6 87,100 

D. G. PADRYJJ:, 

Becre.t.ry,Sclioqls Committee, 
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APPE:\DIX F. 

The following is a rough estimate of the number and 
attendance in Unrecognized and Unaided Primary school• in 
Bombay:-

Cias.%~ of Schools. 

_lfarathi. 

Primary for Boy& 

Do. for Girls 

Total 

rri m&ry for Boy8 ... -· 
Do. for Glrls 

Total 

Priu:.ary for Boy8,.. 

JJo. for Girl!' 

Grand Total 

'J'H E Sc-eoox.:; Col-IM1TTF.i;·~ OJ'FlCE,} 

)h.lltBAY1 1]1/jo JUI/f 1!1]7. 

SehooJ~. I Pnpih. 

27 :J29 

1 31 1--------
~8 ~HiO --1----

3! 

1,6C9 

i151 

------

19 )Jl·H-

___ I_I __ ~ 
~" J ues · 

--a;-~--.,~ 

D. G. PA. Hl'g, 



APPENDIX G. 
TJ;e Progress of Prima1y ;Education in Bom!Joy. 

;,.:) 
·A.-Under tile Joint &/wol• Commiltte. 

. N of I Inc.-ase ~o. of '·~-· 
Total Increase 

Year. o~ or 
pnpile. or Expendi· OT 

, ~choots. Oecrtue. Deer ease. tute. Decrease. ,_ 
-

Rs. · Rs. 

1!90-91• ... 61 ... 6,134 "' 81,861 "' 

1~08-09t ... 102 + !U 10,314 +i,1SO 2,5-1,888 +l,7B,027 

• Being the firet year of-the Joint Schools Co-mmitte-e. 
t lleing the last year. • ~ 

B.- lf.ncler t/1e (Municipal) Sch(}Ql• Co,n•miUee fi'Vm 
year !o !/tar. 

1909-10 - lH + 1S 11,669 + 1,2-lo 1,88,202 + S3,9U 
; 

1910-11 ... U7 '+ 1' 13,260 + .1,696 3,S0,890 + 42,688 

1911·12 ... HI + 16 ·!li,8Sl + 2,606 8,38,253 + 7,319 
' 

1912-1$ ... 160 + 18 16,116 + !86 3,78,~ + 89,825. 

l91S-H "' 171 + 'h ~~~46 + 1,100 4,'87~816 + 69,~_21 . 
1914-!i -· 179 + I . 18,Bt6 - 800 4;77,983 + fD,HS 

1\11~-l& ... 18S + ' .. . 21,669 + 3,623 5,0:1,178 + 14,210 

1Ul611 - 193, + .... 12 23,081 + 2,318 6,68,308 + 66,225. 

. . .. . 
TI!.B l!cBOOL!I COUHIT'lBII'S OFPICB, i 

llouuY, lit.\ J••• 1917. f 
D. G. PADHYE, 
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Primary Education in the Oity of Bombay. 
---:o:---

Retiew l!fthe Report l!fthe .Administration o/ the School11 Committee 

o/ the Municipal Corporation o/ Bombay for the year 1915-16. 

SHORT HISTORY. 

The Department of Primary Education in the City of Bombay Will 

managed and controlled by the Government np to the year 18811. The Corpora
tion contributed a smallsnm towards the expenses and had no voice in the 
management thereof. With the passing of the Bombay City llunicipal Act 
of 1888, the control passed on to a Committee composed jointly of nominees of 
the Government and the Corporation, called the Joint Schools Committee. 
rLe expenseJ were divHed between the Corporation and the Government, 
:n this way tlmt the contribution by the former plus fees from pupils was 
:o. be not less than double the Government grant. When the Joint Committee 
:arne into existence in 1890-91, the Government handed over to the 
Jomruittee 62 schools with 6100 pupils. This Committee remained in charge 
f elementary education in the City up to the close of the year 1908-Q9. 
'here was very slow progress made during this period of 18 years, the increase 
a. the number of schools being from 62 to 102 and of pupils from over 6,100 
D 1 O, 300. During this period there was a! ways some friction between the 
lovernment and the Corporation in this matter and the result was that there 
rae no appreciable increase of expenditare, which is the same thing as of the 
umber of schools and scholars. The increase of 66°/0 in 18 years for a 
rowing city of the size of Bombay is obviollBiy very slow. 

At the beginning of Hl09-10 the full control of education and with it the 
ability for the whole expenditure for the same was transferred to the 
orporation under the policy of 'give and take' of the Police Charges Act 
r 1007. No doubt a SI>nrt came with the transfer aud during the seven 
Jars from 1908-09 to 1915-16 progreBS has been, though not what it 
1ght to be, decent. However, the progress should not be measured only by 
.e result already achieved but also by the results to he achieve<l and by the 
-ound that still remains to be covered. We have to take account of the 
rge number of boys and girls that l1ave still to be brought to school, and 
r whom schools have still to be opened. 



PROGRESS OF EDUCATION. 

1n appendiX F of the report for.I915-16 just published is given a table show~ 
illg the progress cC-( tl:ul qUBiltity ;of) education since the year 1908-09, when 
the Corpol'Btiou was made solely responsible for primary education ofthe city 
iluJ.er the Police Charges Act,1907~ The table is worth reproducing here. 

-

I Numbef Number at Total lltllllber at 
Yew. of Pupils pupilo Municipal Expendllure, 

Schoole. Muaicip&L . oudalded. Ra. 

11108-09 102 10,314 21,452 2,1i4,888 
1909-10. 114 :11,569 23,014 2,88,202 
1910-ll 127 13,2511 24,916 ·s,3o,s9o 
1911-12 142 111,861 29,482 3,38,263 
1912-13 160 16,?46 30,767 3,78,088 
1913-14 174 18,846 33,628 4,37,815 
1914-15' 1711 18,046 32,404 4,77,875 

'1915'-16 183 21,669 37,205 5,02,1 ?3 

. Duriog the. ·year. under review the number .of echools increased by fow 
only,, a number much smaller than in any year since 1908-0IJ. In fact durin!! 
the last 2 years the . total. increase in the number of schools has been only 9, 
against t.he annual increase of 14, 18, 15, 13 and 12 echools in five yean! 
preceding. The increase in the number of •chools, therefore, in the year 11115· 
16 haa not been satisfactory. Nor does the progrees of Education· appear'at 
allsatiafaotory, when measured by the increase in the number uf pupils.. The 
"Very eatisfactory increase vf ~o·;." meP,tioned in the Report, is misleading 
inasmuch as a. heavy discount h¥ to be made from thia seemingly largt 
increase by the fact that, on account uf the 'war· panic, the number of pnpilt 
had at the end of llll4-l5 gone lower, than the :figure of 1913-14 by BOlt 
To gaoge the real increue, therefore, we mast take ftg11rBs for the last twt> 
years together, and when we do so, it will be found that the net increase 011 

tbe figure at the end of 1913-14 i& only 2823, or 15"/. in two years, or 7i'f.in 
one year. when we compare it with the percentages of ini:rease in paet yeai1 
which are 14·7•/. for llli0-11, ·19·7•/. for 1911-12, or 12·5"/o for 1913-1 
we .sae bow little ground it aifords for the attit~de of snug ~elf~mplacen 
wh1ch the !'sport uaumes · towards the expans1on of educat1on 1n :Bomba~ 
Uthe. present pace' of progress is continued and neither hastened nor slackelli6d 
it will be ll6 years more or 1952 A. D. before all the children of school-age 
at that time at the lowest estimate are at school. Surely we cannot &ffor4 to 
wait so lo~g before our goal of uuiversa.l educatlou is reached. 
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COMPARISON .WITH OTHER CITIES. 

No doubt the progress during the last seven years has been fair and the 
Increase of 81 schools and the doubling of number of pupil~ have been achieved. 
frhe fact considered by itself and independently of the circumstances that exist. 
&<I seven years ago acd also of the large increase in the number of pupils that 
~ust still take place before a decent percentage of children of school-age in 
the city is at Rchool, gives one some reason to be proud of. Seven years ago 
tl•e number of children attending Municipal schools was only a little above 
1"/. ofthe population, and even now it is only 2·2. If we include the figure 
of children attending aided recognised schools, the percentage at this day works 
to 3. 8 only. But similar percentage of children attending l'tiunicipal and 
aided schools for the various cities in this presidency named below at the end 
of the year 1914-la is much higher, as can he easily seen, than the percentage 
for Bombay viz. 3. 8. It is useless to compare figures of Bombay to those of 
India as a whole as was recently done in the Corporation during the recent 
debate. The conditione of purely urban and industrial Bombay and of almost 
wholly rural and agricultural India with many backward portions, are quite 
dissimilar. 

Population as Number of children in Percntage of children 
Municipal 1 aided at school to total 

Ci•T· per Censua of and recognised achools population •• 
I9II. on 31st March I9IS. per 1~11: cen-.ua.. 

Bombay (on 31st 9, 70,500 21,6G9 } 3·8 
March 1 016). 15,536 

Ahmedabad ... 2,16,800 10,688 4·7 

Karachi ••• ... 1,51,900 9,248 6•1 

Poona (city nn•l•uburb) 1,26,630 13,217 10·4 

Rnrnt ... . .. 1, 1-t,sr.s I 7,!189 6·9 

TOTAJ, ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 

' The annual expenditure for primary education has increased during the 
last seven years from a little under three lakba to a little over five lakhs. This 
is goo,!, no doubt, as far as it goes; but the plain fact must be recognised 
:h"t ever since the eighties of the last century to t.he present day the Corpora
~iou or the Government and the Cor!>Oration combined, bas never spent 



enough for primary education in Bombay. The representative of citizens of 
Ahmedabad said in hia evidence before the Education Commission of 1882 
that the Bombay Town Council, as the Municipal Body was then called, spent 
only 1% of ita revenue for primay education, while they in Ahmedabad then 
apent 2"/.· In 1909-10 the e:r.penditnre on education came up to as much as 
Ba. 2,88,000 which works to only 2·57"/. of the revenue of that year, a very 
meagre percantage. In 1915-16 the expenditure on schools, which is Ba. 
6,02,000 works to le3a than 4"/. of the total revenue of the year. Thia expen.U. 
tnre of 4"/. of the total Municipal income cannot be considered liberal, more 
ao in compariaon with the average mofnssil muincipalities which spent HI"/. of 
its income in 1913-14 nor in comparison with expenditure incurred on other 
branches of Municipal work in thia city as given below:-

Debt ( interest and sinking fund on ) 

Pnblio Works Dept. including water works. 

Public Health Dept. 

Contribution to Improvement Trust 
Education. 

Medical Relief. 

Assessment & collec-tion Department. 

General Superintendence. 

Fire Brigade. 

llli•cellaueous Depts. 

SO"/. of total revenue. 

24"/. ol total revenue. 

18"/. of total revenue. 

8% .. .. " 
4% " , , 
Sl"/. , , .. 
SJ:"/. " .. .. 
2!"/ ... " .. 
li"/. ••• " ;, 

5t"/ ... .. .. 
As aeen above for every rupee spent·on education we pay 2 to the Improve

ment Trust, spend 4l for the upkeep of the Health Department, spend 6 for 
the maintenance of our roads, buildings, drains, and wato:r-works and have to 
pay 7i for interest on loans taken and for their sinking fund. As remarked in 
the Corporation on 26th June last "while the schools committee were sleeping 
the doctors (i.e. the Health Department) had captured large euma from the 
Corporation." Edncation onght to get at least double of what it ill now 
getting. Ten laltha a year, by incrementa of one lakh a year tor· five years, 
wonld not be a very liberal expenditure for the city. Even for this sum only 
half the number of children, or 50,000 in all can be edncated in Mnnicipal 
schools, becauae the average coat per pnpil is about Rs. 20 per annum. The 
Committee should adopt the polioy of " Knock and thou shalt be received "· 
for getting more fonds from the .Corporation. It ia the buainesa of the co~ 
mittee to awaken the interest of Corporators in education work in case the 
•re apatheti\1 to it. It was onl7 ooce ill a .wllty while framing the bnd~et tb 
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1~15-16 tha.t the committee got Rs. 30,0il0 less than it wante,t and tb&t too 
for a reason partly jnstifinble. The Corporation is not and cannot be so ,indif
ferent to the committee' a recommendations as to refnse more money if asked 
year after year. 

TRAINED TEACHERS. 

In the absence of a Training College or Normal School in Bombay teachers 
are •ent to Ahmedsbad and Poona with stipends for being trained. 59 teachers 
were thns nnder training during the year. Moreover, the committee opened 
on~ Gnjarati (for men ) and two U rdn (for men and women) claaaee (or 
training teachers and preparing them for the- Training College Entrance and 
First Year Certificate examinations. Att the joint resnlt of efforts mentioned 
above, there was :a net addition to the stsff of 54 trained teachers {from 286 to 
340 ). During the previous year there was a net addition of 29 only ( from 
257 to 286 ), so the addition during the year nuder review was almost double 
that in the previous year. 

The percentsge of trained teachers to all teachers in Bombay Schools is 
l0·7 in the case of men teachers and 47·4 in the case of women teachers. 
Working from figures given in the tsble on page 13 ofthe Supplement to the 
Director of Public Instruction's report for 1914-15 it is found that the per
centage of trained teachers in all Municipal Schools in the Presidency is 42.3 
for men teachers and 47.7 for women teachers. Thus Bombay is not at least 
!Jehind, if not ahead of, the average mofussil Municipality in this respect, 
But to ~ave a good supply of trained teachers to stsff scores of new schools 
~hat must be opened in the near future it is necessary to have our own 
[raining Colleges. This question must be faced sooner or later and cannot be 
\Voided very long. 

OPENlNG MORE SCHOOLS. 

But the question of the provision of trained teachers is often trotted ont as 
;o excuse for the slow rate of the expansion of education. As it is true that 
~he number of trained teachers is restricted by the small number of Training 
~ulleges in the Presidency and the number of stipends offered to students, 
10 it is true that a fair proportion oftrained teachers is not obtsinable, becauae 
gooJ wages are not offered to persons of that class. A trained teacher is not 
~rare bird anti one that finds no attraction in Bombay. Being attracted by 
remuuerati¥e private tnitions, they come to Bombay in gooJ numbers and if 
ancouragel by better salary from the Committees, they will come in large 
nnmLers to Municipal Schools. It is a •1nestion of supply and demand and 
hic:her w•;;e. mn•t be offered to attrad lar~r number. And after all the 



deart.h, of suoh men ne!ld not prevent the Committee from opening moJ'il 
cohools, provided f11nds a!e forthcoming for the same. No body would serionslJ 
oontend at this day that hecalll!e in Urdu schools in Bombay the proportion ol 
trained teachers to all teachell! is 1 to 9, these 50 schools ought not to havt 
been started at all. I am one of those who believe that indilferent educatio~ 
is better than no education, as feeding a famine-strlken man on one meal ol 
0011r~e jowari. or harley is,bette.r t.han lettiog him starve to death in the ab11ence 
of rich dishes. 

In Octobe~ last year the Schools Committee disposed of 17 appli011tions for 
new schools from dilferent quarters of the town, declining to comply with the 
reqneet of any of the applicants. -The matter was reported to the Corporation 
in the ordinary course, and recorded without any discussion. The Corporation 
as a body devotes more time to matters of much less importance than edu011tion. 

'The Bon. Sir Ibrahim very correctly described on 6th Jnly last the apathy ol 
~ corporators dn.ring the recent famous debate on education in the following 
words. " The Corporation has the power of reconstituting the Committee 
every year aJ;~d hQW had they exercised it 1 .They have not only never cared to 
read the · exce.rpte sent to them regularly every month1 but .tby have re
elect~_th.e same members_ year after year. It was absolutely in the hands of the 
Corporation to see that the work was properly done &nd why had not thie been 
done P if the Corporation were not satisfied they eould have passed a vote ol 
censure on the Schools Committee and forced them to resign. " When the 
pa~ers r!lgarding the 17 applications were beio_re th? Corporation, s,nrely ~"'!' 
mili:nller could have stood up and asked the Corporatiau to resolve to aend the 
ni&:tte~ b&ck to the Committee recommending it to open at least a few 
schools if not all the 17 on the list. But we have neve~ heard ofa case in the 
annals of.our Corporation where discussion ever took place on the montlily 
excerpts of the Schools Committee: · · 

• A few cases of new schools asked for may be mentioned here to show the 
urgency of the demand. Walkeshwar"wanted a Marathi girls' school badly, as 
ina.ny girls attend the boys' school, and the number of girlsie thereby reetricted. 
Residents of the eongest!ld portion of the Fort applied for a Gnjarati girls' 
school and were not given a favourable reply. However, I am informed, that 
the Committee are now arranging to open a Girls' School there. At Wadi 
&nde:r an Urdu Girls' School was demanded, as no less than 60 girls attend th~ 
boys'·BChool, bot the appli:cation was refused. Can ·there be cases strong~· 
than these r Siotl anci Matunga eat'h reqnired a lllarathi Boys' School, bn 
mre refnsed. AU the three applications of Gnjarati sweepers from (I) Karwa 
Strel!t· in the Fort, ( 2.) 'Snkhlaji Street and ( 3) Pare! Bhoiwada, were no 
com-plied with. 'Could not a representative of any of the wards, from whic 



the demands were forthcoming, have got up in the Corporation and said that 
the demand was real, that he had personally inquired into the alleged want 
and it should be complied with by the Committee? No, perhaps they thought 
that it was the Schools Committee's work and not of the Corporators', as if 
the Committee was a body quite independent of and unconnected with the 
Corporators, and that they had no business to interfere in educational matters. 
As Sir Ibrahim said " If the Corporation would take more interest in the 
work of Schools Committee as well as in the question of primary education by 
discussing the monthly ~xcerpts, it would be a great advantage to them and 
there would be greater progress in primary education ". 

CO!{STITUTION OF THE SCHOOLs COl\lMITrEE. 

Eight members of the Corporation sit on this Committee. The membeu 
are re-elected annually by statute. Only two most senior out of the 8 perma· 
nent mem hers retire every year, but even these two may be re-elected. The 
schools committee requires more new blood. At least 4 members should be 
ma,ie to compnl8orily retire every year. :llloreover those memLers of the Cor
poration who are either educationists or take much interest in the spread and 
i)llprovement of education should sit on this committee. Unfortunately, the 
school-master rarely finds a place in our Corporation. The school-master is 
elbowed out by lawyers and doctors and he rarely offers himself and he never 
finds himself nominated with the result that there is no educationist in the real 
sense of the word, on this committee. The Corporation should ask for powers 
to appoint outsiders on the Committee. The veteran politicians sitting on this 
Committee will hardly be finding time to attend to this comparatively less im
portsnt work. They, in a body, are able to devote only aix hour& in a year 
to the question and naturally cannot spare more time for this work. 

Meetings of the committee which take place not more than once a 
mouth, should be made open to the public and the Pres•, like those of the 
etanding Committee, and the deliberations should be made kno'IVIl to the 
public. At pre•ent the public knows very little of what takes place in these 
meetings. It is only when the Committee's Resolutions are submitted to the 
('{}rporation for information that the puulic gets to know (and only those who 
can get at the agen<la papers of the Corporation ) what the Committee baa 
resolved upon about two months before. In order to invite the active 
sympathy and co-operation of the educated public, it is necessary that the 
lllliberations of this Committee should be widely known through the medium 
of our daily English and vernacular papers. Also quarterly or even monthly 
reports of attandance at schools, opening of new schools, change of location to 
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.._. )lpililiJlgs and soeh mattefa of p11blic importance may be published as 

...... Dj Health Department week after week: 

The report for 1916-16 wu submitted by the secretary of the schools 
Qpamittee on 12th Jnne lut, yet it was not laid before the Corpomtion nor 
~the public npto the beginning of this month (Augnet), when it appeered 
fit_the agenda propers of the Corporation. Had it appeared by the middle etz 1aat the diainimiin in the Corporation that took p!Mle in Jnne and July 
,w · - liave been greatly faeiliated and the public wonld have been tAen able to 
g.•:the ·progress made during the last offici&l ye&r. · In short,. mote light 
ia required to be thrown on the working of the Committee in view of the • 
growing importance of the subject and of the interest that public in general' 
takell in thill part of Municipal work. 

THE EXECUTIVE. 

: ' . The._Ch:ief:il:xecntive officer is the Secretary of the Committee and he does 
da&7aleo u ~ti.Ohlsf Inspector or Snperintendent of all schools. He is assisted 
inhla iu}iecti.Oii·wi!rlt by three superintendents, one each on Maratbi, Gqjarati 
W Urd!l !ides~ · .Pupils ·in Marathi schools number a little over 12,000, in 
Gujafttrscluioll'iOOiito,IIOO and in Urdu Schools 4,000. The rule in the 
-Gonrnment Kdncation Department is to engage one Inspector to every 5,000 
children. Aoecrrdfng to this standard the number of 3. snperintendents for 
throe &,ides imd one _usiatant for ••ratbi side is not too libetal. The provision 
of hro :female aesistants for inspeCting about 2800 girls in Marathi sohools and 
&hoot 11100 in Gujarati sohools will have to be Ill&de in the near fntnre, 

THE DUTY 01!' THE CORPORATION. -UJIII.er the · OUy of Bombay Municipal Act it is incumbent on the 
o.rp,atioa &o make adequate provi&ion ~r "lnaiutaiuing, aiding and suitably 
-modafliag 8ohools ,S:Ir primary education." The clauee is very comprshen
llive ,-t·-G&n npectdtto beintorpretted fairly, if not liberally, by the 
CAy.l!'athen. In the 'int. pla!J6 primary education must· be provided not only 
in'alUhe l&Dguageuftlinooufthe sOil, if old fnbebitanb of Bombay may be 
eo. .Ul141, but they should aleo teach in the laiignages of the iminigranb, whose 
n-ben :I» aot smalL Iu the eeeond' p!aft, it is not to children alone that · 
the tla.ree. rR'a ·shollld be taught, but they should be taught to adults, men 
aa4 w~r~ ·who had uot the good fortnue to receive in their yonrig days 
the ·miBillmia Of education •. :They, the ariiHD, the mechanic, the W&sherman, · 
the ahun±af,·th• mill~hand ud &11 the·fabOOring clus·men, should be taught · 
in DiJht ClaaD. Adldt women· ahonld he taught in ·the after-noon apecisl 
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cl&sses, say from 1 to 4 P. x. There is a great demand for such night and 
&fternoon classes. A scrutiny or private education&! institutions of a phiia.n
thropic cha.racter housed, in case of some night classes, in Municipa.l school8 
~nd of a.fternoon women's cla.sses elsewhere, will convince a.ny one of the grea.t 
demand for classes for adults. The Corporation has practically not yet attended 
to this portion of its duty and the sooner it does the better for the adva.ncement 
of the city. 

NOT A SINGLE SCHOOL FOR HINDI. 

The following figures are taken from the 1911 census report showing the 
approximate number of pepole speaking the principal vernaculars and tho 
percentage they form of the total population of the city. 

( 1 ) 1\la.ra.thi. 5,25,000 54°1 
•O 

( 2) Guja.rati and Cutchi. 2,46,000 2;;1% 

( 3) Hindustani. 81,000 St% 
{ 4 ) Western Hindi. 64,000 6 J.Cf 

4 .'o , 

( 5) Rajasthani. ( 1lla.rwadi ) 8,000 10/ .. 
{ 6) Telugu. 8,000 1"/o 
( 7 } Tamil. 3,000 i"/, 
( 8 ) Arabic. 3,000 t% 
(9) Persian. 2,800 n 
( 10 ) Kanarese. 2,000 l% 

We have got :Municipal Schools teaching the Mara~hi, Gujarati, and Urdu 
( 11laLomedan Hindustani) languages only. There is absolutely not a single 
~chool for Hindu .liindustani or Hindi, as it is called and which is spoken by 
over 9'/o of the population or about a.lakh of people. There is besides uo 
provi•ion for teaching Telugn, Tamil, Arabic, Persian or Kanarese. The ab
~enctl of Hindi schools has forced the Mar wadi community which has Hindi &11 

their written language, to open their own boys' and girls' schools and 
philanthropic sodeties to open Hindi Night Classes for the U. P. immigrants 
working as our milkmen, choukidars and tramway and telephone companies' 
employees. The schools committee's attention has been drawn to this great 
need on and off for the last two yeara without any result. A Christian Mission 
has opened a Tamil school for the children of leather-workers of Dh&l'll.vi, but 
our Schools Committee will not go out of its orbit of the three languages. 
There is no Hindi speaking member on the Corporation to agitat11 for the re
moval ofthis grievance of a. large portion of the population. When such an 
imp11rtaut section as Hindi, numb11ring about one lakh, is neglected it is 
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~We ~- !IX~t sobooi. fot. Telugu,. Tamil, Arabic, Perailuund Ku.areae 
•Pll&ldng p!!pole, 11-mnbeting a few tho~da ,eat~h, 

. . . 
~RIV *'fE WRR.:COGNIZED SCHOOLS. 

~tis !!tr&ng~ ~!'t the· Committe!! has Dot. h!lll~ a,ble to find .out ia the 
whole city BllY private school teaching any othe:r langn&ge than. ltarathi,. 
Gujra.ti and Urdoo. Appendix E cfthe report gives a rough estimate o!the 
number and attendance in nJ~recognized and unaidet!. primary llllhoola iD. 
Bombay. It gives the number of M.ara.thi, Gujra.ti and U.rdao echouls of this 
qeseription as 28, nO and 110 respective:~]: bQi. fail!! tq llll!k& a men tiel!, o£ the 
e.chools teaehillg it.ll)' other 18Dgu~gea. It takes J1.0 cog!lizance of the school 
bown' as Marw&<ti Vidyalaya, a palatial building opened by H. E. the Gover
nor about a year ago, nor of Hindi N.ight schools using municipal buildings. 

. . . 
Io this counection is it too much to ask the Gqmmittee in charge ohchools

to keep a rdia!Jl' record of the a umber cf such private unrecognized schools in 
the city and or attendance thereat, by engaging a cler;k: or two or other stair 
specially for this purpose 7 Instead of getting a.s at present, a "rough estimate',. 
of the number of and attendance at such schools, we shall get correct and. 
reliable figures. · A knowedge of the exact location and condition of such. 
private schools and of their teaching efficieocy will. guide the Commj.ttee in· 
eelectilijrsiteli:fornew seliOO'Is under the more efficient Municipal Agency. A 
correct list of such schools with as many details as can lie. got, can thus be 
made out and revised ooce or twice every year,·and the small time and mooey 
spent on such lists will be very well spent. · 

SCHOOL-AGE CHILDJ;!.EN. 

What perceota.ge of, the total. population cf a, towu or country should lie
taken aa. school-age_pop!llation is a debated question. This percentage d!lpendll' 
upon the age-period ,of chilitrella.nd youths: whloh is takeo as school-age. Th&; 
QOvemment :E;ducation Department 'llossnmes the school-age population at
l!i"/. o£.the.total populatioo audjnetifi.es this &88umption on the gronod that. 
6)9. S, years _i~ the .period-;for primary education and that the age period· from. 
the end of the l'lth year to the end of the 11th aod. 12th year had 13. 7 and<. 
16" 1. of ifle. popul11tiou re~pectively in the C811e cf India-as per Oensns of 1911. 
( :V.id' Qu~nque)lnial.R&'\'ie:\\' cf,lndian Education• 1907- 12 page Hi.). On the-. 
oF\ler.hanl!,,s!)yerai.writera coollider thia percentage oflli as quite arbitr&lJ·aod' 
a gross nnd,eres~at11, TheJ'.qnote figures of the percentage ot pupils l6tlrni'llf' 
in_el6ms~ary acAI)Olf ~ aeve~l O(luntries of Europe, America and in Japan which.
ar.~ l'ctJIIIllY.l>lltwee!l.15and, 211 •. Thi!J IUAy.be ao, hecause . .of' the longel' peri~· 
ofelemeJi~&l'J' ,educatiol!' .In .tllose polUitries ih&D.in l&.dia. In India 5 or 6 :year... 
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are 'COnsidered as a s-..!licienty long period for primary education, while in the 
~-onntries of Enro;&.and America the period of elementary education is mrely 
less than 6 and nsnally 8 years and some times longer. At any rate the 
con vent;follallignre of 15 for primary school-age population is adopted by the 
Government as the figure for all school-age population (i.e. boys and girls 
re&ding from infant class to the Univer•ity degree) without any justification 
er explanation whatsoever and does not stand to reason in as much as the figure 
of 15 is incorrect and misleading. 1lnt this is a digression. 

In the city of Bombay the primary course usually does not extend beyond 
5 years. Only three schools out of 135 boys' schools in Bombay teach any
thing beyond the 5 years' course. No doubt, the number of higher primary 
schools should be more than the present number for various reasons. But a 
Course of 6 years will be considered fairly long for children not wishing to go 
to an English school and wishing to settle in life early. The Census Report 
of 1911 for Bombay Town does not give the population separately of age• o-6, 
6-7, 7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11, and 11-12, so as to enable us to find out the exact 
population of the age period 5-11 or 6-12. The figures given in the report 
for age 5 to 10 is u5, 854, and for age 10 to 15 is 76, 285. Working from 
these figures we see that the actual population of age 5 to 11 or 6 to 12 dues 
not exceed 83, 200. On the other hand the Committee appointed by Govern
ment in 1906 to suggest measures for the further spread of primary education 
reported in para 6 of their report dated September 1908 that the total 
population of school-going age is 1,11,136. Further the Secretary of that 
C.ommittee Mr. B. S. Taki, (late Deputy Educational Inspector, Bombay) 
put down the figure according to the Census of 1906, exclusive of European 
and Eurasian children and those in the harbour, docks &c. at about 1,05,000. 
Perhaps the truth lies somewhere between the two figures of 83,200 and 
1,11,136. It would not be far from the mark if it is assumed at one lakh, 
nutil more reliable figures are produced, or until the Schools Committee makes 
a fairly reliable survey of education in the city as they did over twenty 
years ago. 

RECENT DEBATE IN THE CORPORATION. 

In June last a resolution was moved in the Corporation to the effect that 
the state of primary education in Bombay was unsatisfactory and that . the 
Schools Committee be asked to submit proposals for the immediate improve
ment of the same. There were some speeches severely criticizing the 
work of the schools Committee and others defending the position of the 
C.ommittee and accusing the Corporation o( being apathetic, as a whole. 
towards primary education and the Committee's work. The chairman of the 



oommittee made a lucid speech ahowillg forth the achiev.:'lllenta ox me Ulm" 
mittee durillg the last seven yeara and putting forth a pi.~ f~ educatioll by 
oompulsion. Putting the case in a nutshell the Committee'a Mae walt like 
this. •• You do not give ua more money, do not take interest in iJI4 work 
entrusted to ns, still how is it that you accuse u of neglecting our chtuge I 
Within the means placed at our disposal we do edneate as many children of 
the city as best we can. It yon want more children to be instructed •nd in a 
better way give ns more money and we Bh&Il try our best iD proportion to the 
amount of mooey granted." But the chairman frrmldy admitted " the pace 
of progress should be further accelerated "· and thet '' it is very desirable to 
spend more if your finances permit." Sir Ibrahim took the . Corporation to 
task for not taking uy interest in the Cmmittee's work ud ·while giving an 
acecnnt of education of 06,000 boys, forgot to give uy account of education 
Df 66,000 girls. lfr. Wacha summed up the case fo:tthe Committee &lld said 
the followiDg words. " He was proud to aay · that the schools Committee'• 
work 11'88 very good and that it did not matter how much abuse they showered 
on it." The members of .. thQ. Corporation who were not members of the 
Committee and who were notin favoiu oflfr. Baptista's proposed vote of 
censure on the Committee, had no answer to give to Sir Ibrahim's oounte~: 
charge and they did wise in passing thongh by a small majority Ron. M.r. 
Setalvad's amendment which was iD eff'eet the same as Mr. Baptista'& 
proposal min1111 the condemnatofl. portion of it. If the Committee ud the 
CorfOr&tion after this lively .debate put more money and. more energy into 
e.tucation work they will have done their duty better then now to the illiterate 
section of this city. It is hoped that the Schools ·Committee will submit their 
proposals without loss of mu.ch time say, by the end of the year, and that the 
Corporation will not be terdyin. voting more funds •. The Committee of 1909 
( which included the Schools Committee) appointed ·by the, Corporation fOr the 
purpose of reporting on the whole questi<'n of extension ,of primarr aduea. 
tion in Bombay has not yet, after the lapse Q( .'~i years, submitted its report. 
Let us hope that the Sehools Committal! will this time be more alert and 
submit its report. in as many months at the most as it has taken the larger 
Committee years. . · · .. 

WANTED A POLICY AND A PROGRAMME. 

What is urgently needed at the present day ia a bold and settled policy 
for the further extension of education and of making it almost universal. 
The present drift policy ofresting content with a small unnal advance in 
snmbe!& and. expenditure must be changed for a bold one of large strides and 
libera.I expenditure •. Frqm fonr. percent of revenue being. voted to e<lucatioa. 
we must advance to eight percent in the course of four or ·five years. From. 



1&8 6,·hools we must a.hance to about 400 schools !Wei from 21,7uO children 
iu Municipal sc!.tools we must make a forward move to 40,000. Let missionaries 
,,r education Le engage•.l and sent round in nooks and corners of the city to 
lind out and persua•le parents of illiterate children. For obtaining more 
traio•l.teache~s the Committee should make up its mini! to open more higher 
t•rimary ochool• and open full normal schools or training coll~ges, granting their 
own certilicates, if needed. The housing difficulty can be got over by negotiat
ing with houseowners an•l inducing them to provide more light and ventilation 
iu t 1Je existing buildings or adopting buildin~• Ullder construction for school 
J•nrpo•e• by offering f> to IO years' or even longer lease•. And this is 
within the power of the Uorpomtion. The services of an engineer or 
ourveyor m&y be placed at the Committee's disposal to look after the 
honsing of schools. Doctors and nurses mnst be engaged to look after the 
health of school children and -of teachers, and philanthropic societies shoul<l 
he asked to co-operate, at least be encouraged to take up the question of feed
ing ··hildren •l11ring the mid-day rest. TLe Government Committee of 1908 
recommended opening of 555 new school•, and Df 122 urgently. It left the 
•tnestion of progrnrnme and of ways and means to the ('orporation. Let this 
vrogmmme he made oat even at this late day and money provided to enable 
its h··ing followed closely. If necessary, local taxation may be raised by l% 
•m•l that will brin~ in additional 2! lnkbs, which c&n be earmarked .for 
edueatiou, as ~"/o tax is earmarked for fire brigade. Let not the fnir title of 
Urhs Prima in Indi& be challenged every now and then on this question, which 
is crying for solution. Then only can tbe Corporation go with a good claim to 
tlie Gov.;,rnment asking for legislation to make education compulsory and free. 

--:--::---- --
Priutt>J l:Jy C. S. Doole at the Bombay Vaibhav Preaa, Servants Qf India Society's 

Home. Sandbur21t Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 

Ptlblitheti by ~. ll. Joehi, Secrdary District Congreu Committee1 Servaote of India 
f:odety?a Home, Sandhul'!t Road, Girgaum, Bombay. 
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'' ...... 
AUSTRALASIA FOR PUBLIG.. SCHOOL BOYS 

' 
ADVICE TO PARENTS 

llv F. A. W. ()];;BORNE·~ 
(A Cohmist of Twenty-Fire Years' Standing')~~ 

As au old English Public School boy, who went ou{·to the 
Antipodes at the age of nineteen, and has resided there for a 
quarter of a century, I should like to add a few observations to 
the article by Dr. Richard Arthnr, which recently appeared in 
The Empire Review under the above title. At various times ·I 
have lived in all the States of the Commonwealth, and beginning 
as "jackcroo," or pastoral apprentice on a cattle station, ha.ve 
filled in succession the posts of stockman, drover, station 
!!Janager, land selector and farmer, prospector and miner. I 
may therefore claim to speak with knowledge founded on con
siderable e~ perience. 

Let me offer at first a little negative advice. It is, or used to 
be, the habit of many Australian squatters to advertise for cadets 
in lea<ling Engli&h newspapers, promising for the young men 
entrusted to their care every advantage from good shooting to 
assured fortunes. " Once hit, twice shy " runs the familiar 
saying. I was severely bitten and wish to impart my shyner,s as 
't~gards these seductive invitations to all who may be disposed lo 
yield to tbPir allurements. I would urge the solidtous parent, or 
the adventurous schoolboy, to look on the advertising colonial 
pastorali,;t with the same eye of caution with which a. prudent 
invalid would regard the advertising pbysicia.n. Far better obtain 
an introduction through a friend in the colonies, or some com
mercial or banking bouse with colonial connections. Good wine, 
we all know, needs no bush. The g3od squatter with a vacancy 
for a. cadet bas no need to advertise; plenty of young men are 
always anxious to step into the coveted position. 

The quack pastoralist or farmer usually demands substantial 
p:tyruent for the services he promises to render. Tom Brown, 
l"te of Eton, must not expect to become an Australian Jacob or 
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Tyson for nothing. A yearly premium ranging in amount from 
£100 to £200 per tmllum ia generally dem1111ded by the disin
terested tutor. I have no hesitation in saying to the parent-pay 
nothing : your son, if he be good for anything, will more than 
recompense the owner of the estate to which he is atta.ched by 
the services which he renders for the tri:fting cost of his ma.inte
nmce. If a. yearly premium be paid, it becomes the direct interest 
of the host to reta.in his profitable guest a.s long as possible. This 
he will do . usua.lly by treating him· fra.nkly as a paying guest; by 
pursuing a policy of courteous discouragement in rega.rd to serious 
business ; 1111d by inciting the youthful str1111ger solely to enjoy 
himself. I have known m1111y young men so treated. They are . 
well lodged, well fed, and well treated ; but unlike young W a.rren 
Hastings they are not well taught. Horses are pla.ced at their 
dispoBBl; they career about the bush, hunt k1111ga.roo, visit their 
friends at neighbouring stations, shoot an unlimited number of 
wild duck, and occa.si.ona.lly appear on a cattle camp to enjoy the 
novel spectacle of men riding for purposes other than those of 
recreation. But their entire w1111t of skill in the somewhat 
difficult art of cutting out, drafting and br1111ding cattle causes 
them to be regarded as unwelcome visitors at the cattle ca.mp and 
the stockyard. 

A tactful owner or manager, as soon as " Johnny Raw " 
(as the young scion of perhaps a highly aristocratic Englieh 
family is disrespectfully styled by the rode colonial bushma.n) 
appears on the scene where important operations have to 
be carried out. will courteoualy rid himself of the troublesome 
intruder by dropping a discreet remark. a.s to the abnnd1111ce. of 
game to be found at a. lagoon a mile or so distant, and send him 
off, literally, on a wild goose cha.se. Policy of the kind outlined 
has the double a.dv1111tage of m~g the new chum contented, 
a.nd at the same time keeping him ignorant ; so that bia period 
of education-and contributioD. to the squatter's incom-.become 
abnormally prolonged. Sometimes the' 'young Englishman re
mains for yearn on the station without learning the merest 
rudiments of his new trade. He becomes a good rider and a good 
shot;· but his knowledge of practical station management is so 
small that he could not undertake the charge of the sma.llest 
property with a.ny chu.nce of success. 

In oth~r cases, m astute bush mentor adopts a different course 
in dealing with his cadets. The father, perhaps, in a fashion 
not uncommon among people who ha.ve been well fed and 
lnxuriously housed all their lives, has expressed a. wish that his 
son should be required to "rough it," an excellent thing, m1111y 
of his class consider- for others. The squatter is determined 
to follow the instructions given. The yonng men are set to do 

• 
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manual work of the humblest description. In their innocence 
they exult in the thought that they are gaining "colonial experi
ence."" I remember the case of two youths fresh from home, 
each paying £150 a year for his education, being engaged for 
months solely in the very arduous though simple occupation of 
felling scrub. They became, it is true, accomplished axemen; 
but the art might have been acquired at somewhat less cost. As 
a matter of fact they were saving their employer about 30s. a week 
each, and enabling him to clear money as well as Iand-a singularly 
profitable combination. Of course "jackeroos" of the greatest 
simplicity would not be content indefinitely to follow this primitive 
course of studies ; so, to vary the curriculum, after a paddock had 
been cleared, the fence might be mended or renewed, or odd 
stumps grubbed out. Plenty of work of a rude kind can always 
be provided on a station, and a new chum with a turn for 
carpentering is a treasure. 

" Colonial experience" is a term that embraces a multitude of 
occupations. By a simple illusion some people seem to think that 
a boy swinging an axe or riding a horse in Australia. is progressing 
rapidly along the path of knowledge ; whereas so engaged at 
home he would be but wasting time. Tbe phrase "roughing 
it" has attractions for certain comfortable folk in England. 
That John should sit indoors with wet boots on while at home 
would throw his parents into paroxysms of anxiety. But when 
transferred to Australia they read with feelings of gratified pride 
tb,,t, caught in wet weather while travelling with cattle, the young 
colonist bas lived in wet clothes for a. full week; or, by faulty 
cmumissariat arrangements, bas been reduced for some days to a. 
T;trtar diet of beef or mutton. The Artful Dodger of the Australian 
bush quite understands these idiosyncrasies, and provides the 
youthful cadet with an amount of hardship and mild adventure 
ju>t sufficient to gratify his self-conceit and afford pleasing thrills 
to his friends at home. 

'!'be non-paying cadet on a farm or station managed by a 
thoroughly capable m:m, one of those sympathetic disciplinarians 
who are by no 11.wans uncommon, has by far the best prospect of 
ultimate success. He is not allowed to be an idler, and, recog
nising tbe fact that a trained assistant is the most profitable 
as;istant, his superior does his best to make him thoroughly 
comersant with all the details of the work carried on. If 
pru,·idcd with capital the young man, after a three-years' course 
of tmining, should be able to obta.in a farm or station for himself. 
Otherwise he lllUst be content to look out for a position as 
•wulager. In reg:ud to the pastoral e:.lling, however, it were as 
well tu mention that good salaried positions nre by no mea.ns 
l'lentoful, or easy to obtain. Station managers, as a class, are 
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' but; poorly pa.id ; and native-born Australians, aooust;omed from 
their infancy f;o Iocal conditions and occupations, ha.ve a far 
bett;er chance of supplying vacancies as they arise than the 
most energetic and resourceful product of the English public 
school. Indeed, I should feel strongly inclined t;o dissua.de any 
English pa.rent who conld not afford t;o furnish his son with 
ca.pital f;o the extent of £2,000 from a.pprenticing him t;o a. 
past;oralist with a view f;o becoming one himself la.ter. Past;oral 
properties a.re usually expensive in Australia, and a sum---ila.y 
£1,000-which wonld be a.mply sufficient t;o sta.rt a competent 
youth, after a fair course of tra.ining, as a farmer would be 
hopelessly inadequa.te to eua.ble him t;o become a successful 
grazier. Sma.ll capita.lista. had better adopt agricnlture in 
Australia as a means of livelihood. 

Dr. Arthur's remarks on institutions such a.ll the Hawksbury 
Agricultural College possess a.ll the weight of ad!llitted authority 
and deserve the full a.ttention of English puente of the middle 
class who desire t;o convert their sons int;o' flourishing colonial 
fa.rmers. As one who has been engaged t;o some extent in a.gri
culture both in Queensla.nd a.nd Tasmania, I entirely endorse his 
opinion that loca.l experience is of more va.lue t;o a.ny one intendin'g 
f;o fa.rm cut here than experience ga.ined in England. I ha.ve now 
and then come across skilled English farmers on Australia.n bush 
farms, a.nd ha.ve in most cases found them t;o be hu• indifferently 
sucCessful. Their methods are f;oo scientific and elaborate; they 
la.ck the gifts of rough and ready initiative, originality and 
resource which become inbred in the class of agricnltural pioneers 
in Australi# I remember. a squaUer who indignantly dismissed 
a. skilled English ca.rpenter because he t;ook some three da.ys t;o_• 
shape and lit a few ra.fters for a bush shed tha.t he was t;old to 
put up. The poor man, by the"laborious use of saw and plane, 
had transformed rough pieces of round timber int;o the most 
symmetrical forms, and had fitted them into their pla.ces with 
scientific accura.cy. The idea· (If using -round, more or less 
crooked, lengths merely barked and fla.ttened at each extremity 
would have shocked him beyond expression. La.ter, no doubt 
he lea.mt that to succeed in Aimtralia elegance must be sa.crificed 
t;o utility. · 

The farmer, also, must not be too puticnlar as regards 
appearance. A rough chock-and-log fence, the erection of which 
considerably helps t;o cle11r the land by the removal of_ charre_d 
pieces of timber littered about i!Jter the passaga of the fire, JB 

quite as durable and useful, though less neat in appea.rsnce t?an 
a. trim post-and-nil fence, and is fa.r cheaper. The rough cnltns.
tion of a. considerable a.rea. of partly cleued land will yield more 
revenue than the intense culture of a small plot. In tbe early 
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days an immense amount of unnecessary expenditure was en
tailed on the first pioneers of Austr&lian agriculture hy the 
practice then in vogue of clearing land too thoroughly. Men 
spent sums varying from £16 to £40 au acre in removing every 
tree and stump from their paddocks preparatory to cultivation. 
Consequently the areas so cleared were but small (in parts of 
Tasmania trees over thirty feet in circumference at the base 
are by no means uncommon) ; for the labour involved was 
prodigious, and nature was not called on to do her share of 
the work. 

Now time is utilised r.1ther than money, only the undergrowth 
-bushes and saplings up to 18 inches in diameter-is cut down, 
and the large trees are ring barked and left to decay. When felled, 
the large tree covers a great deal of space, will not burn while 
green, and is extremely difficult to remove; so long as it stands 
upright it is but little in the way. After a few months the felled 
scrub burns readily, grass seed is scattered over the ashes, and 
the first rain brings np a luxuriant growth of grass. While the 
trees and stuwps dry and rot the settler can rear cattle, employing 
his spare t1me iu fencing, picking np and burning the logs lying 
about, and gradually preparing the land for the plough. Rough 
n1ethods of the kind described are both economic and effective. 
Heavily timbered forest land can be transformed into rich pasture 
for about £2 an acre, and the expenditure of a like amount 
distr;buted over the following five or six years will usually convert 
it into arable condition. Methods of rough culture alone are 
suitable for rough land, and these are best acquired on the spot. 
There is danger lest the English youth accustomed to all the 
·facili tics enjoyed on the English farm should plunge into ruinously 
expensive opPrations when transferred to an Australian bush 
holding. A thoroughly cleared and improved fn.rm he might as 
well purchase in England as out here, for the difference in price 
would not be material. 

There are many districts in Australia which offer magnificent 
opportunities to the pioneer farmer. In particular may be 
mentioned th• extensive plateau drained by the Barron River in 
North Queensbnd. Hundreds of thousands of acres of land of 
incomparable fertility. level, well watered by rivers and creeks 
and enjoying a copious rainfall there await the enterprise of the 
settler. This region extending westwards from Cairns for from 
30 to 40 milc·s lies some five degrees north of the tropic of 
Capricorn ; but an elevation of nearly 4000 feet above sea-level 
permits the culti>ation of sub-tropical and temperate products in 
close proximity to tropical markets. To illustrate the variety of 
prodnct.s that can be produced in the district referred to I may 
mention that, some y<'ars ago, in the neighbourhood of the tin-
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mining centre of Herberton, I nw both English and sweet 
potatoes, y&mS, toba.cco, arrowroot, apples, pineapples, oranges, 
apric?ts• pea.ches, pumpkins, various vegetables of the ordinary 
English type, bananas, and even a small patch of sugar-cane all 
growing on one piece of land but a few acres in extent. Maize 
in particular does exceedingly well there, yielding up to 80 bushels 
an acre, and lucerne and other fodder plants fiourish equally. 
For da.irying and general &gricultnre the district could nat be 
snrpa.ssed. In the centre of the same State, about 200 miles 
from Rockhampton, the tract of rich volcanic country known as 
the Peak Downs invites the labours of the agriculturist, and the 
well-known Darling Downs region in the south, now rapidly 
being brought under the plough by emigrant farmers from the 
southern States, has proved admirably adapted for wheat-growing, 
dairyipg, etc. Other highly inviting tracts of country in New 
South Wales, West Australia and elsewhere might also be 
mentioned. 

Perhaps I may be permitted to conclude this article with a 
. few general remarks in regard to the suitability of the ordinary 
course of training bestowed by an English publia school as a 
preparation ·for life in the colonies. Of the beneficent influences 
on cha.ra.cter exercised by the great educational establishments 
referred to there can be no question; Long II!&Y the English public 
school continue to be what it is to-day, the school of honour, 
courtesy, justice-" the nurse of manly sentiment and heroic 
enterprise." In its moral aspects its praises cannot be too highly 
extolled. It has trained and nurtured thousands of the grea' 
· sta.tesmeU';' captains, and administrators by whose efforts Great· 
Britain has become truly great.· But, from the utilitarian point 
o{ view, there are certain deficiencies which might well ·be 
remedied. A wise combination ·of the wholesome and lofty ton~ 
already attained with a scientific intellectual development, and a 
varied and useful pra.ctical training, would enable the public 
school to produce well-equipped pioneers of civilisation for new 
countries as well as able leaders for the old. I have never yet 
conversed with any man in the colonies educated at an English 
public school who did not deride the curriculum imposed on him 
in his early years, and who did not lament the utterly useless 
mental gymnastics he was then required to practise. 

In common with myself all have found the dead languages a 
very poor instrument with which to make a living in Australia. 
To the man of a contemplative disposition, indeed, what is called 
a classical education often proves a grievous incubus. It creat_es 
a kind af mental fastidiousness which tends to isolation and dls
content. Many a lonely fossicker and shepherd in .Australia. can . 
quote Homer and Horace. Had these unfortunates entered the · 
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country with minds unburdened by useless though costly adorn
ments-had they simply mastered the essentials of learning and 
then undergone a. thorough course of technical training-they would 
probably have become successful and happy men. The future 
colonist is sufficiently equipped intellectually if he possesses a. fair 
knowledge of English, and, perhaps, either French or German, 
and enough geog-raphy and arithmetic to satisfy the ordinary 
requirements of life. Instead of wasting his time and mental 
energies over such futilities as verse-making in Greek and Latin, 
committing the Gaorgics to memory, preparing genealogical 
tables and elaborate maps, memorising long lists of dates, and 
learning the rather nauseous details of ancient mythology, the 
student would be far more profitably employed were be occupied 
in technical work of some useful description (a. good carpenter or 
engineer is always sure of a living in the colonies), or given a. 
pri>ctical training in some form of agriculture. A model farm 
with orchard and dairy under the supervision of experts would he 
a valuable adjunct to the public school. There might, in fact, be 
three distinct departments; one dedicated solely to the imparting 
of a purely literary training, one devoted to the technical arts, 
and one of the kind just indicated. Boys could thus he trained 
according to their natural aptitudes instead of being indiscrimi
nately subjected to one course of treatment. 

Hefonns of the kind briefly outlined would in coming years 
greatly reduce the number of learned wastrels and drunkards now 
to be found scattered throughout the colonies. Men not suffering 
from the numbing effects of a. classical education are the men 
Australia requires ! the active faculties must he developed in order 
to fit youths for lives in countries where meditation is out of place, 
and where life is active and strenuous. Old learning is only 
adapted to old communities. The struggling pioneer enjoys but 
little leisure in Au.tralia. When by dint of hard work be has 
won a. competence or fortune, be can occupy himself with any kind 
of literary hobby be has a mind to. The wealthy, self-made 
S']U<~.tter who sent an order to his Sydney agent for three tons of 
books showed a genuine, if naive, craving for intellectual culture. 
By delaying its gratification be won the repose and materi~>l 
comforts necessary to the full enjoyment of the pleasures of the 
literary life. 

Briclly summed up, tbe qualifications required by the English 
public school boy to fit him to become a good colonist are a. good 
physique, a. good character, and a good practical training either 
ID some form of agnculture or a. useful handicraft. While sup
plying the first two of these requirements the English public school 
fails llirnentably in the third. No person who has studied the 
problem of education would desire to see the modern craze for 
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uniformity extended tO the m~magement of the English public 
BChools. But at. the same , tlm4f he cannot fail to see that &n 
almost exclllBive litexaiy training cannot· satisfy the needs, nor 
promote the future success, of tbe thousaqds of young men who, 
urg_ed either by rr. spirit of ,enierpriB\1 or by actual necesaity,.lea.ve 
'the shores of the old world to seelt their fortune in the new. . . 

,F. A. w. GISBO~E. 
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THE ORGANISATION OF EDUCATION 

IN LONDON. 

HISTORICAL SUMMARY. 

During the years previous to 1870 elementary education was, 
except so far as it was gi,:en in private schools, supplied mainly 
by the various religious organisations of the country. The 
'chools established by these organisations had, until 1832, to meet 
their expenses from \·oluntary contributions and from fees. ·In 
I8J2, however, Parliament ,·oted £zo,ooo for public education
the fir,t uf the annual grants . which haYe since been continued 
without interruption. At that time a State department for education did 
not exist, and for the first few years the annual grant was administered 
by the Treasury. It was applied solely to aid local effort in building 
schools and was distributed through the two great religious organisations 
-the National Society and the British and Foreign Schools Society. In 
1839 the annual grant was increased to [3o,ooo and at the same time 
the duty of supervising its administration was entrusted to a special 
committee of the Privy Council established by an Order in Council. 
This committee was generally known as the Education Depart
nwnt. An apprm·ed building was at first the sole condition of aid, 
but the dqnrtnwnt gradually required other guarantees of efficiency, 
and the conditions of a grant were extended to cover successively teach
ing staff, attendance, and individual attainments. In recent years the 
grant has been given in block form for the efficiency of the instruction 
as a whole. 

The efforts made by the religious organisations aided by the 
State proved inadequate, and in 1870 Parliament dealt with the subject 
of elementary educatioq in the first great comprehensive measure. 
l' nder the Eclucation Act of that year publicly elected bodies (School 
Boards) sprang into being in London and. elsewhere. The School 
Boards were empowered to supplement the existing supply of elementary 
schools an,J to support from the rates the schools estabfubed for this 
purpose. Thus there arose two types of elementary schools-the volun• 
tary scl>o,•ls · <•f the religiou> organisations, and the Board. schools of 
the publicly elected bodies; Each ·type was aided by the State and 
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each charged fees, but the Board schools alone were supported from the 
rates ; the volunt;uy schools had to rely on volunt;uy contri
butions. To some extent the work of both types of schools was co
ordinated by the State Department of Education. In z8gi a further 

__ Parliament;uy grant to all public element;uy schools enabled _the 
.School Boards and also thevolunt;uymanagers to provide free education. 
Jn London the Board schools were made free, but the volunt;uy schools 
continued, in some cases, to charge reduced fees until1905, when by the 
decision of the Council all fees were abolished. 

In the domain of higher education also volunt;uy effort preceded 
the action of the State. Many of the Endowed Second;uy Schools have 
existed for centuries. The Exhibition of zBsz Jed to parliament;uy 

· gr8.nts in aid of- science and art classlis. These gras.ts were distributed 
-by a· second Department of State-::-the Science and Art Department. 
In z889local 'authorities (county and town councils) were empowered 
by Parliament to supply or aid the supply of technical education out of 
the rates ; and in the following year Parliament relieved local rates 

. by a large annual grant; giving at the same time power to the local 
authority to devote the whole or part in aid of technical instruction. 
The local councils construed technical education in a liberal sense and 
utilised the grant not oruy in supplying or aiding the supply of technical 
schools but also in providing means for science and art instruction 
and for aiding instruction in modem languages imd other commercial 
subjects in second;uy schools. 

l'hus there arose to\!i&l'dS the close of the :1:9th century a complex 
educational system. One State department controlled elementary 
'education ; another aided seconda4y and technical schools. Element;uy . 
schools were of two kinds : voluntary schools with insufficient funds, 
and Board schools maintained out of the rates, Further, while 

·one set of local authonties (the . county and town councils) were 
aiding second;uy. and technical ed~tion, another set (the School 
Boards} were in certain districts providing education of a higher 
kind beyond the limits of theil: powers. The time was, therefore, 
ripe for further Parliamentary action. Under an Act passed in 1899 
. the two State departments were merged in one central department, 
called the Board of Education ; and thus unity was secured in the matter 
of State controL The ,Education Act of J:9Qa, the second great compre
_hensive measure, intro~ced unity into local administration, and imposed 
on the local education authority the duty of maintaining the voluntary 
schools (except ~ far as the fabric is concerned) and of keeping them 
efficient. It has been foUowed by some important measures allecting 
"the welfare of children, especially the Education (Provision oi Meals) 
Act, Igo6 ; Tbe Education (Administrative Provisions) Act, If)07; 
and the Children Act, I908. 
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THE LOCAL AUTHORITY. 

The London County Council is the local authority responsible for 
all grades of education within the County o~ London. Practically the 
whole of the elementary education in London is under the Council's 
control. In the various branches of higher education the Council is 
associated with several other authorities, such as the Gniversity of 
London, the City Companies, the governing bodies of endowed second
ary schools and the governing bodies of polytechnics and technical 
institutes. In the promotion of the different forms of education it is 
the object of the Council to work in co-operation with the other agencies 
that are engaged in educational work, and to secure that there is no over
lapping or duplication of effort. The Council works throughout 
in close association with the Board of Education, which is the central 
authority entrusted by Parliament with the duty of supervising all 
branches of education throughout the country. 

All matters relating to the exercise of the Council's powers under 
the Education Acts, except the power of raising a rate or borrowing 
money, stand referred by statute to the Education Comm1ttee of the 
Council ; and the Council before exercising any such powers, unless in 
their opinion the matter is urgent, receives and considers the report of 
that Committee with respect to the matter in question. The Council 
may uclegate to the Education Committee any of its powers under 
the Education Acts except the power of raising a rate or borrowing 
money. This Committee, whose meetings are open to the public and 
are held every Wednesday at the County Hall, is composed of fifty 
members (including nine women), of whom thirty-eight are members 
of the Council, and twelve co-opted members. The powers and duties 
of the Committee are distributed among nine sub-committees. It is 
assisted in the administration of elementary education by 181 statutory 
bodies of managers for provided schools, and 353 for non-provided 
schools, and in the management of its own secondary schools, training 
colleges, technical institutes and schools of art by advisory or local sub
committees. The Council also appoints representatives to serve upon 
the governing bodies of all schools and institutions to which it makes 
grants. 

The Chairman of the Council is Mr. Edward \Vhite. 1\lr. Cyril 
Cobb is Chairman of the Education Committee. 

The Council spends annually about six millions sterling on educa
tion-about £s,ooo,ooo on elementary, and £r,ooo,ooo on higher. As 
the receipts from Government grants amount to Jess than £r.750,000, 
an education rate of Is. 9ld. in the pound has to he levied. The local 
education authority thus bears over 70 per cent. of the cost of education, 
the ~ational Exchequer hearing Jess than 30 per cent. 

The administrative stall in the Council's education service consists 
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of about x,ooo officeJi, hiaudrng 96 Iii~;ecf?rs: FO! purposes of higher 
1 education London is ilivided into fuur diVisions; _a diVisional iilspector 
'·being attached ·to' each .. 'For ()the:t purposeS of. educational adllliniS
•·tration 'Loiuton. is' diVided futo :Xz districts, ·a districtfus~Ctor being 
attached to each. · With lhe district fuspector is ·associated a diviSional 

~ a>rrespohdent, who; is: Jp&inly concerned With the meetiilgs of school 
. managers and 1ocal i.ssociations. of care committees; and a dlvisionar 
:~uperlntendent, 'who dealS with the. questions of school attendafice; the 
'emplo:Yment ·of dlildren, and the assessment of cli.arges for ·meals arid 
:iJ\ediw··trea:~ent; : · · · · · · · · · · · · 

. '-.. • j " 

1:: . .. E~~ARY: .~Dp,CATION. 

' ·· As· far as· the acfual management· ef the. schools: is concerned, 
·there is; Wider the -Education Ac~- <iF :rgo2 and l'go3; a .distinc
tion between schools . providea . by . the local' education authOrity 
111\d those not so provilied ; but the same 'scale ()f sa4rie8 •. and in 
.DJ.OSt cases' the Same 1-egula:tioill!; are :m force iiJ. both types of 'sch~ 
'The schools which \Vere form.~ly . knoWn as voluntary schools. are 
riow known as •• non-provided .... schools; . siilce the buildings ·a.re 
proVided by persons other than the· lOcal. education authority, and the 
teachers in these schools aie appointed by the managers (subject to the 
'consent 0£ the Council beiilg obtained}, but are paid out of the ~;ates. · 
. In non-provided ·schools religious instruction may be and usually 
is of a denomiilational Character. • In the schools provided by the 
Council the Bible is read, and there are· given such explanations and 
S)~ch instrUction -tlierefrom ;p the principles of the Christian:· religion • 
·and of morality as are suited to· the cdpacities of children, provided 
always that in such explanations and instruction. the provisions of .the 
Elementary Education .Act. 1870, iil sections vii. (relatiilg to the conl 
science 'clause) and ·xiv. (relating tb·11ndenominational iustructio!')·are 
strictly observeci.' both iil lett« and spirit, and that no attempt iS m!!,de · 
in·any such schools to attach children to '!l;'.Y 'particular denominatiOn. ;, · 
. In iondon there are at· present 545 provided or L.CC, schci<lls',' 

with an accommodation for 58g,go6 children, and an average attendance 
of 517,482; and 364 non-provided schools, with accommodation · fcil' 
is8,7:i5, and an av!lFage' attendan<;e of 139.777. . In addition there ar~ 
a few elementary schools' which are not in receipt of Government grants 
and · are outside the municipal admiilistration. In a city so l'.'rge 
as· London there are naturally vast divergencies between' the_ special' 
tequirements of the different districts, and the. class and t~e l>f schooT 
varies accori!ipgly. . . · · · . · . · · . · · . < 

The age of compulsory attendance at an orqirialy elementary school 
in London is froni 5 to :r4. Chi,ldren under 5, but over 3, ·may be admitted' 
to sChool ; cliildren who are over X4 are· allowed to stay· on at School imtil 
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the close of the school year in which they attain the age of 15, hut not 
beyond. During the past year the average attendance was go·I per 
cent. of the average roll. The 9'9 per cent. absent included scholars 
absent through illness or other unavoidable causes. 

The attendance of children at school is enforced by the aid of personal 
visits paid to the homes of the children by 348 attendance officers. 
These officers work in close co-operation with the Council's teachers, 
and obtain from them, week by week, slips nn which the attendances 
of each child are recorded. Whenever a child's record shows less than 
the full number of attendances (viz. ten) the case is investigated. All 
doubtful cases are at once visited and the visits usually produce the 
desired effect of securing regular attendance, Difficult cases are, how
eYer, brought before the local attendance committees, and, if necessary. 
dealt with by prosecution before a magistrate, who is authorised to 
impose a fme not exceeding zos. 

On first attending school a child is enrolled in the infants' 
department, and is drafted at about the age of 7 to the senior depart· 
ment. Senior departments are, as a rule, organised for boys and girls, 
but there are a certain number of mixed departments. As a rule, a 
department of a school does not accommodate more than 350 children, 
but there are some important exceptions. Non-provided schools 
are R"nerally smaller than L.C.C. schools. 

The size of rooms varies considerably, especially in the older schools, 
but under Article 14 of the Code of the Board of Education, no class 
may now have more than 6o on the roll. As regards the new schools, 
the Council has adopted the policy of restricting the accommodation 
of each classroom in senior departments to 40 and to 48 in infants' 
<)epartments. The average number of children per' class teacher 
throughout the seryice has been steadily decreasing of late years, and 
is now 39'7 lor L.C.C. and J.fO for non-provided. 'schools. 

The educational year in London schools has hitherto been from 
Et August to Jist July. In I9II and subsequent years the educational 
yearfor elementary schools will begin on Is! AprilandendonJrst March. 
One of the reasons which has Jed the Council to adopt this change is that 
it is found to be easier for boys and girls to find employment at Easter 
time than in the later summer. Another reason is that there is a great 
influx of young children to the schools in the spring and it is therefore 
convenient that the principal _school promotions should take place in 
April. 

In future. head teachers will, as a rule, carry out one other promotion 
and in some cases two other pn•motions in tllt'ir schools during the year, 

SuBJECTS oF I,;sTRUCTION. 

The subjects of instruction, in addition to those nsually found in 
public elementary schools, include elementary science, nature study 



domestic economy, manual trainin~r, physical exercises, organised games; 
and swimming. In certain cases modem languages are taken, but the 
teaching of this subject is, as a rule, confined to the higher ~e and 
central schools. 

Instruction in domestic economy and handicraft is provided at 
"centres." A" centre " is a speci~lly constructed buildinfr, usually on the 
site of an elementary school, where instruction is given to pupils of that 
school. and of 11eighbouring schoolS. In the Ca.se of domestic economy; 
accom010dation for each of the three divisions (cookery, laundry, and 
housewifery) is, as far as possible, !r£0Uped, so that many centres consist 
of rooms for ·each of the three subjects, and instruction in the three 
subjects is, in these cases, made part of one of!raniC w_hole-do01estic 
economy. The regulations of the Board of Education allow 18 as the 
maximum number for a class. . In the practical lessons girls are required 
to carry out the work themselves, and they do not work in pairs or 
!rfOUps, but singly. Girls are eligible for admisSion as soon as they are 
in "Standard VI." or on reaching the age of xz years and 9 months, 
and it is intended that every girl should for two years spend one-half 
day per week at instruction in domestic economy. The syllabus 
of !nstruction varies with the needS of the district and is designed 
to hring the instruction in each case within the limits of the 
homes and the incomes of the parents of the children attending the 
schools. The arrange01ents for providing domestic economy instruction 
have recently undergone revision and certain _experimental courses are 
being tried in some districts with a view to ascertaining which- me1hod 
of .QrganiSirig the instruction is be!;t suited t!> the requirements of London 
girls. · · · · 
· As re~ handicraft, ~ boys in " Standard VI." are eligibl~ 
with the exception of those who are under :u: or too small to handle the 
tools. Boys over 12 but below "n Standard VI." are also eligible. 
Over 90 per cent. of the neceSsary accommodation has already been 
provided. _ In the course of instruction, wakh follows a set of exercises 
in wood common to all centres, drawing and bench work are suitably 
combined. There are a few metal-work centres. 

Nature Study occupies an important position in the school curri
culum. Its aim is to evoke in the child a sympathetic interest in his 
natural surroundings. . As the direct observation of animals, plants, and 
rocks in their natural environment is an essential feature of the subject 
so· regarded, London schools are necessarily placed at a considerable 
disadvantage; but efforts of various kinds have been made to minimise 
this disadvantf.ge and to encourage the introduction of Nature Study 
into the London schools. For instance, head teachers are allowed small 
sums of money for purchasing material to illustrate scienee and object 
lessons, and much of this money is devoted to the cultivation of plants 
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in the schools and playgrounds and the maintenance of small aquaria. 
Again a scheme has been organised under which surplus leaves, flowers, 
and cuttings and also growing plants from the Council's parks are sent 
in boxes to the schools. Although nearly 9,000 boxes, containing about 
7! millions specimens, are despatched to the schools during the year, 
the demand is considerably in excess of the supply at present available. 

The tendency of the last few years has been to diminish the number 
of examinations imposed on the schools, and to give more freedom to 
teachers in framing their curricula. 

Increasing attention is also now being given in the schools to physical 
exercises and organised games and also to visits to museums and places 
of educational interest, school journeys and other subjects tending to 
improve the physique or stimulate a wider range of interest in the pupils. 

CHILDREN'S WELFARE 

The school is the focus of much social activity. Play centres, vaca
tion schools and happy evenings are provided by voluntary agencies, 
and assistance is given by the Council to these agencies under certain 
conditions. 

An Association of Voluntary Workers, known as the Children's 
Country Holiday Fund Committee, sends into country homes annually 
about 40,000 of the children attending the elementary schools of London. 
The holiday extends over a fortnight, and usually falls within the period 
of the summer holidays granted to the elementary schools. Special 
arrangements are made by the Council, however, whereby, if so desired, 
this fortnight's holiday may be taken either immediately before or 
immediately following the school holidays. The parents of the children 

.are expected to contribute, if possible, towards the cost of the holi
day. 

Jl!uch attention is given in the schools to medical inspection. A 
system of inspection had already been established before the passing 
<Jf the Education (Administrative Provisions), Ad, 1907. This Act 
imposed such inspection as a statutory duty upon local authorities, and 
the system has in consequence been considerably extended, so as to comply 
with the requirements of the Board of Education. Whenever the 
-children are found to require medical attention, the parents are informed 
<>f the fact, and the Council has entered into arrangements with many of 
the London ho>pitals and certain associations of local doctors for pro
viding medical treatment for school children who are suffering from 
ailments of the eyes, ears, nose and throat, and from ringworm. Arrange
ments for dental treatment have also been made with one hospital and 
with a Children's Health Centre. The Council is under statutory obliga
tion to make a charge to the parents of any children for whom medical 
treatment is provided, but this charge may be remitted in necessitous 
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cases. The work of medical inspection is under the supervision of the 
Council's medical officer (Education), assisted by a staff of 4 full-time 
doctors, and :roo quarter-time doctors, ·together with 89 school 
nurses. The arrangements for securing the attendance of the children 
at hospitals are made from the head office. In connection with this 

· work the Council relies upon the active co-operation of the Children's 
··Care (School) Committees to influence the parents to attend to the 
ailments of their children. · 

Under the Education {Provision of Meals} Act, :rgo6, the CoUncil 
provides meals for those children who a:re found to be necessitous. 

· Before the passing of this .Act a certain number of meals were provided 
for school children by voluntary- agencies. Since the Act· came into 
force, however, it has been found impossible· to provide sufficient meais 
from voluntary sources, and_ the Council now spends a total of about 
£go,ooo a year in the provision of meals. The maximuUJ. number of 

·children fed in any one week during the session :r9o9-:ro was about ss.ooo. 
The number is considerably less ·during the spring, summer and autumn. 
Children who appear to the teacher to be necessitous are provided with 
!Ileals as a matter of ~cy. but careful enquiry is made into the 
home circumstances of the children before they are placed permanently 

·oon the list for the receipt of free meals. These enqujiies are conducted 
;by the Children's Care (Schoolf Committees, one of which has been 
·formed in connection with each school. l'hese care committees are also 
·.required ·to keep a general supervision ovei -the welfare of the children 
·in the schools to which they are attached. . . . 
: .... The names of those chJ'ldien in attendam:e at the schools who are not. 
'provided with boots· or are insufficiently clothed are included in the 
-Jist of " necessitous" children submitted to the Children's Care SChool 
Committees. The Committees, if satisfied as to the circumstances of 
the patents, endeavour to a.rrall@~ for the Rrovision of boots or clothing, 
either from· articles supplied by charitabl!l persons to the schools or 
from funds supplied locally. The Ragged School Union supplies boots 
to the Children's Care School Committees at half price. 

The question of finding employment for children when they leave 
school is now receiving increasing attention. A committee known as 
.the London Juvenile Advisory Committee nas been established with a 
·view of securing co-operation between the schools and the Juvenile 
-Labour Exchanges. Local juvenile advisory committees have also been 
.. e5.t~bli$ed ·in several areas. The principal part of the work, however, 
pf guidlng' children into suitable' employment· has hitherto devolved 

__ upon ,the head • teachers and the . school ·care committees, "ho have 
.:devoted a large amount o.f attention to thi~ important. matter._ . 
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SuPPLY OF BooKs, APPARATUS AND STATIONeRY. 

The books, apparatus, and stationery required for use in the schools 
and institutions of the Council are supplied from a central store in 
Clerkenwell. At fixed times requisitions are made by the principals or 
headmasters or mistresses for the books and materials required for the 
ensuing term. These requisitions are considered in connection with a 
graded scale of limits, the amount varying according to the percentage 
of children in the higher classes. 

Requisition lists of suitable books, apparatus, and materials are 
issued and teachers have a free choice in their selection from these lists. 
In exceptional circumstances applications for books and materials not 
included in the approved requisition lists are considered by the Com
mittee concerned. Separate requisition lists are issued for-( a) senior 
departments of day schools, (b) infants' departments, (c) special schools, 
(d) evening schools, (e) school lending libraries, (f) prizes for day schools, 
(!,') prizes for evening schools, (h) science apparatus and material, and (•) 
casts, photographs and lithographs. Of these, (d) is supplementary t<;> (a), 
and (!,') to Ul. while (h) and (•) are applicable to all schools where science 
and art are taught in special rooms provided for the purpose. There are 
also lists of science apparatus and material, and· of framed pictures. The 
question of the formation of a separate Jist for teachers' reference libraries 
is at present under consideration. Every endeavour is made to bring 
the lists up to the most modern requirements, and to classify them syste
matically so as to make them a valuable educational guide to teachers. 
All new books, editions, and specimens submitted by publishers, or 
otherwise brought to the notice of the Committee, are fully considered, 
and account is taken of new movements and tendenCies in the teaching 
of the various subjects of the school curriculum. Thus, in recent revisions 
of the English reading-books, many old-fashioned graded series have 
been removed (though the best have been retained), while large additions 
have been made to the "continuous readers," consisting of standard 
literary works. Similarly, in modern languages and in arithmetic, the 
recent additions include a number of books illustrating the new methods 
in the teaching of these subjects. In placing books upon the list the 
Council takes into account not only their literary merits, but their 
suitability in respect of type, illustrations and general format_ A 
room is set apart at the Education Offices for the exhibition of specimens 
of approved books and apparatus. These are open to the inspection 
of teachers and others interested in educational matters. A special 
library has also been formed at the Education Offices in order to assist 
in making educational books and publications available for members, 
officers and teachers. 



CENTRAL SCHOOt.S, 

In addition to the ordinary elementary schools which supply the 
11ormal type of education, the Council has recently organised a certain, 
number of central schools, with a view of providing for those boys and, 
girls who are able to stay at school till over xs an education which, while 
being general, will'have a commercial or industrial bias. It is proposed. 
that there should be about 6o departments organised on this basis and 
that they shriuld, as far as practicable, be distributed uniformly through~ 
out London. The pupils are to be selected from the ordinary schools 
when between the ages of :u and u and they are to be chosen partly on 
the results of the competition for Junior County Scholarships and partly 
on the results of interviews with the head teachers and managers. A 
limited number of bursaries tenable from the age of 14 to the age of about 
:i:si are to be awarded to those pupils who need financial assistance to 
enable them to stay at school beyond I4-

These schools have taken the place-of the higher grade and higher 
elementary schools which were established by the late authority. They 
are distinguished froin the ordinary elementary schools by the fact th2. t 
the pupils will be selected and will go through a complete 4 years' course 
with a special curriculum. They. are distinguished from the second
ary schools by the fact that they will be public elementary ·schools pro-· 
viding free education and that the curriculum will be framed with a 
view to enabling pupils leaving at the age. of I5l to be in a better position 
to earn their living. • 

· · The total number of central schools that have been organised up 
to 'the _present is 39· Of these :1:3 have an industrial bias, I3 a wm• 
mercia:l bias, and I3 beth an industrial and "commercial bias. . . 

OPEN-AIR SCHOOLS AND. ~YGROUND CLASSES. 

The Council has for the p~~j;t few ye¥S conducted a few open-air 
schools in different districts of London. The following schools will be. 
continued ilext session :-Birley House, Forest Hill, S.E., and Shrews
bury House, Shooter's Hill. Birley House contains about 75 pupils· 
(boys and girls) selected by the Council's. Medical Officer from those 
children in neighbouring schools who appeared to be likely to derive 
benefit from the open-air treatment. A staff of head and 3 assistants 
is allowed to this school, and there are in addition a nurse, cook, cook'si 
assistant and schoolkeeper. Shrewsbury House contains xoo pupils and has 
~ assistant ·teachers and an extra cook's assistant •. · The, school hours 
are from '9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (I p.m. on Saturdays), and the pupils receive 
at the schools three meals a day. The physical condition of the scholars 
is lept under regular · observation, and the results are carefully recorded. 
The teaching methods employed are in.several respects different from 
those adopted in ordinary elementary schools, the open-air life rendering 
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such modifications both possible and desirable. Each school is under 
the direct observation of a specially chosen body of local managers who 
interest themselves in the progress of the pupils and the general arrange· 
ments of the institution. The schools are not kept open during the 
"inter months. The reports upon the improvement that has taken 
place in the health of the children during the time Y<hen they are in 
attendance are very satisfactory. 

The number of open-air schools is always likely to be quite limited 
in L<lndon, partly owing to the difficulty of securing sites and partly 
owing to the expense of maintenance. The Council has, therefore, 
recently devoted considerable attention to the organisation of play
ground classes in ordinary schools. These classes have proved to be 
extremely satisfactory, and during the year I9II it is probable that as 
many as 50 classes will be at work, mostly in the pcorest and most 
crowded districts of l.<lndon. · 

THE TEACHING STAFF. 

The teaching stafi for all kinds of schools numbers about 20,000. 
In the elementary schools of London there are about 16,460 permanent 
certificated teachers, of whom about 5,260 are men and about II,20Q 

are women. Of these about 13,200 (4,!:00 men and 8,600 women) 
have been trained, i.e., have been through a course at a training 
college. There are some 700 teachers in non-provided schools who 
are not certificated. 

The salaries are :-Ordinary Elementary Schools-head masters,£15D 
to £400, bead mistresses, £!25 to £300, according to size of school; 
a>sistant masters, fully certificated, rise from £IOD to £200, and assistant 
mistresses from £go to £!so. Central Schools-bead masters, £20() 

rising by increments of f.ID to £400, head mistresses, f.rso rising 
by increments of £8 to £300 according to size of school ; assistants, if 
required to produce special qualifications for teaching the subjects in 
the school course, receive £to a year above the salary paid in ordinary 
schools, but with the same maxima. Teachers in schools situated in 
difficult neighbourhoods receive a special alla...ance of £7 IOS. a year. 

The salaries bill for teachers in elementary schools alone amounts to 
about £z,sso.ooo per annum. In the Council's own elementary schools 
there is one assistant teacher for every 457 children. Every decimal point 
by which this average is reduced means an increased annual expenditure 
of between £J,ooo and [4,000. In order to meet the new demands of 
theCouncil'selementary school service and to replace teachers who leave 
the service through death, disablement or other causes the Council has 
hitherto formed each year a list of specially selected students who will 
be leaYing training colleges in the summer. This list is known as" The 
List of First Appointments." The number to be placed on this list 
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is limited to 300, and as there is ~at competition to obtain a place 
on .. the .list, the· Council. is· able :.to Select: the ·best. teachers .for, 
its. sendee •... DUring. th_e cUITeney _of: this list appointments.:may: 
be. filled. .by transfer. of t~s from otJ?,er schools or on the un-. 
attached. staff. Thi!; staff- is composed· of persons w.h() ·are in .. the: 
pemianent .service. but who_· are· not; .at. the moment attached .to any. 
particnlar school.· It is 'Only after the :Jist ·in question has become 
exhausted that vacancies in the Council's schools have hitherto been 
throWn. open to all ~didat~.!l· · · 

. ~On the average, a. teacher spends I7i years in the service before being.: 
promoted to a. head teachership~ Some So head teacheiships fan .vacant. 
OV!9'Y. year . and appointments to the posts are made almost withot~t: 
exeeption from within the . service. . Candidates for head teacheiships, . 
if.111ithin the service, must :first J:>e placed on the p::omotion li-<t, 
. . The: promotion list . is .formed by the Committee after the fullest : 

consultation with the IIlllililgers and inspectors and after severaJ, hundred , 
of the best qualified applicants have been interviewed by members of 
the Teaching Staff Sub-Comniittee·and 'fhe ·.j;irind.pal officers. Men 
candidates for. the promotion list must have .had xo years' experience 
m London schools, and women candidates 8 .. The promotion list ·con
tinues in force for two years ;. aL the enif oLthat time a fresh liSt is· 
f~n:ncit. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . ' . . . . . . ·. . : < 
; It is, no doqbt, in'evitahle that,'amOngst so large a staff of teacl\ers;: 

c,ases of inefficiency and of inegular con<~uct ~oUld occasionally·!lrise ;· 
instances, for example; of proved professionlll incompetency ilr o'f such' 
b.reaches of disciplli!e as ·the .. inJiiction ·of some unauthorised' forrn or 
pimishment, or· matters even more-serious in character. Cases of t4is. 
kind are, happily,-rare in proportion to U>e number of teache.rS in the 
service. l'o ·secure th~ utmost fairD.ess in the treatment of such case$,: 
<:aieful provision is made in the regulaiipns. pf tile CoUncil for the thoroilgh' 
investigation 'of any charge agamst ·a te~cher-:-by the managers of· the· 
sehool in the lirst instance, and, if necessary; py the .Teachfug Staff: 
Sub-COmmittee of the Educati01i):orM1ittee. and by the Educiti9n · 
Committee itself suCc.esSiveiy. ·. At' eVerjr 'stage of t,lie investigations the' 
teacher concerned haS the right: to pieseili his case, both orally and in. 
:writing. to. produce witnesses qn 'his behalf, and to cross-exaririne the . 
Witnesses on the other Side. Iti any"serious case which comeS . befot"e 
the TeaChing Stl\fi Su.l!-Committee. the"teacher may be acCompanied 
a.Pd assisted by a " friend," who is usually a colleague or a lawyer. In 
a grave case, ·if the. tea~er is in the direc~ employment of the ~ounci!, 
he has tlie right of appealing to the Council against the. decision of the 
Education Committee. These regulations apply to teachers, lecturers 
and instructors in an the educational institutiOns maintiUned by the 
Council. · · 
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There is another aspect of a Ja~ge teaching staff deserving of mention, 
viz,, the use to which the expert knowledge of such a staff can 
be- put by a local authority whose educational task is one of great 
magnitude. In connection with the establishment of the new Junior 
{;ounty Scholarship scheme in rgos, local scholarship committees, botb 
of head masters and head mistresses, were organised in each electoral 
area, the committees including the head masters and head mistresses 
of all public elementary and public secondaiJ schools within 
the electoral area. These committees were found of great use 
in making suggestions with regard to the conduct of the exam,. 
ination. They were also utilised for the puipose of discussing 
questions connected with the transference of children in the 
upper standards of ordinary elementary schools to the schools 
known as the higher grade or higher elementary. So useful did these 
committees appear that the Council decided to extend their sphere 
of operations and to utilise them for obtaining information and suggestions 
on various topics from those who were most closely in touch with the 
needs and requirements of the schools. Permanent committees were 
therefore established in each electoral area under the name of "Local 
Consultative Committees " of head masters and head mistresses. Each 
committee selects annually a chairman and an honorary secretary, 
arid each local committee is summoned from time to time to discuss 
questions on which it is desired to obtain the suggestions of head teachers. 
The Chairmen of these " Local Consultative Committees ·~ form the two 
" Central Consultative Committees" (head masters and head mistresses). 
The meetings of the Central Consultative Committees are summoned by 
the Education Officer, and are held once a quarter at the County Hall. 
They follow after the meetings of the Locll Committees, and serve to 
focus the resolutions passed at the local meetings. By means of these 
Committees the Council is enabled to obtain the opinions of the teachers 
on various educational subjects which come before it for consideration. 

In addition to this regular machinery for utilising the experience of 
teachers it has been found advisable from time to time to form conferences 
and committees of teachers to deal with special subjects or with such 
subjects as could not be submitted to large bodies until they had 
first been thoroughly threshed out by a smaller committee. Amongst 
these may be mentioned the following Conferences :-{I) On Co.opera· 
tion between Public Libraries and Public ElementaJY Schools, (2) on 
the Teaching of English, (3) on the Teaching of Arithmetic, (4) on the 
Teaching of Geography, (S) on the Teaching of History. Conferences 
have also been held on !l!useum Specimens, on Drawing, on Manual 
Training, on Needlework, on Visits to Places of Educational Interest 
and the Curriculum of Training Colleges. 

As a rille, the Conferences have been composed of elementaiJ school 
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teachers, mem'be!s of the stafi of secondary schools and training co 
leges, inspectoxs, and experts in the subject under consideration. F~ 
~ample, at the Conference on Co-operation between Public Libraries 
ud Schools . sa public: librarians gave their services and their experi· 
ebee proved very valuable to the Conference in dealing with the com
pilation of a list of books suitable for school libraries. The Conference 
;on Arithmetic:, in addition . to tfacheis of all cla e s, included mathe
-maticians of the highest . standing, who were not necessarily engaged 
in teAching. The Conference on English contained the names of men 
. .and women who Were well known in the. literary world ; the Coilierence 
on Geogmphy included some of the ablest and best known geographers 
in-England, and the Conference on Drawing included members of the 
Royal Academy. Reports have already been issued by some of the 
-Conferences. The report on the Teaching of English attracted con-
-siderable attention when it was published. 

1n addition to these conferences Which meet toconsider special subjects 
1U1 annual conference of teachexs is organised by the Council in January 
of each year for the purpose of bringing before teachexs subjects of special 
·interest. Papexs on various educational subjects are ~d by repre
sentative members of ·the teaching profession or othexs connected 
with educational work. and each papes is followed by a discussion. 
The conference extends over three days and is ·largely attended by 
London teachers. The proceedings are published each year and cir • 
c:ulated widely among teachers and others. 

SUPERANNUATION OF TEAcHERS. 

· The new scheme of superannuation iuaugurated by the Couiicil for 
teachexs in the London servh, which came into operation on rst April, 
rgu:, provides a supplemental pension, partly to be paid for by 
the teachexs and partly by the Conncil, for those teachexs eligible to. 
contribute to the Government Deferred-Annuity Fund. This pension, 
together with that receivable from the (iqvernment Fund. will amount 
approxinlately to an ano .. -ance at the rate of on~tieth of the average 
annual amount on which the teacher shall have contributed te the fund 
for each year of contribution up to a maximum of forty-sixtieths. A 
portion of each teacher's salary is reg111ded as the basis of the Govern-

. ment pension scheme, and on the basis. of the remaining portion the 
teacher contributes to a complementary scheme at rates varying 
according to the sex and the age of the teacher. To the fund thus 

• formed the Council contributes sums equal to 3 per cent. of the total 
of the salaries on which contri:,utions are paid, and guarantees interest 
at the rate 'of 3l per cent. on the fund. and also the solvency of 
the fund. In the event of a contributor dying· while in the service. 
retiring through ill·bealth without having contributed for zo years. 
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leaving the service owing to alte1ations or reductions in the stafi, or 
being a woman, leaves the service to be married, an amount equal to 
the total of his or her contributions, together with compound interest 
at 3 pet cent., is paid. Further, in the event of a pensioner dying or his 
superannuation allowance being otherwise discontinued (except by reason 
of his returning to the service), the amount, if any, by which his con
tributions "~th compound interest at 3 per cent., up to the date of 
retirement, exceed the pension payments already made is paid to him 
or his representative. Certain permanent full-time teachers in the 
Council's service, who are not eligible to contribute to the Deferred 
Annuity Fund contribute to the fund established by the general scheme, 
but their rates of contribution are based on the whole of the1r salary, 
and are somewhat less than those payable by teachers on the supple
mentary basis. The ultimate advantages derivable from the scheme by 
the two categories of teachers is approximately the same. Teachers 
appointed since the London County Council became the local education 
authority and before the new scheme carne into operation (i.e., between 
Ist }lay, 1904, and Ist April, 19II) have been afforded the option of 
contributing as from the date of joining the Council's service. As 
regards teachers who were in the service of the late authority, those 
who were not over 55 years on Ist May, 1904, are being allowed to 
contribute from that date, while those over 55 years on the 1st ~lay, 
1~04 are being permitted to contribute from the date of attaining 
the age of 55 years. Payment of the back contributions thus accruing, 
if amounting to more than £5, may be spread over a period of s. 10 
or IS years, by equal monthly or quarterly instalments of principal and 
interest (3! per cent.) combined. 

THI! SCHOOLS FOR DEFECTIVE CHILDREN. 

The London County Council makes special arrangem<:nts for the 
education of affiicted and sub-normal children. 

(a) Schocls for the Blind and Deaf. 

With regard to the blind and deaf there is a special Act of Parliament 
which requires a school authority to provide instruction up to the age 
of 16 and, if necessary, to maintain these children in schools or institutions. 
The education is free, but a charge for maintenance is made to the 
parents according to their means. 

There are, it is estimated, 365 blind and 666 deaf children of the 
elementary school class in London between the ages of 5 and 16. In a few 
instances the Council sends blind and deaf children to schools or institu
tions not under its own control. This is principally done in the case of 
Jewish or Roman Catholic pupils, or those children who are specially 
recommended for country or seaside institutions. The Council pro,;des 
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for :the remainder of .lbe -clilldren .in .its own schools as follows:-
6 day: schools for the blind; 7 :day schools for the deaf, 2 residenti~~ 
and day. blind schools, and 3 residential 8.I!d 6 day deaf schools, having 
& :tot~ accommodation-of 307 for the blind and 639 for the deaf .. 

Be.tween the ·ages of -5 .and.· 13· blind or deaf children attend 
·mixed day schools, where the classes for the . blind are o•ganised for 
:IS pupils.· and those for the deaf for Io pupils. A few blind or 
.deaf children who: liye too far away from · the schools to attend 
as day .pupils, ·or. wh<ise home . cireumstances are undesirable,· are 

:boarded out by the Council with foster-parents in the neighbour
, hood of the · JIChoolS: . The :instruction in the blind schools is given 
by means of Braille. writing and :reading; and the instruction ~ 
-the deaf schools,' except in. the· case of the defective deaf at . the 
· ~om.erton School, is . on the oral . system_. The· defective deaf, 
although they are encouraged . to learn to speak, are also: taught 

:by means of finger alphabet, writing and simple signs. The elder pupils 
·-those from IJ to 16--are taught m schools which are partly day and 
partly residentia.I ; . the children who can conyenien~y attend from their 
own homes, and who"·have suitable homes, are day pupils, while those 

. whO come from a distance o.: from unsuitable homes are residential 

.pupils. The instruction of .the elder children, both .blind and deaf, 
,jncludes a large amOIJ!It Of manual work. , . 

The manual and ind\IStrial teacjllng proyided for these elder children 
.has a strong trade bias, anditis found thatmanyQ.fthem on leaving sChool 
.are able.to obtain·employment at the trades which they have been taught 
.in the ~chools. Separate cla5!JeS are .also· being conducted as an experi
ment for children suffering from high. myopia and for partial!:9'' deaf 
children respectively. The myopic children attend the adjoinin~ 
ordinary elemerttarys&iiol for instruction in certain subjetts, the partially 
deaf. children. join the children of t'he '(>r!linary. school in th.e playground 
·dunng recreation, arid are encouraged to mix with 'the noimal children 
rathex than with tpe 4-eaf. · J'be gros5 ann,ual average cost per head ol 
children m the day scll.ools·for the blind and deaf for I9Q9·Io, including 
tbe cost of the Children• boarded out; Was {.22 ISs. ltd. and. {.'1.3 Us. 
nd. respectively; while: the· corresponding figures· for; the residential 
6chGols were £53 iss. ~d. -and £4.7 us. 6d. .. The. Government grant 
;of £5 ss- per child is divided into two parts, namely, £3 JS. for literary 
instruction _and [.z 25. for manual instruction. . . 
·, 

.. . .. (b} Scltoqls for t'M MelllaUy 'antl Physically D•tectill4. 
·" The Council has also provided separate schools for both mentally 
defective'and Pbysk.allydefe~tive children. The schools are-authorised 
'by Act: ofParliam'ent, but the LOcal Education Authority is. not compelled 
to mab this . special provision. There are ·'!lllder . instruction about 
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6,S8g mentally defective children, who are provided for in gr day special 
schools, and about 2,7o6 physically defective and invalid children 
accommodated in 37 day special schools. The number of children taught 
by each teacher averages about 20. 

Children are admitted to these schools on being medical! y certified 
as not jmbecile on the one hand nor merely dull or backward on the 
o.ther. In the words of the Act, they must be certified as being, 
.. by reason of mental or physical defect, incapable of receiving proper 
benefit from the instruction in the ordinary public elementary schools, 
but not incapable, by reason of such defect, of receiving benefit from 
the instruction in special schools." The school curriculum is an adap
tation of that in the ordinary elementary schools with a much larger 
proportion of manual work, nearly half the time being given to manual 
qccupations. Art classes are carried on by special art teachers in the 
schools for physically defective children, and some of the pupils have 
proved very successful at this work. 

Separate schools have been· provided in I2 cases for elder mentally 
defective boys, where, in addition to the ordinary subjects of instruction, 
handicraft {woodwork and metal'Work), shoemaking and tailoring are 
also taught. The Council has a home for mentally defective boys which 
is also certified uncer the Child1en Act,. and to this school are sent some 
32 of the most difficult cases. Three of the schools for physically defec
tive children are carried on in hospitals for children, the Council pro· 
viding the apparatus and teachers. Two separate schools have been 
pro•·ided for elder physically defective girls, in which, in addition to the 
ordinary subjects, hade needlework is taught with a view to providing 
the children with a means of livelihood on leaving school. The Council 
has recently opened, as an experiment, a school for tuberculous children, 
in premises in Harrow-road provided by the Paddington Dispensary 
for the Prevention of Consumption.· · 
· The Council deals specially with a few mentally defective children 

who oq account of moral difficulties are found to be unfit for mixed 
schools, or who require custodial care. Twenty-seven such children 
have so far heen sent by the Council to the Sandwell Hall Institution 
for the Mt>ntally Defective, near Birmingham, established especially for 
such cases. 

A n>luntary committee arranges for the supply of meals in schools 
f1•r the physically defective, but the general care of the children in these 
schools is undertaken by the managers. In the cases of schools for the 
blind. deaf and mentally defecti,·e, children's care (school} committees 
have been constituted under the Education {Provision of Meals) Act, rgo6, 
as in the case of the ordinary elementary schools. Two voluntary com.. 
mittees, formed specially for the Council's special schools, undertake the 
after-care of children leaving these schools. 
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The ~un.cil has an arrangement with 'the authonties.of the Heritage 
School of Arts and Crafts, Chailey, Sussex. for .the reception •of 24 · 
physically defective children. The children sent to this school by the 
Council are selected from day .schools for the physically defective, and 
are such .as are suffering from an ailment which is not likely to improve 
unless they are removed from their present surroundings, and· whG 
show sufficient evidence of skill to be likely to profit by the teacb,ing; 
at Chailey. . . . 

Arrangements have also been made with the Chalfont, Lingfteld, 
and Much Hadham epileptic colonies for the reception of London cases. 
and altogether 75 of the Council's children have passed through these 
institutions. 

Public . opinion has been much exercised regarding the education 
of mentally defective children; and important changes mat follow the 
report of the Royal Commission on the Care and Control of. the Feeble 
Minded, which Wll6 issued in July, zgo8. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

Industrial schools are intended for the reception of children under 
:t-4 years of age who by reason of their surroundings or of persOnal mora I 
weakness are in danger of falling into crime. They are distinctly pre
ventive, and not punitive in their character. The schools were fonnerly 
established under ·an Act passed in z866, which described them as bein~ 
schools " in which industrial training is provided and in which children 
are lodged, clothed and fed as well as taught." The present power 
to maintain such schools is given by the Children Act, zgo8. 
Children must be committed by a magistral_e and may be retained bntil 
they reach the age of x6 years, after which time the managers hav~ 
powers of supervision for a further period of two years, with power of 
recall if necessary, except when cliildren are committed for non<nm
pliance with an order to attend an elementary school. Children are. 
however; usually licensed out at about the ,age of :15 years. 

The Council has 8 institutions of its own, 7 residential industrial 
schools. (including one in which places are reserved for truants) and I 

day industrial school. It also has contracts with about 6o industrial 
schools throughout the country to which it sends children. The total 
number of London cases dealt.with since I87z is ·4o,867, and the approxi
mate yearly number sent during recent years has been r,zoo. 

The parents are required to ·contribute when possible towards thll' 
cost of maintenance. · 

·The routine consists of schoolroom work and industrial or.cupation
in equal propoitions, ·J:'hJSical training and swimming receive con<dder
able -attention. The trades usually taught in: QGJS' schools are tailoring. 
shoemaking, carpentry, farm:ing, gardening, band-playing and in SOmll' 



cases other trades such as printing, smithing, etc. A few of the 
institutions are either training ships or shore schools of a similar 
character, with facilities for boating and instruction in navigation. 

On leaving the schools boys are usually placed in an occupation 
or trade for which they have been trained. A large number go to Army 
Bands and many others to skilled trades or farm service. Girls are 
trained in all branches of domestic work, and on leaving are usually 
placed in good situations as servants. Boys and girls are also sent out. 
to Canada under the care of one of the recognised emigration societies, 
which places them in situations and supervises them until they reach the 
age of 18. The after-careers of industrial school children are in the 
great majority of cases satisfactory, and in some instances these 
children do exceptionally well, attaining such positions as Army Band
masters, officers in the Mercantile Marine, farmers, managers of shops, 
skilled mechanics, etc. Out of 2,094 cases discharged during the three 
years ended I9Q8, r,849 are known to be doing well in permanent 
employment. 

Owing to the diminution in the number of cases of truancy, it is 
now only necessary to provide accommodation in one school for about 
roo boys of this class. Boys are committed until they reach the age 
of 14, but after a short period of detention they are given a licence, 
and so long as they attend a day school regularly no further action 
is taken ; but if they fail to do this they are taken back to the truant 
school for a further period. 

Day industrial schools are schools in which the children are fed, 
taught and trained, but are not clothed or provided with lodging; they 
attend from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, except Sunday, and during this time 
the routine is similar to that of the residential industrial schools. 
Children cannot be retained at the day industrial schools after 14, and 
when children attain that age no difficulty is experienced in getting 
situations for them. 

REFORMATORY ScHOOLS. 

These schools are intended for the reception of young persons up 
to the age of x6 years, who, having been convicted, are committed tG 
them in lieu of being sent to prison. 

The Council has no reformatory school of its own,but it has agreements 
with 24 schools for the reception of young persons committed from 
Courts in London, and there are now 54t such cases, viz., 483 boys and 
58 girls, in these schools. 

PLACES OF DETESTIOS. 

Under the provisions of the Children Act, 1908, three buildings, 
accommodating in all about rso" (formerly known as remand homes 
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but. ~.-calle4 p~ces !lf .detenti~nJ, h.a:v,e been .transferred from ~he_ 
Metropolitall. ~Innis •Board to· the· CounCiL·-- Children on remand --;- .. .,. ,, . . - ·. . ·- ~- . . - ' . ' . - ' ' 

ot whose ·tases ·await ·a nearing. are admitted to these institutions· lind · 
ryceif~.bmird;lO<!~'a:O<!' ~table cloth~g; they~- also_ given' instrncc' 
t!-?11 ~ qf-,an ~lemen~~:t~arattet. . . 

• • • ~ - .• -. .. ' - .: . . - • • . ! ~ 

... ·' .... - : : ·- .~) 

1 ': ':·:·: ~ ··· .. :. :·n:c. SECONDARY :EDUcATION •. 
. - · · · · ' : · _· . ·,-. :sk~~n.u<; :5caoo~. ·: · . ·• . . :. ~'" ' -.. . . ' . . '. 

':· lll.t>rde:t: .to be :recogni5ed·:as:1l secondasy.licliool by .the Board of.· 
Educatien·.asclioQl must offtt:t!l.~cli of.its. pupils a progressive CQUI'!ie, 
Gf genel'lll education {with: tlie requisjte organisation, curric.Qlum,- teach•· 
irig staff and equipment} Qf a ~nd 8:nd ~aunt suitable far pupils ofan 
~~g~range at least .a.s:wide as Jrom xz-:cy. :P.rovisi<ln made · for pupils 
beloW ·:the·age.of :rlJ mlist'be.similarly suitable, and in proper relafio.il. 
to the. :wor.Jt .done -:in ;the maill portion. of the sch~l. , _ 

In rgo.j., when the London County Council assumed. its poW!!fS. 
with' r!lg&rd bl higher education. the!ll were 88 pv.blic* ~condary schools in 
London. provi<fulg accommodation f9rabo~ 30,0~ pupils. These schools 
varied greatly as regards origin; aim, constitu~ Qf goyerning body, and 
scale of fees d!.arg~ . .A.considet!Lble }lumber :Qf them were endowed 
schools .of .established reputation, .supportejl entirely by income from 
endowment .and fees• .. Of these. the. St. l'll.!U:s School, founded by Dean 
Colet in xsr2, may be taken as an example. 'flUs' school &Jid some othe1 
schools founded at • later date,: amon& :whi.cluome. of the .most impor· 
tant 11ft! those of the Girls' Public. Day School TJ:USt, may. be described 
as Jirst grade schools. • Their curriculum.'.is designed so .as to 'meet 
the requirements of a c:ert:IUn Propo!:tio!l of pupils who will remain. 
at school to the age of 18, and of :whom a certain number will contioue 
~heir education at one of the Pnivemties. . The Girls' Public .Day 
School Trust, which. was inimgmated in :i872, has for nearly 40 years 
taken an important part in providiog in London and the provinces a 
'scheme of lirst grade ed-qcation for girls; . . 

,.. .. .A considerable-. number. of second :grade .schools have also been 
~tablished from time to time in. London with -the aid of .charitable 
e~d~~ents. Th~ SeCOnd grade. school{ were :intended for pupils 
'Whose school life _would not~ a rule be--eXtended beyond the age of I6. 

Si.pce r904 the . Counc.il has . found it necessary to supplement 
~e provision .. of. . secondary education . by . ol:g!lnisiog 20 secondary 
schools under its; o\vn management. These <;oun~ Secondary $Chools 
provide aCCOIDijlodation for about 6,ooo pupils. · 

• -By a publi" occondary school iJ hue meant I>DC wbich bl ftOl """du<:tecl for private 
. ' . . . - . prolit. . . . . 
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Since the passing of the Education Act of rgoz, the provision and co
ordination of secondary education has become one of the duties of the 
local education authorities. Considerable development has, in con;;e
quence, taken place and the distinction of "grades " between the 
various types of schools has tended to become less marked. 

There is, howe>·er, •till a considerable variety in the types of £econd
ary schools. This is shown by the differences in the fees, which vary 
from about fJO to about £3 a year. 

For many years since the passing of the Technical Instruction Acts, 
the Council has made annual grants. to more than 40° of the secondary 
schools in London. These schools are visited from time to time 
by the Council's Inspectors, who report where improvement appears 
to be required. One of the objects which the Council has had in view 
in making grants is the improvement of the teaching staff by means of 
the offer of adequate salaries, realising that the efficiency of the school 
depends on the efficiency of the staff and that capable teachers can only 
be attracted by adequate remuneration. Grants have also been 
made for the proper provision of accommodation for science, art, 
and manual work, and for teachers' and pupils'. libraries. The 
grants towards the enlargement of the buildings have been considerable. 

The total public secondary school accommodation in London at the 
·present time is approximately 16,ooo for boys and 19,000 for girls, a 
total of~ about 35,ooo er about 7· 4 per thousand of the population. 

The Council has introduced a scale of salaries applicable to secondary 
schools maintained or aided by the Council; Head masters receive salaries 
,.arying from f.400 to £8oo a year, and bead mistresses salaries 
varying from [300 to £6oo a year, according to the size of the schools . 
. Assistant masters· commence at· a minimum of £rso and rise by incre-· 
ments of £ro to £300 and in some cases [350; assistant mistresses 
commence at a minimum of £r2o and rise by increments of £ro to £zzo 
and in some cases £250.t 

THE SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME. 

In addition to the numerous scholarships and exhibitions which 
are awanl~d under schemes regulating the administration of many 
educational charities and foundations, a comprehensive system of 
scholarships has been established by the London County Council. 
The,;e scholarships may be divided into three classes : the county scholar
ships, the technical and trade scholarships, and scholarships for students 
-intending to becom' teachers. 

The county scholarships provide a complete scheme by which a boy 
or girl may proceed from the public elementary school at the~age ol n 

~--------~ 

• t-:"o£ thee.Jucatmnal year 191~11 there tA"ere .f1 ~e.:ondary ic.hools receiv.ng annaa.l 
gr.mts from the Cou~cil. . 

t A lower scale is in force Cor assistants who do not possess ·a l"Diversity de'gree: 
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to the highest grades ·of education at a University, technical colkge, or 
~ther institution providing advanced training. -

Eyery boy and girl in the elementary schools in London who has 
· reached a certain standard by the age of n is required to sit for an examin
•tion in English and Arithmetic. On the result of this examination 
.tombined with the reports from the schools, about 1,700 funitw 
.county scholarships are awarded each year. These scholarships, which 
are also open (under a condition as to income) to children who are 
:not· in attendance at· elementary schools, are tenable at almost any 
-secondary school in London for 3 years in the first instance and are 
:Jenewable for a further period of z years if the scholar is reported to be 
.capable of profiting by further education, i.e., they are held as a rule 
till the scholars attain the age of z6. (Boys and girls who do not 
,succeed in obtaining junior counfy scholarships at the age of 
.u have an opportunity of entering for supplementary junior county 
«:holarships at the age of I.J.) At the age of z6 some of the scholars will 
·leav~ school for industrial or business pursuits; others will be recom· 
JllCnded for bursaries, which will enable them to continue at secondary 
schools for another year with a view to entering the teaching profession ; 
.others will obtain intmnediaJe county scholarships which will enable 
:them to continue their education at school until the age of 18 or :rcr 
About 300 of these intermediate county scholarships are offered for 
.competition each year. They may be competed for both by junior cauuty 
.scholars and by other pupils in secondary.schools, whose parents' incomes 
do not exceed a certain limit. On attaining the age of zS intermediate 
~olius . or other eligible pupils in secondary schools may apply for 
senior county scholarships enabling them· to proceed to a university or 
lJ. technical college and go through a three Years' or in some cases fou~ 
years' course of advanced study. · 

The scholarships for the preliminary education of teachers consist 
~ainly of bursaries followed by. student teacherships. Each of these 
.awards is tenable for one year. During tq~ tenure of the bursary the 

• .scholar continues his· education at .the secondary school. During the 
.Year of the student teachership be is engaged for the greater part of 
)lis time in receiving training in the art of teaching in a public elementary 
§chool, and at 11be end of the year be enters a training college. The_ 
·bursar and student teacher system has now practicallf superseded the 
;old pupil teacher system. The Council has decided to discontinue the 
;~~.ward of pupil teacherships after :r9u. 

. The. technical and trade scholarships consist partly of day 
~olarships which are of sufficient value to enable a student to devote 
his whole time' to study and partly of evening exhibitions to assist 
·those who are employed in the daytime to continue their studies in the 
BVening. Special attention has been given recently to the establishment 



of trade scholarships to enable boys and girls of about 14 years of age tO' 
qualify themselves for some particular trade or occupation. Among 
the occupations provided for are Book-Production, Building, Cookery, 
Engineering, Furniture and Cabinet Making, Silversmithing, Wood· 
work, Woodcarving. Corset-making, Dressmaking, Laundrywork, 
Millinery, Photography, Upholstery, Ladies' Tailoring and Waistcoat 
Making. 

The scholarships awarded by the Council provide the holders, as a 
rule, with certain maintenance grants as well as with free education. 

There are also a certain number of scholarships awarded to girls 
of about 14 years of age, tenable at domestic economy schools, at poly• 
technics and technical institutes. These awards are primarily intended 
to train girls as 11 home makers. u 

THE TRAIXING OF TEACHERS. 
Those certificated teachers who are trained (amounting in London to 

13,000 out of a total of r6,soo) have been through a course generally of 
two years' duration at a recognised training college. The majority of 
the training colleges in the United Kingdom have been established by 
independent organisations, in most cases by religious bodies, but there 
are a considerable number of day training colleges attached to the 
Universities, and since the passing of the Act of I90Z local education 
authorities have had the power to establish colleges of their own. 
The London County Council was the first local authority to avail itself 
of this power and it has now seven training colleges of its own, viz.:-

The London Day Training College, Southampton-row, W.C. 
(for men and women)--providing a. three-year course. 

The Avery Hill Training College, Eltha.m (for women). Day 
and residential. 

The Islington Day Training U.llege, Offord-road, Barnsbury, N. 
(for men). 

The Clapham Day Training College, Cedars-road, Clapham, 
S.W. (for women). 

The Fulha.m Day Training College, Finlay-street, Fulham, 
S.W. (for women). 

The Graystoke-place Day Training College, Fetter-lane, E.C. 
{for women). 

The Moorfields Day Training College, White-street, Moorfields, 
E.C. (for women). 
The four last-named colleges are at present in temporary premises, 

and it is intended that they should be replaced as soon as possible by 
three permanent colleges. 

The Council also has the right to nominate a certain number of 
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studeD.~ a year for admission to the Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, 
for ~en li!J.d women; but this arrangement will be discontinued after 
:1;911· 

The majority of the s~ents _who attend .training colleges take 
a. course extending over two years, during which time they continue 
~eir gep~ studies and also receive instruction in the theory ·and 
practice of education, devoting a certain number of weeks to obtaining 
~periene;e of teaching in the elementary schools under the supervwon 
of the college st~.. The studeqts of the London Day Training College,. 
which has been recognised as a" School of the University," devote three 
years to the couise. During the fusf two years they give most of theii
time to preparation for ·the London degree of B.A. or B.sc:; and they 
spend the third year mainly in professional studies. At the conclusion 
of the college courses certificates are awarded by the Board of Education. 

r . CLASSES AND ·LEeru'ims FOR TEACHERS< 

~ · The Council, having in mind ·that a teacher to be successful must 
c;ontinue to be a $!dent, makes considerable provision for classes and 
lectures for teachers engaged in public elementary and secondary schools 
ill· .London, The permanently organised classes for teachers may. be: 
divided into ~ -main groupS:-{I) classes intended to improve the 
t~acher's efficiency in regard .to certain spec;iaL subj~cts of. the school 
curriculum, such as Dra'Ying, Science,,Singing, Infant Work and· Drill; 
(.z) lectures and demonstrations at public .galleries or museums with the 
object of enabli,Dg. teachers who·take their cl~ to these galleriesto 
make the .visits. more. . beneficlal and. in ore interesting to their pupils : 
and (3) University Clasies which .have beet!·_ established with a view to 
qriRging the teacheiS into c~ptac~ 'lfith .. oilginal workers in various 
branches of learning. During the sesSion r9i:o-:t1 9.213. teachers were · 
enrolled .in classes coming un~er tb!'· fil'it .ca~egory; and vso in classes 
coming under the second categon.' The ~lasses in the third <:ategory 
are qrganised by the .. University of ;London . at such schools ·of the 
University :as the Univeciity Coflege; Kinlfs College, King's C~llege for 
Women, Bedford College, and the London School of Economics and 
POliticai Science:· The subject niatter of the lectures covers a very 
wide range, including such different subjects as Modem Languages and 
l.iterature.-·History,~Sclehce, Mathematics arid-Domestic Science. The 
number of teachers who enrolled themselves at these lectures in I9:to-rr 
was :a,76z. . . 

The total number of entries to the classes an,d lectures_ for .teachers 
during, the session I9IG-II was .Iz,6zs. . . . : 

Jn .addiUon ilo the above. classe's, which may. be considered as .forming 
part of the permanent educational system of J:.ondon, the Council has 
4)Staplisbed classes ~or assisting . unqualili~ teaclJFs in J)on-provided 



si:hools in London to obtain some recognised qualification. These classes 
may be regarded as a. temporary expedient rendered necessary by the 
situation created by· thio' Education Act of Igoz: As all teachers now 
appointed to the London service ·must possess the Teachers' Certificate, 
the need for· the classes will gradually disappear. . . 

l.i'NIVERSITY EDUCATION .. 

Univeriity Education in· London has undergone considerable 
development since the :University of London was re-organised in 1900. 
Up to that time the Unh·ersity.had been a.n examining body only and the 

·various institution; which provided instruction of University. rank were 
not organically connected with it. Since rgoo· effect has. been given to 
the University of London Act (r898), the University has become a 

. teaching as well as an examining body, and the institutions oi University 
rank ha,·e become closely as~ociated with it .. In three. cases (University 
College, King's College and King's College for \\'omen) the institutions 
have· been incorporated in the University .. rn other cases the institu
tions are carried on in connection with the University and are called 
" Schools of the University:" 

The University is also responsible for the organisation of courses of 
l"ninrsity Extension Lectures and undertakes the examination of 
Se~ondary School::;. 

The following is a list of the Incorporated Institutions and the 
•< ~chools of the L7ni,·ersitY." 

Incorporated ill the Uni;·ersily. 
'l"niwrsity College, Gower Street, \V.C. 
King's College, Strand, W.C. 
Kin(s College for Women, Kensington Square, W .. 

Cond1ictd as <c Sd•ools of the l.'nizcrsit_\·." 
The Imperial College of Science and Technology, South Kensing

ton, hccluding as integral parts the institutions hitherto 
known a~ the Royal College of Science, the Royal School 
of ~lines and the Central Technical College. 

Bedford College, York Place, Baker Street, W. (for women 
only). . 

London School of Economb and Political Science, Clare 
~Iarke!, Kingsway, \\".C. 

Westfield College, Kidderpore Avenue, Hampstead, X.\\". (for 
women only). 

East London College, ~lile End Road, E. 
The Royal Holloway College, Englefield Green (for women only). 
The South Eastern Agricultural College, Wye. · · 



The London Day Training College, Southampton-row, W.C. 
Five Theological Colleges. 
Ten Medical Schools attached to Hospitals. 

In addition to the institutions named above, there are x6 other 
institutions (including 8 of the London :polytechnics) at which some of 
the teachers are recognised as teachers of the University, the students 
who attend approved courses under these teachers being recognised as 
•• internal stndents.~· --

The University of London is under the management of a 
Senate, which is composed of the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, the 
Chairman of Convocation, and 54 other members who are nominated 
« appointed in accordance with statute. The Earl of Rosebery is the 
present Chancellor, Prof. M.. J. M.. Hill Vice-Chancellor, and Sir Edward 
Busk Chairman of Convocation. The Principal of the University is 
'Dr. Henry Alexander Miers. The University offices and a Research 
Laboratory in Physiology occupy a part of the bnildings formerly 
.assigned to the Imperial Institute in Exhibition Road, S. W. 

The London County Council works in close connection with the 
University, and makes considerable annual grants both to the University 
itself and also to the constituent_,Schools of the. University, including the 
Imperial College of Technology. During the year I!JO!riO building and 
equipment grants were voted by the Council to three of the Schools of 
-the University, viz., Bedford College, University College and the Londcn 
School of Economics and Political Science. 

The whole question of the organisation of University education in 
London is at the present time under the co~eration of a Royal ~m
mission which was appointed in February, :1<)09, and which has not yet 
:issued its report. 

TECHNICAL AND EVENING. SCHOOL EDUCATION. . . 
Pol.YTECBNICS AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTES. .. 

Higher professional instruction is provided at the Imperial College 
of Science and Technology, at University College and King's 
College, and other institutions of University rank. In addition, a large 
uare of the work of technical instruction, especially of students who are 
engaged in some branch of industrial employment during the day, is 
carried on in polytechnics and techniail institutes. These institutions 
may be divided into three categories :-

(I) Those aided by the London County Council. 
(2) Thpse maintained by the London County Council. 
(3) Those receiving no aid from the London County \ 

Council. 
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The institutions vary greatly in size. Thus, the Regent Street 
Polytechnic has over Io,ooo students and receives grants from the 

Council amounting to over £ro,ooo a year, while one or two of the insti
tutions have less than roo students and receive correspondingly small 
grants from the Council. 

The institutions aided by the Council have on their books the names 
of over35,000 students and they receive annually from the Council Build
ing, equipment and maintenance grants, amounting to about [uo,ooo. 
Apart from the financial assistance given by the Council, their income is 
made up of Board of Education grants, endowments, grants from the City 
Parochial Foundation, students' fees and voluntary subscriptions. In
cluded in this division there are ten polytechnics, the Goldsmiths' College 
(Art School· and Evening classes), a number of Art Schools, "Mono. 
technic" institutions, such as the St. Bride Foundation Institute Print. 
ing School and the Leathersellers' Company's Technical College, and a 
group of institutions such as the Working Men's College and the Morley 
College, which deal largely with the humanities. Each institution has 
a governing body on which the Council is represented. 

The institutions maintained by the Council are 17 in number. They 
cost annually about £Rr ,ooo, and deal with nearly rz,ooo students. The 
difference between this expenditure and the receipts from Government 
grants and fees is made good from the rates. The most important of 
these schools are the Central and Camberwell Schools of Arts and 
Crafts, which provide instruction in a great variety of artistic crafts ; 
the Paddington Technical Institute, of which the chief work is in con
nection with the Engineering and Building Trades; the Hackney Insti
tute, which deals with engineering subjects and has also an art school, 
a music department, a science department and building trade classes ; the 
'School of Building, Clapham, which deals only with Building Trades ; 
the Shoreditch Technical Institute, which provides chiefly for the Furni
ture Trades; and the School of Photo-Engraving and Lithography 
{Bolt Court. Fleet Street). temporary premises-Fleet Lane, Farringdon 
Street, E. C., for the Photo Process and Allied Trades. 

The Council is assisted in the management of its schools by 
Advisory Sub-Committees and Consultative Committees of trade experts. 
These Trade Committees advise the Council in connection with the 
detailed administration of the work of the respective industries. 
The Advisory Sub-Committees are local, and each is attached to some 
particular institute maintained by the Council. A number of the Con
sultative Committees are attached to particular institutions. In addition 
to these there are Central Consultative Committees for the Book
production Trades (including the Bookbinding Trades, and the Printing 
and Allied Trades), the Goldsmiths', Silversmiths', Jewellers' and Allied 
Trades, the Furnishing Trades and Men's Tailoring Trades. Each 
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'COmm.ittee consists of three groups of trade exE_erts, directly repre~nting 
res~ctively the Council· itself, the Associations ·of Employers, and lhe 

· corresponqing Trades Unions (or Federations of Allied Unions). : 
The great majority of the students who are in attendance at 

. these technical -institutions -are evening. students who. are· engaged 
_in- commercial or industrial pursuits in the day-time... . Tliere i;l. 
hl>:wever, a steadily growing number of day students who are eith~ Pfl!
paring to. take up industrial work or who are already so engaged and are 

. able to attend daY classes by permission of their empioyels: Tiie 

. Evening Trade Cla,sses which-constitute the bulk o.f the evening work are, 
as a. rule, confined to bona fide workers of .the resPective trades:· ·Thef~ 

. for these classes is small and in the Council's 9wn . institutions apprentices, 
improvers arid learners under 2:t ]!earS of age are admitted free. 

Increasing importance· is being attached to the orga.llisation of 
-Day Trade Schools for boys and girls who· are leaving the elementary 
school~; ·these . schools provide ·a., course' extending over two or three 
years, and are. intended to p~pare. boys and girls for some particular 

·sltiJled industry; ~ c · ·: ·. : · - · · · · · · -

The day "work ·oovets a wide :field and includes courses for Student's 
working for their degreeS ; ·art· classes for trainiitg designers, teacru!rs, 
and skilled ·craftsmen;' pre-apprenticeship irilotructi.im. for.boys enteririg 
·such trades a5 "Engineering,' BuildiDg,'Silversmithing, Book-Production, 
Furniture, and Cookei:y ;· trade 'instruction fot girls in DresS!riakint. 
Waistcoat MakJni, Upholstezy, Corset Making, Mmmezy, Laciie5'Tailoi"· 
ing, Laundcy, the Designirig and •Making of Wholesale Costumes, and • 
Photography and Domestic Economy classes for giris ·and young women. 
'The-Council has alsO agreed to the establishment ·of classes in Cookery, 
:Hairdressing, and Stockkeeping. · · ' : · · · · ~ 

. Pi-actically all the classes in th~ ~oolS in I~) and (2) are' assist~ 
"by grants from the· Board. ol> Education, which· amount annuiilly to 
upwards of [52,000. . , · 

· The most ·important institution in division·{3} is the City and GliildS 
_Fmsbuzy Technical College, whiCh provides a two-year course .for th~ 
.desirous of entering the mechanital engineering and electrical engineering 
trades and a three ,years' course for those. entering chemical tr"lldes, 
:other schools which may be.mentioned as coming under this head ~ 
_the Tni:des.TrainlngSchool,GreatTitchfield Street; the Leather Trades 
School, Bethnal (ireen~road ; and the South London Technical Art SchooL 

Some of the scholarships and exhibitions referred to on page £0, 

varying· in val\le from [So to [S, are_ tenable at the ~arious polytechniCS" 
and techniCal institutes in the County. . . . 
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EvE~I~G ScHooLs. 

In addition to the polytechnics· and technical institutes London 
possesses a large number of evening schools, conducted in the buildings 
of the Council's elementary schools. These evening schools are of three 
kinds, namely : free schools •. ordinary evening schools, and commercial 
and science and art centres. 

In the free schools, instruction is provided in such general subjects 
as reading, writing, arithmetic, English, history and geography (illus
trated by lantern slides). Classes are also held in vocal music, gymnas
tics and physical drill, swimming, first aid, home nursing, cookery, 
laundrywork, millinery, dressmaking and needlework. In some of these 
schools an industrial course in technical drawing and workshop arith
metic is taken preparatory to the industrial courses at the technical 
institutes. Instruction is also given in woodwork, "oodcarving and 
metalwork. 

In regard to the ordinary schools, although most of the subjects taught 
in the free schools are also taken at the ordinary schools, the work in the 
general subjects is of a more advanced charaCter. In addition, elementary 
instruction is given in commercial subjects, such as book-keeping, short
hand, typewriting, and office routine. Students are prepared for examin
ations for the minor appointments in the Civil Service, and for those 
conducted by the Royal Society of Arts and Chamber of Commerce. 
Classes are also held in many of the schools for the study of English 
literature and foreign langnages. 

The commercial centres are intended for students whose previous 
education enables them to take advantage of the more advanced 
.character of the instruction given. Organised courses, covering two or 
three years, and consisting of two or more sub] ects, are arranged so as 
to provide a progressive couse of study. Students under 18 years of 
age are only admitted to the centres on condition that, as a rule, they 
join a course and guarantee to attend regularly on at least three even
ings a week. In addition to the more :advanced work in the com
mercial subjects taken in the ordinary schools, special classes are 
conducted in such subjects as accountancy, banking, commercial law, 
etc. 

The science and art centres prO\·ide elementary and intermediate 
instruction in science and art subjects leading up to the ad\•anced work 
at the technical institutes and schools of art and the polytechnics. 

The free and ordinary schools are open generally on three evenings 
a week, between the hours of 7.30 and g.JO, and the centres on four 
evenings a week for about two and a half hours each evening. 

The fees charged to the students are Is. the session in the ordinary 
schools, 2s. 6d. the session in the commercial centres, and ss. the session 
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RESOLUTIONS. 

I. That this Conference while associating itself with the 
universa] rejoicings on the auspicious occasion of the Royal 
Visit to India, expresses its sentiments of deep loyalty and 
and firm attachment to the persons oi their Imperial Majesties 
the King-E-n;>eror and the QC~een-Empress and offers its 
tribute of homage to the British Throne. 

Put from the chair and carried unanimously. 

II. That this Conference expresses its sense of gratitude 
to Government for its assur.mce of granting a Charter for the 
proposed .Muslim Unin!rsity and appeals to lhe l\!ahomerians 
of this Province to cx~rt th~mselves to the best of their ability 
and power to help the movement with liberal contributions. 

Proposed by 1\Ioalana Shah Sulaiman Saheb, of F~tlwari. 
Sewnd·"d by the Hon'ble i\Ir. Mazh•rul Haque. 
SJpported l>y l\lr. J\!abomed Ali, Moulvi Mazammel 

Ha•pe ~nd 1\Ioulvi Akram Khan. 

Ill. Th.1l in ord.::r to m:!et the grvwin~ demand of hi~her 
Cvl!:: ;i"lk ed u.>i.tiun among the l\I.:~.homed•ns, this Confcrenc= 
i:n·i~c:::, the attention of the Guvernment to the neces..;;ity oi 

r . .uslnc: the:. Calcutta l\Io1drasah to the status o[ a First Grade 
Colle;;..; ~t a very car;y date. 

Pwpvocd hy Mr. \\' ahcd Ho,.>ain B.L. 

Seconded by l\!r . .:.lirza Ahmed Ally. 

Sui>purleJ by /llr. M. ALiLul Hdquo. 
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JV. TI1a.t th<s Conference urges upon the Government the. 
desirability of institu~[ng a thoro:1gh enquiry into the manage· 
ment of the Syedpur Trnst ,Estate and of appo<ntit:g a quali
lied Mahomedan to the post of Manager. 

' r , • , . , ,. 

. PfO!?Osed by}.Ir. Mahboob All of Calcutta. 

Seconded by ~r. M~jibur Rahman lt.litor oftl•a . 
Mt~~Sclnu:m. 

' .Su'pported by Jr~oul\/i Abu. Ty.ah ~l :J[•rollitlal,all. 

-
V. That thi~ · Conference urge• Upai> the Government the 

necessity of admitting Muslim students to the !'residency 
College _at leas~ in proportion to the Muslim popu~a~jl)n ot 
:Bengal. 

Proposed ·by Moulvi Rafiuddin. plemler. ·KusMea. ' 
Seconded by Mr: 51ddiqur· Rahman B.A., Hea.l M;•.Ur: 

· · · M .. L: Jubilee lu:titutum, Caktitta. 

ikzme<~ U'lll%!1li1HOU•ly. 

, . VI. . Ttlat ;;. the opinion . or this conference the presen• 
system of ~llotment of ft~nds by the District Boards is not fair 
and that in order to safeg:1ard the inte~ests of tl1e various· 
communities it shoukl be dist•ibuted in pmporti.on tO. their 
population in the districts concerned.· 

Proposed by M•>Ulvi.Syed Abu Tyab "j M"rsl•id"ha.t. 
Second.d by Moulvi nlcazzam. Ali ([/. Bllr<l""'"· · 

'-SuppGrted by Sba.ikb. Zamiru.<ldin of Nadia . 

.... 

VI!. Tllat having regard to the fact that there are tW 
GurU. Training ~chools established and maintained by the 
Governmel}t. at an annual cost of Rs. 2,66,440 and a further 
expenditure rf Rs. 1,34,693 Qn thdr (building accommodation. 
this Conference regrets that not a single school :ror Mi<wfi 
trainl'linc;. which is badly wanted in the intet!:st of Muham· 
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rrt~..-fa.:-, e:.lu-:ation ,.f this Province, ha-; so f.ar been c.:st;.bfi!)he('l 

by· til~ Goreramcnt, the Con:ereoce Uf-'W respecttuiJy urges upon 

the Gm·ernment the presiing necessity uf starting .illia uji 
training school~ at inlportant centres . 

.Pr<:>pnsed by 'lloulvi :llaniruddin "f Bafct.'or~. 
Sc...:onded by ,jlo·1h·i Fa?Jur Rahman ':f ~Yadirt,. 
Se~pporteJ by \lo"lvi Sy"d "\bdul Quddus and Imam Ali. 

C..arried nl:i'' cun 

\"III. That in consideration of the fact that the addition 

01 :\rabtc a.s a COilliJ'tJsory subjt.Xt of study aiong with Pt:r!Sian 

for 3l.J.tricuJation, lntermedi:.;te and B. A. Examinations, has 

pnAeJ l1i;;hly prejudicial to the educational interest ef 
!\I(_,._;km .::ittt:kn ts t,IJe Confercncu urges upon the authoritici the 

d.:::::.irability uf exch.ding Arabic .frotn the Persian courses 1.$ 

l!ib b<xn done by the Allah«bad Uni ,·ersity. 

l'roposed by 1\Io Jf\:j Yar1inuddin A.hmed, B.L.,. t>f lfinujpw,.. 
;;econd~d by .Mr. Siddiqur Rahman. B.A. lfcwl Maste,-, 

.J[. L. Jubil· e f,tsl·il.ution, Cakutta. 

Supported t>y Jllr. S. A. A. Asghar, Bar-al·lu.~t·. 
Carried uem con 

IX. TI1ao thi• Coniercnce tru>ts that the Governm!nt 
will a!I<Jt the Muilammedans an adequaLe <tnd propartionate 

share of the Extraordinary Educationo.l Grant for the current 
,,.-c.1r and f,1rtl1er reco:n·n::nd:;. that the schl!rne <A. l\lr~ Ear I~ 

.sJl•JtlH. ai far as p:)ssible, be given effect to, out of S.:.lCh 

·~)! )urtitnlnlent. 

l'roJpo~ed by !\Jo~Jlvi R tfiuddin, .J'lt'tt,l~'r of Ap"'':/dit.l.. 
Scc·>nc!ed by Moulvi !\I,l. Akram Khan, 1{,/it.n• •1 the 

J.lftt!ll/. fif..tJN tli. 

Can·icU 11em cvu 

X. 111at in tiJ~ opinion of this Conferenct", the spe::ial 

vflict=n wh1) have hcen appointed to supervise ~Juhammarlan 

t:•.\tl'.at\~m ~h·.J.IlJ ha.Vt: puwers uf initiative an,·t. c:ontro~ as. 
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without such powers they have failed to_fplfil the _purpose for 
' which such posts were created. . ', 

- ' . . ' '_- - '/.· . .; . 
, .froposed, i>Y Mr. Wahe4.Hussain, B. L. , , 

Seconded by Prince .A,kr":m, liu~sa,in, of tl•? Omil. fu.n•i,lv. 

Carried unani11wu•l9. 

· · XI. That the Conference· -deems ft necess,;ry tn draw the 
. •pedal' attentiorr o£ the Government to the needs of M uham

hl2dan female education in the province and request that a fair 
;,a.llql!ll!=n~)>e'tr!adc, Jo~. the ,p11rws.e; .and the .distribution of 

1 su~ ,allf>tment. ,•l:le. left to ~he·. dirt~<;tian a( tlW In~tres§ of 
s~hool.,. {I?~ f~::male e~ucati<m, .. , . 

• 1 ·Proposed by Murishi .Meherulla <>/Palma. 
Seconded by·Mr.,S. M . .Sultan r!f Pat .. a. 

- . , Supported b7 Munshi lbrahrm Hussain of Naa~ 

On'l'f'ied uWJni.noui~l'· 

' , · · ' ~J. ' Th~t this t~nference' expresse~ its deep regret at the 
'r'adal feeli~'g reci.I\tly'displayed by the. authorities' concerned 
!n ~xclucling" { M<ist~in'' stud~nt' who had· passed the B. A. 

with Honours in Sartskrit; from'.auending. UniVersity lectures 
for the· M. A. course, and requests the Government to remove 

,th,e '!'1iust. and artificial bar frqm the way of :Muslim graduates 
, · iBteru:ling .\0 1\.tlend sucJ;I..Jectures. . . . . . 

, · .. propOsed by Moulv.i·Y~inu:ldi!J Ahmed, B. L 
·Seconded by .Munsbi · Me~,.omrnul Haq of Nadia. 

· Can-ied nem ctllt. 

·XU I. That in spit~ pf the assi;tance given by the Govern-
i \ . .. \ \ . •'' . - . 

ment in its reply in letter 'Nsi P89, r. G. dated the 4th July 
. l~IO, to t~e rest.iutioo 'NO. 23, adopted at the last SClisbn of 
·the Co11ference regarding the removal of the junior department 
of the HOOghly 1\Iadrasah from the existing building, which 
was pur<;hased out of the Mohsen en:lowment, this -Conference 
brings_ with regret to the·n~ice of tile authorities concerned 

; t\lat U1e juntor department attached to the l\Iadr~s;.h has b~cn 
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remu•cd to a different place, and reque.>ls the Co\·ernmenfi 
to return the cla.;,::tcs to the ~ladrasah building. 

!\loved by Shaikh Zamimddin of Na,lin. 
Seconded by llr. l\lujibur Rahman, Et!:lm· nf tlu ~lfHa.qufmrm. 

Cu.rrietlunau~~mmuly. 

XIV. That as the Principal o( the Hooghly College is nob 

conve"ant w'ith Arabic and Persian. and with the wants ancl 
needs of the Hooghly Madrasah, in the opinion of thi• 
conference it is neces.•ary that the Superintendent oi the said 
Madrasah be made in:lependent of the Principal of the Hooghly 
College as is the case in the Dacca and Chittagong Madrasahs. 

]'roposed by Moulvi Wuhcd Hossain, B. L. 

Seconded by Moulvi Mohammad Ali Chowdhury. 

Adopterl unanimou•('!· 

XV. That in the opinion of thi• Conference the circular 
ietter issued by the Director of Public' Instruction, making it a 
condition for the recognition of the junior l!fadrasahO> that in 
each class there should be certain fixed number of pupils .. will 
dt:feat the object of 1\I r. Earle's scheme and will be prejudicial 

to the interests of Muhammadan educa~on in this Province. 

Proposed by Moulvi F azlur Rahman of Jr,,dia. 
Seconded by Moulvi Nurul Haq of Howral. 

Carried nem con. 

:XVI. That as the vernacular bas been made compulsory 
in several examinations of Calcutta U nivcrsity, and that almost 

all the tcxt·books and recommended books in Bengali and 
Oorira are full of Hindu mythologies and traditions not suited 
to the religious ;ond national traditions of the Muhammadan 
stucknts, this Conference requests the authorities of the· 
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Calcutta University. lo prescribe booi<S which m1.y. satisfy., the. 
requirements of Muhammadan students in this regard. . 

Propo;ed by Mr. S. A A. Asghar, Bar-at-Law. 
Seconded by Mr. Azi~~l Haque. <if NaJi,._ · 
Supported by .Moulvi Nund ltaque of lio;,rd. . . 

:X\!"IL ·That il\ the.opinion of this Conference the Govern
rt¥'nt may be p!e~d t~ ~iVC? early, effect ~o the .sch~me o(Mr. 
E.arle ~r the pro!llotion of the study of English· in the .. Bengal 
Madrasabs, and furth~r .~s, to urge the im,poriance and 
necessity of making Eqgljsb -a-comptdsory,suhjeet.. 

Proposed by Mr. H~.M· Sultan of Pot~a., · 
Seconded by Naw~b. ls'!'ai!Khan , . do, 

. . ~. 

·XVlfl. ThilL~ thi! Conference is of opinion that the pass 
. marks for Title class in the Bengal 1\fadrasahs should not be 
so high , as . 7 S. per, cent;0 . 'll'!d f6COmends that the Y.,.ss marks 
shoo~ be -lowered , to. the !eve! ·oCpass '!larks fixed for the 
M. ;\;.standard of the Calcutt~ )Jniversity. , , · 

Propa;ed by llloulvt Md.. Akram Khan; Editor t!{ tt.e . · · 
· • .ill ..Aammadi. ... 

-' .. . ·. 
XIX. That this Cpnference respectfully prays that IL 

portion of the ·Haste I under construction at Balasore for the 
aoc:ornmodation of more than 50 boa'rders, should be set af>arb 
(or M:uh&mtnedail stud~nts. · . · ' · · · 

• P.ro~<l by M;,lvi .¥<L Maniruddin4 Bala•off. · 
,. Seconded tiy .Mou!V'i Syed Ahmed Ali '!f Cttlc:utta; 
; Supp.;..te\1 M~uM Mozammul Haque of Nadia. 

u~,..,.ie,( ne• am. 
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XX. Th,,t this Conference ur;~:::; up );J the Go·..-er:rn·~:1t. 

th;{t adef}ua :e and proper provi:;ion should he made for the 

teHchi;1g' of Arabic, I)ersian and Urdu in a!l GoYcrnment and 
.Aidc:l S.:hoo~:;~ a:1d this Conferen-::c specially draws attention 

of the Government to the inadequacy of such provision in the 
ilalas'Jre Zillah School. 

Proposed by Moulvi llld. Maniruddin of Ba/.r.w•. 
Seconded by :\ioulvi Abul Kasem B.A. vf BHrd.nroll. 

XX I. That this Conference accords it' full supp<'rt to the 
prinoiples embodied in the Elementa.ry Education Bill intro
duced in the S·•prcme Le;;islati\·e Council by the lion. lllr. 

G. K. Gukhalc, anJ impre_;;ses upon the Government its import
ance and the nt.:t:..).-.;sity u; enactin; it into a law with such 

modificatic.n.s and safeg-uards as regard:; the special ret]ulre· 

1nents of 1\Juhammadans a.s may De neces-;ary in the Jt~ht of 
I'~Iultammad.:tn opinion on the subject. 

!\loved by ~lou lana Ab••l Kabm Alad of Cilcutlt<. 

Sec•>ndcd by Mr. Mohammad Ali ll.A, Edil·n· of ITt< 

Cvmrrule. 

Supportud by !\Ir. \Vahcd Hossain, R L, Kon,;;:t.ruddin 

Ahmed and Mr. A. A. As~har. B•t~'-<lt·l•trr. 

Carried nnn cun. 

XX II. That as the primary education is entirely under 
the cuntroi of the District. B(,a_rds, and 1 he Education Commit· 
tee of the Bocmls regulates the matter, the Government be 
m•>\·cd to sec that l\fuha.mmadan mr·mb(:rs of the Edl!cation 

Cr~mmittce of the District Boa.rd'i he in proportion tD the 

"1~1hammada.n population uf the distri<..:!->. 

i\!~wc,l hy :\foulvi .. \bul K:~,;;em H.\. ·f Bdrdw.w. 

s~condcd by i\lr. :'lluhammad. bha•J. 

Carried ncm con. 
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;KXUI. That thig Conference draws the attention or the 
Gov'etninent to the .des!rabil!tY of translating t~ Standard 
Atabic books int;o English and having them properly indexed. 

Moved by Moulvi Najmuddin, retired Deputy Ma!fi•ti"<IIS . 
. Seconded by Mr. A. A. Asghar, B~W-at-law. · 

OarMed "em con. 

XXIV. Thaf in the opinion of this Conference. it is 
desirable that candidates in all University examinations be 
required to put down the roll number In words in their exami
nation papers instead of botb· name and number. ' 

Proposed by Mr. Siddiqur Rahman :B.A. 

Seconded by Moulvi Rafiuddin, Plfflde'f' of K uatetl. 
Supported by Munsbi Muhammad Meherulla. • 

Oame4 tmanimot<tly. 

XXV; That in the opml()n of this Co~fe.rence it is 
necess~ry in the best interest of Muhammadan Education i~ 
this. province, that the Government be pleased to appQirlt one 
M11hammadan-Assistant Dir~ of Public Instruction. one' 
Muhammadan Inspector of Schools in each Divisi;>n and one 
Mupammadan Deputy Inspect?r of Schools in each District. • 

Proposed by Nawab Nasir·ul-Mamalek Mirza Sbujat Ali 
Khan Bahadur. 

Second~ by Moulvl Yatiinuddin Ahmad, B.L. P'ttarler. . . . 
- Catl"'l'iel nftlmimOH&l y. 

XXVl. That this Conference puts on recort;l its extreme 
regre~ at the untimely and sad· death of Shamsul-u1ama Dr. 
Syed Ali Bilgrami, whose scholarly and linguistic attainments 
were unique not only among· Muhammadans but in the who!e 

1 
country. and offers its sincere condolence to the family or 1he 
de:cased. 

(.Put from the chair). 
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EXPLNATORY NOTES 

On some of the 

Resnlutic-ns adopted during the Sixth Ses;ions of the P. !\I. 
E. Conference. 

R •ol«iion V. The Committee b'gs to point out that 
l\Iuslim students are annually increAsing in number and tha~ 
there ·has been a growing demand for admission to the 
l'reoidency College but owing to the limit put on the 

number of Muslim students no~ more thnn 35 of them 
can be admitted to the first and second year cl•S<es of 

the Presidency College; The year before last, a number 
of the l\Iuslim stwlent9 could not get admiS<ion to the 
collc;;e; the last year, same thing happened again, their 

numbn being greater than in the previous year. Several 
cosses have been brought to the notice of this Committee 
where the llluslim students having failed to secure admission 
to the I'resUcncy College could not get admission even to 
pri\·ate coHeges owing to the prior daim of those candidates 
w~·w have passed the Matric.Jiation Examination therefrom. 

~Ioreover, in some of the private coJlcges there is no provision 
for teaching Arabic and Persian and thow.forc they do not 

serve the purposu of the Muslim students. It is needless to 
point out that Muhammadans have just begu 1 to av,,il 
themselves of the benefits of. Higher Collegiate Education and 
that any artificial check which tends to rctarj its progtess is 
extremely dcirimental to their edt~cational interest. Under the 

circums_ta.nces it has now become necessary that the limit 
plac(~tl upon the number uf Moslem students desirous of getting 

admi"<.;ion_. t·> the Presidency Colleg-e. should bC removed. 
The Committee. therefore, hopes tha~ the Government will be 

plcase.J to do away with the artificial restriction and allow the 

llluslim students to take admission to the college in proportion 
to the n·1ml>.!r of llloslem pupJlation in the Bengal l'rLsidcncr. 
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\Vith reference to tho remark made in your letter No. T 
165 dated the 5th October, 1910. in reply to a letter oddressed 
by this committee on the above subject, the committee begs to 
submit with due respect that the remark, viz, "tile concessicin 
seems to be extremely Hbenii one ·ensuring as it does tl1~ ad
mission of 35 students for each of the 1st and 2nd year classes 
on the extremely fi:>w fee of Rs. 2 a month," is not accurate as 
!'he deficit' of Rs. ro a month is maqe up by the ll!ohsin fund. 

Reso{nlwn VL ·The committee suf>mirs tl\at the present 
·method of allot...;enf of Educational Fund in the bands of the 
District Boards and Municipalities is defective as the' various 

• communities living within tl1eir Jurisdiction do ·not get their 
proper shares of the fund. In tlie case· of the M uhamrnadan 
community, these badies managed' as 'they are by the norr
;Moslem Members, 'often pay. but a seanty attention to the 
ecrucationaT re'luirements of the l!lubammadan-. The educa
tional committees under the District Beards and Municipalities 
not only grudge' to: grant a proper and fair allotment for 
Muhammedan Education but some of' these :Bodies havfi 
curl.ailed their grants to llf~·• in consequence of the 
increased provision for such. schools from the Provincial 
Revenues. (vide para 2!h of the Education Report in Bengaf 
for I9::;'i1-IO). Moreover, some of. the~ Di<trict :Boards adopt a 
peculiar method of dividing the EducationaL Grant. at their 
disposal. The fund is first .~iv,ided into two parts-'One for 1 he 
" Hindus" and one for the • other~races,• and then the portion 
~f the fund set apart rdr~ the ''otlier races"" is subdfvided into 
Several parts for such races" as Teli. Bagdi. Namasudra etc. 
The lanel' are· first counted as- ·• Hindu"' for the purpose of 
the grand division but a~· tl!e time of sub-division they are 
classed as ''non· Hindus." By this method of division, cmllbl<; 
,advantag~ ~aken. by the Hindu whiic other races are deprived 
of their just an:l proper share. The Committee of the Con
ference therefore submits that the educational grant under the 
District Boards sl:ould be allotted to each community in 
proportion to its populaticn. 
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1: , ... [,;: i,, ,, l T 1 f. In s-tbn·litting thi::; resolution for t fl.:.! 

c~.)nsiJcration c·i Gon;rnment the C')mmiltee Le65 to obsen·e 

th~t if the ;Jwl.:t.tb~' .. unde-r :\Ir. Earle's scheme arc to be uscfiJI 
in:,tituti:;ns and reaify meant to be the nedeus for Secondary 
Sch-x;l:;·, they shou:d hav-e a better class of teachers acquainted 

-wiht th::: mod.: of teaching according to the Departmental 

,;tanclard. Mr. Earle recommcndc.xJ the establishment of 
one J/Lrtu}ec-training school in each of thuse districts in which 

the large nu·nber of Jl tf:t(]}Js exists or wlll come into exist4 

ence. From the Official Report for I?O<j-IO ( ·cide !""'' 12.1) 
it appears that the Government has long been C•)nvinced of the 
necessity and importance of prol'iding the Primary schools with 

tra:ine:i teachers and is spending iarge sums of money in main. 

taining 199 Gffru·training schools and providing accommodation 
for a large number of G•tms. But it is really regrettable that 

the reasons which have led the Government to work out the 
Gllru-training scheme at such a. heavy cost, did not so long 

sug6cst themselves to Government in the ca~e of .s.~£d.:ta:.~s 

although the percentage of ll!oslem boys under instruction is 

33-3 i.e. cl" same percentage as that for the re•t of tiU! prpnl<~
tiolt of Bcn!J.d. And when the importance of the subject was 

brr,ught home to the notice of Government, the pro;>osal of 
starting 17 Jfi,u~jee-truiuin!l sclwols for the wbole of the Jh·o

vince has been postponed • for want of fund. But the ca;,e of 

·Gu)"'it-training schools present a strange contro~.st. Such sc'1ooi:J 
wer.; est.lb:btv.;J :;jmultaneo:1sly at the rate oi two in each 
f::,,._.£!/t_·ision. thru:tghout tne whole of the Province. The expen

ditur~ itJr the cvnstru.:tion of building for every Gm·u-tra.ining 
sch..,,l was estimated at Rs. 5000, beoides the establishment 

chargl!s nmounting to R s. I 89 a mont,h, and the t.otal co,...:t of 

thr.; constr<Jction of buildings in a di.strtct alone was lY..!tween 

30,0-:lO and SO,CX)Q, an•i th~ cost of m3.intenance was bdween 

R~. 1t3.t and lZs. 1X9o according to the number of so:hoots in 

each tLstrict. It is submitted that no qut:stlon of success or 

fc.l::.lhiFty \\:t~ then rais~d as in the ca!:le of .-;1litwJu•·tr,Iinin:;; 
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schools, nor did the want of fund stand in the way o: estah ish· 
ment of the full number _of s.chools sanctioned .. On the nth~r 
hand, the cost of mainten~nce of a Mi.mjee-training school is 
estimated at Rs. 29 only per month .and as it i& proposed 
.to convert some oJ ·.the .existing pu.-.trainlng schools into 
,Mia.;.je1 schools, there is ,no apprehension of el<tra expenditure 
Jor accommodati?ll .. etc. The com '!lit tee therefore respectfully 
requests the Govc:rmnent .to give effect 'to this resolution at an 
ear!Jr date. ' 

• Reaolufion No. VIII The ~mittee :regrets to say that 
owing to the fn~l'!sion of Arabic in the Persian course, ·the 
Moslem students have been placed at,a g-..;at disadvantage u 
. they now have to le~n)' two __ •t'COOIJ langiJages ,both of them 
being equally foreign to them. Moreover, they have to le&rn 
a vern~~~:ular Languag~ either Urdu ~ Benga~ .none or 
whi.;h c:.an properly .. aCid eilflusivt~lY be call!'d their mother· 
tongue so t'llr .as the Bengal Mo~amm;od~ am-concet'lled. 
So ·their difficqlti.es in :fi!Spe<;t .of learning the languages 
,r-equhed 6y the New Regulatioos- .are .all the more gre;ot in 
comparison-with their-fellow competetors. The effect produ.,od 
by such a 11tate of.aff~~oirs -.hils ·fi>een regre~ble,. and on enquiry 
thia Committee ·has come to.learn th.1t since the inclusion of 
.Ar~bic into the J:ersian :CPUrse, there .has been a considerable 
tall in the number o£ the Mos!em,9bldents taking up Pe~ian. 
Owing to the a.bnorma.l difficulty ~{the Perso-Arabic course; · 
many of them have been driven to give up Persian lllld take 
French, some ·of them . Sanskrit, 1111d some Latin as their 
second language. . , 

The Committee submits that Persia'!l a, li. second 
language for Indian ·students Cln no longer be called one ' 
language but a e_ombination ·of two f<?reign languages one of 
which vi,. .Arabic, requires a thorough grounding :in Gram
mar without the know. ledge of which a single line pf Ara6ic 
can not .be read or understood. 'f o no other Jang~age (o::xcept 
Persian) which the .Ca!Qltta. Universit,Y recagnises as 2nd 
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langua.get another foreign Jangnage has been adrted, an(J lh~ 
student of no other community is compelled to take up a 
mixed langua,;c in the name of one language only ; but the 
students taking up Persian are compelled to learn two langu
ages as their 2nd lang·•age unlike their fellow competitors who 
arc required to learn one 2nd language only. l\loreover, to add 
such a difficult langaage as Arabic to the Persian course is 
to drive them to the extremity of linguistic difficulty and 
to raise no small a barrier in the way of their getting success
fully through the Universi 'Y Examination. The Committee 
submits that it is not at all reasonable nor justifiable to create 
artificial difficulties in the way of certain class of examinees 
only, nor is it desirable to adopt such a course which will 
ultimately drh·e O\lt Persian from the carriculum of the 
University owing to the want of students willing to take up 
a mixed co<..lrse. 

It has been faintly suggested in certain quarters that a fair 
knowlcd;:e of Arabic is ne:essary for the scientific study of 
Persian, Now, to study a particular languagP- scientifically, 
it may be necessary to have a fair knowledge of the cognate 
languages to which it bears a family re>emblance ; but this 
may be so in the case of research scholars only. It can not be 
laid down a• a general rule in the case of all and every student 
many of whom change their c:>urse:s of study and take up 
different subjects for higher Examination. Moreover, Persian 
is closely allied to and intimately connected with' Sanskrit : but 
it has no family resemblance with Arabic. Philologists and 
antiquarian Researchers affirm that from. 30 to 35 per cent of 
Arabic words are to be found in the Persian tongue, while it 
contains 6o to 65 per cent of words akin to Sanskrit. More
over, the roots of almost all Persian words as well as its 
verb, suffixes and prefixes hear a c!osa family resemblance to 
that lano::uage. Now, •it will hardly be disputed that scientific 
study :>f the Persian language depends upon a fair knowledge 
of Sanskrit and that a knowledge of Arabic is as much nccc;;;. 
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• .,.. as that o.f Sa~sktit for a th'lro:.gh gra•p of the Persiart 
t<l.,~!l~. Again, ail analysis: of the Persian lan;pa.ge clearly 
sho\vs that a iair ltnmvled~e oi~Turkish iS also necessary for 
the study of Petsian·as it ca~tains no small number of Turkish 
wot-ds. But it is. ·not' e~n. ·suggested that San'\krir and 
I url<ish should he . added to the Persian course on the same 
gr_ounds as Arabic. In the same way .it mllY be pointed out 
that 'l S~:ien~ilic study of. English require~t ~a fair knowledge of 
Latin and other.· ~na~. langb'ages and stiD latin! is not 
included in the iEngJislt ~otiese prescribed for the Matriculation 
Examination; 'The~ Committee, therefore, submits that it is 
not a~ all necessary' nor desirable to include Arabic in: the 
Persian courses and that it may safely..be 'tlxcluded without 
imP'!ring the importanCe of. the Persian l~guage. 

-In this conneetiori, · 1 may 'permitted u:· point out that the 
Allahabad University has in the long run been convineed 
Ot .the hardship and inc()!\ve'1iel}ce which the Moslem studt:nts 
arc .. now .experilll:lcing . owing .to the. pilingual nature of the~ 
P"r"Siam course . of . study . and a.dopt~d .a resol.tt ion ~n a recen~ 
meeting for !=xcluding Arabic, fro,m the ,Persian cour.se •.. The: 
<;:ommitbee of.th~Con~erence trusts.that.the autho;ities of the 
Caic;tta University will. be goqd enough to take this re,>rese'!t~ 
ation in their· $ympa,thetic, _consid~r!'tion , and, remove. the 
impediment from the .path of the Moslem ,stude!!t. · ' 

ReAOlutitm IX a11d XV. Tbe Committee begs to submit 
that in· 1908 .\he Hon'ble Mr.' Earle then ·the Director o£ · I . 
Public lnstruetion, BengaP,.drew up·a'schetne for the improve-

' men~ of Maktabs ar4, Madrasahil and submi~d it lo Govern
R!ent in his··!etter··no.; 246 T dated roth June, 19o8 for its 
~pprovaL .. The'·: scheme · being approved, instructicns were 
issued , to give effect ;to its pwvisions en the lines indicated in 
tbescbeme. 

This ecmmitlee has come to !cam with satisfaction that 
ewing to the' impetus givea, numerous· Maktabs and junior 
:Madrasahs ·have sl:>rung. up in various di>tricts of· tbi;; 
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l'rovinee and energetic efTJrts are being made for bringing 
\hem up into the lines of Mr. Earle's scheme. Many 
of these institutions have ado(>ted the prescribed course of 
5tudy and appointed qualified t€achcrs as required by the 
scheme. Yet the grant·in·aid has not been extended 
to many of them, and in several cases although the grant 

has been sanctioned, payment is kept in abeyance for reasons 
best known to the .authorities concerned. llloreover, the 
recent Circular containing certain co:1ditions and restrictions 
now imposed upon these infant institutions tend greatly t<> 
retard their growth (vide D. I'. I. circular letter no. T 191 
dated jth May, 191 1.) The committee beg• with due respect 
to point out that these artificial restrictions are not made 
applicable to Middle and High English Schools aided and 
unaided and that if the same conditions and limitations be 
arplied to English schools, majority ol them will cease to exist 
or go out of the list of grant-in·aid schools. It may fairly be 
presumed that they are now maintained with tnc Government 
aid in the hope of their future improvement But the long 
d~lay in sanctioning scanty grant-in-aid in the case of Junior 
Madrtsahs and the mode of keeping the payment of the grant 
in abeyance after its sanction as well as the imposition o( artifi
cial restriction• contained in the Circular referred to above, 
will, it is apprehended, :leieat the very object which the 
scheme has in view. The committee, therefore, earnestly prays 
that the Government will be pleased to direct the cancellation 
of the above circular and issue proper instructions to the 
educational officen concerned for granting aid without 
unnecessary delay. The committee further prays that out of 
the Extra...,rdinary Echcatinnal Grant for the current year, 
adeq!late allotment may be made for giving effect to Mr. 

Earla's scheme. 

R,-,,.,(,ti·>~l X a n•l X XV.-The committee understands 
that a number of inspectin~ officers h;;tS been appuint~d tO 
se~perv:se 1\Iuhammadan EJucation. These officers have no 



- >ioilepe:riaent vnlce. ana are ~it hoot powers !)f initiative an<\ 
'control. )!4ajority. of them !JeloRgs to. the suQc>r<jin:;tfl rank 
"l!uch as -Suh-Inspectors _and junior Assistant Deputy In~pectors, 
•-of schools who 11ore .mere ·nonentities . in the Depart~e~;~t. • To 
-such ,officers is ent~U5ted the task of safe-guarding, the_ edu~a~ 
-tiona! in~erest of the Muhammadans. ·Moreover, .. under Mr. 
Earle's. scheme '(vide ,par:; )? of his letter): the!je_ officers are 
required to it:ISP"Ct the Junior Mailralij>hs,. anli w!\~n )nviWd 
-~y frincipals, the Se~~ior Madrasal1S also,·a~ well, as tbeJiigil 
"Schools an<\_ the Arabic and Persian classes .attached ~he~t,o.. 
"Now,_the e~cienfaischarge-of dot>ies entrusted to th~ officers 
demana a faidmowl<;<Jge-of Arabi~;, Persian a~d t;11'9u. In_ ~he 

'firsrt place, their ra'nk and position are such ; th~t ~hey. '!lilJ be 
unable to hotd th::ir own on any i:ontroversial; ppint and: will 

"be non-~lussed , at. ~et"y . turn. by . · pjausib!e , argorqents. 
'Secondly, to safeguard the educationa1 interest -of a_-comm~Jnity 
-requirell·.a <:er~a\n amount of e!'Peri~ce and coura,ge powu q£, 
·discrimin_ati!>Q • and firmq~ of. purpose-:;qualities which Ca(l 

"'hardly b!l feund,in officers, of su_lxm:jinate .. 1"3.nk. ThU.dJy, as a 
~ery . few . of them possess --,tQe_ knowledg«L of. Arabi~: and. 
1,'ersian, they will hardly be in.·a po>ition to ins,P!'c~ . .the ]ll'lior 
~and ~enipr Ma;:lr~a~ Under. the circum~ances, ,the co!n
·mitt_ee ~es~tfull)! submit, that th.e appointm_ent of :such '!pecial, ' 
·officen wlll not.,serv~ .the purp_ose f~r ,..hich,th«;y bav«f been 
-appointe<!. It is trying an experiment which bas once prove.;! 
failure for want. sf the po~r "O[ initiative. and. control. as 
11oi!'~d -Qat by. M~ .• Earle m ~the con~luding portion of his . 
1~t~er : r~ferred to, ab&ye. In thi~ connection the -~rqittee 
~eg~ J~ <;!raw the. atteatron of Government ·to paragraphs 
16.ai:ld 7 of ~.he letter dated the 18th December> Igio, addressed. to the Gov~rnm~t o~ the subject. - . · . · • · , · 

The committee thereFore respectfully submits the following 
suggestions for the consideration of Government as embodied 
iR the R~olution XXV. viz appointment of one ~uham~adan 
Assistant Director of· Publii- lnstru~tion, o.ne lnspector .. of . . ' .. . - ~ 
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S.:ho>ls in each Division and one Deputy lnspedor of"Sdioo!s 
in each District on the atlal<Ygy of the Inspector of Schools . 
-for European Education and the In•pectress of Schools for 
:Female Educ .tion. ft may be pointed out that such special 
officers for Muhammadan Education need not belong to the 
higher grade of service. They may be drawn from the exist• 
i-n;:- Muhammadan officers with the pay of their grade and· 

vested with the power of initiative and control. In fact they -
will be special educational officers so far the Muhammadan 
Education is concerned and ordinary inspecting officers for 
gener~! supervision. This can be done -by the reorganization 
of the present inspecting staff, without incurring c;:,rther 

expenditure. 

· Resnl,ttion XL It will not be correct to say that l\bham-
madans are as a rule averse to Female Education. Being, 
strict observers of Purduh they are afraid that if the grown-up 
girls be allowed to attend public schools the stringency of 
p>udak would be relaxed. This is the main reason why the 
parents and guardians do not like to send Lheir girls to public 

schools. But there are many parents and guardians who have. 
no objection to their girls being sent to well-onducted schools 
strictly conforming to the rules of purdaft and imparting an. 
education which is in harmony with the requirements of the 
lll· •slcm community. This idea of the l\Iahomedans found full. 
expression when the 1\Ioslcm girls school was started in 
Calcutta in 1907• where a pretty large number of Moslem girls 
belonging to re"!Jectablc families attended the school till it was 
abolished for want of funds. Recently another girl's school' 
has been opened in Calcutta by the laudable efforts of Mrs. 
R. S. Hossain, and we are given to understand that a decent· 
number of girls from respectable families attend it without
objection. \Vo gather from the official Report that out of the-
22 femal" pupils tccdving instruction in the Badshah N.nvab
Razvi Training College, I 3 are lllahomedans. The practi;ing· 

school run in wnncction with that College has 23 nluhammad_, 
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and 19 Hindll pupils. The facts and figures given abow 
clearly sbQw that th~· conservati7m .of Mu.•ulmans a.nd their, 
str~ct observance o~ purdah. are no a6solutefbar to Moslem girls 
atten:ling well-conducted schools or to" female education itselr. 

; - - . . ~ . . 
·There is no doubt ~bat .manr Muhammadans W01,1ld prefer 

to have their girk-specially grown-up ones-taught 'by lady 
teachers· at . ~heir own residepce., Th«: well-to-do. families 
g~nerally employ A,'t~s for this purl'oset .and each £amily ~ 
a group of . families .has its own A 'tu who o{teno perferms the, 
d.~ub!e fur.ctiori~the function of a tutoress and that of a g""' 
vemes,_ .But the draw-backs c;>f, thi~. ~hod are three ;-{1) 
pc;:ol?le-with limited me;ans can not ~fford to engage an i}'tu;. 
(2) the nurrlber of A'tus is very limited .so they .are not. 
generally avail..:ble-especially in Bengal proper or in Orissa • 
(3} The qualifications of A'tus are ver)1 imferior, and they 
llardly pc~s the ordinary skin in· handiwork or teaching. 

If the Govern~ent really desires ·to extenci the. t.enclita or 
educ;;..tion to Moslem girls and. to purdai. W< men it shf>Uld 
adopt such me~ o('imparting education as will be accept· 
able to both the classes of people described above. . We 
therefore, lay the following proposals for consideration and 
acceptance o( Government ,...;.· 

. (l) ihe~e should be some model schools. at important 
c!c;ntres, exchlsive!y· fqr Mosie~ girls, with a staff of female 
t.eachers only, .and confocmiQg, ~ the stri<;t. rules o( punluA. 

' . (2) . A special syllabus should be prepal!ld dealing. among 
other sl!b~ts witll the domestlq- requirements of the Mailem 
~;<>mmunity. It should contain ~ee~s· on generalfll.ocality 
as wei\ as rules of conduct {laving referen<;e tp religious prac
_tices dai)y obserVe<! in such families.·. In ~ ca~ of schoolS>. 
meant f<>t Moslool. glrla ex;clusi•-ely, the; P')licy of religiou& 
~e11trality shoqld. not. be allow«:d t.o iplerfere. The preparation. 
Qf the ~yllabus. .. lib®ld .oot be entrusted to educational exper~ 
having theoretical knowledge only, btJt . to men of leLt.crs with 

, large experience &nd lntcr«:sted in. educational matter •. 
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(3) Another method should be adopted for the educatiorJ 

of purdah women, viz employment of a sufficient number of 
lady teachers for bouse-to-house visitation. This method 
will be acceptable to those wh<> hesitate to send their g>sls- t<> 
sclJOols. 

(3) There should be in different centres A 'tuji-training 
schools for better supply of trained female teachers. In order 
to make this experiment successful, the remuneration of an 
A'tu or a. female te..:her should be sufficiently attractive. 

Rei'Olution X I I.-It has been brought to the notice of thiS' 
committee that a Muhammadao student named Shahidullall 
who had passed the B. A. Examination with Honours in 
~nskrit was desirous of a.ttending the University Lectures io. 
Sanskrit for the 1\f. A. degree. He w•s arlmitted to the dass 
but subsequently the Sanskrit. Professor raised an objection 
to his presence in the class and he was excluded from attend
ing the lectures on the ground tha.t the sacred Sanskrit books 
such as Vedas a.nd Upanishad should not be taught to Mlechas. 
He submitted a representation to the authorities concemed, 
but it was to no effect. 

It is not at all comprehensible on what principle or policy 

the action of the University College authorities can be justi
fied. The University Lectures are open to all without dis
tinction ~:tf cast or creed. Tbe Institution itself is the Govern
~nt In,;titution and is mainto.ined from the Provincial 
Revenue to which the Muhammadans also contribute. A. 
particular Professor or an arthodox Pundit may have his 
prejudices but be is a public servant and dra.ws his salary from 
the fund contributed by the l\Iuhammadans as well. If he is 
scrupulous to a nicity he should not have accepted the post, or 
re(ra.ined from drawing his remuneration from a fund contri· 
buted by those ag:a.inst wb~ be bas prejudices. It may b& 
urg:ue:l that a Brahmin Pundit c..n not allow a. persQn whom 
he calls Mt-cha, to touch :r.nd teach Vedas. But tbis argument 
docs hold water when one re.membcrs tbat the Brahmin 
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Pua(Jiu do teach their ·sacr'ed flOoks to European ·schota rs. 

'· ~ · •. -l' . • l . - ' • • ~- -. ·- ' ( • . • ' ., 

Moreover."the European Schofars have been more-than once the 
l"ri\lciples or' ihe Sanskrit ·eorreie wi~bout any ;,bjection on, the. 
p;irt a( the P~~dits. 'rn tl'\~ pi-llSent case~,; the 'rvroslem' :Student 
did ~ot want admission to an·-rnstirution exclusively set apart 
frlr.the Hindti Of Brahmtn·"blit ''tO' a G.iYernment institutiol) 
which is open td: all alike/-I~js ir pity that in' such an instit;a. 
tiordvhere- tho poltcy of -'religious rieutra.lity pridominates~ 
racial -fe<!Ifng"and'-im~o~le' prejudices- in,-'tbe. name of' 

~thOdP~l-~r:Vll_~n alk>w~ to-playa_ part.. ~-- . , 

' . - 'in- cOnnection wit!i this, question; another'imP.<\rtan~ . point 
arls@'lbtconside'til.tion; · U the prejudices or rdigious scruples 
of an- individual-be- alfow~ to prevat1; the Muharrlm~dan' 
~tudentS 'will 'be for:ever· debi.'rrcd'from- attending til~ univer
sity Lectur<!S 'in Sanskrit;·· ·'l'ne Central Stanaing Committee-
venture to !iulimi~> 'that it· is' l.eitber·desirabfe nor· politiC-to! 
shub •the -door of -a pariicular bfancb of learning against a 
sectlor>'·Of· His MajeSty's. Subjects, It toes· agairist.thevi:ry 
pillicy or the Govemmept and -ereates a' perpet.r..t disability. 
The commntee therefore earnestly requestS the Govem~nt 'ta· 
remove the '""~!lSi, and· a!'\i&dalbar from the way (If, Muslim 
gi-adaates. intc:nding tG attend! the , University Jectu~ iB 
saiisir1t: · . _ , . . . _ . r 

:· • · R~tolutiDn: XIII. lb ap~rs · from a Tetter received fro" 
the Principle' of the Hoogh!y' College that the Junior ClasseS. 

" ' - ~-' . - . " . ot the'· HOoghly Madrasan have· been removed to~ separate 
. • - ' - ~ ·- • -, . . . ; • l .• . : . 

building, .ms -td the Madrasah Hostel:, Now the whole ouild\ng-
was ptirdi&Sed' i out- Or the' ~oh5in fund for tho' benefit. of the 

. · • r- • , , I ' . • · ' . , · · .. · ~ 

Moslem students. ·IHbey t'equire more -room for· accommOda· 
tion 'it shoo lei have been given 1tCI themrlin the' buiidlng itself 
instead bf ri!moving .the Juriior Madr~h from--the outlding i~ 
totO and 'lltilising 'it for 'some' ot1l)r Purpose.~ Looking· to the 

Jntentioa' of dedication, ·it can not,be disput.cd that t~e junior 
and· Senior classes of the Hcoghly Madrasab' have ·a prior 
c1iim to ~ located in the endo~ building ijself to that of 
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the School Dopartment which under the new Regulations b 
required to be removed to a separate building. Moreover, the 
l\Iadrasah Hostel has been snatched away from the Madrasah 
students and the 4nevitable result is the heavy decline in the 
number of pupils. The Official Report for I9C9·IO says 
-'The number of pupils in the Hooghly Madras •h declined 
from 141 to 95 owing, .it is said, to the proposal to use as a 
hospital the out houses attached to the Madrasa. Hostel in 
which a number of students used to live in previous years." 
The matter now stands thus-a considerable portion of the 
premises is occupied by the Principal, the Hostel attached 
to the Ma.drasah is used for holding the ·Junior classes, the 
out-houses attached to the hostel for the· purpose of a hospital, 
and the major portion of the main building for the College 
classes and the school attached thereto. Under the circums
tances it is not surpri3ing that ''the accommodation of the 
~1arlrasah itself~ consisting as it does of three rooms and a 
Verandah in the Hooghly Collegiate buildings, is obviously 
inadequ~te.'' (uHe Report for 190?-10 p. 47). The com
mittee fails to understand why the whole building which was 
intended for the· Madrasah should be used ior the purposes 
other than that of the Madrasah in ouperseS'ion ~fits claim 
for more accommodation in the main buildings~ 

It further appears ~hat there is a.nother school at Chinsurah, 
maintained by the Government at a considerable cost. This 
school is si:uatcd at a very small distance from the Hoogbly 
Collegiate school. I may be permitted to point out that there 
is hardly any necessity for two schools, su close to e•ch other 
in a small tD\vil like Chinsurah. This school and the collegiate 
school may be advant..ageously amalgamated into one. This 
suggestion, if found acceptable to the authorities will relieve 
the Colkgc fund from its financial strain l'l some extent and 
pro,•ide ample room for ·accommodating all the classes of the 
Hon:;:hly Madrasah in the main huil:ling. Further accommoda
tion may be secured by removing the Principal's quarters 
frvm tb.; c.,ue,::c premise:;. 

• 
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ocn.,al~ioc. xrr. . ln reromrnending. this resolution, t& the 

-.cce"panee Pr the GOYCt'nment the 'Central Standing- Cornmit• 
tee 'beg.s tG polnt out that the objed n! the resolution is not 
!:o n\akt?~the Superintendent :.l.bsolutely indepemlent of the 
Ptincf!l'lf &ul: sil far the intetiial mll.na!!ement ~r the Madrasab-
- - }of'.! • - - • . 01 • 

i.nd· the Hostel attached there~o · 1s conct.'tned he should baw 
fJowet o~ initiative and i:ontrol. as is the ease with the· Super• 
tntendents ·o.l the Dacca and . ChlttagOng Madrasahs. · 

Re.wllitio11> IJI. ... It ~s \,~~ brot11iht to t~ noti!=e of thts 
~ornmittee tha~ there ai)C oo • ~dequate •l'rovision for teaching 
Persian and Ucrduln the.Governmentand aided schools In the 
Mof~il, · I~ sorne .of these ,schools lhere is ~Q provision at all, 
such aa the . Goverru;nent ·~liege .· and schools .at Balas ore, 
11nd D<!!llat~ and. the .. aided . ~ at. Bongong. The 
M9Sleffio si;Udents in sueb school.s. exper.ienee, great ineonve
!lience .and. !,heir progress ill tf;le studY pf t)l11 end language is 
greatly •hampered; for. want o( J'ersi&n.,. &11d Urdu. teachers.. 
MereoYer• under the New.,U!l.iven:ity Ac~ Afabic bu been 
inad!l ,a e<l!:Dpulsory ·subject along with Persian and unless 
c;ompetent ;reman teachers are provided for in.the Government 
~n~ ·aided $Ch~s\ -the Mosle.m students placed as they are at 
a disadvantage, can hardly. b~ expeetefl to make any appreci-
·abl~,pr~res~ in the field of Hi_gher E~:'~:ation. , . , 

. -
Tho following extract from the last Annua~ Repor~ ql' the 

Confesen::e· ·will throw some ligltt, on the difficulty under which 
lhe MuharnttHLdan st>tdent:< are RQW .lab'llldng~ · ~·-It is a well· 
known fac~ that the J!l&iority of Per~an Teachers or Moulvis 
as they are ge!'leraHy called. i!o not know English at- all, conse
queRtiY · 'they are ilot at all competent to teach hanslat;.;., and 

1 eom,poSJtl~ to thosil whose 211d language is Persian 01' Arabie. 
There has-. or late been a loud complaint aboUt it and a p~ 
ing demand for Englfsb-knowing PerSian teachet"So Irt tho 
ease ···or ··students · belonging to» other' nces. translation and 
compositio~ are taught to them by teachers who know J!:nglish . 
in additiqn to the .vernacular or the tlnd l~guage of their 



pupils but there is no such facility for Moslem boys. Moreover, 
In many schools &ad c:alleges, there are one or two Persian 
teachers only who are required to teach Moslem students 
from the lowest to the h;ghest class. In sw:h institutions the 
ill-paid Monlvis eaa hudly get time ta devote more th.atl 
ltalf an hour to eaeb tla.s~. Sometimes, they are compelled to 
lake ul' two classes ·simultaReou&ly and can tea~h ~either class 
satisfaetarily. There is anether draw-sack in the way of the 
Moslem sto.ct::nts of Bengal proper and Orissa. English fs 
taught there Lhrc>ugh the medium of Bengali or Urya in schools 
where the pupil• learn from the -w.ry beginning the meaning 
of En:;lish words and phrases -in corresponding terms lllld 
ldioms of their vernacula~. and tbus they conveniently come 
off \vel! in their Examina.tions. But contrary is the ease with 
Moslem boys who learn English through one vemaeular and 
are required at their examinations to render English into 
another. These are no small dr~wbacks Ia the way of their 
bi~her education." 

Resolottion XXI. ln connection with this resolution it may 
be pointed out tha~ the attitude of the lndian·l\fusulmall5 can 
be best ascertained from the following untrovertible facts with 
the regard to the Educational tax p~oposed to be levied in Mr. 
Gokhale's Bill. Long before the introduction of this Bill into 
the Supreme Legislative Council, the Ml\hammadans of Sindh 
came forward with & propo-;al for levying a tax upon themselves 
fur the spr<:ad of education among the :\{uhammadans of Sindh 
(Punjab). The pr<>po•al was a.dopt'd in the form of a resolu
tion during the Karachi Session of the All-India. Muhammadan 
Educational Conference. A similar resolution was subsequently 
adopted during the sitting of the Provincial Muhammadan 
Educational Conference held at Bozra. And the same resohJ· 
tion was repe •ted in the District Educa.tional Conference held 
at Comilla. Again during the Na:;pur Ses3ion of the All-India 
E<lucational Conference. a similar resolution was unanimou;ly 
.. ,to,•te,J: The echu of the ;of .. re,.id propo•al wa.s heard ~:;ah 
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.a~d "a!f<~:~ hi tli<t~ridlis_,,I1Je!!tirtP lte'kt:ll.l' th• Muhllnimadaris 
·!lutin'g thoS!Cyea.rs.-:-~"1\t:u~.d~~ 'were then 'u~. the 
timpressi<AP tihal t~>Gbwttiliierit ;would: a at· 'like- their proposal 

~ . 

'~r Ievint &II \Educatid!alltaX;oo the. 'whole: Ulluntry·c SG they 
rpaefem:d ~ 1~, Ike: fl:dill:a.tiQ!la! .tw"upo;. theinsMveC.'r;Thil 
ab~ fa.etaJ>whit!t,_ariJ ,nmr.' t' .mimer .df ~dr~ndl~tabry 
~ ouiunistaJ.-ea,lylOhbwrtltillf ·the MuhammaEl'a.ns·t:ftl.ve •bi!en 
~- .· a:ad: wiUl!J!i to~}'-U'ie :EdUila.tiGnal tix long bef~ i ·~r. 
'GOk~J ~v.tdl:ik& i<ka'• ~; ~-tnt~~uting 'the BHI • intG the 

-- T~...l-•:-· r-llWt:il· · _-.-.:.<1 -.,_ r ·:, ..... r<~ - , • • -;: .... :} 
t,;-E)-ilAoiT•.f.'-"' •. · --1.. -- ' t · · .• · ' ~ - :;--~, 

:.~'"'fhe ccii.w:mftt~· furtlier 'beg!t to submit that since tlie 
fMrooul:tfoli \)f·t1'11!.. 'Blft;1b!:i6piruon 9rthe Moslem eommun.ify 
1\1 llltti<lSflift&nimolls- in'!n~I;Jart .;!',.itS' prhlci'pre. ·There htile 
·~ t,d'i!oo'&t"&ie- .;r; t'Nci' diSserisientrv~ices ·ral~ed against the 

· · !bm."'iJot··. fheh'·' ma4r''l:illjee'ti6n,f ~peaT' to' '6i m'ore against its 
'defiail$ t'b&ri' td ii!Fprmeipfe. 1 Li:aving oot'' oi the accounttlie 

~ . . . . ' . . 
;IB~tiaoofll!•le\v wfu'i ~hel\d sczitity·'of menial serVants 
or the hair-hearted support of those who 'llre n~t 'certain 
whether th~ ~ovel'l't:ne~t .• is_ agaJ"!st_ tqe ,Bill, or in _i.ts favour, 

~~:f~~~~~~:.-.p~~~{~~i~~~i ~~~~~: ;~ru~a~im~~~ ,·. .. • 
,1 ,.,,.Itll/ls!~lWf',~, ~~~ested :!'l ~~ain ,qua.rte131.~~ tb.e 
ll~~jllr~";'Y!ll.c!IP~. fin!!: .. f.a.!ro~ , ~ith',t!\e ~s;;.; As far:.a~·lt.is 
.~IJ!!!J~,,~as ,been !\bl~<,•to . .ascl'ftaia,. the. f~!ing ,of the. 
,JMu~.-.p1ada" ,pu,hli~;: .U. ~~!»f the Bill. ~here b;mlly ~xists 
,~)'. eround. fnr ~luppp;hen~OI\. ' On,t~ "ther pa!).d .li \he 
Bill,be ~ed,lqtq a law,' it. Will he· ho.ile_d, wilh ~nthusiC~Sm 
jR the M11h~m~adaa e~mm!Jnity. · Wha.t .~he Muham!1}ada?S 
,~ant, ;l'fl the f!&feguards u t'qgards the,s~iaLrequ~nls 
ef, t~eis, community •. This .1'0\llflli~tee there.f9r" · to accord ,its 
l)ll! ~P~; -to:t}l.c principles embodied in ~h• BiU. ; 

, WAHJm-HOSSl\IN, (B.i.) 
·.- . ·-~ . - - . 

"Sie{f.et<'('!f· .p, AI; fl• fJqnf~rJ~r; BeUf!aln ' 



------
EDUCATION AND THE THEOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY 

[The art iclf' tclddt l<:tl lo ffu, cuUitUj of th~ Edn,catimurl 
f'olt};'l"PIH"f at BPIItl't"t:H, on Dt·anJw,· 31Rl, 1909. 
BY G. s. AllUNDALE, M.A., LL.B., r.·itu·ipal of the 

Grulml IJi,ujii c,u.'9''• BP!Uli"N< Oily.] 

To the earnest member of the Theosophical Society, 
who utilises his membership to widen and im
prove hi3 sphere of activity rather than to confine 
its benefits within the narrow limits of his own 
individuality, no department of life can appeal with 
such irresistible force as that which concerns the 
instruction of the young. The Theosophical Society 
of the present day is but the body out of which 
will be born the Theosophical Society of the future, 
and out of whose present constitution will be form• 
cJ the heredity, not only of its own children, bnt 
of. kindred movements which rosy claim it as their 
progenitor. Just as we of the present generation 
may look to our bygone ancestors for many of 
those tendencies and qualities which help to make 
ns what we arc to-day, so will the organised efforts 
of ihe futuro, in the direction of those three objects 
which tlistinguish the modern Theosophical Society, 
depend to a certain extent-perhaps to a. large 
ext.mt-upon the mould our present members offer 
to the spiritual Lifo which is ever seeking to take 
shapo where it can find exprt'ssion and where it 
ellu ~bin<' forth with the utmost purity. 
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We are now at the threshold of a period of 
increasing pOt'Slbilities in the direction of spiritual 
advancement. A time is coming in which oppor
tunities for service to , humanity will 'be multiplied, 
if there are tbose in the world ready to seize them, 
if there are those whose karma permits them to 
receive the help on their evolutionary path which 
such opportunities ofier. Perhaps the majority of us 
may not live long enough to witness, far less to 
take part in,· the opening of the new cycle, aa 
Mrs. Besant has termed it. Most of us, again, may 
not have won the right to that , rapid re-entry · into 
physical conditions which would bring us into phys
ical relationship with those world-forces which are 
to mark the coming era. But the glory of work 
and· service consists as much in the sowing of the 
seed as in the rasping of the harvest; shall the 
husbandman refuse to sow the seed in the field 
because he is to die before the corn is to be 
gathered for the feeding Qf the hungry; sbtill be' . 
complain that his lot is bard because his is the toil, 
and to others it is given to benefit therefrom P Smt\n 
of understanding indee<l would he be, and little· 
would be realise that his · veritable reward lies in 
that which he attempts and not in that which he 
accomplishes. To those· Great Ones, whose span of 
sight covers periods which are but as dreams to 
mortal man; all times are times of sowing and all 
times are times of rasping. They look with equal 
gaze upon the toiler in the ground which is hard 
and rough and which needs much labor to bring 
forth little result, and upon him who has but to 
scatter the seed to reap a rich return. To each will 

• 
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be credited the effort that he makes, and the re
sult will be measured in the terms of the struggle 
which has called it into being. 

Let us therefore be glad that we are privileged 
to be the precursors of the cycle which is about 
to dawn, and that to us is given the power by our 
actions in the present of hastening or retarding the 
advent of that greatest prize to which humanity can 
for the time being aspire-the opening up before it 
of a shorter pathway to its goal. Let us leave the 
future to take care of itself, for it is in far safer 
hands than ours, and let us try to see as clearly 
as we may the work that lies before us; for true 
it is that our own future depends largely on the 
use we make of our faculties and energy in the 
work immediately in our hands. 

What then is the nature of this work, what 
can we do to help i' Throughout the world-as even 
the ordinary newspaper reader may observe-men's 
energies seem directed towards the understanding 
and improvement of social conditions, using the word 
• six:ial ' in its widest sense. The individual is gra
dually broadening his sympathies, he is slowly be
ginning to recognise that his own happiness depends 
upon the welfare of others, and that his own pro
gress is bounded and limited by the conditions in 
which his fellow-creatures live. So is it also with 
the small community, for sects and factions find 
that strength and success are not so much to be 
found in the imperious insistance on narrow dogmas 
as in the recognition of an all-embracing truth. So 
lll it too with nations, which are beginning to see 
m harmony the key-note to prosperity. In other 
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-words the , thought of a common humanity ill 
forcing itself , into -the minds of the leaders of the 
people; and through them it slowly but surely pervades 
the , masses of men to whom it will ·mean so 
;much ; and. if at present we have not yet paased 
beyond the . stage expraaaed in the term " blood ill 
thicker ,than water," we may be thankful even for 
that, and may see. in the signs of the times a 
greater phrase for the greater thought: · " The one 
Life is more binding even than blood." It -would 
be tedious to the reader, and, I think, unn8C61!11lU'Y, 
to. detail .the various features of. modern life which 
point . to ~e existence of this n~w spirit. Bat-her is 
it . for . us to .draw the moral. and . to form Olll" 

activity in . aocoroance with. the principle& it involves. 
" Coming events," it has been . truly &Sid. .•• cast, 
their shadow& · before," and m these movements, in 
these. new actj.vities, in. these strivings after .a 
new life. _ we. who :may not. perhaps, be destined 
to part.jcipate in tb& great events, may » leas& 
1'8!)0gni&& their shadows.. look down the dim diStau.ce, 
and make famtly for ourselves an image-however 
imperfeo~ the future· destinies of mankind, ADd 
wit.IJ. these ' shadoW& ~. which. are fiiiH' eubstance may 
we hope . to help in preparing the youg generation 
for . t.he work which, in its turn, n will have to 
perform.. Education, then, is of pe.ramount imporiance 
at .the present. juncture, for if it. be true that we 
are indeed . at. the openmg of a new cycle, then 
it is sUl"ely .equally true that. the value. of .. that. 
cycle to t.h~ world will depend upon the part. which 
its generationa . of JDa.llkin(l play in.· ueing its 
opportunities . to . the .ut~ -and in 110 drawing 



upon the spiritual life thus offered that no portion 
of that life must be returned to it& source to await 
new vessels for its recept,i9n. Understanding this, 
those who are able to sense, even vaguely, the 
needs of the future and the conditiona under 
which the utmost good may reach the greatest num• 
ber, will do well to think carefully of the lines along 
which the education of the young should proceed in 
order that they may be prepared for the work 
in which they are destined to take part. 

What are the characteristics (Jf these shadows, 
which are but the reflexions of that which is to 
come P One characteristic stands out prominently
the gradual recognition of an underlying unity link
ing the many· divenrities. Thit means a widening 
toleration, a broader eympathy and increased trust 
and co-operation. These, then, are the principles which 
we should ll.trive to make prominent in the young 
generation, and in order to achieve succe88 we have 
to look carefnlly to the educational IIJI!tem from the 
point of view of oor knowledge of future conditions. 
We cannot expect the avera.ge parent to understand 
his son's destiny or his 110n'a opportunities; still 
1t't!8 can we hope that the paramount importance 
of the education of the future mothers will be 
adequately realised. But those who appreeiate Th~ 
sophical teaching, and those who in any way work 
-in whatever mavementll. they may take part
for the future and not only for the present, have 
the burden laid upon them to tl'ain the youth 
of the country along those lines which in the long 
run will be mosl beneficial to the raee and to 
humanity 88 a whole. I 1rould urgE", then, upon 
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every. member of. the .T~ .S., for. I am. mainly 
addressing T. S. membera through Thea8opli.y i1d11tlia, 
11ot. to .. let this yeW:' p&ss without trying to vitalise 
the ~ueational ~ovements throughout .. the. country •. 
Wherever ~· is a school . or oollege which 
depends. for. ita existe'!-ce .upon the co-operative 
spirit; of the people, in which ideals of . whatever 
kjnd-. form the basis. oi. the. educational. activity, 
T. S. members are bound to extend a helping and 
encouraging. hand" . Such . institutions are always 
grateful for sympathy: of a practical kind, and this 
sympathy muat not. bll. aaked. for in vain from 
b~ohes. of the T. S.. . ' 

In pJaces in . which such institutions do not exist,. 
and in which .. toleration is not. . a feature of those 
which do exist, an earnest effort must be made to 
start a small . school, whose peculiar feature shell be 
that miiBters. boys, oonunittee, all learn to. look to 
one another for mutual. interest in the working and 
progress of the school. Jjlspeciall y is it ntJ911B88ol'i . 
that the students should be· taught to help in con
ducting, as far as their powera permit. the affairs ·of 
the institution, each · 'libntributing according to his 
capacity •. AssociatiOns and· societies of all kinds are 
to . be brought . into Bxistence aiming to draw out 
virtues which seem to be the signa of . the coming 
era. Some may languish, 110me may fail; experience 
alone will show what form of activity is best suited 
to the conditions which obtain in the surroundings 
of .the school But if one alone· succeeds,. a found
ation is laid upon which may be built a useful 
oontribution. towards the great structure which is 
to. contain, the new life. It is: .impossible in this 
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article to enter into details, but with the knowledge 
that has been given us much of preparation may 
be begun here and now, and though we may be 
scoffed at by the old-fashioned, though we may be 
regarded as visionary enthusiasts out of place in a 
practical world. we may console ourselves with the 
thought that at least our eyes are open, our aims 
are sincere, and our vision perhaps a degree more 
clear than that of ,those who see but the advant
ages of the immediate present. It would be well 
if in this coming Convention of the T. S. at 
Benares, a little time be set apart for a serious 
consideration of the educational problem, and for 
an effort to be made to make the coming year a 
year of far-sighted preparation of those young 
souls whose karma it may be to share in the 
inauguration of a new epoch of progress and of 
serv1ce. 



THE EDUCATION CONFERENCE 

BENAHES, DeumhPT 31st, 1909 

EDUCATION IN INDIA 

RY 

P-ra~Ell'lJU NARAYA~ SINHA, M.A., B.L. 

Biinkipiir, Bihm·. 

THonGH education follows practically the same lines 
in all countries and at all times, the aims and 
ideals have been more or less different in different 
systems of education. 'l'he difference has been 
I'O great at timeslaB to produce different types of 
national character. The cultured Greek, the self
sacrificing, patrioti Roman, was each the product 
of his own system of education. In the West, one 
ideal after another has been tried and followed more 
or less exclusively, and different systems of education 
h:we come out with marked difference of result. In 
the East, however, all ideals have been sought 
tQ be harmonised in the education of a single man. 
There are imperfections in the western, as well as 
m the eaatern system, and a judicious blending 
of the two must be the work of the future. 

Plato maintained that education must nurture 
every iuherent potency, bringing all the faculties of 
the individual together into a harmoniously develop
ed whole, that it must "give to the body and to 
the soul all the beauty and all the perfection of 
which they are capable". 

This view has largely iullneneed many educational 
IJysterns in the West.. It has tht're ht'en the aim 

• 
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of education to bring out the latent capabilities of 
man. Eveq Ro':lsseau's system is largely based on 
thiS ideal. And in 1ater times. it has been the 
foundation-stone of Froebel's well-known system of 
Kindergarten. The conception has found a most poet
ical expression in Browning's Para.celsfu! : 

Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise 
From outward things, whate'er you may believe. 
There is an inmost centJ;'ll in us all, 
Where truth abides in fullness ; and around 
Wall upon wall, the gross flesh hems it in, 
This perfect, clear concepti~n ........... . 
. ..... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. .... And, to know, 
Rather consists in opening out a way 
Whence the imprisoned splendor may escape, 
Than in eiieeting entry for a light 
Supposed to be without. 

It is this " wall upon wall " that require 
purification to let out the light within. 

The West. in· time, p~. another construction on· 
Plato's ideal of education. According to this western 
critic, the view of .Plato "regards man on his 
spiritual side ss • an entity set apart from everj 
thing else in the univene, and possessing powers 
and attributes which find their raiscm tfetre in simple 
existence as ends in themselves". 

Another ideal WSl! found in the writings of 
Aristotle. According to Aristotle, education should 
help each individual to attain the highest degree of 

. happiness by living a virtuous life as a citizen of a 
virtuous state. Lawrie says : " We are struck by 
the modern spirit of Aristotle. The cultured and 
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harmonious man is not an object of concern with 
him, but only the capable and virtuous citizen." 
This so-called practical view of education has found 
scientific expression in the modern biological view, 
of which Herbert Spencer is the pioneer. According 
to this view, an individual's well-being is at all times 
conditioned by the forces operating in his environ• 
ment, and education must prepare him en rapport 
with these, and turn them to profitable account. 

The educational system of ancient India is at 
once one of disciplined Unfoldment and of Adapt
ation to the environing world. 

Disciplined unfoldment is the guiding feature of 
the individual's education up to his marriage, and 
adaptation is the guiding feature of his post-marriagtJ 
education. The Brahmachiiri carried with him a 
formed and well-trained character and was well
grounded in all the relations of life, when he entered 
into the life of a Grhastha, or householder. The 
Indian student was not a monk all his life, but 
l)ad all the training of the cloister at an earl! 
part of his life. He had never however the tr<~.in

iug of the castle. He was trained neither to oo 
rutle to women, nor to deify them. His training was 
thoroughly practical. He was tmined to look upon 
his wife as au essential partner for the performance 
of thol!e duties that he had learned in the early 
life of a Br<lhmachiiri. Both Idealism and Realism 
were barmonised in the Indian student's education . 
.Materialism was there, but it was the materialism 
of a dutiful man, whose whole life was thtJ life of 
l!aCrifiee, or Y a.jua, and not thtJ materialism of a 
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grasping, self-seeking man. Spiritualism waa there, 
not the spiritualism of a coward, that :flies away 
from his environments to find out a safe harbor 
for himself; but it· was the spiritualism of a fight
ing hero, who struggles every moment of his life 
to .. · make his environments happier, better and more 
harmonious. He who looks to the Self within as ens 
off from. the universe is a. visionary. He who looks 
only to his· environments, .to the universe outside, 
for his edlkation. and guidance, neglecting the Self 
within, becomes a ship without a rudder • a crea· 
ture of ciroumstances, blown about by every pass
ing wind. Real education requires a binding force 
between :Man and his surroundings, and that· force 
is Religion; literally and substantially.· Religion 
means a continual adjustment between the Self and 
the Universe; and if it requires_ a well-regulated 
and disciplined unfoldment in the first instance 
before actual· contact with ·the environment, it is 
because theory mnst precede practice, it is because. 
the sinews· must be' stren~ened before ·the ·actual 
fight, it is becauSe Sii.ilkhya mnst hold the reins .of 
Yoga and give it direction~ ·"Foolish are ·they who 
say Sii.ilkhya and • Yoga are' different; not so say 
the wise." The modern biologist, ill. trying to ·draw 
msthetio cultw'e ft'Om ' Nature outside, and to seek 
the ·evolution of the highest sentiments in man, of 
his best emotions, asks : •• What end have we in 
"riew l'" and · ends· 'by &tlswering :· "Always that 
conduct inay be so ordered that· one niay be kept 
in . contact with influences that heighten the tide of 
life, · that increase · tbe · sum total of health-giving 
ilrl!uenoes....;.;..ethl:oal, intellectual, physical, and that 
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destructive, pain-giving forces may be avoided." 
(0' :$hea.) But the influences are diverse, the interests 
are conflicting. What is the all-guiding, binding force 
that makes the influences co-ordinate with one 
another to produce harmonious relations all round? 
Religion gives that force by preaching the basic 
unity of all men, nay, of the whole creation. '"fhat 
thou art," taugh't the father of Shvet;aketu, thousands 
of years ago, and the Initiate Paul earnestly 
exclaimed : " For ye are dead, and your life is hid 
with Christ in God." 

It is upon this unity of a.ll beings that Religion is 
ba.~ed in India, and so is Education. Education is 
religious, and Religion is educational. Education 
uased on Religion is the most scientific, for Religion 
is the highest Science. Psychology is a most 
important element in the science of education, and 
there we find how psychology unconsciously glides 
into Religion. 

How PsYcnor.ooY ANIJ Rt:r.uaoN MF.J,;T TouE'I'HER 

\Vestern psychology, as a science, is still m 
the making. It has, however, been the f&shion to 
analyse the mental powers into knowing, feeling 
and doing. \Vhetber these be the J>owers of the 
mind, or whether Ichchhil (will), Jiiiiua (knowing) am) 
Kriyil (doing) be the powers of the conscious 
Helf, is a matter of no consequence for the purpose 
of this paper. The course of evolution is towards 
the hannonious perfection of these three powers. 'V e 
may know what is right, but may not have sufficient 
strt>ngth of will to carry it into action. Again we 
may have the will to do 11·hat is right, but n1ay not 



know what is right. Will and knowledge again 
may fail for want of appropriate action. Educa.tio~ 

in the highest sense is the all-round,_ harmonious 
development of the three powers. Will is developed 
from _ within, as an expression of the Self in man. 
Knowledge is developed by cultivating the relations 
of the 8elf .vitb. the universe. .Action constantly 
adjusts the_rela.tiona between the Self and the universe. 

Push on the three powers to the utmost limit 
of their oapa.city in the universe, and you get . the 
conception of Logos, or lshvara. According to the 
U~hata. ishvara first willed~ "One,. I shall be 
many." He had a. perfect knowledge of what that 
manifoldnesa was. te. be. And He brought forth that 
manifoldnesa in the creation ,of this universe. We 
also build up things in our own way. But our 
knowledge is limited, our action defective, and our 
will is that of a fallen degenerate self. The object 
of education according to the eastern ideal is therefore 
to raise the self, to extend the sphere of know· 
ledge to all that is knowable in this universes. and 
to teach action, which deveiops all the faculties 9f 
man and all his se~, and removes all barriers 
that come between . the Se!f and the perfection of 
his powers. It is through this ideal that psychology 
and religion meet each other, and it ·is through 
this ideal that education embraces them both. 

How F.u THE IDEAL IB CoNSISTENT WITH PRACTICAL 

EDUOATION 

Mr. Fraser in his thoughtful pamphlet on 
'education . says.:. "Hin~us, for instance, have in 
the ~anii.t.a.na :Pha.rma Series the moral idt!&ls of 
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the past arranged in a convenient form by trusted 
members of their own community. It would be 
worth their while to consider how far this teaching 
meets the needs of the laborer, the clerk and 
the shop-keeper; the engineer and the me1·chant; 
the soldier and the civilian official. This would 
show how far it meets the needs of Schools, which 
have to produce such men." 

History has to some extent answered this ques
tion. Religious education, or education ba.'!ed upon 
religion, is not a new thing in India. It is as old 
a.'l the Aryan immigration itself. And we have to 
see what that education was capable of in the palmy 
days of Hin~lii civilisation. Coming down to trou
bled times, when other streams affected the results, 
we have still historic evidence. A number of quota
tions is brought together by Professor Max Miiller 
m his lwlm, u·hal ra.n it tr·ach m1 ? 

'fhe following quotation is from Prof. Wilson: 

" I lived, both from necessity and choice, 
very much amongst the Hin<.liis, and had oppor
tunities of becoming acquainted with them in a 
greater variety of situations than those in which 
they usually come under the observation of Europe
ans. In the Calcutta Mint, for instance, I was 
in daily personal communication with a numerous 
body of at·tificers, me>chanics, and laborers, and 
always found amongst them cheerful and unwearied 
industry, good-humored compliance with the will 
of their superiors, and a readiness to make what
e>ver exertions were demanded from them: there was 
am ... :>g them no drnnkenness, no disorderly conduct, 
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no insubordination. It would not be true to say 
that there was. no dishonesty, but it was compara
tively rare, invariably petty, and much less formidable 
than, I believe, it is necessary to guard against in 
other Mints in other countries. There was consider
able skill and ready docility. So far from there 
being any servility, there was extreme frankness, 
and I should say that where there is confidence 
without fear, frankness is one of the most universal 
featUres in the Indian character." 

• Arrian, speaking in the second century of the 
public overseers or superintendents, in India, says : 

" They oversee what goes on in the country or 
towns, and report everything to the King, where the 
people have a King, and to the Magistrates, where the 
people are self-governed, and it is against use and wont 
for these to give in a false report; but indeed no 
Indian is aooused of lying." . ffiouen Thsang, who visited 
India in the seventh century writes : Though the 
Indians are of a light teittperament, they a~ dis-' 
tinguished by the straightforwardness and honesty 
of their character. With· regard to riches, they 
never take anythin~ unJustly; with regard to justice, 
they make even excessive · concessions ................. . 
Straightforwardness is the d~tinguishing feature of 
their administration." 

ldrisi, in his history, written in the eleventh 
century, says: 

" The Indians are naturally inclined to justice, 
and never depart from it in their action. Their good 
faith, . honesty,· and fidelity to their engagements 
are well-boWl!, and they are so famous for these 

• 
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qualities that people flock to their cmmtry from 
every side." 

Marco Polo, writing in the thirteenth century, 
thus speaks of ·the Briihmal).as: "Yon must know 
tl1at these Abraiaman are the best merchants in the 
world, and the most truthful, for they would not 
t<>ll a lie for anything on earth." 

Abu] Fazl says in the sixteenth century in his 
A!fni .Akl;aii: " The Hin<Jits are religious, affable, 
cheerful, lovers of justice, given to retirement, ahle 
in business, admirers of truth, grateful aud of un
bounded fidelity; and their soldiers know not what 
it i~ to fly from the field of battle." 

Quotations like these, which may be multiplied 
to any extent, show that the religious education 
given in the East produced the best warrior, the 
best merchant, the faithful officer, the honest man 
of business, and the most honorable citizen. 

The ideals that in the past formed character, 
which is the foundation of all worldly success, can
n_ot fail to be equally effective in the present. The 
ideals did their best in the most trying times, and 
we have an unbroken record of Indian character 
and Indian efficiency till comparatively modern times, 
though affected a good deal by revolutionary changes 
in the surroundings. 

Constant, unremitting action is the teaching of 
Shri KNhl).a, only the action is always to be guided by 
a sense of duty, by an understanding of tlte laws of 
life and the nature of the Self, and not by selfish mo
tivPs and the promptings of self-seeking desire. Duty 
to surrounding lives is to be thP spring of all action~. 

3 .. 
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The teaching was pointedly illustrated by; popular 
stories in the &miiyat~a and t]!.e Maluibhiira#a, and 
still later in the Pura7,188. And a community grew 
up of dutiful men, honest citizens, faithful work
men. resourceful merchants. reliable traders, and 
devoted workers in all the fields of labor. 

CoMMUNISM IN THE EAsT 

More than all that, there W88 a most delightful 
communism, an outcome of the religious teaching of 
the E88t. Charity W88 88 common and 88 spontane-
0118 as the breathing of man. How could it be 
otherwise, when Shrl ~lqla taught: "He who cooks 
food for himself and does not give it to others is a 
thief." E,ven now, when India is so poor, there are no 
poor-houses, and no State . relief except in famine 
years. Fahisn's description of Pii.~putra shows to 
what length private liberality went in ancient India. 

"The inhabitants are· rich and prosperous, and 
vie with one another in the practice of benevolence. 
and righteousness. The head!!. of the Vaishya families· 
in these establish in the cities houses for dispensing 
charity and medicines ... ,All the poor and the des
titute in the country, orphans, widowers and child_. 
less menr maimed people and cripples and aU who 
are diseased go to these houses and are provided with 
every kind of help, and dootora examine their 
diseases. They get food and medicines which their 
CIISeB · require, . and are made to feel at 8888; and 
when . they are better, they go away of themselves. " 
There W88. a spirit of willing communism all round, 
the riph chet>rfnlly giving away their wealth to the 
poor and the needy, and the poor willingly and 
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ungrudgingly serving the rich. Broad sympathy is 
the characteristic virtue of the East. 

Look to the \)est. Dr. :MacDonald, the Editor 
of the Tifrunl<~ Globe, and one of the delegates to 
the Imperial Press Conference, draws the following 
pict.ure of the British masses: " Frankly, the thing 
that impressed me most, the thing that stands out 
as the back·ground of reminiscence, was the blood
less, mirthless, hopeless, face of the common crowd. 
Nothing seems able to dim or wipe out or soften 
the hard lines of that impression. The dress re
ceptions, the gorgeous pageants, the galleries, the 
colleges, the storied castles, and all tl1at rare pro
cession of beauty and wonder and wotth may fade 
into a dream-like memory, but the pale and sunken 
faces of the nameless citv crowd haunt one like a • 
weird." Is it then strange that Socialism has sprung 
up in no welcome form in the West, and that the 
,;ocial fabric is tottering there before the onslaughts 
of this monster r If, therefore, you make \Vest 
of l!:a~>t, by depriving her people of religious 
education, and by pushing the present secular 
education to it,; farthest limit::;, you will pt-oduce 
such a phenomenon in the East. 

SsxuAL LlfB AND THK Two SKxEs 

Take another feature of education-its control 
over the sexual life, its regulation of the relations 
between the two sexes, and its prevention of sexual 
abuses. Thnt the student should live a Brahmachiiri's 
life was au axiomatic truth in the days of Mann. 

What is this Brahmachiiri's life i' 'l'he tender 
mind of the boy, in enteriug the student's life, is 
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impressed with the idea that he is . entering . a 11000nd 
life as it were, a life of pnrity to be p8886d at the 
teacher's feet. He is given a sacred formula which 
he is to recite every morning and every evening, and 
thus create protective hol1. vibrations round him. 
He is to regard the sun and the fire as emblems of 
life and purity. If the ascetic fire fails him. he is 
to draw in fresh. life, as it were, from the ·sun and 
fresh purity from pre, and to strengthen the force 
of the sacred formula by · constant repetition.. . The 
sacred for!Jlnla becomes in time a power in the 
student's life, and . helps him . immensely in the 
development ,of will-power. While he gains the 
ascetio power . (and it is comparatively easy to gain 
it at .a young age), the teacher gradually unfolds to 
him the duties o( a householder, the duties of 
married life, and the indispensable . help of the wife 
in performing those duties. When the student 
becomes a householder, ·he knows the value and 
position of his wife, and the two remain bound in 
indissoluble ties of duty an~ affection. 

The Westerner has been trying system aftar 
system in this all-important matter . 

• 
. At oue time, there was too much isolation in 

English boarding schools, and boys were encouraged 
in early youth ·to think of girls with indifference 
and oontempt. Some now take an early opportunity 
to explain . to the boys the evils of all bodily 
abuses. Then there is the tentative system of co
education. In none of these systems, is there the 
regular, systematic training of the boy's nature, the 
education that at once prevents abuses and produces 
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moral grandeur, the education that combine!! the 
cloister and the household. The co-educationists may 
be far in advance of their time, but I do not 
think the time has yet come for giving the system 
a trial either in the East or in the West. 

·wHAT IS 1'0 BE DONE IN INDIA? 

There is much in the western system of 
Education which we should accept, and there 1s 
much m the_ eastern eystem which we cannot 
afford to lose. The West should not force itself 
upon the East, but it should be assimilated in 
time, and the power of assimilation is great in 
the East. The purely secular education, with its 
materialistic taint, that has been dominant in our 
lJniversities for more than half a century, has shaken 
our ;;ocial fabric to its very foundations. A system 
that has lasted for centuries, that has got in itself 
features that may be copied with profit by all 
the other existing systems of the world, cannot be 
so lightly bru~hed aside. And the essential feature 
of that system is education founded on religion. 
ln. the present system of education, religion has 
IJeun divorced from education long enough to enable 
us to see what the effect is on our boys, on their 
guardians, aud on society in general. 

Please do not carry on the experiment too far. 

If the fabric falls d01vn altogether, chaos will be 
the immediate result, for you cannot eru;ily constniCt 
another West in the East. 

The objection that our Government is alien 
doc11 not hold good. The Government has been too 
long in the land to be called alien. The days of 
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aggressive religioll are now happily over, and reJ.i.. 
gions honestly try to understand each other. When 
Muhammadanism bad been sufficiently long in India, 
Prince Dara Sukoh, llOn of the Emperor . Shah Jehan 
wrote that priceless work. .JfajmuauJ Balvrain, or 
" the union of the two streams " in India. And is 
not the time now sufficiently advanced to write a work 
on the union of !ill the, great religious streams ( 
There may be denominational schools like the 
Central Jlin~Ju College at Benares .or the Muhammadan 
Institution at Aligarh, But our schools may safely 
provide for th!') religious education of different sects, 
and .. the experiment is being already tried in !lOme 
privaw institutions. There is nothing in this 
against th~ policy and spirit of toleration: Religions 
tolerate their rivals in . Indis, and are prepared to 
walk: side by side. In the female Training College 
at Bankipur, the :Muhamriladan and HincJu sub
committees made a joint requisition to Govern
ment for the religious education of the Hin~Ju and 
:Muhammadan girls. The 'Muhammadan Educational 
Conference . at BnrcJwan bas emphatiolilly declared 
in favor of religious .. edueation, and the • Preside~t 
of the Conference· said that morality divorced from· 
religion was an anachronism. Lord Minto has em
phatically . dec~ himself in favor of religiowi 
education, and has impressed upon the Ruling Chiefs 
the necessity . of introducing it in their States, and 
Lady Minto has said the · same thing no less 
emphatiolilly in her address to the Begum of Bhopal. 
But so far as British India is concerned, a question 
has ·been raised by His Excellency wbiob requires 
careful consideration. His Highness ths Mahii1'ija 
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of Alwar, in addressing His Excellency, spoke with 
earnestness of the need for more moral and religi
ous education especially in the Lower Standard 
Schools. His Excellency replied in the following 
words : " Your Highness is very right in saying 
that the success of the future will largely depend 
upon the direction and control of education. That 
subject is a very big one, far too serious to dis
cuss on an occasion such as this, but I agree 
that it would be fatal to _the upbringing of the coming 
generation if the noble principles of religious and 
moral training, which go to form the character of 
nations, should be lost sight of in an exaggerated 
competition for the brilliancy of mere literary attain
ment. But tiiR dirPction of early rel-igim£8 training 

mnst rP-St largdy 1vith thP people themselves. I Jwpe 
th"!l will not lose sight rif it. II is one of tlwse 

pmUe1ns in wltich it seems to me the Rulers of Nati11e 

Stal"s <xtn do ·much to asxi.~t th,i1· cou1.trym.en. Th"1J 

luw" intm·1wl tubnini.1fralion in thl'ir ou•n lmnd.<. 

1'/u'!l CA:UI e.<f4bli.ih an P<lrU"At.tioual COJ.trul whi.·h a 

fl 1·if isJ. <U) minist·rafiml.. of a d\tfert•nf 1'ace au;l CTel'fJ 

muld 1wt darl' lo inaugttra.le. They krww ami can 

sympallti.<P wilh the tmditions arul fom£8 of 100'rship 
r~f tlwir own pi!opl,., tlwy C<Lit attempt to direct aud 

/, iu.flnRIU"<' the principles of e<htcrtfioti i1t re,alm.s into 

whi.·l. tlu• Gmwrnmnd •!f [,uli<t would bP VI'!TY wrong to 

i1d ru,l.-, but w111'1"P th~< iJ\fltdfP mi.<chiP_f of the los:1 of 
,..,zi')iOitR !lui-f<~11Ce it> Parly youth is alrewly /Jp,•mniug 
i/Wrf' and HW1'1' Pl.-idnd. I 

The remarks of His Excellency must be carried 
to their lt•gitimate sequence. If, after all, Government 

1 The It.alics tt.t'8 mine. 
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thinks it would be. wrong to intrude into the realms 
of religious education, it has a. clear duty to the 
people. Government is bound to allow Universities 
to be organised by the people themselves, for impart
ing religious education to their sons. Government is 
bound to encourage and help private enterprise in 
this d~on. The pa.tron~ae and guidance of the 
Indian RnliDg Chiefs will be welcome in the forma
tion of Indian Universities, and HinQ.ii and Muham
madan Chiefs may ,very well take personal interest in 
the chsraoter of religious education imparted to their 
co-religionists. If our Government will have nothing 
to do with the guidance and control of religious 
education, it can leave that part of the work to 
independent sub-committees in every University,. with 
powers to be controlled by a Board of Ruling Chiefs, 
if you like. · 

The signs of the time are clear and manifest. 
The awakened conscience of India rejects the purely 
secular education given · in our Universities; and 
whatever be the conditiOn under which x:eli
gious education may:, .P& introduced there, the fact 
remains that, till ,such an. introduction is made. oul' 
present educational system. ,must be characterised as 
unsound, incomplete and even dangerous. 



A REVIEW OF THE MODERN SYSTEM OF 
. EDUCATION IN INDIA 

BY 

M. SuBRAMAJl'IA IYEn 

R.wgoon, Bu,'1YI.4. 

EwcATJON m India, in the modern sense of the 
word, may he said to date from the year 181>4, 
when the Court of Directors, in a memorable Des
patch, definitely accepted the systematic promotion 
of general education . as one of the duties of the 
State, and emphatically declared that the type of 
education which they desired to see extended in 
India was that which bad for its object the 
diffllllion of the arts, science, philosophy, and litera
ture of Europe ; in short of European knowledge. 

The acceptance of this duty was an important 
departure in policy. The advent of British rule 
found in India systems of education of great anti
quity existing among both Him}iis and Muhammadans, 
in each case closely bound up with their religions 
institutions. To give and to receive instruction was 
enjoined by the sacred books of the Brnbrnal).as, and 
minut.e details were laid down as to the routine to 
be followed in committing a text-book to memory. 
Schools of learning were formed in centres contain
ing 11 considernble high-caste population, where PRI).dits 
g-.we instruction in Samskrt grammar, logic, philo
!>Ophy and law. For the lower classes, village schools 

4 
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thinks it would be wrong to intrude into the realms 
of religious education, it has a. clear duty to the 
people. Government is bound to allow Universities 
to be organised by the people themselves, for impart
ing religious education to their sons. Government is 
bound to encourage and help. private enterprise in 
this direcj;ion. The patronage and guidance of the 
Indian Ruling Chiefs will be . welcome in the forma
tion of Indian Universities, and Hin«Jii and Muham
madan Chiefs may ,very well take personal interest in 
the character of religious education · imparted to their 
eo-religionists. If our Government will have nothing 
to do with the guidance and control of religious 
education, it oa.n leave that part of the work to 
independent sub-committees· in every University,. with 
powers to be controlled by a Board of Ruling Chiefs, 
if you like. 

The signs of the time are clear and manifest. 
The awakened conscience of India rejects the purely 
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A REVIEW OF THE MODERN SYSTEM OF 
. EDUCATION IN INDIA 

BY 

M. Su.BRAHA~IA IYER 

&w(JrXJn, Bw·ma. 

E!IF('ATION in India, in the modern sense of the 
word, may be said to date from the year 1854, 
when the Court of Directors, in a memorable Des
patch, definitely accepted the systematic promotion 
of g'ilneral education . a.s one of the duties of the 
State, and emphatically declared that the type of 
education which they desired to see extended in 
India was that which had for its object the 
diffusion of the arts, science, philosophy, and litera
ture of Europe; in short of European knowledge. 

'l'he acceptance of this duty was an important 
departure in policy. The advent of British rule 
found in India systems of education of great anti
quity existing among both HinrJiis and 1\Iuhammadans, 
in each case closely bound up with their religious 
institutions. To give and to receive instruction was 
enjoined by the sacred book£ of the BriihmaJ].as, and 
minute details were laid down as to the routine to 
be followed in committing a text-book to memory. 
Schools of learning were formed in centres contain
ing a considerable high-caste population, where Pal}dits 
!/.'ave instruction in Samskrt grammar, logic, philo
sophy and law. For the lower classes, village schools .. 
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were scattered over the country, in which a r1Jdi
mentary eduoa.tion was given to the - children of 
traders, petty land-holders, and well-to-do culti
vators; The higher, . edueation of Muhammadans was 
in the hands :of .men of learning. who. devoted them
selves to the instruction of youth~:~. Schools were 
attached to mosques a.nd shrines and were supported 
by State grants in ·.cash or land, or by private 
liberality. The course of stndy in a Muhammadan 
place of lt>arning included grammar, rhetoric, logic, 
literature, jurisprudence and science. Both systems, 
the Muhammadan no less than the Hin<Jn, ·assigned a 
disproportionate importance to the training of me
mory, and sought to develop tht3 critical faculties 
of the mind mainly by exercising their pupils in 
metaphysioa.l refinements, and in fine-spun -comment
aries in the -meaning of the texts which they had 
learnt by heart. · 

The first instinct of ·British rule was . to leave 
the traditional modes of instruction undisturbed, and 
to continue- the support wbich they had been ac
customed to receive from the Indian Rulers. The 
Calcutta MarJ.ara.sa for Muhammadans was founded by 

Warren Hastings in. 1782, and the Benares College 
for the Hin<jus was established in 1791. Provision 
WaS made for giving regular assistance t0 education 
from public funds - by a clause in the Charter Act 
of 1813. 

'l'he grant was at first applied to the encourage
ment of the oriental method of instruction by paying 
stipends to students. But the_ presence of the British 
in India brought about profound changes in the social 
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and adminiotrative conditions of the country; and these 
in their turn reacted on the educational policy of 
Government. The impulse towards reform came from 
two sources : the need of public servants with a know
ledge of English, and of Vernacular education as well, 
which was carried on by the missionaries in the early 
years of the nineteenth century. The well-known 
Minut~ written by Lord Macaulay (at that time Leg-dl 
Member of Council and Chairman of the Committee 
of Public Instruction) in 1835 marks the point at 
which official recognition was given to the necessity 
of public support of western education. Then 
followed a period of attempts, differing in differ
ent provinces, to extend English education by the 
establishment of Government schools and colleges, 
aud by strengthening the indigenous schools; while 
misHionary effort continued to play an important 
part in promoting educational progreH!!. 

In the despatch of 1854, the Court of Dircct01-s 
announced their decision that the Government should 
actively assist in the more extended and systematic 
prqmotion of general education in India. They regarded 
it as a sacred duty to confer upon the people of 
India those vast moral and material blessings which 
How from the general diffusion of useful knowledge. 
'l'hey hoped by means of education to extend the 
influence which the Government was exerting for 
the suppre:;sion of demoralising practiees, by enlisting 
in its favor the general sympathy of the Indian 
miud. They also sought to create a supply of public 
servant;; to whose probity offices of trust might, with 
increa!!ed confidence, be committed, and to p1·omote 
the material intere,;t of thtJ L'Ountry by Htiwulatiug 
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its inhabitants to develop its vast resource!!. The 
1neasures whieh were prescribed for qarrying out 
this policy were : (1) The constitution of a Depart
ment of Public Instruction ; (2) The foundation of 
Universities at the Presidency towns; (3) The est• 
blishment of training schools for teachers ; ( 4) The 
maintenance of the existing Government· colleges and 
schools of ·a high order, and the increase of their 
number when neceslllll'Y; (5) Increased attention to 
all forms of Vernscular schools, and finally (6) The 
introduction of a system of Grants-in-aid, which 
should foster a. spirit of reliance upon local 
exertions, and should, in oourse .of time, render it 
possible to close, or· transfer to the management of 
local bodies,. many of the existing institutions. 

The policy laid down in 1854 was re-affirmed 
in 1859, when the administration ha.d· been transferred 
to the Crown. "The Universities of CI!Jcutta., Madras 
and Bombay were incorpilrated in 1857, and those 
of the Pa.njib and Allahabad in 1882 and 18871 

respectively. . · - ·: . " · 
. 

Shortly afterwards a oonsidenble devolution of the 
management of Government. schooJa upo~~ Municipalities 
and District Bwrda' was ehted. iD acoordanoe with 
tlte prineiples of Local Self-GOvernment then brought 
into operatioa. From the effects of the present 
sy11tem of Educalion in India, we now find that it 
haa gradually developed itself into a oommeroial 
oonoern of a JIUftlly nt.ilit&rian character. There is 
no seeking after edueation lritho¥i a material self
intel'etlted motive. Knowledge for its own· sake is 
uo ·D~Qfe the ideal of the Clllldidates who seek after 
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learning. Though none of us are whole-hearted ad
mirers of our present day education, yet we cannot 
deny that it bas done much good to Indian 
youths. 

What is the function of Education ? "How to 
live" says Herbert Spencer, " that is the essential 
ttuestion for us. Not how to live in the mere 
material sense only, but in the widest sense. The 
general problem which comprehends every special 
problem is-the right ruling of conduct in all 
directions under all circumstances. In what way to 
treat the body, in what way to treat the mind, in 
what way to manage our affairs, in what way to 
bring up a family, in what way to behave as a 
citiZen, in what way to utilise those sources of 
happiness which Nature supplies-how to use all 
our faculties to the greatest advantage of ourselves 
and others-how to live completely i' And this being 
the great thing needful for us to learn, IS, by 
consequence, the great thing which Education has to 
teach. To prepare us for complete living is the 
_function which Education has to discharge; and the 
only rational mode of judging of an educational 
courw is to judge in what degree it discharges 
such function." Real Education is the formation 
and training of the mind and character. Hard, 
pati<>nt and indeJ}endent thinking and work are re
ljuired in training the mind and forming the charac
ter. The mere acquiring of a bundle of facts which 
a student neither digests nor assimilates is no 
training at all. They do not nourish hu;' mind. One 
must naturally atlk the question : Dot-s our Educa
tional oom'lSe prepare ul! to live completelyi' Our 
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emphatic reply is: ~c, it does not discharge its 
proper function . to our entire satisfaction. 

Now let Ull consider some of the subjects taught 
in our· schools and colleges and see what are their 
relative value. I have no time to go into every 
one of them and I will therefore touch on a few. 
First let Ull consider the study of languages in our 
schools. Besides our mother tongue, we are made 
to study English . as a compulsory subject. There 
is no alternative but to do so. Our Vernacular 
languages as vehicles of thought or instruments for 
acqqiring knowledge are comparatively very imperfect 
and out of use, so we are obliged to acquire -a 
tolerably good knowledge of English before begin
ning to learn useful arts and sciences. This is one 
of the drawbacks of our Education. We are to 
prosecute our studies in a fot:eign langua,o-e and so 
our progress is bound to be slow; but it cannot be 
helped. Of· all the subjects taught in our schools 
and colleges our Vernaculars are most neglected, and 
besides there is not much scope for further develop
ment of this second languag;; when the student· 
leaves the school. A grad_~te of ten years' standing, 
somehow or other, lllanages _ to forget even the 
A. B. C. of the so-ealled seoontl language. 

Take History; why should we stuff the brains 
of our school children with useless, uninteresting 
and som~times demoralising details of wars P The 
first impression of such a study on our juvenile 
minds is that human beings are one another' I! enemies. 
'l'hey are capable- -of doing nothing but quarrelling 
with their neighbors. Slight, insignificant e&W!es 
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are sufficient w provoke bloodshed and disastrous 
wars. The juvenile mind naturally concludes that 
might, and might alone, rules the world. Grown-up 
men and women may learn these facts with advant
age; but are we justified in teaching this sort of 
history w our children ? I do not mean that we 
should belittle the importance of historical study in 
general. H1story should be the teacher of mankind. 
If it does not become so, the blame rests partly with 
those who teach history and partly with our text 
books. If we examine the text books prescribed for 
examination we see a good number of pages are 
devoted w the narration of wars. Such facts neither 
illustrate the right principles of political action, nor 
throw any light upon the science of Society, nor have 
they the remotest bearing on any of our actions. We 
wish that our children should learn the natural 
history of Society. History should be reduced w a 
science, and the narrative merely cited in exemplifica
tion of the principle. 

The other day I was asked to examine the 
fpurth standard girls of our school in geography, at 
the annual examination. The notes given to these 
children included a statement that the birth-place 
of the Aryans, was Tibet, and that 3,000 years ago 
they emigrated eastwards into China and southwards 
into .\ryii.varta. When I made enquiries where the 
information was obtained, they showed me a text 
hook in English, and this happened w be a text 
book recognised for use in primary schools by the 
Educational Department. 

Elementary mathematics should be taught in all 
schools. The course prescribed for our Matriculation 
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examination, . if . intelligently gone through, . is just 
sufficient for an educated man to · know. Those 
who have -no special aptitude for mathematics should 
not be made to waste their time and energy in 
cramming the theories of higher mathematics. 

True science and true religion, says Professor 
Huxley, are twin sisters, and the separation of 
either from · the other is sure to prove the death 
of both. Science progresses exactly in proportion as 
it is religious, and religion ftourishes in exact pro
portion to the scientific depth and firmness of its 
basis. If there is any subject . of· vast 'importa.nce· 
which has not been given a. proper place in our 
education, it is Science. It is true that through 
the beneficence of that broad-minded, sympathetic 
and public-spirited man, the late Mr. J. N. Ta.ta, the 
Scientific Research Institute has just come into exist
ence; but. ·we trust that the laboratOry work con
nected with this institution .will have nothing to do 
with experiments on living creatures. 

It will take too much of our time if each subject 
is dealt with in detail, but this much is a recognis-. 
ed fact that, while tryU;~ to bring about a. better 
relationship between the ti:iasters and their pupils. 
there is sufficient ~pe in tli~. direction of improv
ing ·our text books and · our method of education. 
A Normal School to train teachers on national 
lines is, as much, if not more; a neceSBity if educa
tion on national lines· is to succeed. Because other 
things being ·equal, the efficiency · of teaching or 
training will vary in exact proportion to the efficiency 
of our teacher. Teachers should be well-trained on 
national lines,. and a schoolmaster must have a 
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the subject he undertakes 
character should be above 

Knowledge loses half its charm and more 
than half its value if it be not interesting. If 
the lesson be not made interesting by the teach
er, there IS no alternative for the student but 
to cram it. Where young people are taught as 
they ought to be, they are quite as happy in the school 
as at play, and are seldom less delighted, nay often 
more, with the well-directed exercise of their mental 
energies than with that of their muscular powers. 

From the earliest days of British rule in India, 
private enterprise has played a great part in the 
promotion of both English and vernacular education. 
Now it has become a national cry to have as 
many private institutions as possible; to have in
digenous methods of instruction; to have a com
prehensive scheme of national education ; to seek 
to satisfy the aspirations of students in the domains 
of learning and original research ; to supply the 
Government with a succession of upright and in
telligent public servants; to train workers in every 
branch of commercial enterprise that has made 
good its footing in India; to attempt to develop 
the resources of the country and to stimulate and 
improve indigenons arts and industries; to offer to 
all class<>s of Society a training suited to their 
position in life. It now rests with the people 
t,hemselvea to make a wise use of the opportunities 
that are offered to them and to realise that educa
tion, in the true sense, means something more than 
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the acquisition of so much positive knowledge, some
thing higher· than the . mere passing of examina
tions, that it aims at the progressive and orderly 
development of all faculties of the mind, that it 
would . form character and tesch right conduct
that it is, in fact, a preparation for the business 
of life, a. preparation for a. spiritual life. 

BUR:MBSB SYSTEM 

The education of the Burman in the monasteries 
even to-day gives us a. typical presentment of what 
WM aimed at by education. in earlier days. After 
the boy has learnt the alphabets, his first text book 
is the Mingalasutta. It is a small Pali poem of 
twelve verses, with a short preface. It is placed 
in the hands of the pupil and he is patiently 
taught the twelve stanzas. one after another. It 
runs as follows. A certain deity is said to have ap
proached the Blessed One a~d addressed Him thns : 

1. Many .Gods and men,· longing· for happiness, 
have devised blessings; do :!'hou tell the gr~test 

blessings. BU(J4ha answered:· 2. Not to follow the 
fools, but to serve the wise, to ·honor those that 
are worthy of honor; ·this is the greatest blessing. 
3. To live in ·an agreeable land, to have performed 
good in a former exil!tence,' right aspirations for 
oneself, this is the greatest blessing. 4. Great know, 
lt>dge and education, . a well practised self'OOntrol 
and well spoken words, this is the greatest blessing. 
5. To support one's psrents, to protect child and 
wife, to follow a peaceful . calling, this is the 
highest blessing. 6. To give alms, to live right
eously, to help relatives, to, do blameless deeds, this 



rs the greatest blessing. 7. Ceasing from sm and 
abstaining from it, refraining from strong drink, 
earnestness in the performance of one's duties, this 
is the greatest blessing. 8. Reverence and lowliness, 
contentment and gratitude, the hearing of the law 
in due time, this is the greatest blessing. 9. Patience 
and meekness, visiting the monks, religious con
versation at the proper time, this is the highest 
blessing. 10. 'l'emperance and chastity, insight into 
the Noble Truths, the realisation of Nirviil}.a, this 
is the greatest blessing. ll. A mind unshaken by 
the changes of life, a mind free from passions and 
sorrow and secure, this is the greatest blessing. 
12. Those who do such things are on every side 
invincible, everywhere do they walk in safety, and 
theirs is the greatest blessing. 

\\'ben he has perfectly mastered the text, tho 
meaning, and can recite them without hesitation, 
only then the most easy rules of grammar in con
nexJon with tbi:o par-ticular text are explained to 
him. The choice of this little poem was very happy 
iudeml, for the l'ali of it is extremely simple, 
and it contains sentiments of a highly educative 
value, which could not but deeply impress the mind 
of the pupil at so tender an age. After this the 
pupil had to begin the second text, which is a 
small lyric composed in a moment of inspiration 
by the greatest expounder of BmJt,lhism, BmJgha
gbosha. These two texts having been mastered and 
further excellence in reading and writing obtained, 
the pupil began the study of the Burmese classics. 

The rmnark has often been made that the 
pxtentiion iu India of 811 education n1oc.lelled upon 
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European principles, and, so far as Government 
institutions .-.re concerned. purely secular in character, 
has stimulated tendencies unfavorable to discipline, 
and has encouraged the growth of a spirit of ir
reverence in the rising generation. If any· schools 
or colleges produce this result, they fail to realise 
the object. with which they were established-;Of pro
moting the moral, no less .than the intellectual and 
physical, well.being of their students. It is, there
fore, absolutely indispensable that schools and colleges 
should be established on national linea, and should 
supply religions and ethical instruction to complete 
the educatiQnal training of their scholars. If this 
essential truth is overlooked or imperfectly appre
ciated, our labors to elevate the standard of 
education in our country and to inspire it with 
high ideals will 888uredly fail to produce substantial 
and enduring results. The leaders of Indian thought, 
and the great body of . workers in the field of 
Indian education, will, I trust, support this oanse, 
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DuHNU the last twenty years a large amount of 
material on the educational system in India has 
been collected and provided by the Government. 
In the pre-British days there were systems of 
education in India of great antiquity, both among 
the Hin~lii.s and Muhammadan,;, which were more 
or less connected with religious institutions; but 
education in the modern sense commenced only 
half a century ago, when the Court of Directors 
announced that the Government should promote 
general education in India, and impart a knowledge 
of the art<!, science, philosophy and literature of 
Europe. ·when the system of public instruction was 
organised, the indigenous schools in the country 
were helped by the Government, and were gradually 
modelled on the lines approved by the State. 
J<;ducation in English and in Vernacular was here 
and there imparted in institutions maintained by 
the different missionary societies, earlier than the 
creation of the system of instruction by the State. 
Later on, when the desire for western Education 
spread, colleges and schools were founded and 
maintained by Indians themselve!:l on the State or 
Mission models. Thus, now, all inl!titutions which 



conform to the standard of efficiency prescribed by 
the Government, and follow an approved course _of 
instruction are called • public ' institutions. These 
• public • institutions may be divided under four heads : 
1. IDlltitutions maintained 'by · the Government, or 
District or Municipal Boards. 2. Institutions maintained 
by the missionary societies, which are either partially 
helped by the State or are unaided. 3. lDlltitutioDll 
for the education of Europeans. 4. Institutions man
aged by committees which are non-missionary, and 
which receive either Government grant or are 
unaided. Over· and above these institutions there 
are • private • institutions, which are not recognised 
by the State, and which give on1y ·religions education, 
or combine some kind of secular education with it. 
It is difficult to get any complete or accurate in
formation about such institutions, and thus a correct 
estimate of the entire educational activity in India 
is impossible. Then, again! . it is not so easy to lind 
out the condition of education in those parts of 
India which are g!)Verned' by Indian Chiefs; each · ' 
having a separate Department of Instruction ~f its · 
own. The only materials that are available to a 
student of the Educationel System in India are the . 
reports about the • institutions recognised and con
trolled by the Departments ()f Public Instruction in 
ten different Provinces of British India, including 
Coorg. 

Taking a bird's-eye view of the different stsges 
of education in these Provinces, one finds that, so 
far as primary education goes, the number of 
scholars is gradually, though very slowly, increasing, 
but we are . yet far . far behind other important 
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nations of the world, as will appear from the pro
portion of children enrolled to the total number of 
the populations in India and in other countries. 

In America the proportion is over 20 per cent. ; in 
Germany about 20 per cent.; in England about 18 
per cent. and in India only 1 per cent. Thus America 
is twenty times more advanced than India in pri
mary education. 

In secondary education there has been a marked 
increase, particularly in boys' schools of higl1 stage, 
a rise of about 88 per cent. within fifteen years. This 
clearly shows that the spread of education is mainly 
cDnfined to towns, and important villages with a 
large population. 

The higher education has not of late been keep
mg pace with the growth of secondary education, 
and the slight increase in the number of scholars 
does not show that higher education is progressing, 
at ]east so far as quantity goes. ·when there were 
a hundred scholars in the high stage of secondary 
education, there were in 1896-7 in the Arts Colleges 
about 22, in 1901-2 about 21, and in 1906-7 
hardly 17. Again, it is a mistake to suppose 
that a disproportionately large number go in for 
the University Education available in India. The 
Director-General of Education in the last QuitliJIIP>t

"i".l R;•ri.ew of the progress of Education in India 
writes all follows ; "It is sometimes supposed that the 
output of graduates from the Indian Universities is in 
excess of the number for whom there is employ· 
ment; and indeed it is very common for persons 
who write about the social and political condition 
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of India · to treat this. supposition as if it were a 
demonstrated. foot. and upon it to build the theory 
that the pressure in the country of a large body 
of graduates seeking employment and finding none 
is the cause of some disordel'8 in the State." If 
we. were to compare the state of higher education 
in this country with that in other countries we 
feel our own smallness. The number of Univel'Sity 
students per 10,000 of population in India is less 
than even 1, in the United Kingdom about 5, in 
Germany about 8, in the United States of .America 
about 13. It should alsO be borne in mind that 
the · standard of U nivel'Bity education in other 
countries. is much higher than here, and a good 
deal of what passes for a UniverSity eduostion, at 
least in the lower stages, is really covered by the 
curriculum in secondary schools in other countries ; 
and thus if, for the sake of comparison, we were 
to take the statistics of. scholars in the higher 
stages of Univel'Sity · eduostion in Indis, the average 
would be very much less .. than 1 per 20,000 of 
the population. · The .Arts Colleges that were ra
pidly rising in numbers are now dropping out. as is 
evident from the followilig : .. 

1886-7 1891-2 1,896-7 1901-2 1906-7 

86 100 115 140 127 

The rise in the number of soholars in the .Arts 
Colleges bas, dlll'ing the last six or seven years, 
been very muob less than in previous quinquen• 
nia, while· the average of passes in the Matrioula. 
tion during the last quinquennium is very much 
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higher than in the quinquennium preceding it. In 
fact, in the year 1906--7, of which the figures are 
taken, the number of Matriculates is about 20 per 
cent. above the average of the last quinquennium. This 
cannot be attributed either to the fact that young 
men now care more to join the Professional than 
the Arts Colleges, for where there were 100 
scholars in the high stage of secondary education, 
there were in 1897 about 9 in the Professional 
Colleges; in Hl02 about 7 ; and in 1901 about 6. 
The real calL~ seems to be the raising of the fees. 
The average annual fee per pupil hBB, within a 
decade, risen by about 18 per cent. 

While taking a broad survey of the condition 
of education in British India I have dwelt at greater 
length on the decline of higher education than at 
first sight seems necessar.v for the purpose of this 
paper. I have done so because, while taking into 
consideration the scope and function of private 
enterprise, one cannot neglect altogether the duty 
and the policy of the State as regards education ; 
a~td the results that we see in higher education 
typically illustrate the mistake of the policy adopt
ed by the State in connexion with education in 
India. While discussing the question of the levy 
of fees in Arts Colleges, Mr. Nathen, in the fourth 
quinquennial Review of Education in India, explains 
the policy of the Government. He says : "The policy 
aims at rendering the institutions maintained or 
aided by the State less and less dependent on 
assistance from public revenues, and is also designed 
to secure great-er efficiency and success in the pri
vately managed institutions." 

• 
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The resolution of Lord Curzon'a Government on 
Indian educational policy lays down Bll foll~we : 
"The progressive devolution of primary, eeoondary, 
and collegiate education on private enterprise, and the 
continuous .withdrawel of Government from . competi
tion therewith, was recommended by the Education 
Commission in 1883, and the advice has been 
generally acted upon. But while accepting this poli
cy, the Government of India at the same tim~ 

recognise the extreme importance of the principle 
that in each branch of education Government should 
maintain a limited number of institutions,. both as 
models for private enterprise to fo~low, and in; order 
to nphol~ a high standard of education. In with
drawing from direct management, it is further 
essential that Government should retain a. general 
control, by means of efficient inspection, over all 
public educational institutions." The question really 
resolves itself inta this : ".How far is it the busi
nes.s of the State to foster education among the 
people P " To this question. . different States have 
replied differently. In England, higher education ia 
not supposed to be 80 much the business of the State' 
as of the people; as 'tegards eeoot~dary education, 
it is generally accepted that, as far as poasible, it 
must be paid for at . cost .. price; but 80 far as 
primary education is concerned, every parent. has 
been given the right to obtain free education for 
hie .children, and the Government gives a special 
grant in lieu of fees to all schools. This has led 
practically to the abolition of the school fees.. In 
Germany, the entire cost of the Universities and the 
Polytechnics is borne by•·.the State. In the seoond-
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1ry schools tuition fees amount in the aggregate to 
l very considerable sum, and are estimated at about 
me-third of the total income of schools. Primary educa
;ion-unlike England-is not free, but the State's pro
JOrtion of the total lill!Ount spent over primary 
~ucation is about half. In America all public 
primary schools, a large proportion of public second· 
lry schools, and nearly all State Universities aro 
free. The policy of the Government of India is 
;iven in the Report of the Education Commission 
md Lord Curzon's resolution quoted above. But 
l>efore discussing the merits and demerits of the 
policy of the ::!tate in India., it would perhaps be 
!Jetter to quote the views held by some eminent 
men in the West about the merits a.nd demerits of 
the systemt! in England, Germany and .America. 
~Ir. Chamberlain once said: "lu Germany, in America, 
in our own colony of Canada and in Australia, the 
nigher education of the people has more support 
Erom the Goverrunent, is carried further than it is 
here, and the result is that in every profession, in 
every industry, you find the places taken by men 
a.fid by women who have had a University edu
cation. And feeling as I do on these subjects, you 
will not be surprised if I say that I think the 
time is coming when Government will give more 
attention to this matter, and pet·haps find a little 
m01-e money to forward its interests." As a re
sponsible minister, he had· of course to speak with 
a certain amount of reserve. Hut another S(,-ienti~t, 

:::iir Norman Lockyer, has more freely criticised the 
policy of the :-:)tate in matters of education m 
England. He ,;ays: "Chief among: tlte cau~"" whiclt 



have brought · us to the terrible condition of inferior
ity 8s compared with other nations in which we find 
ourselves, are our carelessness in the matter of 
education and our .false notions of the limitations 
of State functions in relation ·to . the conditions·. of 
modern oivilistt.tion. Time was when the Navy was 
largely a matter of private and local effort. All 
this has passed away ; ·for our first line of defence 
we no longer depend on private and local. effort. 
Time wa.s ·when not a penny wa.s spent by the 
State on elementary edueatiou. But when .we pass 
from primary to University education, instead ·of 
SGate-endowment we find ·State-neglect; we are in 
a region where it is nobody's business. to see that 
anything is done. The German State gives to one 
University more than the British. Government allows 
to all the University colleges in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales put together.. Do ·not our 
ministers of State Jrn.ow th~ other civilised oountries 
grant efficient State aid, and further that private 
effort ha.s provided in Great Britain less than ten 
per cent of the sum thus fui.nished in the Uirlted 
States in. addition to the State aid P What are the 
facts relating to private' ·endowment P In depending 
in our oountry upbn this form of endowment we 
are. trusting to a broke~ reed: We find that private 
effort .during sixty years has found less than 
£4,000,000. While in the United States during the last 
few years more tha~~ £4,000,000 haS been endowed." 
" To compete on equal. ground with other nations 
we must have more. Universities. Another· crying 
n86d is of that of more professors and better . pay. 
Anothe1• is the reduction of fees ; these should be 
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reduced to the level existing in those countries 
which are competing with us-to say, one-fifth of 
their present rates, so aa to enable more students 
in the secondary and technical schools to complete 
their education. The facts show that in England 
we cannot depend upon private effort to put matters 
right." 

Of the merits and demerits of the German 
system, Professor Mach speaks as follows : " But 
how does it come, we must ask, that institutions so 
antiquated as the German gymnasiums could subsist 
so long in opposition to public opinion i' The answer 
is simple. The schools were first organised by the 
Church ; since the Reformation they have been in the 
hands of the State. On so large a scale the 
plan presents many advantages. Means can be placed 
at the disposal of education, such as no pri
vate source, at least in ~urope, could furnish. 
'Vork cau be conducted on the same plan in many 
schools, and so experiments made of extensive 11cope 
which would Le otherwise impossible. A single 
man with influence and ideas can under such cir
cumstances do great things for the promotion of 
education. But the matter has also its reverse as
pect. Educational competition is excluded, for all 
successful attempts at improvement are impossible 
unless undertaken or permitted by the i5tate. By 
the uniformity of the people's education, a pre
judice once in vogue is permanently established. 
The highest intelligences, the strongest wills, can
not overthrow it suddenly. .Many people affect the 
opinion of tile ruling clas:;es even again11t their bet
ter judgment, so 111:1 to uiJide on the ..arne vlane 
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of- respect with the latter. Let us remember, final
ly that an infiuential Statesman, even within the 
boundaries which the law and public opinion &et 
him, can do serious harm to the cause of educa
tion by considering his own one-sided views infal
lible, and in enforcing them recklessly and incon
siderately-which not only can happen but has 
repeatedly happened. The monopoly of education by 
th&. State. thus assumes in our eyes a somewhat 
different aspect." Now what is the ideal placed 
before it&elf by the State in India. Put more 
plainly it divides it&elf into three heads: (l} That 
the ~tate should, as early as possible, . wash its 
hands of all kinds of education. (2) That the ex
U!nt to which it should . interest itself in educa
tion is to establish a few m!)del institutions for 
private enterprise to follow. (3) But Government 
should at the same time retain control over all 
educational. institutions. Th_is ideal possesses many 
features of the system followed in England, mimj& 

two very important , points • namely, the dut.r .of 
the State . to impart primary education .to all 
children free, . and secondly the . independence of' 
IIK,lt~on given to the ·• :Universities and colleges 
not only in name• but in .reality. So far as 
administration and control · · of . the institutions 
go, such · an ideal possesses the features of the 
system in , Germany where . educational progress 
is .. guided by administrative · order, where the 
keys of the position are in the hands of . a strong 
central.- authority, where there is a strong tradition 
in favor of a direct ~tate management, in faot all 
the disadvantages mentioned by Professor Mach mi11u 
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all that the State does for the growth and develop
ment of University and Technical education. The 
State in India expects the people to follow the 
example of America, so far as private enterprise 
and benefactions go, n~imiAI all that the State does 
itself by imparting almost the whole of the educa
tion under its control free to the people. 

Speaking from this platform, I am really more con
cerned with what private enterprise should do than 
with the defects of the policy of the State in India; 
and my dwelling at length on the latter point 
might seem to he not only a digression, but also 
maintaining a position inconsistent with the object 
of this paper. I have done so, lest the advocacy 
of the extension of private enterprise mig-ht, m some 
quarters, be taken to be either an express or Im
plied acceptance of the policy enunciated by the 
State in India. I have done so also with a v1ew 
to impress upon my countrymen the fact that as 
long as public opinion is not strong enough to in
fluence the State to adopt a different and a better 
idea, the patriotism of the people should urge them 
still more to exert themselves to make up for the 
loss which the nation is bound to suffer from the 
miHtahn policy of the fltate. While maintaining to 
the full the responsibility of the State to impart 
the cheapest and the best education to the people, 
bringing within its sphere of activity as wide an 
urea as possible, 1 beg to point out the urgent 
nt'C'essity of greater earnestness on the part of the 
people, and a wider extension of private enterprise 
than has hitherto been the case. There is always a 
seope for private effort, though it might not he 
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very wide. , Ta.k:e the example of .America, where in 
addition to all that the State is doing to aliord 
every child an opportunity of receiving the bless
ings of education, private effort, is -not a whit be
hind. Everywhere the communities maintain free 
primary and grammar schools. In the State of 
Massachusetts the communities maintain free high 
schools also. Private and endowed schools exist 
everywhere, and a number of the most celebrated 
secondary schools of the U. S. are endowed schools; 
so are the Modern Institutes (schools closely resem
bling the English Polytechnics). .An experienced 
educationalist, while discUBBing the .American ideals 
in Education, writes: " One of the . most striking 
things in American life is the profuse, yet well 
considered, liberality with which wealthy citizens 
endow plac~s of higher education. .America is under 
heavy obligation to the far-sighted· .munificenoe of 
those who have created ~hese new facilities for 
higher education. The popular imagination hss been 
struck by the magnitude -of the gifts. The .Ameri
can people rea.lise that Univ~ities. are now ~· es
sential part of hea.lthy and efficient national life. 
Some of these princely' 'gifts may have been due 
to a form of ambiilion. But this !Wlbition is of 
a noble kind. Some may have been due to a sort 
of fashion. But it is highly creditable to . .American 
life that fashion should have ta.k:en such a form. 
Most of the gifts are probably due . to a conviction 
of the urgent need for higher education in a demo
cratic community. But this munificence, in endow
ing great oentres of academic learning, is doubtless 
due in ·part to a deeper instinct still; namely, to a 
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belief that great endowments devoted to University 
teachings and research may hereafter guarantee, to 
et•rtain types of learning and to some branches of 
science, a shelt.er of which they may stand in need." 
From 18/ I to 1901 it is estimated that the total 
amount of benefactions to higher education alone 
hllB in the United Stat.es amounted to £40,000,000, 
or in terms of Indian money to sixty crores of rupees. 
In 1900, Mrs. Leland Stanford endowed three crores 
and thirty lakhs to the University named after 
her, and in 1902, Mr. Carnegie endowed three crorcs 
to the Carnegie Institution, Washington. This gives 
us a rough annual average of three crores as benefac
tions to only higher education in America. Turn
ing now to India we find that about ninety-seven 
lakhs of rupees were spent on education in all its 
stages from prii'IIIP ~OIU'r"" in the year 1906-1D07. 
Deducting from this figure the amounts relating to 
Enropean education and institutions maintained 
by missionary bodies, whose number is certain
ly much more than that of the purely Indian 
non-missionary institutions, and whose funds are 
generally received from foreign countries, and 
making the necessary allowance for certain items 
which are put down against this head in the 
official returns merely to adjust the accounts, it 
would not be putting it too low if we say that 
not more than thirty lakhs were really spent from 
private non-missionary sources during the year 190G-
1907. Thi~ amount is undoubtedly a drop in the 
O<'t>nn when we consider the vast number of the 
population that is to be educated. The chief need with 
regard to education in India is that it should he 
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made gradually more and more suited to the 
national temperament and requirements. .In the 
special circumstances of India, where education is at 
present entirely under State control, there is bound 
to be a sort of dead uniformity and an uncon~ 
scions imitation of foreign ready cut patterns. The 
institutions_ aided by the State have nece.ssarily 
to follow the same lines as are laid down for the 
State institutions. The only institutions from which 
something can be expected in t~is direction are 
those which receive no assistance from the State. 
In order to ascertain what. sort of education. and 
on what lines, is best suited to the national 
temperament and would bring ont all that ie best 
in . the nation, it is necessary to carry on different 
experiments on different lines. 

Taking into consideration all the facts men
tioned above, it is absolutely necesB&ry that more 
and more unaided schools .and colleges, as well a.s 
Universities, independent of State control, should he 
established, and that they shc.mld receive every .. en
couragement from official and ·non-offioisl quarters. 

Further, a.s long a.s the policy of the State re
mains as it is, the onTj institutions that can give 
cheap education are· the unaided private institutions; . ' 
but· they. cannot maintain their efficiency unless they 
have a.n ample supply of funds from the commun· 
ity. But it is a matter of the profoundest regret 
and almost a national calamity, that private effort 
in the matter of education is not at present equal 
to the occasion, a.s is' evident from the fact that 
in .Umost all the different sta,C76s the number of 
unaided : institutions is fast decreasing : 
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.Arts 

''"""'~/ 
Middle Vernacular :I>riwary 

, 1 Colleges ' &hooLo ' &hools · &hools 

i 190".! ! ;;a I 8:!:! 1:!9 17,597 

119071 4:.! 1 760 82 14,288 

This unfortunate decrease in numbers not only 
means so much loss of education, bnt there is abo 
loss in the organising capacity and power of initia
tive in the people. 

There are, 1 admit, many difficulties in the way 
of the establishment of institutions independent of 
~tate assistance and controL One of the difficulties 
is that there i11 unfortunately too much suspicion iu 
certain quarters, and it is always presumed, and very 
often with a regrettable want of fairness, that the 
object with which such inl!titutions are started il! 
merely that of competition. It is always forgotten 
that, under modern conditions, in no country in the 
world can there be any effective competition between 
the State and private effort in matters of education. 
The chief function of private effort is to supplement, 
and not to compete with, the efforts of the State. 
The sooner this fact is clearly recognised the better 
will it be for the interests of India. 

It will thus be seen that the obstacles in the 
way of independent private effort are many. But 
they are not insurmountable, provided the national 
consciousness is fully awakened to the needs of the 
moment and the people show that they are in 
earnest about it. What is wanted is that men of 
brains, men of money, and men of energy, should all 
<--ontribute their ;;hare to the uplifting of the nation 
hy wean:; of t..Uucatiou, which can be sound ouly 



when it takes into account the national needs and 
the national temperament. Hughes, in his valuable 
book, Tl~.e Ma!Wng of Oitms, while reviewing the 
systems of education prevalent in the different lead· 
ing oountries of the West, says : 

" In comparing the training of citizens, therefore, 
these national idiosyncrasies wiD need to be very 
carefully estimated.~ For example, any system of 
training which would tend to crush national aptitudes 
and characteristics must be condemned ; whereas any 
system, crude though it be, which tends to develop 
these · must receive commendation. Each nation has, 
it is believed, the system best suited to its idiosyn
crasies. It is by development along its own lines 
that each system will reach the ideal, not by adapta
tion of other systems. Evolution, not revolution, is 
the order of development." 

To take a concrete example : merely secular edu
cation is not suited to the national genius of the 
Asiatics, and much less of the Indians. But in the 
peculiar circumstances of ·lndia the State rightly 
abstains from imparting religions instruction and 
maintains a policy of religions neutrality. It is ail 
the more nOOeBB&ry for 'the people to open private 
institutions in which· religiowi ·education can be given, 
in order to supplement the·· efforts of Government. 
This is already being done suooessfully in France and 
America, where the system of State education is 
secular. There is no reason why an equal measure 
of success be not attained in India in this direction. 
It is now fortunately recognised that a withdrawal 
of religion from. the school·room has an unwholesome 
effect upon the tone · of the school, and that it is 
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a mibtake to suppoae that religion IS a matter 
only for home instruetiou and should have nothing 
to do with the school. Religion is not like a garment 
which can be put on at certain times and on certain 
occasions. Children are often very much more 
logical than men, and when they find that the very 
idea of religion is to be banished from the school, 
they begin to think why it should not be eliminated 
from the home. But in imparting religious instruc
tion, it is necessary to bear in mind that children 
should receive religious instruction in their own faith. 
::;uch institutions are at present very few, and it is 
highly desirable that their number should increase. 
We Hhould, however, guard again~t the creation of 
any spirit of narrowness or sectariani!im. Toleration 
and broad-mindedness should be the guiding principles. 

In India to-day we find the followers of all 
the religions of the world living side by side, 
perhaps in future to fulfil some higher pur
poHe ; and amidst. the critical times that India is 
certain to pao;s through, the Theosophists will find 
their true work. It will be their duty not only to 
e,;tahlish schools and colleges, and to put their 
hrains, their wealth and their energy into the ser
vice, but al~o to provide for the religious education 
of every child in the faith into which he was born. 
Their duty, ho"·ever, will not be over when they 
haYe achieved this much; they will have not only 
to revivify and resuscitate all these great and noble 
religionH, but will also at the same time have to 
work hartl to ht·ing in pt>.ace, mutual respect and 
~:,"U<.X.i-will among tho dilferent religions. A Theo
:sophist will have to deal with half a dozen patient,; 



now lying in one place in a hospital, but who were 
in their days . of health strong, mighty and brave
the patients now suifering from chronic ailments 
due to ignorance, and having on their bodies the 
bruises and the marks of blows received from each 
other in moments of intense passion and angsr. A 
Theosophist's work will be that of a dootor , and · a 
minister, and his aim shonld be to see that, when 
the . patients recover, they will be free from all 
taints and will forget the old feuds, and recognise 
each other once again as broth~hildren · of the 
same parents. For the Theosophists in India, trnly, 
a work of great responsibility, bUt a work in which 
it is the highest privilege · of (J'Iery individual to 
take some part. 



SOME HINTS ON FEMALE EDUCATION 
BY 

P. N ARAYA~A AIYER, ll.A., B.L 

Madura, South !JUlia 

As one connected with the Shri l\finiik;jhi Vic.Jyii 
Shiila, a girls' school conducted at :Ma<.l ura under 
the auspices of the lla<!ura Theosophical Lodge, 
I have experienced difficulties which perhaps 
have also been felt by others interested in female 
education in this country. I mention a few of them 
hereunder, with a view to a practical solution by 
persons more experienced than myself. 

I. The first and foremost difficulty which every 
Manager of a girls' school in the Madras Presi7 
dency feels (I believe it is so in other provinces also), 
is the want of properly qualified women-teachers. 
This difficulty is the chief, if not the sole, cause of 
the unsatisfactory progress of female education in 
t.bis country. On account of paucity of capable 
wo.men-teachers, we are forced to employ men
teachers ; in consequence of this, our girls do not re· 
main in school beyond the age of lO or 11, which 
is just tl1e age when their intellect opens and 
begins to expand, and welcomes intelligent guidance. 
Real education cannot be imparted below that age. 
It is said by a scientist that only after the age of 
12 a boy or girl can begin to understand facts, and 
before that age can get by heart mere WQnl.~. 

It is no doubt true that Christian missionaries 
are turning out women-teachers ; but for obvious 
reasons they cannot be employed in Him}.ii girls' 
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schools. The women-teachers turned out by the 
Government. Normal Schools are also most· !Qf them 
Native Christians. We want high caste Hinlfu women, 
trained and well read in HinQ.ii religious books, and 
capable of guiding HincJ.ii children on the HintJii 
national lines. They must be imbued with the 
Him}.u ideals of SaviF'i, Sjti, :Pamayanp, etc.-and 
·at the same time should be well disciplined in the 
western methods. It is only when our girls come 
under such teachers, that we can hope for true 
education of them, in. order that they may be
oome true Aryan women worthy of the race. This is 
not, however, a lofty ideal pitched too high for .prac
tical realisation. The Hinc}lis should really feel and 
appreciate that education is the true basis of the 
advancement and culture of HincJ.u women, and that 
cultured HinY.ii. ladies are· at the base of our national 
regeneration ; then we. can find the sinews of war 
for an institute for training Hinlfu women-teachers 
on the national lines. .As to materials. we have 
plenty, in the shape of the . .girl-widows of th~.high' 
eastes throughout the country'. The true and effective 
solution of the difficulty we feel in this matter 'is 
to utilise the large number of widows by training . . . 
them as women-teachers, and thereby to enable them 
to· lead an honorable . life· · of usefulness both to 

themselves and to the country. 

I have not seen, but have heard, a good deal 
of the · training · institute oonduoted · at Poona. We 
should· establish · ·an institute of that sort in every 
province. Till then; our endeavors on beJia1f of 
female, education cannot be considered satisfactory 
and real. 
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Such an institution, if establitihed, can expand 
its usefulnesl< m so many directions ; . such as 
training midwives, women-preachers and expounders 
of our religious hooks to our lmnana ladie~-simi

lar to the Bible-women employed by mis::;wnal'les 
ostensibly for education but really for convers1ou. 

2. The second difficulty we feel is the absence 
of suitable text books. This complaint holds good 
in regard to text hooks both for boys and girls. There 
is not a single hook put into the hands of our 
boys or girls which tells them of the greatness of 
the ~~his, their forefathers, and which in short is 
calculated to nouri::;h patriotic sentiments, or to in
spire them with love and reverence for the patit 
of India, and for the country of their birth. It is 
a woeful and melancholy want. The Central Hin<Ju 
College has now done something to minimise this 
complaint by the recent publication of The Childrv~t 

of tile Motherland and 8/m·iRH for Yotwg Childrnt. 
More hooks must be published on this line. It is 
a common-place that the text .hooks now used for 
girls are not suitable for them. Proper and suitable 
readers should be framed and written for our gi1·ls. 
As regards religious text books, up till recently we 
had great difliculty ; and the Central Hin~lu Collet,re 
has done a great service to the country by the 
publication of the 8•11ui#•w•t l)ft,,·llut t€xt book~:~. lu 
this ~'ouuexion, I may bo permitted to say that, 
between the ~:~imple Catechism and the Elementary 
Text Book, there is a long and wide gap. We re
quire u.n easier text hook on religion, mtermediate 
between the catechism and the elementary text 
Look. Teachers feel great difficulty .in taking boys 
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and gir-ls from the ca.techism to the elementary 
text book. · We are using now as such intermediate 
books-the Arya Mala Catec~Mm, the · &may~ and 
Ma},jjbhirala CateelismB-alJ. written in .simple and 
easy 'famil. Nevertheless a text book intermediate 
will be a. welcome addition to our religious curri· 
culum. 

3. .As the generality of our gi:Is are drawn 
from poor and middle classes, a.s far a.s this 
world's po88e88ions go, though they be Bri.bmavss 
and of other high castes, it will be an induoement 
and a real boon to our people, if girls be taught 
one or two industries suitable ·for home-life, so 
that they may, by exeroise of such industry in 
after-life, add to the income of their husbands, or 
earn an honorable livelihood if unfortunately thrown 
upon their resources .by loes of their bread-winners. 
In this ooilnexion, I may ·mention the case of a 
V ~hvava Bri.hmavi lady~ who adds to the income 
of her husband by singing songs on festive and 
ceremonial oOOa.sions in Brilim81}.8 households iii my 
city. In Southern India., at any ·rate, music holds 
a prominent place ill· .,the performance of most 
Samsk&ras; Ma.ilgalam ·~¥>ngs and songs of blessings are 
invariable accompaniments, That is the reason why 
in all girls' schools in South India, music is separately 
taught. 

Dr. Na.fijunda Rao of Mylapur has been working 
in the direction of the introduction of home indust
ries. I mention hereunder a tentative list of some 
industries which may, ·with advantage, be introduoed 
in our' schools; 
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1. Knitting of socks. 
2. Introduction of sewmg machines. 
3. W oolleo caps. 
4. Small baoions. 
5. Knitting bodices. 
6. .Making coata for children. 
7. 1'ape-making. 
8. Palm-leaf weaving. 
9. Fan-making-with paper, palm-leaf, fltc. 

10. Drawing pictures of »evas and J)evis. 
11. Clay modelling-especially GaQ.esha, Saras· 

vati, Shri Knht.ta--for the respective 
festivals. 

12. Rattan work. 
13. Bookbinding. 
14. Lace embroidery, etc. 

At present, poor Briihmal}a..widows, when thrown 
upon their resources by loss of their husbands, have to 
pound A.val (unhusked rice steeped in water and then 
dried and bruised) to earn their living. Their other 
sources of income are: sweetmeat-making, appalam· 
making and preparing pickles and preserves. Owing to 
the keen competition and struggle for existence which 
is being experienced by our people, by men turning 
to these occupations, women are not able to earn 
a decent income by them. The introduction of the 
other industries above-mentioned may go a great 
way towards bettering their condition. 

4. :Before I conclude this short paper, l may sug• 
gest that t>ducated people should avail themselves 
of the numerous opportunities afforded by large 
assemblies of relations a.ud friends, by rea::;on of 
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festivals and ceremonials, to explain and expound 
religious philosophy and science. On such occasions, 
a judicious use of a magic lantern, with a ~ equip
ment of select slides, will b6 greatly appreciated by 
our elderly ladies. 



EDUCATION IN THE LIGHT OP THEOSOPHY 

t:Y 

M!Sb FRANt'ESCA A.lWNDAI.E 

J',·hrciral, C~entml Hi"rf'i Girl.? School, Benare.~ 

EurcATION IS such an important subject m the 
evvlution of humanity that it certainly holds a 
Lecessary part in any Theosophical deliberations, and 
tile education of one half of the human race is of 
J••tn>mount importance not only to the half to 
he •.>ducated, but aiBo to the other. 

Humanity must be looked on as a whole, 
n<•t in detachments or parts; and those who 
lire· seeking for a better understanding of the laws 
r:o,·ernmg human evolution must remember that 
! f,cre can be no rivalry between man and woman, 
f.;r tLey stand or fall together. There can be no 
r(·al ad vance on the one side without. a corresponding 
lHh·anf.'e ou the other; for women are not placed 
in this wodd merely to mark time, or to be the mere 
'l'"t;'tOJ'S of the evolution of man. Each sex has 
"" "i•f!l'l.ll'riate fnnctirm to fnlfil, and each sex 
-l;·:.dd r••cet \'e the appropriate education for the 
J}t'rfut·m;toce of that function. 

For most nations of the world the time is 
!•a-t when women wore looked upon as soulless 
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creatures only created for the use and beneftt of 
man ; and it may even be said that in some countries 
the pendulum has swung in an ·'opposite direction, 
and there has come to women the temptation not 
only to develop those capacities which would enable 
them· to ful:6.1 ' their own functions; but in some 
instances to usurp the functions of the opposite sex. 

So many causes have led to this condition of 
affairs that no blame can be attached to those who 
have thus lost sight of their own particular duties 
to take up those of others ; but it remains for 
Theosophy to point out whe:re mistakes have occurr
ed, and, by the knowledge obtained from the wider 
outlook on life which Theosophy {sives, to teach the 
true position of women and the part they have to 
play in the evolution of the race. 

What then does Theosophy teach with respect to 
the human ego, and is there any · essential differ
ence in the Spirit that dwells in a male or female 
body P Qlearly not, for we are distinctly told that 
the ego has · to come sometimes as a woman and 
sometimes as a man ; that 'for the aver'a.ge p~rson 
these incarnations are fairly regular and as many' 
in one sex as in the otker. .I have said that this 
holds good for the •average ·person; beoause as the 
egq nears the goal of human' evolution there is the 
tendency that the higher Initiations should be taken 
in a male body. There are, however, so many 
exceptions even to this that it is difficult to lay 
down any arbitrary rule. 

Let us then consider what are the fundamental 
differences in the functions of life which essentially 
characterise the man and the woman. In the 
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first instance clearly to the woman belongs the 
great function of becoming the mother of the future 
generation. There have been times in the long 
history of the world when this holy function has 
been appreciated at its true value; in the past .history 
of India this was so, and even now in India mother
hood is still held in the greatest veneration. But, 
alas for the sins and passions of mankind, that 
is not always so in all countries, and that which 
should be the holiest act of a woman's life has 
wme to be regarded in many cases as a distressing 
consequence, to be avoided if possible, and is rarely 
considered all nature's true sanction to marriage. 

The principal function then, of the woman, is 
tD be the :Mother, but that involves so much that 
all that is required for the education of women is 
contained in the one word :Mother. Some may per
haps think that therefore all that has to be done 
for a woman is to make her fit to bring up the 
little creatures whom she brings into the world, and 
that that is all that has to be wnsidered in the educa
tion of women. To a. great extent such an educa
tion would certainly give us types of women far 
superior to the majority that we meet with in the 
present day ; but this is not all that is required 
that is connotated in the word Mother; and indeed 
when we find an ego so fully developed as to 
combine in une both motherhood }tid fatherhood, 
then may we say that the perfer,wn of humanity 
has been acquired. Patience that· i/ strong, protecting 
love with the knowledge to guide, quick intuition 
and strength of will to carry out, tenderness and 
sympathy combined with justice and power ; these 
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are the qualities $at we find in the Masters of 
Wisdom, in the divine Leaders of the race; and 
these are qualities that have to be a.oquired slowly 
and pain.fully in the alternate lives of man and woman. 

In the early races of mankind the relative positions 
of the man and the woman were very clearly defined: 
the man as the stronger had to hunt, to fight ; 
while to the woman belonged the cares of the 
house~old, the cooking and in many instances the 
production and cultivation of the crops that formed 
their principal food. In this condition of life the 
man developed entirely the qualities . of strength 
and courage, the woman devotion and patience. 
Through many many incarnations; first in one sex 
then in the other, the ego gradually acquired the 
foundation upon which character could be built. 
With the unfoldment of the mental body the 
development of the character became much more 
complicated, emotion had to be we~ded with intellect, 
and education ma.y be said. to h&ve begun. Nature, 
that is to say the Divine Will in manifestation, at 
first works without any cO.operation on the ·part 
of the ego; yet this condition is somewhat beyond 
the state . of the S&V&g61· inasmuch as the mental 
fa.otor is brought to bear ·upon the life, but the 
pressure is from without ·and not from within. 
Difficulties in obtaining the · necessaries of life 
developed more exact adjustment of means to the 
end, and gradually the lives both of men and 
women became . more an educstional eohool for 
direct inculcation of the qualities necessary for 
perfect development. 

Life. after life proceeds in this way, each race 
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giVIng its particular training rn the character
istics of its unfolding, till at last we find our
selves in this fifth sub-race of the fourth Round, 
and face to face with the great economic problems 
of the relation of the sexes in the labor market, 
in education, and in political life. Woman, and 
man for woman, has of late put forward many 
claims, and among them the great claim of an 
equal right with men for education. The education 
of women may be said to be one of the particular 
features of the present age, and we find in most 
of the modern civilisations High Schools for women, 
Colleges for women, and every facility afforded them 
for intellectual development. 

In fact much of the modern development in 
the education of women seems to be to give them 
exactly the same training as their brothers both 
physically and mentally, so that we have women in 
the cricket and football field as well as in the 
~<phere of university honors and scientific achiev· 
ment. We have seen that in the vast scheme of 
evolution as planned by the great Lord who reflects 
His will in manifestation, both man and woman 
have to be regarded as the double facet of the 
image that is being moulded. There is therefore 
no question, and can be no question, as to the 
right, I would rather say the duly, that women 
should have the opportunity of development of their 
capacities as well as men. But all things are not 
at all times convenient, and the fact that the divine 
Will has given two ways through which the ego 
has to develop shows that there must be character
i~t ics peculiar tD each. 
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It is for Theosophy to take up this great ques
tion of the education best :fitted for women, and to 
show in this, as well as in - all other subjects, 
that the knowledge which is obtained in the study 
of the divine plan of evolution will enable us to 
co-operate in that plan, so as to aid instead of 
hindering the development of the race. 

One verj important point to be remembered by 
educationalists from the Theosophic standpoint is 
that there are younger and elder among the egos 
to be trained, and that therefore it is not possible 
to ·lay down fixed rules of education for either of 
the sexes; that which is - for ~e grown man is 
not fit for the babe, and as a rule the ego has 
far more knowledge of the requirements necessary 
for his own growth than the outsider who is 
educating. It needs the intuition which comes from 
experience, from the ripening of the· faculties of the 
soul on the higher planes,. to judge correctly as to 
the right training for each individual ego. That 
is why in the ancient dars the teacher was. also 
the priest ; and that is why· ·in these modern days 
with the.modern pre~sure of examinations and univerS
ity degrees, in whiclr ·the function of priest is 
neglected and an 'examiner · takes his place, it is 
the. father who should take th'e position of the guide 
and guru in the highest sense of the word. My 
subject however has a limited area and concerns 
itself with . the education of but one half of the 
human race,- but the great principles of education 
are the same, whether for man or woman, and it 
is but the details that have to be modified. Let 
us therefore see first what should be. from the 
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Tbeosophic standpoint, the education given to the 
baby egos, to the masses of the people, to the toil
ing millions that seem to pass life after life with so 
little advancPment towards the great goal. There is 
a fundamental principle of growth which has been 
too much neglected of late years and that _is, that 
in order to grow there must be something to which 
t{) aspire. We are told in LV.Jht on the Path 
that we should "grow as the flower grows;" a~d 
what is true of the highest spiritual life is also 
true of the lower; as is above so is below. 

Would the flower grow in the dark, if there 
were no rays of God's sunlight for it to reach out 
to ? Plant your little seed in a dark cellar where 
there is one chink of light, and the tiny plant will 
find that chink and grow towards it. This should 
therefore Le the first lesson put before the child. 
Cast your books and slates away; let reading, writ. 
ing and arithmetic follow to strengthen and solidify; 
but start your education of the young with an ideal; 
let something higher be aimed at than marks or 
prizes, promotions and class advancement. It is the 
rule to a great extent in many countries to exclude 
religion from the curriculum of schools, and so long 
as sects are at war with one another there are 
difficulties in religious education which hithew have 
proved almost insurmountable. But for Theosophy, 
which claims that all religions are at root one, the 
particular branchlet is of but little importance pro· 
vidt:d that. the seed is planted. 

It is this seed of aspiration which should be 
given to all alike, to the child of the rich, to the 
chilli of the poor, to the baby ego, and should also 
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be revivified' in the ego that is passing on to 
higher development. Particularly is -. it · neoe888.l'y 
for the baby egos that are everywhere in our 
'midst, the young souls that are just beginning to 
tread the upward path from the unconscious to the 
conscious. The real teacher. will try, by precept and 
still more by example, to draw upwards the poten
tial divine faculties that lie latent in every individual. 

• Stories of the great _and good should be told 
to the little child ; · strong manhood and loving 
womanhood should be put before the bey and 
girl ; ·and here let me say that it is not by 
reading but by talking that . the lesson should 
be given. The life of the teacher must pour out 
upon the child, with gentle voice, with loving eyes, 
with tender smiles, the _lesson must be given ; 
and who does not know, that ~ any experience 
in teaching children. how quickly the response is 
given. little restless bodies become quiet, eager faces 
look up, and the beautiful story of saint or sage, 
of heroism in life's trials, ef submission to injury, of. 
love to . God, breathed throUgh _ some beautiful ve:fse, 
has awakened the bal?y. ,ego to an aspiration- towards 
the divine life. Bqy and girl alike need this training~ . 
and I believe myself that. ,it is gocd at an early 
age to have the two sexes associated for instruction. 
Boy and girl come together in the home, together 
they hang round the mother, together they clasp 
tlie · hand of the · father and together they should 
learn the first lessons in school. Separation comes 
soon enough in life without it baing needlessly in
trodu~d into the early stages of school life. Each 
will imbibe something of the qualities of the other; 
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the boy will become more gentle and the girl more 
self-reliant; each can be taught to respect the 
other, and this will give a better foundation for 
appreciation and understanding of each other in the 
future. Then the time will come for the boy to 
be taught a trade or manual work of some kind. 
In this country in the village schools, agricultural 
pursuits will soon draw the boy from his 
school life, while the early marriage system has the 
same effect for the girl. Therefore it would be well 
that the last two years of school life of boy and 
girl should be passed separately in the acquirement 
of different lines of knowledge. The boy should be 
taught the necessity of developing a sound healthy 
body, that mind and body should be pure and 
chadte, temperance in food, and the dignity of labor. 
His hands should be made useful and every facility 
given him to acquire skill in his life's work. For 
the girl all questions connected with household 
management should form the subjects of study, the 
care of children, nursing the sick, the cooking of 
food, and elementary physiology of the human body. 
All' this should be taught in the light of the ideals 
which have been constantly inculcated from the 
bL·ginning of school life. The ideals of unity, and 
the unfohlment of powers in the aim of service, 
this should be the ideal for both boy and girl : 
service to the Great Being whose Fatherhood is 
acknowledged, service to the brother who stands by 
our side. 

This simple E>aucat.ion would make our boya 
and gi.r Is better fathers, better mothers, better citizens 
1n town and village. 

2 
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Then we come to the great question of the 
education of the girls of the more cultured classes . 
.All that has been said about the early years of 
school life will equally apply here. Co-education 
seems as advisable as in the hiunbler ranks of life ; 
but in India. there are many reasons which make 
this system more difficult. a.nd the customs of purda. 
a.nd early marriage enforce a. separation of the 
sexes at a.n early period of life. Education there
fore has to be carried on in separate girls' schools 
from a comparatively ear]! period, a.nd it is in 
these schools that sc much Jcight be done to help 
forward the evolution of the individual a.nd the race 
from the Theosophic standpoint.' 

We have said that the ego comes alternately 
into the male and female body, generally, we have 
been told; a certain number of incarnations in the 
one a.nd a certain number in the· other. What are 
the lessens that are more particularly gained 
in the female body P It ·is mostly a weaker body, 
it has not the strength of the male, 'it is in many 
cases dependent for everything on the . male. 
Here we get two great lessons that have ·to 
be learned-obedience· a.nd submission. It matters 
little that obedienee is often enforced from the 
low standard of physical force; it matters little that 
submission is often a matter merely of local custom 
without reason a.nd 'without justice ; the lesson is 
at last learned a.nd the indwelling ego will again 
be able to take up the stronger body ; but with 
that strength the germs of patience a.nd tenderness 
will have . become incorporated, ·so that love will be 
the weapon . with whiclr he will rule, a.nd tenderness 
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and compassion for weakness will render him the 
fit leader in home and society. In girls' schools 
therefore the lessons of preparation for the unfolding 
of character must be inculcated. As the girl has the 
role before her of motherhood, all the qualifications 
required for that holy function should be put before 
her. The duty to the physical body, the necessity 
for the development of character, self-control, and 
aspiration to become the fitting mother for the 
future child. I know it is often said that the young 
girl should not know, should not realise anything 
as to her ultimate destiny in life, and marriage and 
motherhood are forbidden subjects in the school 
curriculum. 

The more ignorant the young girl is, the more 
innocent is she supposed to be. But ignorance is 
not innocence; and that the young girl should learn 
about the most vital interests of her life from the 
casual talk of careless servants, or from those but 
little more advanced than herself seems to me the 
,;urest way to tarnish that innocence that should be 
he~ guard and ornament. Therefore I would have 
lesoons for the growing girl, lessons on motherhood; 
let her realise how the tiny seed grows into the 
beautiful flower, how the little bird develops from 
the egg, and that in the future she also will have 
the great part t{) play of unfolding a new life 
and carrying on the great work of the creative 
power. Surely such a preparation for motherhood 
would be of the greatest value to the young girl who 
is about to fulfil the supreme function of motherhood! 
It is as a religious ideal that these lessons should be 
f!iven, as something holy and sacred, and they should 
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be. given by the: person most venerated and most 
loved by the child ; well will it be for our 
Indian, 88 well 88 other homes in all countries, 
when fathers and mothers give such instruction to 
their boys and girls a8 sha.ll guard them from the 
dangers of the world, and help them to realiaa the 
aaorednees of fatherhood and motherhood. 

Those girls who are able to pass· some years at 
school can have much imparted to them that will 
be both useful and, at the aame time, serve to bring 
out the qualities and faculties that lie latent in their 
nature; and here it is necessary for the true educa
tionalist to guard against the error of supposing 
that all are to be ta.ught the same things, all to 
be led on the same roa.d, · Just 88 a wise parent 
studies the tendencies and proclivities of a boy before 
he starts him on a professional career, so should the 
teacher study the character of the girls committed 
to her charge. .At one ~me in the West it used to 
be considered the proper thing for a girl to learn 
to play on the piano, . whether she h~ BJ).y. 
musical ea.pacity or not.· · The consequence · was 
that both teacher and pupil were doomed to daily 
hours of irritating striiggle to achieve the impossible, 
for musicians have •to be born and not made; and not 
only that, but the result was painful and good time 
was wasted. Let the girl to whom music or draw
ing is a . delight pursue those studies; le~ the sister 
whose eager brain delights in number and science 
equally be ·allowed to study on those lines; do not 
eall one a feminine1 pursuit and the other a masculine, 
for the entity who has acquired the ea.pacity for 
music; art, or science should be taught to apply that 
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capacity to the requirement of the karmic life 
in which he is placed. Science.. art, and music 
should therefore have their place in girls' schools; 
unless opportunity is given for development the 
eager desire for knowledge is checked and discontent 
takes its place, as has so often been the case 
in women's lives. The majority of girls, however, 
will not show any particularly marked characteristics; 
for such there should be as much science as will 
teach them to understand and admire the world 
that surrounds them, the wonders of the stars, the 
history of nations and other countries of the world, 
the beautiful adaptation of means to ends in 
vegetable and animal life, the effect of drugs, the 
chemical analysis of food-stuffs, and the part 
they play m the nourishment of the body. 
There should be art that will help to make 
the home beautiful, good needle-work, well-cut gar
ments, and the training of the voice to sing simple 
songs and bhajans. This should be the education 
of the girls, the future mothers of the race, and 
with such a training they in their turn will be 
able to lead their children, boys and girls, in the 
first steps on the road to knowledge. 

And for many in East and West whose karma 
has taken from them the joy of a happy home 
and loving children, instead of a useless and possi
bly a loveless life, then> will be a chance for them 
to take their gifts to many motherless little ones, 
and to become teacher and friend to many. 



THE EDUCATION OF EMOTION FROM THE 
STANDPOINT OF THEOSOPHY 

llY 

B. SANJIVA Row, B.A. 

Pmfe;;sor, Central HiruJii College, Bewtres City 

.As the years roll by, it is becoming mcreaa
ingly felt that the Theosophical Society is taking 
the lead m all the great movements of the 
world that have any connexion with the welfare 
of the human race. What the work of the Society 
has been in the past has been put forward by 
our revered President, in a lecture which those 
who had the privilege of listening to it can scarcely 
ever forget. She has there told us how, when . the 
Society first began its work, India lay dormant 
and unable to shake herself free from the lethargy 
of ages. That India had anything of value to 
contribute to the civilisation of the race, that she 
bi.d any message to deliver to the world, was 
looked upon as the dream of a mad-man. The 
very children of the soil gave up the Motherland 
as dead, and thought of the glorious past in the 
same manner as they thought of the extinct 
civilisations of Egypt and Chaldea. It was devoutly 
believed that the only hope for India lay in a 
quick and immediate repudiation of t}le past, in 
once more building the foundations of a new 
national life on the basis of the political and 
~ocial philosophy of the West. The first part. of 
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the work of the Society consisted in fighting 
against this most fatal error, in struggling against 
the despair of India's children. None can deny how 
~ctoriously the Society has come out of the 
struggle. ·That India has awakened to a sense of 
national self-respect, is at last recognising the 
greatness and splendor of her past, is abundantly 
clear from the manifestations of new life and 
vigour that are so prominent in the country 
to-day. . 

That part of the work of the Society has 
come to a close. The time has come for it 
vigorously to take the lead in all phe forward move
ments of the day, to diotate the principles that 
should underlie all earnest human endeavor. 
Specially ·is it the function of the Society to 
guide and inspire all movements in the direction 
of education, and we have aooordingly met here to 
discnss the many and vaned problems of education 
in the light of thos~ great truths which we have 
all of us had the privilege Q~ receiving as me~~ 
of the Society. 

I would like at the outset to point out to 
you some of the difficiilties which confront all who 
are engaged in the task . of educating the young. 
Few · people realise the enormous responsibilities of 
thosa to whose hands is entr'ttsted the task of 
moulding and shaping the lives of hundreds of 
young men. Very few indeed understand the 
nature of the quallii.cstions that a.re required for 
purposes of teaching. The profession of teaching 
has become degraded in India as well as in other 
parts 'of the world, owing to one well marked and 

• 
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noticeable feature which is the characteristic of the 
present day. It i;; the lack of reality, the obedience 
to the letter and ignoring· the Spirit, the insistence 
on the correctness of the outer form and an almost 
entire disregard of the inner life. In fact, it is the 
materialism of the day, not only the philosophic 
materialism of the atheist and the agnostic, but 
the practical and more dangerous materialism of 
orthodoxy, which pretends. belief m outer forms 
from which all reality has gone. 

We can observe the silent but powerful effects 
of this practical unbelief in the spiritual, in all 
the actirities of the day- and especially in the field 
of education. In fact, taking the educational 
institutions of the day, it is difficult for a student 
to pass through the University course without 
having his finer and more delicate feelings and 
emotions more or less starved and stunted, if not 
crushed. 

To speak frankly, the fundamental defect of 
most of the present day schools and colleges is 
the lack of inspiration, the lack of ideals. Education 
i8 not a living thing; it does not inspire young 
men to noble and sustained effort, it does not 
lead them to realise the infinite possibilities of 
life. That education has anything to do with the 
development of character is an idea in which most 
young men of the present day practically disbelieve. 
'l'he only ideal placed before the student IS 

the hope of winning distinctions in the University 
examinations, aud the prospect of a comfortable 
place m the Government Service. It IS some
tim<'s painful to see before our eyes all the energy, 

8 
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the enthusiasm, of the young wasted for such an 
ignoble purpose. It is pa.inful to see the weary, 
despairing looks of the young men who find that 
all their efforts to get a degree are in vain. Perhaps 
I may be doing injustice to the present system 
of education. But one cannot help feeling that 
the • spirit of the whole thing is false and unreal. 
And the sooner it is replaced by something 
much more living, the quicker will be our progress. 

Looking at the system of education to-day, 
one feels that one aspect of education is entirely 
ignored-the development of the emotional side of 
life. Everything is made subordinate to the develop
ment ~f the intellect. Provided . a student can get 
through his examinations, .little regard is paid to 
his feelings and emotions. 

I am not a student of Psychology and I do not 
propose therefore to enter into an ·elaborate scheme 
for the development of e:moti?ns. My only title to 
speak to-day ·is that I have, to a certain extent, 
drawn the strength and i:!spiration for the. work 
that I am doing from an institution to which many 
of us owe a.ll that we have which is of any 
value. I do hope that· I may convey to you, feeble 
as my words are, 'some of· that inspiration and life 
which we are continually receiving. 

Our revered President told us how, when 
she was on a visit to Allahabad, the Director of 
Public Instruction remarked that the C. H. C. was 
building a new type of young man, well-marked 
and definitely bearing with him the ha.ll-mark of 
·the institution. Now that IS a perfectly true 
remark. We are ' aspiring m the C. H. C. to 
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subordinate everything else to the one great ideal 
which we have before us, namely, to send out into 
the world, young men frank and outspoken, courteous 
and honorable, loyal, reverent to the mighty tra
ditions of the past, devoted to the :Motherland and 
the Empire. 

There is one thing which outsiders do not quite 
realise and that is that we, who are engaged in the 
work of the College, are going through a much 
harder discipline than we impose on the students. 
We realise that besides the task of imparting in
tellectual instruction in the subjects which form part 
of the University course, we have the much more 
serious task of moulding the characters of the young 
men who are placed in our charge. 

In connexion v.ith the latter part of the work, 
it is necessary to remember that the lives that we 
lead are much more important than the knowledge 
that we may possess. Speaking casually to a number 
of students, I asked them to let me know what it 
was that professors and teachers had to guard 
against in their relations with the students, what 
attitude was most helpful to them. One of them 
said to me, with a frankness and insight that delight
ed me: "Remember, sir, that by a single harsh and 
unkind word you may lose the power to help." I 
value that suggestion as a message to all who have 
anything to do with • young men or children. It is 
necessary to remember that every time we are in 
the presence of these young and innocent boys we 
are judged and watched. Every word that we 
speak, every thought that we think, rouses the 
correspondin~ quality in the student. 'Ve who are 
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members of the Society realise, or at least ought to 
realise, the power and influence of though~ We are 
continually sending into the outer world thoughts 
good, bad and indifferent, and everybody that comes 
within the pale of their influence is correspond
ingly affected. A thought of love, of devotion, rouses 
and vivifies, in those around us, a similar quality. 
If only one could realise in its fulness what this 
means, it would be possible to understand the enor
mous responsibilities of the teacher. It means that 
the teacher is continu&lly affecting the lives of those 
around him; and, if he realises his duties to his 
students, his life will be one of strenuous and con
tinuous discipline. No matter what difficulties he 
might have at . home, the teacheJ.; will have to 
remember that part ·of his work in the college is 
definitely. to be a centre of the purest and happiest 
feelings and emotions. It is a matter of common 
experience that sometimes. an audience of students 
is apt to be dull and not sufficiently responsive ; 
the lecture fails to attract in spite of the best efforts . . 
of the lecturer. Generally ·speaking, this may be 
traced to .some depression or some unpleaSant moOd 
of the lecturer. · It · is· important . to remember 
that more important than ·the actual spoken word 
is . the life that is poured out in the words. How
ever brilliant a lecture may be, it will fail to edu
cate the students unless the lecturer pours him
self out in the speech. It is in this inner-education 
of the feelings and emotions, that is continually 
going on all ·the time that the student is under the 
influence of his telL(lher, it is in this silent but 
definite influence of the teacher's life, his ideals, his 
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temperament and personality, that lies the most 
important part of the training which is received 
by the pupil. 

We who are Theosophists recognise this definite
ly. An attempt, therefore, must be made by those 
members of the Society who are engaged in educa· 
tional work to recognise the possibility of conscious
ly working upon the feelings and emotions of the 
students. One of the greatest benefits that Theo
sophical teachings have conferred upon us, is that 
we obtain very clear and precise knowledge on this 
point. 

I shall try now to give you a few ideas 
on this method of developing the emotional side of 
students, suggested by the teachings of Theosophy. 
It must be clearly realised by the student of 
Theosophy that every institution exists as a definite 
entity on the higher planes, that the life of that 
entity is made up of the thoughts that are 
generated and the lives that are led by the mem
bers of that institution. We often talk of an insti
tution as an organism. But to most of us it is 
only a phrase, convenient as an analogy for the 
purpose of conveying an idea. But that an institu· 
tion has a life of its own, an ever-changing life, 
that is colored by the hopes and aspirations of 
the units that compose it-this is a fact little 
thought of, little realised. This is an extremely 
important thing to remember; for on its realisation 
depends largely the possibility of regulating and con
trolling an institution on the right lines. Let us 
clearly und.:rstand theu that a college is a definite 
entity, a centre from which are perpetually 
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radiating out. those life-currents which have a wel 
marked influence on the character of those who com• 
under its influence. Every one who takes part i1 
the working of that institution is a part of tha 
organism. His· devotion to the institution means 81 

added power to· the institution. The phrase • givin! 
one's life up to the college' is no idle meta 
phor. It means definitely that the person has be 
come an actual channel through which his own lif• 
is poured out into the centrsl reservoir from whicl 
the whole institution is deriving its life-givin~ 

currents. 
We rea.lise that well in the ,0. H. 0. ; we knov 

that aJl our hopes and aspirations, that aJl ow 
devotion to it, must tell in the long run. We under· 
stand the power · of organised thought and action 
Every stone of the edifice has been reared by th1 
loving devotion and sacrifice of ·those who havE 
worked for the institution. Surely then, ·the spiril 
of the 0. H. 0. must eventua.lly mould definitel.J 
the lives of those student\! who come to it. Ir 
fact it has already done ·so. We are creating f 

new type of Indian manhood, and as the note 'ol 
the oollege is devotion' ·and sacrifice, so every stu· 
dent that passes 'through · our hands bears on hi1 
brow the st81Dp of devotion· and saorifice imprintetl 
lightly or · permanently by the Mother that gavE 
him his spiritual life. 

To live in an institution with definite spiritual 
ideals that · inspire it, is perhaps the strongest ele
ment in the development of the emotions of a 
student. Before a. student can become part of the 
college he must understand the ideals of the college, 
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he must put himself in t-ouch with the pulsing life 
of the college. For he has to live continuously in 
an atmosphere produced by the spirit of the place. 
The college can only help him if he is receptive 
to its influence; if he does not, by his unsympa
thetic attitude, create walls of separation which isolate 
him from the wider life of the institution. We can 
easily distinguish the student who draws the life 
from the institution from the student who does not. 
The latter is discontented, feels himself out of place, 
out of touch with the life of the college. The 
person on the other hand, who lays himself open 
to the influences of the college, throws himself 
whole-heartedly into all its activities. Suppose any
thing has to be done, he does not wait to be 
asked. Silently, unobtrusively he takes his chance 
of doing something to help. He feels that the 
college belongs to him as much as to those who 
carry on its work. A striking instance is before 
me. Recently at the time of the Viceroy's visit to 
the college, elaborate preparations had been made 
in the way of decoration, and a huge shamiana 
hail been erected to reeeive their Excellencies. A 
number of professors and students had kept watch 
during the night. Then came a big downpour of 
rain which undid the loving labor of many hours. 
Early in the morning, without a single order, more 
than a hundred students gathered together to put 
thiugs right, and they worked in the heavy rain 
for hYo hours, drenched to the skin. A spirit like 
this among students is an encouraging sign to us 
tl•at the college is doing the work that we wish 
it to do. 



As the. college is the . most important influence 
on the life and chara.cter of a young. man, on the 
attitude towards life which he will adopt, a few 
thoughts on the methods of building up what I 
have ca.Iled the . spirit of the institution may not be 
out of place. The first necessity of any institution whose 
function is to inspire is that it should have some 
definite ideals ·before it. It is not ·enough to strive 
vaguely after the conventional ' amelioration of Indian 
studentS, ' or some equaJly vague idea. It must be 
some soul-moving idea, capable of stirring men's minds, 
some noble and inspiring· ideal which has the power 
of rousing the higher and subtler emotions of the young 
men. 'l'he students must feel that when they enter 
the college, they enter an ~hrama, where they are 
going not only to gain the knowledge that will 
help them in the world. but where they will com
mence that purification and discipline of their 
thoughts and emotions . which will enable them to 
go through the severer discipline of life with courag~ 
and dignity. A college that · does not inspire in. 
the students an instinctive"'feeling of reverence for 
the spirit of the place, ·can never hope to educate 
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the youth of the country. In fact, what India needs . . . . 
most at present is a little .. of the spirit of ancient 
i.~hra.ma.s, some breath of the old life to vitalise 
the present imperfect system of education. 

Young men are attracted by ideals •• They like 
to .feel the grandeur and power of a great thought. 
They are longing for some touch of the 
higher to inspire them in the discipline and drud
gery . of daily life, a little of the power of a high 
emotion to uplift ®d give them the motive power .. 
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to pursue the common occupations of life. Let us 
take an instance from a very ordinary discipline 
of college life--drill. It is not a particularly in
spiring thing to march at the word of command, 
to walk in step with others, merely for the 
sake of the physical benefits that one may derive 
from it. But ask the student to remember that by 
drilling himself he is gaining promptness, alertness, 
the power to co-operate with others, the power 
to control the personality for the sake of the 
whole, that he is preparing himself for a higher 
life in which the aspirant hss to be continually alert, 
continually watchful for the whisper of that in
ner voice, the voice of his Guru; ask the student 
to remember that spiritual life needs this drilling, 
this power of instant and unhesitating obedience to 
tl1e slightest wish of the Teacher. I am sure, that 
v.-here students are asked to look upon the daily 
events of life in this spirit they will do things with 
willingness and enthusiasm. In this connexion, I 
cannot refrain from quoting an instance which is 
mentioned in the February issue of the C. H. C. 
llfagazine. A very small student, who was to take 
part in one of the drill exhibitions on January 
20th was down with fever on the 19th. A sympa
thising friend expressed the opinion that he would 
not be well enough to do his duty on the 20th. 
The little fellow stoutly protested that the 20th 
should find him at his post. " If I do not serve 
my college, how shall I serve my country P" said 
l1e. If that spirit spread, writes Mrs. Besant, all 
will be well with the l\Iotherland. 

To that small boy, drill meant something greater, 
something grander, than the mere physical exercise • 

• 
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It meant to hlm a prepa.ra.tion for a life of service 
to the country, a life m which duty. overrides all 
personal inconvenience or discomfort. 

It is this change of attitude towards things, 
that a college with ideals can bring a.bout. No
tbing ha.s a greater power to fire a young ma.n's 
higher emotions than to feel that he is surrounded 
by noble and inspiring iduences; and when. he 
goes out of the college into the wider but ·less 
inspiring lifa of the world, he will ca.rry with 
him some of that inspiration, he will carry with 
hlm ties of affection and friendship, memories of a 
life lived in great and noble traditions which 
he will not willingly let die. I hope I ha.ve 
made clear the necessity of having some 
grea.t and inspiring ideal behind the college. 
That can only be done if the work of the 
college is carried on by a religious body con
sisting of persons who have given up all worldly 
ambitions for the sake of an ideal. The function, 
of the teacher is to inspire and guide ; and no · 
teacher is worthy of the name, . unless he striv.es . 
to be some faint, feeble. reflexion of the Supreme 
Teacher. In fact, • uni~s .we attempt to build up· 
our educational institution!!, on the same eternal 
principles which are the basis of the great teach
ing department of the world, unless the · work of 
the teacher is inspired by love and compassion and 
guided by Wisdom, unless the teacher combines in 
himself the · function of the priest and the instruc
tor, no real educa.tion is possible. 

TJ;te plea for religious education· bas been so 
often put fol'Wa.rd that it might appear almost 
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stale and weansome to insist upon it once more. 
Yet I wonder, how many institutions there are 
where the training of the religious emotions IS 

looked upon aa part of the daily work. Instruc
tion in the doctrines of any particular faith ia 
not religious education. Examination m religion 
may be a help, but does not by itself constitute 
spiritual training. The question which we have to 
a;;k ourselves ia whether the boys grow in rever
ence, in devotion, and in sympathy, whether they 
become more helpful and compassionate, and not 
whether their knowledge of the tenets of their own 
faith is aecurate and complete. How many institu
tions are there which appreciate devotion and 
reverence in their students a;; much as they value 
intdlectual excellence? In order that education may 
be based on right ideals, the first change that is 
necessary ia a change of attitude towards things. 
The modern tendency is to attaeh a great deal of 
importance to intellect and very little indeed to 
the emotions. In this age of individualism and 
co,mpetition, a very natural but none the less per
nicious value has been attaehed to those qualities 
which pay most in the struggle for existence. It 
is the successful, . clever, hard-headed man of busi
ness, the man with brains, that is honored by the 
world; and the unworldly, emotional man, the man 
whose heart beats with devotion and love, ia scorn
fully classed as belonging to the sentimental and 
useless portion of humanity. In order that education 
may be complete, a new aujustment has to be 
mu,le, and greater attention must be paid to the 
training- of the f'motions than has hithet·to been the 
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ease--especially at the present time when prepara
tions are going on for the birth of . a new race, 
marked by a quality which is more closely connect
ed with the emotio.ns than with the intellect, i.e., 
BuQ.Qhl. 

This adjustment is · extremely difficult, because 
of the enormous presS4ll'6 of the existing forces. It· 
ill . not possible to ignore entirely the circumstances 
of the time ; it is not possible to work out a well 

·ordered system of education · in which emotional 
training can . be directly undertaken. But it is 
possible to lay greater stress on this aspect of 
education than has hitherto been, done. 

The changing times in which we are .living are 
bringing into the world more and more egos of a well 
marked type.. They are distinguished by a much finer 
and more delicate nervous system, which is liable 
to be shaken and thrown out of · gear by all the 
disturbing elements of a bustling and hurrying civili
sation. Now these changes are exceedingly suggest-., 
ive. It shows, as students. of Theosophy a.lready . 
know, that humanity is about to take a further 
step in the unfol<llilg of the consciousness. The 
President has already 'd.esoribed all these conditions · 
of the modern trS.nsition ·_period of the world's 
history in her well , known book Tloe Changing 
World. 

The little glimpse of the future that has been 
given to us, of the nature of the vast changes that 
humanity is· undergoing, is suggestive to us of the 
direction in which all our e±Iorts towards the 
improvement of educational methods should move. 
We have been told that the characteristic of the 
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next sub-~e is BuMhi. It is inevitable therefore 
that the most effective education should be one in 
which this particular quality is sought to be develop
ed. Now BuQ.Q.hi, or Pure Reason as it has sometimes 
been called, is the realisation of the divine unity that 
binds all things. In the lower planes it manifests 
itself as love, sympathy ; and as every emotion 
springs from the two great forces, love and hate, 
or attraction and repulsion, it is possible for us to 
understand the importance that we should attach 
to the development of emotions. 

Now no quality is more helpful towards the 
development of BuQ.ghi, or m the guiding and 
development of the emotions, than the quality 
of devotion. It may be devotion to a person or 
an ideal; but whatever it may be, it is one of 
the strongest forces in the world. Through it one 
is able to break the shell of personality and realise 
unity. For in the fervor of devotion, the devotee 
forgets his smaller self and merges himself in the 
higher, knows himself as one with the Supreme 
Stllf. In these moments of ecstacy, a glimpse of the 
all-pervading Life is seen, and the devotee knows 
and realises that all separation, all differences, cease 
the moment the Supreme is seen. For a time the 
whole universe is seen as one mighty organism vi
talioed by a single life. It is realised that indivi
dual life is of no value except as forming part 
of the greater whole ; that in the plan of the 
mighty Rulilr who guides the destinies of nations 
and races, the progress of the individual is little 
thought of. The perfection of an organism depends 
upon the complet<Jness with which the parts work 
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out the plan of the organism. In N a.ture such 
perfect organisms exist. Every pa.rt of the world 
performs the tasks allotted to it with perfect obe
dience to the Will . in the laws of Nature. So 
complete is this obedience that scientists · are able 
to foretell with accuracy future events. Humanity, 
as it is at present, i,s not such a perfect organism 
In fact the perfection of the individual wa.s the ideal 
which the people of the last two centuries set before 
themselves. But the world is outgrowing that 
stege. 

You have heard during the Convention lectures 
how all evolution is but a long , process of change 
from the blind obedience to. or unconscious co-opera- · 
tion with, the Will of tha Supreme. And the quality 
which at present is . most easential, and ha.s there
fore to be most developed, is the power to co-oper
ate in . the divine plan, the power to . sink the 
personal life in order that . a greater a.nd wider life 
may be ours. It is this . q.ua.lity that we should be .. 
trying now to develop, and . .a.s devotion is one of . 
the ea.siest means of realising this ideal, we mll!!t 
lay special stress on this quality. The question 

• ~ t •• 

then arises : How ca.li this tremendous power of · 
devotion be developed P Thr9p.gh recognition of and 
reverence for any one greater than ourselves. Where 
the heart is reverent, and is willing to offer 
homage to greatness, there is the beginning of 
Bha.lqi. For the attitude of continual reverence is one 
which ·is most favorable to the growth of the higher 
qualities. It means that the ego ha.s begun to see 
a. glimpse of the Eternal. 

I have no time to go into deta.ils of the way 
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m which it is possible to train these emotions in 
the students. All that I wish to emphasise here 
is the necessity of recognising their value. What 
happened ages ago is again happening to-day. If 
you go back into the history of the past, to the 
time when the nucleus for the future Aryan Race 
was selected out of the fifth sub-race of the fourth 
Root-Race, you see the principles which guided the 
1\Ianu of that Race in the choice that He made. 
You know how people in whom there were the germs 
of Manas were selected to form the new type. It 
is easy to understand how these people must have 
been looked upon as queer, as dull, because they 
were below the normal as far . as psychic develop
ment was concerned. 

There is a similar danger now. The nucleus 
for the sixth Root-Race is being chosen. The type 
of man that will be selected will not be one 
which is noted for any extraordinary intellectual 
development. Men will be selected more for their 
sympathy, their power of co-operation, their spirit of 
bwtherhood. There is a strong tendency to admire 
intellect alone, and to ignore other qualities. Now 
in order that education may be conducted on 
Theosophical principles, we have to change entirely 
the whole spirit of it. We have to recognise the 
plan of the future and co-operate with it. Every 
day we see egos being born who come into a 
world entirely unprepared to receive them and 
train them. In fa<:t our schools and colleges are 
lumlly fit to undertake the training of egos whose 
dl'licate feelings and emotions can hardly help 
receiving a ntde shock from the rongh and coarse 
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methods of to-day. More and more we want 
teachers who will treat the young physical bodies 
with a tender reverence-tender becaUBe of the 
weakness of the body-e.nd with a reverence for 
the inner ego who is trying to mould his body 
and expresa himself through. The work of the 
teacher who realises his responsibility is, indeed, 
a very great one. We must. stndy the young 
men aro11nd us, not forgetting that though the 
body may be young, yet the soul may not be 
so. We must look upon it as a privilege to train 
these bodies, to place them in an atmosphere which 
is as pure and as relined 8EI w~ can make it, to 
stimulate and encourage all the higher emotions and 
starve out the lower. A great and mighty privilege, 
for in thus striving to do our work, we become 
conscious co-operators in the great work which the 
Supreme Teacher is doing. May we be worthy of 
~t privilege. 



HOW THE IDEALISM OF FICHTE HELPED 
TO CONQUER NAPOLEON IN 1813 AND 1814 

Miss HEDWIG S. ALBA&us, B.A. 

THE Vlew of life which held sway m Europe, 
roughly speaking, from 1840 to 1880 was char~· 

teri~ed by the belief that the destinies of nations 
were shaped exclusively by material forces, and 
found its typical expression in Bismark's famous 
saying that the German Empire in 1871 was con
solidated by " blood and iron ". 

The end of the nineteenth century, however, 
saw a return to an idealistic philosophy which traces 
the causes of the events of the great world-drama to 
spiritual forces, to mighty currents of thought which 
dominate certain periods of history, and impress up· 
on the leaders of the nations their indelible stamp. 

Now this philosophy had grown out of 'tran
scendental idealism,' the view of life which the great 
thinker Fichte taught in the beginning of the 
nineteenth century; and there cannot be any doubt 
that it proved a most important factor m the 
regeneration of Prussia in 1813. 

I shall try to show, in the course of this 
paper, how Fichte's teaching helped the people of 
Northern Germany, who were driven to the verge 
of annihilation by a series of disasters, to regain 
their national independence and to throw off the 
yoke of Napoleon. 

Q 



Let us now briefly examine those wonderful 
doctrines of the great philosopher ·which proved to 
be stronger than the mightiest armies of the time. 

The idealism of Fichte is rea.lly the logical 
conclusion of the philosophy of Kant, although the 
latter' would have indignantly repudiated that idea. 
But Kant had distinotly taught in his Critique of 
Ptvre Reasoo that we are not living in a world 
of solid material objects, but that the houses and 
trees and people we see around us are in reality 
thoughts which the human intellect creates, in react
ing on sensations caused by external stimuli by uni
fying material furnished by sensations. 

But just as the V ediirita teaches that the visible 
Universe was produced by Brahmii assuming the 

• veil of Maya, or illusion, and that therefore , the 
outer world could have no reality, so Kant also 
proclaims that our minds which create the objects 
around us bemg finite, our world is only a show-world, 
and that we could never' know 'the things-in
themselv~' i.e., the noumenal factor behind the 
phenomenon. It is. here tha1\, the idealistic philo

, sophy commenoes. · 
" If I can never kno.v the true nature of this 

world, but only the •. appearance of things," Fichte 
· would argue, "then my mental states which repre
sent· those appearances, ' my thoughts and feelings, 
are the only reality to me; for what I can never 
know cannot be said to exist for me." So to Fichte 
the world is the Self. 

But now the question arises : " If nothing exists 
except my subjective states 'Of consciousness, how is 
it that we get an idea of an outer world P " 
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The answer is: "By activity." The ego, or Self, 
by realising itself in actions, is brought into contact 
with a Not-Self, i.e., the people and the things 
amongst which circumstances have placed us in this 
life and with which we enter into certain rela
tions. Our deeper consciousness, the higher Self, 
determines those relations, creates our position in this 
life, and assigns to us the obligations which we have 
to fulfil. Therefore, to Fichte, the surroundings amongst 
which we live, the clothes we wear, the food we 
eat, the people who are with us, the things that 
make up our daily life, are simply the embodiment 
of our duty. Now in looking around us we find 
that other egos, or Selves, are engaged in similar 
duties; perhaps they co-operate with us in our daily 
ta!'ks. This gives us the idea of the well-regulat
ed household, the law-abiding community, the civil
ised Stat.e, in which each individual has his 
special work to perform, but where all co-operate for 
the welfare of the whole. Thus Fichte is leading 
us up to the idea of the infinit-e Self, of which 
we are all fragmentary manifestations. We can 
n~ver fathom the greatness of this infinite Self, but 
in doing our duty we come to realise that we are 
living in a world of common tasks, in a world of 
moral order, whereof we are all instruments. This, 
as most of you are doubtless aware, entirely agrees 
with the immortal teaching of the Blwgavruf-Gitii: 

" 0 Gugakesha, I am the Self, seated in the 
hearts of all beings; I am the beginning, the middle 
and the end of all beings." 

After this brief and hasty sketch of the ideal
istic philosophy of Fichte, let us now turn our 
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attention to. the country where those doctrines were 
applied. . 

Prussia, the largest State in Northern Germany, 
rose to great distinction and fame among the na
tions of Europe under ita King Frederic the Great, 
who reigned from 1?40 to 1?86. It was he who 
carried on for seven years that famous war against 
the great Empress Maria Theresa of Austria, in 
which he was first defeated but finally victorious. 
It was during this seven years' war that 
Frederic had to defend himself single-handed, at 
one time, against the united attacks of Austria, 
Russia and. France. But Frederic showed his genius 
as military commander by holding his own against 
those three Powers ; and he even gained in the 
end the large province of Silesia for Prussia, as the 
result of the war. 

Now Frederic was not only a great general; 
he showed himself equa.lly capable as a ruler, when 
the war was over. He governed his kingdom in 
a homely, patriarcha.l fashion; his power was not 
limited by any parliament, .but he cousidered ·him· 
self the father of his people, and he would se~ 
above all that every one of his subjects got justice. 
For this purpose he e8tablished the new Court of 
~ppeal in Berlin, where even the ease of the hum
blest and poorest citizen might' be· tried. The famous 
story of the miller of Sans-souci. shows that the 
great King had a true sense of justice. 

Near . Sans-souci,· the country residence of 
Frederic the · Great, whither he would retire to throw 
off the oares of State, and to enjoy the pleasures 
of literature and music in a circle of chosen friends, 
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a miller lived whose property bordered on the royal 
domain. The crude and inartistic shape of the mill 
offended the King's sense of beauty, it obstructed 
the view of the scenery behind, and the noise and 
clatter of the machinery disturbed the King, when 
he was at work. So he sent for the miller 
one day, and said: "My good friend, how 
much will you take for y~ur property ? Your mill 
causes much disturbance to us, and so we have 
decided to buy it from you and have it removed." 
"Sire," said the miller, "I cannot sell my property, 
becaUBe my heart clings to it. This mill was left 
to me by my father, it has been in our family 
for several . generations, it is impossible for me to 
part with it." 

" We shall pay you a good price," said the 
King, " now tell us your terms." 

" I cannot, Sire," said the man, " I cannot sell 
my mill." 

"Well, my good man," said Frederic, who 
was after all an absolute ruler and not used to 
be opposed by the will of any of his subjects, "I 
think we have the means of making you yield to 
our reasonable demand. I shall have your property 
estimated and you shall be paid the price that it 
is worth." 

"But I cannot be made to sell my property 
against my will," said the miller, gathering up all 
hil:l courage. " I shall lay my case immediately be
fore the new Court of Justice in Berlin, which your 
Majesty has founded; where the judges decide accord
ing to the right, and where also the voice of the 
poorest and humblest man is heard." • 
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The King was profoundly touched by the 
words of the miller and by his simple fait;h in the 
integrity of the judges which were appointed by 
the Crown. 

":My good man," he said, " since you believe 
that you will get justice in oU.r realm, even if 
your claims were to conflict with the personal 
comfort of your King, I, shall not disappoint 
you in this . belief. Go, your property shall be 
respected." 

But although Frederic had undoubtedly great 
qualities as a_ ruler, he cannot be said to have 
been a promoter of the national unity of his 
Kingdom. ~ He was, in the . first place, like so many 
European sovereigns of his time, an ardent admirer 
of the ~ absolute monarch Louis XIV, whose 
influence was felt even. during the century following 
his death. To Frederic the French Court with its 
stately etiquette, its splendor, itS elegance of 
manner, was a model of perfection; and the French 
civilisation ·with . its ·grace and artistic refinement 
was the ideal aecording to which he tried to shape 
his life and surroundings. Sans-souci was Versaille~~ 
on a small scale ; and .. Frederic surrounded by his 
literary friends was, a f&lnt, reflection of the great 
French monarch in the midsfi . of the splendid array 
of :atatesmen, poets and men of genius in every 
department ·of national life. The great Prussian 
King, like many of his contemporaries, had also 
such a profound admiration for the language of 
France that he used it in preference to his . native 
tongue ; and he .thought th!!-t the German language 
was altogether too. crude and . undeveloped to 
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express the ideas of a higher civilisation. The rising 
German literature of the time received no encour
agement whatsoever from Frederic; he had no taste 
for the MmrW.h of Klopstock, but he delighted in 
the stately measures of Corneille and Racine and 
the witty sayings of Boileau and La Fontaine. 

But there was another reason, why the throne 
of Frederic the Great did not represent the true 
national life of the country. Frederic was a pro
found believer in the superiority of the upper class, 
the aristocracy of the land, which gave rise to a 
kind of a caste system and caused a wide chasm 
between the nobles and the middle class. It is 
true, the Prussian King would speak of him
self as " the first servant of the State," and he 
would banter with his grenadiers and men of the 
lower classes; but when it was a question of 
filling high positions in Government or of creating 
officers for his army, none but men of noble birth 
were eligible candidates. The King believed, in fact, 
that only an aristocrat could have the intelligence 
and presence of mind, the courage and dash, which 
he· so much valued in his military leaders. 

The upper classes, in their turn, knowing that 
the King attached so much importance to birth and 
rnnk, came to have an undue estimate of their 
position in the national household. Like the King, 
the great nobles of Pmssia would prefer to speak 
the French language, they would dress in the French 
fashion, and live in the French style. They employ
ed French cooks and French dancing masters, and 
would look down on the wholtl of the merchants 
aud mechanics of their native [country. There was 
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also a , most objectionable practice which prevailed, 
at that time, on the estates of the great land
holders in Prussia, namely that of villeinage, or 
serfdom, which bound the laborer, so to speak, to 
the land on which he lived, and made him practi
cally the property of his IIllloBter who gave him 
food and shelter. It is trne, he could not be sold 
like the negro slaves in America ; but he could 
not leave his place and enter the service of another 
master; he belonged to the property. It almost 
goea without saying that those poor people were 
without even the most -elementary knowledge of such 
things · as are . now well taught in every village 
school. There were some schools for . the common 
people in existence in Frederic's time ; but the 
teachers in those schoolS were mostly the King's 
old veteran soldiers, who were, of COUl'Se, without 
any professional training, and who .mostly considered 
the cane to be the best means of helping on the pro
gress of their pupils. The discipline was harsh and 
the standard of education low. Gross ignorance· 
prevailed among the people· .of the middle claAs, the · 
merchants and mechanics, whose interests were cen
tred in their shops, Jb.eir family a.fia.irs and their. 
personal comfort. .:Put they had ·· not the faintest 
idea. of duties to the oommunity or to the country 
-ali large. There was neither public spirit nor 
patriotism. · 

' What do we care for the quarrels of the great I 
Let the a.fia.irs of the world go as they please, pro
vided that we are safe and have the means of exist
ence. Thus many thought and spoke; but they were 
rndely awakened from such selfish thought by the 
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great misfortunes- that came over their country, 
which roused in them the sense of duty and made 
them realise that they were all of a common blood 
and belonged to the same race. 

In 1805 Napoleon had. crushed the power of 
.Austria by defeating her combined forces m the 
great battles of Austerlitz and Wagram. 

If Austria had been joined by Prussia, at this 
juncture, the result might have been different; but 
King Frederic William III of Prussia, although 
noble-minded and patriotic, had neither the ability 
of Frederic the Great to anticipate events and to 
prepare for emergencies, nor his military genius in 
planning campaigns. So he kept aloof instead of 
helping Austria; but he had to learn to his sorrow 
that by his hesitation he had by no means averted 
the fate he feared from his own country ; for now 
Napoleon turned his forces northward and inflicted 
such a crushing defeat upon the army, which only 
fifty years before under Frederic the Great, had gained 
such glorious victories, that the bulwark of the 
Prussian monarchy seemed to be broken, and the 
deepest discouragement and helplessness prevailed. 
But this was only the beginning ·of a series of 
trial:! through which the nation had to pass. 

After the fatal battle of Jena in 1806, Napoleon 
proceelled still farther north towards Berlin, the 
capital, and nothing seemed to check his progress. 
A complete panic had come over the Prnssian Generals 
and Commanders-in-chief; one fortress after another 
would capitulate, often on a mere rumor, and large 
port.ions of thl' army would fall into the enemy's 
handll, sometimes before a single blow had been 

6 
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struck. Often the very mention of Napoleon's name 
acted like an evil spell which seemed to paralyse 
the actions ·of his opponents. The capitaJ was now 
quite unprotected, and the King with his family 

• and the Court fled to Koenigsberg, a city in the 
eastern part of .the Kingdom, not far from the 
borders of Russia. But the inhuman conqueror hav· 
ing left a French garrison in occupation of Berlin, 
followed the sorely-tried :Monarch to the very bound
ary of his kingdom; two more bloody battles were 
fought in East Prussia, in which· N apoleou was 
again victOrious, and then the melancholy Peace of 
Tilsit was concluded in 1807, by which Prussia lost 
half her territory, namely, all the' land from beyond 
the Rhine up to the river Elbe, and had to surrender 
all her military forces, except 42,000 men. 

But the year 1807 marked the climax of the 
sufferings of the unhappy country. and a change 
was at hand. 

Even before the defeat at J ena some able and 
self-sacrificing men in Prussia had planned various 
reforms, especially along educational lines, which 
were soon to be put into practice. Among those 
who fully realised that .Prussia, nay Germany, could 
only rega.in her lo11t position among the nations of 
the world by a moral Tegtmeratilm, was the great 
phiiosopher Fichte. · 

" If the Self creates the world, and not an 
external Deity, then . we are responsible for what 
comes into our lives, as individuals and also as a 
nation. If we are fallen now, as a race, through 
ignorance, sel.fi.shness and indolence, we are not the 
victims . of a blind fate, bat we are reaping what 
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we ourselves have sown. But by the inborn power 
and vitality of the SeH, we can re-shape our lives 
and form the future destiny of our people." 

This was the note of hope which the philo
sophy of Fichte sounded at a time of despair, when 
Prussia was still under the hypnotic spell of the 
French Dictator ; but it was one of the most effect
ive means of breaking this spell. 

Fichte's ideal, as we have seen, was the great 
co-operative Commonwealth, the image of the great 
SeH, in which every member of the community has 
his individual task assigned to him, but in which 
all are tied by indissoluble bonds of duty and affec
tion to the State as a whole. 

But how could there be a feeling of one-ness 
between the people, if wide gulfs separated the 
classes that formed the nation from one another, 
and if barriers were erected between brothers and 
those who shared the blood of the race P So 
Fichte saw that, as the first step towards the unity 
of Prussia, the patriotism of the people had to be 
·aroused, and that is what he set himseH to do. 

In the year 1807, from December to March, 
on successive Sunday evenings, Fichte, who was 
Professor of Philosophy at the University of Berlin, 
delivered m the great hall of the Academy of 
Sciences, before crowded audiences, his famous 
Addresses to the ' German Nation. With the elo
quence of a great orator he reminded his hearers 
of the greatness of Germany in the past, of the 
ancient traditions of the people and of their former 
union in one mighty Empire. 
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" Rouse yourselves." he called to them, " shake 
off this lethargy, this faint-heartedness, . and show 
that you are the worthy descendants of those who 
stemmed the' tide of Roman invasion, in ages pBBt, 
and . who. conquered the freedom of the ground you 
tread, the very air you breathe, by defeating the 
legiOIIS of the mighty Augustus Cresar. But you must 
stand united, reedy, to serve the land of your 
fathers, for divided into factions and classes you are 
no match for the powerful enemy." 

Now Fichte thought that the ideal of national 
unity could best be realised by a system of common 
education. Knowledge is certainly, a great leveller, 
and when people are thoroughly educated, class dis
tinctions and caste prejudices, which are mostly the 
outceme of ignorance, naturally vanish. Education 
also gives the people a true conception of enlighten
ed citizenship and their duties and privileges m 
the great national Commo!lwealth. 

The general principles of Fichte's scheme of 
education which he expounded.);<> his audience, w-ere 
later carried out by the PruSI3ian Government, and 
largety form the basis of the German public school" 
system at the present tiine. Like other great edu
cators of the time, l'estalozzi and Froebel, Fichte 
believed that the objeot of e"ducation should be an 
all-rop.nd harmonious de:;,elopment of the human 
nature in the child, that education did not only 
mean the cultivation of the in~lect, but that it 
included the training of the moral nature, as well as 
physical culture, and the acquiring of technical skill. 

Such and similar questions Fichte discussed in 
that memorable winter of 1807 to 1808, in the hall 
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of the Academy of Sciences in Berlin. But it took 
no small amount of personal courage to deliver such 
a series of lectures at that time. In 1806 an anony
mous pamphlet had appeared bearing the title 
Ge'mUlny in her Derye-St Degradation, for the 
printing and publishing of which the unfortunate 
bookseller Palm at Niirnberg was shot by vi·der of 
Napoleon. Now, when Fichte gave his Addresses 
to the German Nation, the French were still in 
occupation of Berlin, and some well-known spies 
were frequently seen in the lecture hall. 

Other great public speakers, like the philo
sophers Schleiermacher and Wolf, had been cautioned 
by the French commandant ; but fortunately the 
French authorities did not take much notice of 
Fichte's orations; the only reference made to them 
in a French paper was that a certain philosopher 
by the name of Fichte was lecturing in Berlin 
about a reform in education. 

But Fichte was not working single-handed for 
the rebirth of his country. Prussia was fortunate 
in having at that time two highly-gifted and 
noble-minded ministers at the helm of the state, 
Stein and Hardenberg, who brought about the 
most important reforms. Both were imbued with 
the same ethical and patriotic spirit as Fichte; 
thl'y were fully convinced that the salvation of 
the country was only to be found in the unity 
of the people, and they promptly adopted such 
methods as would bring about this result. So 
they set themselves to work with might and main 
to annul the old laws of land-tenure, and the 
l"Csult of their noble efforts was that villeinage was 
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abolished. and every serf on the large baronial 
-estates was set free • 

.An equally important reform was that local 
Government was granted to cities ·and municipalities 
all over the country. The wise men at the head 
of the Government saw that such an institution would 
tend· to knit the citizens more closely together, that 
it would awaken in them the feeling of responsibi
lity, · and prepare them for unselfish service and 
loyalty to their native country, 

About the same time, an excellent public school 
system was put into practice. The State, realising 
its dnty to provide for the education and training 
of the people, made it obligatory for the parents 
throughout the land to send their children to school 
up to a certain age ; and a well-qua.J.i.fied body of 
teachers, filled with the ethical enthusiasm of Froebel 
and Fiohte, was put in charge of the young to 
train them in the ideals of the nation. 

There was only one· more thing to be done 
to fit Prussia for her struggle . for national • 
independence, and that wM. the raising of the · 
:military fo.rces. This was, however. a difficult pl'O-i 
blem, for Napoleon haa limited the army of the. 
country, aa mentioned before, to 42,000 men. The 
~asian Government was not entitled to keep more 
than 42,000 trained soldiers, and with such a small 
foroe it was impossible to sucoeed against the vast 
legions of the French conqueror. 

But the great Prussian minister of war, 
Soharri.horst, was equal to the ooca.sion; 42,000 men 
were levied. put through all the necessary military 
exeroises and drill. and when sufficiently trained, 
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they were immediately disbanded. Another set of 
42,000 men was draughted, drilled and again· dis
missed to make room for fresh recruits coming in. 
In this way all the able-bodied male inhabitants of 
Prussia, except the aged and the very young, were 
in a comparatively short time converted into trained 
soldiers, yet the limit set to the standing army by 
Napoleon was never exceeded. 

This method of keeping large reserve forces on 
hand, in addition to the regular army, was kept 
up by the Prussian Government and later adopted 
by the united German Empire ; and it is owing to 
this method, without doubt, that the German army 
now-a-days is one of the most formidable war 
engines in the world. 

But you will be surprised to hear that the 
new military system in Prussia actually became 
the means of binding the people more closely to· 
gether, for there was a strong democratic element 
in it. 

The army had formerly been extremely unpopu
lar in Prussia, because it was an institution which 
einphasised the hated class distinctions more than 
almost any other. It was completely controlled by 
the aristocracy, because, according to the regulations 
of Frederic the Great, no one was eligible for the 
position of an officer who was not of noble birth. 
The young men of the middle class could formerly 
only serve in the ranks. But after the terrible 
defeat of J en a, in 1806, it became evident that 
tlw title of a count or baron did not necessarily 
qualify a man for a military leader, and that the 
officers needed training as much as the common 



soldiers. Therefore it was deemed necessary that 
henoeforth every able-bodied man in the Prussian 

' army should be put through a rigorous system of 
drill · and . military exercises of the most elaborate 
kind. 

From this time on, the son of the great Prus
sian land-owner . could be seen standing. in the 
ranks side by side with the son of the merchant 
or the mechanic ·from the next town; and an 
offi.oer's commission was no longer exclusively reserv
ed for noblemen, but was equally granted to men 
of the middle class. · 

And now the time for the great struggle 
approached. In 1813, about six' months after the 
main strength of Napoleon's army had been broken 
by the terrible winter campaign in Russia, the 
Pruasian Government thought it advisable to form 
an alliance with Russia and to declare war upon 
France, with a view to shaking off the yoke of 
Napoleon and of regaining· its national independence. 

It was in March, 1813, that Frederic William Ill 
issued his famous proclamation, called . • Appeal 
to my People,' in which he called the men tO 
arms against the common enemy and oppressor of 
their country. This·proclamation was spread instanta
neoualy all over the land by means of the press; 
it was posted up on all the street corners and 
public buildings, and one . could see large Oro'fds 
gathered in front of it at all times, reading it 
with the greatest interest and showing signs of deep• 
emotion. Their beloved monarch, whose sorrows and 
trials they had all shared in that time of deepest 
humiliation, this monarch .called his sons to arms 
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to repair the damages inflicted upon their native 
land and to save their national existence and honor. 

You will realise that there was a hearty re
sponse to this appeal; but no one can imagine the 
enthusiasm that prevailed all over the country, un
less he has read the history of the time: 

It W&8 no war between the Thrones and Powers, 
It wa.s a crusade, wa.s a holy w&r, 

as one of the contemporary poets sang. Men were 
flocking to the standard from every province and 
district; they left the plough, the workshop, the 
office, the mansion; the academic lectUl'e-halls and 
the class-rooms of the two higher forms in tho 
schools were left empty, because the students, the 
younger teachers and professors, had marched to the 
front. One could see old veteran soldiers, who had 
won laurels under Frederic the Great, accompanying 
their grandsons with tottering steps to the military 
headquarters, and offering up the most precious 
thing they had to their beloved King m the 
defence of their native country. 

You could see widows holding their only sons 
in a last embrace and then sending them off with 
their blessing to " fight with God for King and 
native country," as the phrase ran . 

.And when the forces were all collected, and 
the necessary funds were raised, the army was 
placed under the command of such able Generals 
as Blucher, York and Buelow, and the first engage
ments with the enemy occurred in the neighborhood 
of Berlin, around the capital of the country. But 
those battles were no longer defeats; the victories 
at Grossbeeren, Dennewitz and on the Katzbach 

• 
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river, showed that Prussia. had learnt her lesson from 
the unfortunate war, . and that the spirit of hope 
and a manly confidence &nd resolution had found 
entrance again into the hearts of the people.· 

Then the allied Powers, Russia, Austria and 
Prussia, assembled their forces in the . plains of 
Leipzig to , in1lict the final stroke on the tottering 
giant. 

For three· days a bloody and most desperate 
battle was fought on that · old historic . ground ; 
the fighting was going on in three places at the 
same time; . the city of Leipzig was in flames. and 
death was. reaping a large harvest. But the Prussian 
nation regained her lost independence in this world
famous contest, for the French army was· completely 
routed. and Napoleon was sent to the isle of Elba 
as a prisoner of war. 

Thus we see -how · the .rebirth of a nation was 
brought about; we see that it was done in the 
first place by giving the people a sound education, 
and further by overcoming class prejudices, by 
fostering the spirit of brotherhood which ·sees 
in a ·nation only a family on a large scale, and 
by ,being ever ready .~. remove barriers between 
the children of thJ~ same p1other. ' This; it. seems 
to . me, is .a. lesson which might be learnt by India, 
or by. any other nation ·in the world. 

So . we have . tried to show. that the intellectual 
and moral regeneration of Prussia, in 1813, might be 
considered a _vindication of the philosophy of Fiohte, 
it being a glorious manp:estation of the power of 
_the Great Self, which refused to be conquered by 
.an ad,verse · fate. It is this divine Power which 
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ever teaches humanity the lessons of · self-sacrifice 
and devotion, which lead;; individuals as well 
as nations through fiery trials, in order to bestow 
upon them in the end greater freedom, greater power 
and the blessings of a higher and more perfect 
civilisation. 



THE TEACHING OP SAMSKRT 
BY 

P. K. TELANG, M.A., LL.B. 

Profe.ssvr, Central Hin4ii Oullege 

It is generally admitted that the study of a 
classical language is an important element in · any 
curriculum of higher education, and, is felt that no 
Fystem of intellectual and moral culture can be 
complete without a fair acquaintance with a classic
al language and its literature. From this point of 
view, the study of Samsk:rt may be seen to be of 
the highest importance in the education of Indian 
youth. But Samsk:rt is more, much more, than a 
classical language to the large majority of Indians. 
It is the language which enshrines our religion, 
our philosophy, our traditions, our history, indeed 
the whole record of our past civilisation and our 
past culture; and thus, though technically dead, 
it is really living, and influencing our life and 
thought. It becomes therefore the duty of every 
Indian, at least of ever.v llingii, who would be 
cultured, to make himself thoroughly acquainted with 
the Samskrt language and literature. 

Jn order that a thorough study of Samskrt may 
be possible, it is necessary that the teaching of 
Samskrt should be carried on so as to make the 
study easy and interesting. I offer here a few 
considerat,ions on some methods of teaching Sarnskrt. 
J n I he first place, then, it is necessary to make 
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the boys feel that a · knowledge of Samslqt is 
necessary, not only for the purposes of examina
tions, but for a.cquiring a sound culture and for 
enabling them to follow a life based on the true 
principles of their religion, and directed to the true 
service of God, Man, and the Motherland. The 
tea.cher should therefore try to ·teach Samslqt not 
as a strange and unfamiliar second language, but 
as the mother-tongue, ·or rather the mother of the 
various tongues commonly spoken in India. This 
could be easily done by taking many words from 
the spoken languages of India and showing how 
the same words appear 'in the same senses in Samslqt. 
It should also b~ pointed out how, n~t only words, 
but also the ideas found in Samskrt literature are essen
tially the same as those which we . hold at present 
about men and things generally. In order that this 
may be facilitated, it seems to me necessary that 
the teachings of Samslq1; should be done through 
the medium of tJ:te Vernaeular rather than of Eng
lish. I have found that this not only lessens labor, 
but also strengthens. the idea.'.· of SaJ:ll8lqi being' our 
own language, and not a. strange and unfamiliar 
tongue. It lessens labor, because it obviates the 
necessity of trying• · to understand one unfamiliar 
word through the medium ·of another which may 
be and often is as unfamiliar, or at least not quite 
clearly apprehended. Moreover, it often happens 
that the meaning conveyed by a Samslqt word is 
not translatable into English, but is very easily con
veyed by a word in the Indisn Verna.culars. I 
have' often. marked, moreover: that the habit of 
trying to remember the meaning of Samslqt ·words 
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by their English equivalents breeds the mechanical 
habit of cram. Often the Samskrt word is the 
same as the Vernacular word, and needs no expla
nation at all to be apprehended. \Yhat use for 
instance is there in making boys repeat that ;rm 

means a garland, or that ~ means the ocean, when 
the boy already knows what they mean? I remem
ber how as a boy I learnt by heart that ~ means 
to wallow, and never understood either what ~ 
meant or what wallow meant, till in a much higher 
class I knew that wallow meant the same thing as 
the f.Iariithi word ~. which is obviously the same 
word as '80~· I remember also how in explaining 
to boys the following line from Raghu : 

....;;......, . - ' f;j ' ,.,... 
""''""'~' ~ ~ 'll~.q>l(l ~, .. ,..._ 

I found it very difficult to explain the meta
phor completely m English, but it became a 
comparatively easy matter when put into Mariithi, 
for the idea is quite familiar and even common 
to IIin<)ii boys, and only becomes incomprehensible 
when presented through English. 

In teaching Samskrt at school we have to teach 
the rules of Samskrt grammar, and then to make 
the boys familiar with the reading and construing 
of easy passages from Samskrt literature, so that 
later on they may be able to study that literature 
for themselves. Now there are two methods on 
which Samskrt grammar is generally taught in our 
schools. There is the method of the Samskrt pai;~dit, 

procee<ling on the traditional pedagogic lines by 
mean~ of s (ttras, and generally depending upon the 
memory of the boys. It is plain that if an ex
haustiw, accurate and scientific know ledge of Sams-
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krt; grammar, which is a highly complex: system. 
were needed, this is the only method by which it 
could be gained. But by this method the study of 
Samslq-t grammar will take a longer time than the 
boys in our schools can aftord. Moreover, our boys 
cannot give to Samskrt; grammar that exclnsive 
attention, which the nse of this method demands 
from the students. I venture also to think that 
for the purposes of a practical acquaintance with 
the less abstruse forms of Samslq1; literature, which 
is all that our universities demand and which is 
all that is . necessary for the purposes of general 
culture, a scientific knowledge of Samskrt; grammar 
is not needed. This system therefore does not seem 
to me to be appropriate for adoption in our schools, 
though it has a certain-. element which is of. great 
nse, especially in the c8se of Indis.D. boys. I am 
referring to the importance given to memory, for I 
think that a purely analytical method, however well 
adopted to the needs of Europeans, is not quite 
suited to the needs of Indian boys, who have by. 
a long h~~edity come to . depend more or lesa up
on memory as a means of ixitellectual culture. . I 
also think that this pedagogic method, coming direct
ly into striking contrast with the methods on . . 
which all the other · subjects are taught to the boys, 
is . bound to appear singula,;,· and this impression of 
singularity mnst make the study itself. look peculiar 
and therefore more difficult. What is. necessary is 
that out of the great mass of the complexities, the 
intricacies and the elegancies of Samskrt; grammar, 
a selection should be made of those portions which 
are of· value from the practical point of view, 
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referred to above, and this portion should be taught, 
with a due importance being attached both to 
memory and to analysis. 

This has been most successfully done by 
Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar, the venerable director of 
Samskrt studies on the Bombay side. His system 
combines the merits of both the pedagogic and the 
analytical systems, though-with all deference to the 
venerable doctor, who has been the teacher of the 
teachers of my teachers, and still continues to 
wield a beneficent influence upon academic studies in 
Bombay-! venture to say that the rules, as ex
pounded by him in his books, tend to be a little 
too t<Jchnical and often rather incomprehensible to 
young boys, on account of the extreme spe
cialisation of language attempted. With competent 
teachers this difficulty of course disappears, and 
those who, like me, have had the advantage of 
gootl teachers, have nothing but the highest praise 
for the doctor's methods, and are proud to declare 
that that method had made Samskrt grammar an 
easy matter for us. 

The other method is the analytical method 
followed in the books on Samskrt grammar written 
by European scholars. This method gets rid en
tirely of any appeal to memory, and depends up
on stutlents grasping certain rules and principles. 
Now there is no doubt that this method gets rid 
to a large extent of mechanical drudgery, and 
serves as an admirable stimulus to the intellect by 
t'ncouragmg the habit of thinking. But I think 
the method tends to become a little too complex 
for Indian boys and is not quite suited to their 

8 
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needs, as a strong 'memory plays a not inconsider
able part in . the intellectual make-up of our boys. 
The many rules, with exceptions and counter-exceptions, 
rather bewilder the youthful student, and force the 
teacher in many cases to beat a. rather undigni
fied retreat from analysis and to fall back upon 
memory. Another difficulty with regard to the 
method is that the books use conventional phrases 
of Latin grammar to interpret the terms of 
Samslqi grammar, with the result that the student 
-not being accustomed to this phraseology, either 
in .his own Vernacular or in English grammar, 
which he generally studies before he begins to 
study Samslqi grammar-finds himself quite con
fused with these strange ~orda and phrases. I 
have often found boys taking words like ' Ablative,' 
'Preterite,' etc., as terms of English. gra.mma.r and 
using them in parsing English sentences, thus making 
a . sad muddle. The whole difficulty could be avoided 
by using the original Samslqi names, for they are 
already familiar to the boys in their Vernaculars. 
I was ·myself under . a serio.us misapprehension as 
to t'he exact nature of the passive voice in Sams]rrt, 
for I was constantly .. introducing the rules of 
English grammar into Samskrt grammar, deluded 
all the time by the name; ·and. I am quite sure 
that the nan1e • .• would have prevented a.ll 
mistakes. 

On the whole it seems to me that the best 
way of teaching Samskrt grammar is to combine 
judiciously the pedagogic and the analytical methods 
and to use the terminology of SamsJrn grammar, 
not of , course the. highly specialised terminology 
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of the Sutras. The general rules and principles, 
which cover a large number of cases, should be 
stated as rules couched in easy terms ; while all 
details, and exceptions as well as those principle~, 

which are only applicable to a limited number 
of cases, should be left to be learnt by rote. For 
instance in the conjugation of verbs, I should not 
trouble the boys by detailed rule.'! as to the 
ways m which the particular terminations are 
arrived at. These I should let them learn by rote 
and would only give to them as general rules, the 
principles, according to which changes take place 
in the root, when these terminations are affixed. 
I only give this as an instance: there are many 
other cases, in which the same method may be fol
lowed with success, as I have found by experience. 

The use of the vernaculars as the medium 
of instruction helps considerably in the study of 
gramruar. The most striking example of this is 
the way, in ·which the «<"r rules, which are such 
stumbling blocks to the beginner, can be relieved 
of all their difficulty, by pointing out that they 
are almost exactly the same as those which are 
used in the Vernacular. Speaking for }fariithi, 
I can say that with the exception of the rules 
about mm ~ and a few relating to ~ «f"r all 
the rules are the same as those in Mariithi. 

Turning to the study of Samskrt literature, I 
have generally found that in the case of young 
students great benefit may be gained by making 
them construe sentences without having previously 
gone through the vocabulary, which is generally 
supplied in all Renders. The words in the Samskrt 
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are genera.lly exactly the same as those used in 
the V erna.cular, and speaking for Marii.tbi I can 
say that about eighty per cent of the Sa.mslq1 
words are either the same as .Marii.thi words, or 
may be easily shown to be . Marii.thi words with 
a. little obvious modifieation ; and I think that the 
same is the case as regards most of the Indian 
Vernaculars. As I have already referred to this 
point above I need. not labor it any further here. 

I venture tO think that the Direct Method. as 
it is ca.lled, is not suited for the teaching of Sa.ms
krt· 'The direct method serves admirably when you 
wisli to pick up a spoken language ana to pick it 

; 
up on1y for the purpose of bemg able to converse 
in it.· But· Semskrt is not a spoken language, 
neither is anything gained by boys being trained 
to converse in Sa.mslqt. I also tend to think that 
a highly cultivated language like the SamskJ't-where 
most delicate. and most !arious shades of meanings 
are attached to · words, a.coording 'to their use in 
different places, and where, not unoften, the same · 
word is used to express <4fferent ideas at different· 
times, or even many ' ideas at one and the same 
time-cannot be adequately learnt by the direct 
method of conversation. I am strongly of opinion · 
that students trained on tlie direct method will find 
the more subtle beauties of Samslq1 literature very 
difficult to comprehend, and the people who get weary 
of being told of these beauties and the way to 
find them seem to me to be those who have been 
brought up on the conversational method in their 
linguistic studies, to the exclusion of the literary and 
scholarly method, or who look upon the ability to 
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converse in a language 118 the perfection of linguistic 
proficiency. As our object is to understand and 
appreciate Samskrt literature, I think the best 
method to follow is the scholarly method. 

Coming now to the actual study of the mll8ter
pieces of Samskrt literature, it seems to me that 
in thi~ branch of study a little too much weight 
is attached to what is called Critical Scholarship, 
and no room is left for the appreciative and sym
pathetic methods of the true lover of literature. 
The dates of authors, the discussions of various 
readings, the comparison of various recensions, form 
the bulk of our studies at college. 'l'he appreciation 
of the beauties of style and thought, the study of 
the principles, and the methods of the author's art, 
and all that is included in the literary and resthetic 
appreciation of literature, is neglected. We know all 
about the various theories 118 to the probable date 
of Kali :pas; we can discuss learnedly the various 
readings in the Shakunfala, but we hardly know 
any of the shlok118 in it by heart, and we can 
scarcely appreciate the art with which Kiili pas 
develop,; the character of his hero. I have met 
many graduates who can discourse learnedly as 
to whether the Slutlmnfa.la or the Vikrarwwr
m;;hU,l! yan~ was prior in date, but do not under
stand why people are entranced when they read 
such shlokas as ~lNli. "'l'lt<ti'd"'e:J<III~q1ill4'• etc., in 
the Shabwtal<r or~' ~f<Ni >l'iiNRi<'l.<iiia'l>iRI>~~: etc., in 
the Vikrn11Worva.•hixlty•Lm. I am mentioning here an 
actual fact in my own experience, not a merely 
imaginary case. Indeed the great masterpieces of 
l:lamskrt literature are to most of us very tiresome 
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· books. because we connect them with various read
ings and discussions of dates. I do not say that 
critical scholarship is useless ; indeed 1 value it very 
highly, for I know that a dead language like the 

· Samslqt, the books in which are all manuscripts, 
could hardly have been understood in all its beauty 
imd glory without the · aid· of critical scholarship. 
I also know that we owe a great deal of our 
historical knowledge of ancient India to critical 
achola.rship and that, but for the labors of critical 

'·scholars, many of the most valuable of ancient 
Samslqt works would never have seen the light . of 
day in a presentable garb. But I do say that 
criticism has up to now monopolised our attention 
towards Samslqt literature, and we must, if . we 
a.re to make Samskft play a part in our intellectual 
and moral culture, take to a literary, msthetic, 
appreciative, sympathetic study of that literature. 

Another point in this connexion is that in the 
study of our great masterpieces, like the Malui

. bluira,fa and the llamayana, or the Gita, there .is a 
tendency to treat them as · .D.o more than reading 
books. I think this is not quite as it ought to be: 
First of all this leads to., our paying entire atten
tion to the words rather than to the spirit, and thus 
mak~· these store-houses of spiritual knowledge lose 
thek real meaning. SeCondly, it breeds in young 
minds a certain contempt for these great books. 
a contempt, which people always feel towards books 
which are fixed in their minds as text-books at 
school or college, and therefore often derided, often 
oureed I One could never expect the right attitude 
towards , these books in the minds of young men· 

" 
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so long as we do not teach them, on their first 
acquaintance with them, to regard them as sacred, 
or at least as standing in a claas entirely different 
from that of the ordinary books of study. Let us 
in teaching these books inculcate the necessity of 
studying them with reverence, with humility, with 
enthusiasm. Let us bring to their minds the great. 
ness and the holiness of the ].l*his who wrote 
them. Let us imp:-ess upon them the greatness and 
sacredness of the spiritual knowledge contained in 
these books. Let us make plain to them how this 
great spiritual teaching is often concealed below the 
surface, and clothed in such terms that it requires 
deep thought, constant and persevering study, and 
a calm, open and pure mind to grasp it. \.V e must 
teach them the danger and the madness of hasty 
and immature conclusions about these things, and 
above all teach them the- art of suspending 
judgment rather than contemptuously dismissing cer
tain things as childish or useless or wicked, because 
they cannot understand them at the first attempt. 
Thus alone can we bring back our young men to 
the unprejudiced study of thl)ir religion, history, 
and traditions. 

In cormexiou with this tDpic I should like to 
refer to the habit of mind, which imagines that we 
fully understand, and explain the meaning of our 
philoRophical or religious doctrines, when we sub
stitute for the Samskrt words some high sounding 
tk·clmical terms of western philosophy or religion. 
Thus we think that when we translate ~ by 
monism, ama:rr by spirit, and so on, we have ex
plained the terms fully, and therefore. that no more 



study or investigation is necessary. This is a 
habit which ought to be avoided, for otherwise we 
shaJl never be able to gra.s:p our own theories, 
or judiciously to compare them with western ideas. 
And a large part of· the confused ideas with regard 
to the real meaning and import of our philosophy 
and religion in the minds of onr young men is due 
to this indolent habit of expounding philosophy and 
religion. I know of an instance : a friend of mine 
went for long under the delusion that the Upani
~ha.ts were not meant for devout. Hin4-iiB, because 
they taught the doctrine of ~ •. which had been 
translated to b.im as meaning ' Agnosticism '. 



EDUCATION AND DISCIPLINE 
EY 

l<iHAL N,lRAIN GGR'fiT 

The need of proper education and discipline has 
always been felt and recognised at all times and 
m eYery civilised country. Various theories of 
education have from time to time been put forth and 
followed by different nations, and perhaps at no time 
have the theories been more at variance with each 
other than they are at the pre~ent day. In fact 
HO many different theories have been advanced that 
a considerable amount of confusion has been caused, 
and the ideal, instead of becoming clearer and more 
definite, has become more vague and indefinite. 

For in;;tauce, a sociologist believes in the 
growth of society under the pressure of surround
ing circum~tauces only, and traces its beginning from 
the attraction of the two sexes towards each other, 
;vhich led to the formation of the family unit. 
Afterward>~ the different families threw in their lot 
tDgether and formed a tribe, in order that they 
might grow sufficiently strong to defend themselves 
against the aggressions of their neighbors. Later 
on the neighbm·ing tribes drew together, m 
order to protect tbem~elves from the out.side hostile 
pressnrt> aud formed into a nation. A theory which 
explain:< the growth of :<ocial qualities entirely under 
the pre~~ure of sm-rounding ciJ·cumstances of a 
more or k.•s hostile nature, which neglects alto-

9 
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gather the unfoldment side by side of the inner 
and latent divine powers in man reacting on his 
surroundings and thus considerably moulding and 
modifying them, is bound to affect the ideals of 
education and discipline to a. very large extent. 
The sociologist will necessa.rily put a premiiun on 
discipline on individualistic lines, and educa.tion from 
his , point . of view would consist in training every 
child in a way that would best fit him to success
fully fight the battle of life, and enable him to 
push himse~ on over the heads of others. 

Th~n, again, the theories of psychology based 
on a materialistic view of man'~ nature have pro
foundly affected the ideals of education and discipline. 
The denial of, or at least a lack of, definite belief 
in the existence of the soul, and the practical rejec
tion of the principle of Reincarnation have reduced 
the child to an intelligence which is merely the 
product of the brain a.nd . ,pervous system, built up 
by the laws of heredity working through long ages. 
and he is considered to be .a. creature entirely:,new 
to the world and entering it for the first and the 
last time. A child is taken to be a being merely 
made up of a physical'body with undeveloped sens
es and brain and h'aving certain potential capacities 
based on physical heredity only and moulded by sur
rounding circumstances. Tbe result· of such a view 
of man. and his life is that the ideal of education 
is nal'rowed down to the training and development 
of the physical body, the senses and the intellect. 

The keen industrial competition between the 
nations in the West has created a large and ever
increasing demand for the type of education which 
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will train every man to earn his living, and allow 
him to rear up his family dtJcently and coinfort
ably amidst the ceaseless struggle all around. There 
is at present a growing danger of the i<leals\ of 
education becoming too low, sordid and narrow. 
In fact there are many who maintain strongly that 
the evils ret~ulting from such a view of education 
are no more remote possibilities but are already too 
manifest. 

Then again, the modern democrat in Europe 
and America, while trying to apply the principle of 
brotherhood to human conditions, is eager to build 
a social system in which equality of rights is to 
be the watehword, and insists on giving equal and 
similar opportunities of growth to all. This demo
cratic i<lt>a has brought about a sort of dead uni
formity in discipline for all without due regard for 
the differences based on heredity and the capacity 
for receptivity and growth in every individual. 

There are thus certain distinct drawbacks in 
the modern system of education. Firstly, the train
ing and development of intellect is given an undue 
prominence, either by entirely neglecting other im
portant constituent elemeuts in man or by assigning 
to them quite a subservient and minor position. 
Soc.ondly, there m·e very few basic principles on 
which a clear, permanent and an unchanging ideal 
of education can be formed. Thirdly, the necessities 
of the moment are allowed to decide matters for 
the timt', and the niceties and details of pedagogics 
so much engross th!l attention of experts that the 
true ideals are, more oft~n than not, lost sight of 
altogethct·. The coubtantly changing ideal<~ in tllll.tters 
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educationaJ are truly signs of a. lack of grasp of 
true principles, .and not of rapid growth: and evolu
tion, a.s is very often claimed. 

Theosophy ha.s given to the world a rea.l and 
definite conception of the inner constitution of man, 

·and has thua ma.de it possible for us to formulate 
Qlea.r principles which a.re af univers8.1 application 
and are suited in the main for a.ll times. It 
gives us a distinct advantage by enabling us to 
clearly distinguish between the everchanging and 
the more or less permanent principles in man's consti
tution. We, therefore, tread on a surer ground, 
and while we clearly see the .necessity of the· 
growth of each of the several constituent elements 
in man, we are able to attach to each its proper 
and relative value, and to give to each its proper 
place and precedence according to its permanent or 
fleeting nature. · 

What then are the principal teachings of Theo
sophy which help us in the solution of the edu
cationaJ problem P They are : .. That the child is . an 
immortal Individual not takilig birth for the first, 
time amongst us, but having taken hundreds of 
euch births before; that 'hi· every hirth he had stored 
up certain experien~s and · ·carried them on with 
him·. in succeeding births ; th~t the store was every 
time after death wrought into faculties and trans~ 

mitted to the next incarnation in the shape oll 
character ; that his receptivity in every incarnation 
was considerably conditioned mid limited by his past. 
It is really the child's past which determines the 
degree of response to the influences brought to bea.r 
om .him · from . outside . in the present. When· th& 
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nature and the constitution of the ego, the doctrine 
of Reincarnation and the working of the Law of 
Karma are properly understood, the meaning and 
scope of education become clear and the methods 
then easily suggest themselves. 

In order to understand our duty towards the 
child and the education and discipline necessa.':l' 
for him, we must trace him from his last mcarna
tion to the present and closely mark the process 
and the intermediate stages gone through by him. 
In his last incarnation he must have had a definite 
disposition of his own, a certain character contain
.ing some good and some bad qualities more or less 
developed; when that life came to an end and the 
physical body was cast off, the good and bad quali
ties remained intact with him in his astral and 
mental bodies. After some length of time his w;'

tral body, which was during his life on l:larth to 
a great exwnt vitalised by indulgence in particular 
desires and emotiollB, became gradually devitalised by 
a blow procesll of natural exhaustion and was ul
timately disintegrated like the physical. But the 
germs of those passions remained with him though 
for the time being ineffective, because desires always 
require for their manifestation astral matter which 
in this case has been disint-egrated. L!iter on, even 
his mind-body, with which he used to work in his 
life on earth, also dropped leaving behind the germs 
of its qualities with the true ego which then went 
into long re~t. Centuries later, after enjoying the 
heavenly rc,;t, the <'go prepared himself to reincarnate, 
and had to reverse the previous process and to pass 
downward through the same conditions of existence 
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through which he had passed in his upward jolli'Iley 
to the heavenly world after death. He clothed him
self first with a new mind-body and then with a 
new astral before taking the physical birth. By the 
natural law of attraction the ego aggregated around 
himself out of the great store of the surrounding 
matter of the mental and the ·astral plane just 
that part of each whi~ would serve as a fit vehi
cle for the expression · of those qualities and desires 
which he had in his previous life or even lives. 

There is one very important fact to be re
membered in this connexion, and it is that when a 
child is born his mental and astral bodies are very 
plastic and not at all definitely f~rmed. They sim· 
ply contain the germs · of qualities which have in
fluenced the selection of a particular combination of 
mental and · astral matter, which might serve as a 
possible field for the growth and ·fructification of 
those germs. Any of thosE! germs may be nourish
ed and developed, or atrophied and starved out, by 
the influences brought to bear upon the child from 
outside. Here lies the real.: field of education. imd 
the true scope . for . discipline. 

At first sight the field seem8 to be very small, 
leaving but . a narrow margin for our efforts, but 
a closer . view of the situation makes the responsi
bilities of the parents and _teachers very heavy 
and serious indeed. Wise parents will always study 
the child and try to understand the real indwelling 
}tuler, ·wishing to express himself through the young 
body. A general mistake, which is unfortunately 
very .often made by parents is that . they do not 
treat with sufficient reverence . the ego clothed · in 
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his new g!lrments. They too often take it for 
granted that the young body must necessarily ·con
tain a young soul, and forget that the immortal 
Individual in the child body may perchance be 
more advanced -and wiser than themselves. They 
very often foolishly dominate the child, instead of hold
ing him a sacred charge entrusted to their hands. The 
duty of the parents as regards education and dis
cipline really lies in moulding and giving a definite 
shape to the three new young and plastic bodws 
-the physical, the astral and the mind body-that 
thl' ego has taken for himself in the present birth . 
. Just as the physical body can be considerably moulded 
and the little child can be turned in future int.o 
an acrobat, if he is so trained at an age when his 
bones and muscles are soft and supple, similarly 
can his astral and mental vehicles be easily moulded 
when they are readily. impressible and have not 
acquired set habits which, when once firmly esta
blished, cannot easily be changed. Every moment 
the germs of good or evil brought from the past 
are roused iota activity, and the subtler vehicles 
liide by side with the physical are being gradually 
built up ; ami it rests entirely with the elders to 
make the conditions of the child's development such 
that tht• germs of good may grow while those of 
evil may die out. 

The influence of the life of the parents over 
the child is universally recognised among all civilis
ed people, but the idea is very often only confined 
to that portion of life wltich expn·sses itself in 
out ward comlnct, in words and deeds. People will 
be Vl·ry can•ful not t.o say a word or do an act in 
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·the presence of the child which would ~ any 
way produce a harmful inB.uence over him, but what 
they unfortunately do not realise yet is the mighty 
force of .thoughts and emotions, which ·do not show 
any visible immediate effect in the outside world, 
but are more real and lasting and have a profound 
effect . on the subtler bodies of the child. The best 
education for the child in its earlier years really 
oonsists in the self-discipline of the parents them
selves, particularly as .regards their thoughts and 
emotions. .!Jly coarse thought or unhealthy emotion 
.in the parents, even though never expressed out
wardly, produces violent vibrations in their own sub
,tJer bodies and acts on the mental and astral bodies 
,of the child, infecting them like contagion and 
stimula~ng the seed-germs of evil in them. On the 
other hand, if the atmosphere surrounding the child 
is of pure and loving thoughts and noble and un
.selfish emotions, the germs of good will be intensi
fied. Similarly, when the child begins to grow a 
little older and ~ vehicles are partially built up, 
any weakn~ss that he may 'show can only be cured 
by opposite vir.tues in the parents. The influence 
of the parentS, therefore, should be not only of a 
negative nature but. also positive. They should not 
only . harbor no thought or desire which they would 
not like to see reproduced in their children, but 
should also sl;jldiously cultivate in themselves lofty 
thoughts and noble .desires, particularly the 
virtues oppo!<ite to the defects which they may 
.notioe in their children. If the parents and elders 
would ·Only keep the above principles in mind, and 
let the children grow in surroundings of beauty, purity, 
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peace, harmony and love, there will be very little 
need of imposing any external discipline on them. 
Lessons of good mmmers, cleanliness, proper atten· 
tion to sanitary laws, and to simple physical exer
cises can he taught by gently and clearly explain
ing to them the laws of nature, and why obedience to 
those laws iH necessary. In fact a recourse to any 
kind of repression would become quite needless. 

After the child grows a little older he is usual
ly sent to a school, and there it is necessary that 
the organi:;ation should be on a family basis and 
worked on exactly the same principles and in the same 
spirit a.'! the family. The school, in fact, ought to 
be an extension of the family, where teachers are 
to take the place of parents, and the senior boys 
and girls of the elder brothers and sisters, where 
t],e obligations of each towards the others are map
ped out. on the lines of obligations fulfilled in the 
home. A teacher who feels proud of his work and 
considers it a privilege to be allowed to train the 
young can, if he so chooses, draw his inspiration 
for his noble task from the great Hierarchy of 
Teachers who rule, help and guide the destinies 
of the world and its people. Humanity, with all 
its supposed wisdom, is nothing more than a child 
to ThPm, and the Great Beinl!,"s as its elders hav!l 
imposPd upon Tht>mselves the task of guiding its 
•lRpR, onwards and are anxious to train it in order 
that some day the child may grow to Their own 
lll·ight, to be able in its turn to stand in Their 
place aut! to pa's on to later humanities the wis
dom and experience ll'nmt from Them. \\rith ceaseless 
vigilance aud unbounded compassion They work for 

jfl 
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unity where we . in our ignorance act for separation, 
and, ever seeking . to quicken the evolution of the 
race, They . labor for peace and harmony where we 
in our blindness are swayed by passions .. In the great 
task . of uplifting humanity They show profound love, 
illimitable tenderness and untiring patience. Gentle 
beyond the reach of imagination, They never con
strain the will of human beings, and while They 
never allow the divine plan to fail through our 
ignorance. They simply direct and supervise, leaving 
us free to work out details according to our indivi
dual capacity. They constantly give us. help of 
which we in our pride are very . often unconscious, 
and patiently wait for the time when, learning the 
value of Their help and the futility of our own small 
plans, we may voluntarily approach Them with 
devotion and revarence to co-operate with Their 
work. 

The schoolmaster ought, therefore, to try to be 
at least. a faint refl.exion of the great Teachers in 
the Spiritual Hierarchy. He n;mst realise the nol{iP.ty 
of his vocation and understand that it is really 
the life of the teacher that tells, and not his · 
precepts or intellectuaJ·' cleverness. He cannot dis
charge his tremendotls respomribilities, and has really 
no . business to undertake them, if he .is not pre
pared to make an earnest effort to root out from 
his nature the exhibition of those tendencies which 
he would condemn- if they were shown by his pu
pils. . He mnst understand that the only way in 
which he can draw out all that is best in his 
pupils is by winning their love and confidence, and 
this ·can only be done by l1is showing the virtues 



of love, gentleness and patience towards them. He 
should not impose his will too much by extorting 
discipline and by inspiring fear, but should try to 
understand his pupils and make them feel that 
their teacher is their guide and friend. Harshness 
is always fatal to the success of the work of a 
teacher, and no attempt should be made at exacting 
obedience without giving an opportunity t& the pu
pils to comprehend the reason of the instruction 
given to them. Where the teacher has a little pa
tience and takes pains to make clear to his pupils 
why they are required to follow a certain course, 
there is a! ways a ready, willing and intelligent co
operation on their part, and a more permanent and 
lasting effect on their minds. With patience, gentle
ness ami love he can always succeed in striking 
in the hearts of his pupils a note of personal de
votion, and in creating a strong tie which binds 
them to him a11d impels them even unconsciously to 
range their will,; on his :;ide. 

Pt>rsonal devotion to the teacher does invariably 
produce in the heart of the pupil reverence for his 
iwperiors, a ready recognition of greatness, and a 
willingnes,; to give to the person having knoweldge, 
purity and nobility of life the power to guide and 
the authority to direct. It is only whtm the modern 
spirit of self-aasertion, based on a blind faith in 
the limited consciousm•ss of one's own naJTow self
in other words one'8 own ignorance-will be J•eplaced 
by that true spirit of humility which lead~ only 
the few to-tlay to tune their narrower judgments to 
the wider, that it will become possible for the 
lar~t·r and thcrt·for<e the highter to enlighten aud 
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strengthen the sma.ller and the lower. .Too much is 
very often made now-a-days of self-confidence and 
self-reliance, which, if kept within proper and legiti
mate bounds, ha.ve for the large mass of people a 
certain amount of use ; but the demooratio and in
dividualistic spirit of the present day has led to an 
apotheosis of these virtues, and produced a definite 
barrier between us and the great Gua.rdia.ns of 
Hnma.nity, who are always only too anxious to help, 
but whose helping ha.nd we in our pride and ignor
ance so contemptuously reject. A spirit of reverence, 
which is ever ready to recognise superiority and 
greatness no matter where and in whom it may be 
found, is therefore an asset for h~anity, and should 
be assiduously cultivated in boys and young men 
by their teachers. 

Another equally important virtue is the virtue 
of trust, _without which many good· schemes fail ic 
this world. It cannot be ~uired by merely preach
ing trust, · but by building a character t~;; will 
attract confidence. Here, again, the teacher ·does by . - . ' 
his own life influence . a. large number of young 
men, and not only wins their confidence but helps 
them to show . in their· own nature the qualities that 
secure :trust. This 'spirit of mutual trust will ic-

' evitably make the brotherly feeling grow very strong 
·~ the tender hearts of boys, who will form them
selves into a real brotherhood, where elders will 
voluntarily h~lp the youngers and the equals cling 
together ; where all will breathe the atmosphere of 
love ; where ties of affection will be created which 
will in some 'cases not only last for ·one life but 
will bring the loving hearts a.gam and again to-
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gether in lives to come, wherein eaeh will play his 
re~pective part amidst the varying scenes of the 
wonderful drama of human evolution. 

\Vhere there is love there is sacrifice, an over
powering desire to give and to pour out, a feeling 
of unspeakable joy m abstaining from personal 
gratification in order to be of some service to the 
object of love. A young man who is devoted to 
hi~ teacher and has learnt to trust and love others 
will very soon learn to sacrifice for others, to be 
devoted to the common interest, to regard the in
terests of others aa his own, and to care more for 
the happiness and comfort of others. No service that 
he can render to others will be too small for him, 
and he will take trouble as pleasure with a smil
ing face. Later on in life, " his little, nameless, 
unremembered acts of kindness and of love," unceas
ingly performed at school and college, will distin
guish him in his own country as one of its fore
mobt public-spirited citizens, and perchance in the 
world as one of ita greatest benefactors. 

'Vith reverence, trust, help, love and sacrifice, 
the virtue of co-operation should be allowed to take 
firm root in the character of a young man, if the 
ideal of bmtherhood 1s to become for him a 

reality and not merely a lip talk. He should leam to 
make himself a part of the whole, to fit the small
L'r into the larger, to sink the personality and to 
work f01· the common weal. The school games are 
the most important means whm·eby an effective 
training in co-operation can be given to boys. They 
;;hould be taught to play not only for the pleasure 
that, it brin;s to them, nor merely for the improve-
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· ;ment of health, . but chiefty Jor • Bake of the 
school ·to which. they. helong. When they play they 
should play well,. not for their own name or glory 
but for. the honor. and good name ·~f the institution 
to which they helong. • 

The virtue of co-operation based on the ideal 
of .brotherhood:' is still more necessary in view of 
the fact that it will in future replace the present 
day individualism which leads to competition. The 
brotherhood of . man is the· cardinal creed of the 
Theosophist_; it is to be the basis of society for the 
coming ~· The so-called pressing necessities of 
the. moment, · which to · the average . man mean so 
much -.ud · so profoundly aifect ' his views about edu

. cation and discipline, for the TheOsophist pale into 
insignificance hefore the future that. awaits huma.nlty. 
With . a broader range .of vision. and a. wider out
look, he b6gins to see the things· and events of the 
present in their true perspective, and makes the 
future the keynote of ·· his activity in .. the present, 
rather than . let the everohanging demands of tlia· 

, present limit and condition. the . future. He· ShQuld; 
therefore, do all that he can to make the ideal' 'of. 
love, brotherhood, co-operation and peace a. living • 
ideal, which Will .move and animate the teacher and· 
,the pupils in every edu~nal institution. 


